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Price Fourpence Halfpenny, 
^
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Five Shillings p-feR Quarter..

(CASH PAYMENTS OXLY)

FOR GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, MADE TO ORDER, IN THE FIRST
STYLE OF FASHION.

£. s. d. WAISTCOATS.
Gentlemen's Dress Coats from 1 12 0 " £. s. d.
Saxony Dress Coats 2 2 0 Summer "Waistcoats, new patterns, 7s.
Imperial Dress Coats ~...... 2 8 0  each, or three for 1 0 0
Extra Imperial Coats, best quality maim- Splendid Challis. O i l  6

factored 2 12 0 Kerseymere ditto 0 8 6
Macintosh and Co.'s Patent "Waterproof Best Quality ditto 0 10 6

Great Coats, made to measure, 1 12 0 Silk "Waistcoats from 0 11 0
gp= These trill be fonnd of that eharac- -

ter which has raised B. J.'s Establish- " CLOAKS.
inent to^uchemmencemtheestimation Cloth Opera Cloak* from 110 0of the Highest Circle*, where nothing Spanish Half Circular Cloak. 2 5 0
tT t̂lJ^^'^  ̂ lltto a complete circle of 9i yards round

TROWSERS. the hottom 3 3 0
Doe Skin Trowsers, on B. Joseph's new - LIVERIESprinciple of carting, particularly re-

commended to Sporting Gentlemen .. 1 1 0  Suit of Livery.. 2 15 0
Scotch Tweed Trowsers -" 0 13 § Best' Cloth Livery 3 10 0

§SQSSn- .™T!!?."*.IIIir.I".̂ " 1 
J
0 0 - CHILDREX'S DRESSES.

Summer Trowsere, "beautiful patterns, Superfine Plain Cloth Dress, consisting
10s. 6d. or three pair for 1 10 0 . of a Tunic Test and Trowsers. 1 1 oBREECHES. Ditto, Superior Quality, Handsomely

Gentlemen s Cotton Cord Breeches .... 0 8 6 Braided, Tacwl with Silk 1 8  0Gentlemen's Woollen Cord Breeches .. O H  0 Youth Dresses (of any colour) of Jacket
Gentlemen's Kerseymere Breeches.. 0 15 0 "Waistcoat, and Trowsers .'.1  o 0Gentlemen's Best Manufactured... 1 0  0 Ditto, Superior Quality, 2seatly Braided 1 12 0

B. JOSEPH 'S FASHIONABLE TAILORING £ WOOLLEN DRAPER Y ES TABLISHMENT,
LIO3v HOUSE, TOP OF BRIGGATE, LEEDS.

^-GOKTBAC^S BY THE YEAH. , -. -sx-^.y*̂ .
Three Suit? of the Best Quality. ; 10 10 6
Four Suits of the Best Quality * 

14 0 0
A SUIT OF CLOTHES MADE TO 5IEASURE AT FIVE HOURS NOTICE

MACKINTOSH WATERPROOF COATS, &c. 15 per Cent. CHEAPER THAN
. ANY OTHER HOrSE.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF LEEDS,
AKD THE

NOBILITY, CLERGY, GENTRY, AND FAMILIES IN THE NORTH
OF ENGLAND.

TURING the last Sis Years I We established.several of the LARGEST RETAIL TRADES for
-̂ ^J

6 COFFEE in the NORTH of ENGLAND, hy purchasing only those Aniclt tilt weS5f2owledged l°te °f ^e ?EST quality , and selling them for Ready Money, at the SmallestProfit on the Cost Pnee, relying solely on an Extensive Trade for Remuneration.
I now respectfully announce to my numerous Friends and the Public eenerallv that on SATUB.-DAT NEST, March 31, I SHALL OPEN A "
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TEA wa? formerly used as a Luxury only by the Rich, but now it is considered as one of the Xeees-
sarie? of Life hy all Classes of the Community, for although the blighting Influence of Taxation has been
brought to bear upon this Article with great severity, (the duty being 2s.ld. per pound ,) the Consumption
has gorse on gradually increasing, and lie importance of this Branch of Commerce now, may be estimated
by the fact, that in the Year 1837 lie Quantity consumed in the United Kingdom was" Fortt-two
Millions or Poukds, and the Amount of Duty paid thereon was Foitk Millions axd Three
Hundred THorsAXD Porxus Sterling. Now, that the Use of Tea has become so general, theQuantity consumed so immense, and the Charge for Conveyance of Goods from the principal Ports in the
Kingdom to Leeds so very trifling ; THERE IS A DEMAND IN THIS POPULOUS NEIGH-
BOURHOOD SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT AN Establishment for the Sale of Teas at the
smallest Profit ON THE COST PRICE.—TO THIS SYSTEM I SHALL STRICTLY AD-
HERE, AND RELY SOLELY ON AN EXTENSIVE TRADE FOR REMUNERATION.

The following List of Prices, tOiwhieh I invite yonr atte'nnon , will at once show that I shall sell as
Cheap as any "Wholesale House in liKgdon, but the Quality of my Tea will be its best Recomnrendsiiij iL^pttwe who mav favour me withTtheir Onlers :— " - -.-,-,-*- - • - - ----

BLACK TEA. ] GREEN TEA.
COMMnV Tinuri * V o -,¦, ¦

«** GOOD GREEN TEA 4s. Od.^lb or3d.^oz>U.MMO> BOH£A... 35.to 33. 2d. ^- a. FINE HYSON KIND 5s. Od. ... or7jd. -2oz
FTVF «nnn cl, *a ,-«;} na. .; FINE HYSON or*~L *'4d> "¦ or2Jd-^0Z- YOUNG HYSON ... 6,. Od. ... or4ld.^ozSTRONG CONGOU. IMPERIAL GUN-

fMl flp.™,̂  4, aj „ „ -. . POWDER .. 6s.0d. ... or4Jd. "inu navour) ..... 4s. 0d. ... or31. •• pr^g GUNPOWDER
HNE CONGOU, (full (small leaf)... „.. 7s.0d. ...or 10]d.2oz

 ̂
, „ ' „ A , „ , FINEST GUNPOW->jucnong Flavour) ... os. Od. ... OTj ii. 2oz. DER (deHcionsflavour) Ss.Od. ... or 61.1* oz

I shall pursue the same System of Trade with regard to COFFEE, and it is admitted on all hands that
fC£ finest COFFEE cannot now be sold "VTholesale under 2s.. my Prices are—for

FRESH ROASTED COITEES.
TRIAGE COFFEE „ Is. 4d. to Is. 6d. V 8).
GOOD JAMAICA COFFEE..... , ' Is. 8d. « or5d. Four oz.
FINE JAMAICA or TURKEY COFFEE 2s. Od. " or 6d. Four oz.

SPICES, BEFDTED STJ&AES, ETC. EQUALLY CHEAP.
Since the expiration of the East India Company's Charter. Tea has been frequently sold in England,(without Duty) considerably cheaper than it could be bought in China ; this state of'things was broughtabout principally by excessive Importations and the Scarcity of Money in this Country ; and the EvilTa? materially augmented by a Flost of nominal Importers, consisting of Retail Dealers and Others,*co?e Tanity led them to ape Greatness, without calculating the Cost of their Folly -.—they had anoverweening desire to be dubbed "Importers of Tea ," but having neither Capital* Judgment, nor«perienee sufficient to enable them to embark in such an undertaking, the only Scheme by which they

j-ould gratify their Yanity was to Contract for a Consignment of Teas, direct from the Celestial Empire,
^

paying the real Importer his Profit 
on the cost price, thereby increasing what would otherwise haveoeen unusually large Importations. And this was not the only Evil, for these numerous Consignments

Sj -̂f 
ena?:ny sold  ̂S00J1 2s landed, without reserve, to the highest Bidder, in some instances at a•-Mnnee oi 20 to 40 per Cent, below Cost Price, thus causing a glnt in the Market, and a heavy I033, notoiuy to themselves, bnt also to the Importers and the Trade eenerallv.

I . 'VleTe are '̂Iso other Retail Dealers, or self-styled Importers, whose vanity tempted them to boast
wM of V° SinC'e °f C01̂ ^111™13 aBd Cargoes of Tea, which they expected daily direct from China,
as-trri 

C 1Ui yet arrivtd ; however, the<e are the most harmless Merchants in the "World, for theirTOOn? eannot be undervalued, and their -veracity is unquestionable.

haTb^nirfj
111™0-̂

11211*1 haTe ^^c^ in 
Pric

e *considerably during the last Nine Months, but there
porter con- 

a tnfill£ ^ance »u those of finer QuaMty, which" are yet selling at ruinoas prices to the Im-
The Coffee M

1
 ̂ v ^""̂ f0* a« now much Cheaper to the Consumer than Teas of Inferior Quality.

of TwpntY \nr 1>eei1 m a TeIT unsettled state ever since the West India Planters obtained a bribe
Catnwl t^^ TvT0I1ltO 1Ildllce them to perform an Act of Justice and Xumanify, for by this additional
addW î \n7' tabled to hold back: their Produce in order to secure Advanced Prices, andaoa several Milbons more to their ill-?otten Wealth.

to^™^™2^™lZ ?̂7m0!t *ne*Te 'Ihz*ks  ̂their Support and Patronage, and begiu. anau. owK mj nudy to merit a continuance of their Favours.

B Your Obedient Servant,

I WILLIAM "WffiTEHEAD ,
I »5, Briggate, and also at 111, Kirkgate, teeds*j and High-Street , Knare sbron gh
¦ ^OLESALE WAREHOUSE, BEATON'S-C0UBT, BY No. 6, BBIGGATE, LEEDS.

THE & 0 E T H E R N  LOl fSTMND HIS DUPE S! !
OB, WHAT IS A TEA HAWKER ?

JJj nielli * i0J *f  Re,ader! i).iadf !tj T̂ih.e *!>
^

Tii}e,and Mnging this Subject so immediatelyunder Observation, that rve do not aim at the Injury of individual Interest, fair Fame, or Remtation
of lea , with which we are best acquainted , in pa rticular j  :¦; ; '

TTE
win^mef fr v

En 
^

yslimaD
' ^t generally a^cot^hman, too idle to wort and too wily to starve,

TVT : ?fl • a a hls natl
^

e e°t| a?d the hills and dales of his forefathers , where there;is comparatively: noTea sold-mdeed none by Hawkers-and, with « pack, stick, and nmbrel/ay has eone a-head oneS5vr fd ffiilT0
^

ft -re ef^ in; taprevious ha^ e had-no opportunity of acquiring ; therefore, eflront^ry and cajolery, rather:than the quality
S;™89

' °/1
tte cheapness and goodness of the Tea m his pack, are the means wherewith he is enabledto tax the credulous English dame threepence per quarter pound on the Tea had of him , and to euU tixeyoung and unsuspecting wife of the industrious mechanic and skilful artiian ,: to a still greater extent andwitlv more impunity because he gives credit, (and with this the terrors of the law) credit which is calcu-lated on the princip le that the good pay for the bad, and that the overcharge on the #w.</ shall leav<}%

J if Of l  t Oil Q il* ' - - ¦ - . ' . ' ' . ". : . ¦

Such is the rapacity of these pinks of morality, and the credulity of their dupes , that a few yearsenable them to quit the road, pack, &c, for the well-furnished house, the gaily trimmed wife, and smoothcoat of the presbvter. '
WHAT IS HE NOT?

Se is not able to buy cheap — ;
Because he is not a judg e of what he deals in , (Tea and Coffee) not having had the power of acquiringsuch knowledge by extensive opportuniti es and lengthened periooVof examination ,—and ¦¦from hi* want ofac knowledge of the various qualities of Tea , or the best markets to suppl y himself at,—being, geiirirallydependent on a dealer in the place from which he hawks, or at the next market town , where he buys hocheaper tha"n those to whom he sells would obtain it for ready money.
He is not able io sell cheap— .. ', '
Because on goods which have not been previously veil- bought he gives credit, has travelling expensesto pay, and now and then, small as the amount of credit is, must lose. Did he sell cheap, would he haveto bully the beershop keeper or the publican , with whom he may stay ainight, into a pound of -foi- or 7$.Black Tea ? (mind Black—for they alw ays sell Bkck if possible, in preference to Green) or would he

take ONE SHILLING for a quarter pound of Tea, originall y offered at EIGHTEEN-PENCE —this
was done within one hundred miles of Halifax during the past year. '

If he is neither able to buy or sell cheap —
JBe is not the person with whom the hard working Englishman ough t to allow his wife to spend part ofhis earnings in Tea and Coffee ; because those who work for a weekly wage ought to spend it at a ready

money shop, or where they get the most for money. \
We ask, and justly, what would be the consequence if the workman paid the same ratio of profit on theFlour, Butter, Beer, Beef, Clothing, &c, which he uses, that an . Hawker demands upon his Tea ?"VN hv, that 25s. would would have to be paid,for what 20s. would procure, well laid out.
We assume this 25s. to be the weekly wage of a workman , yet we know a many of their dupes who havenot half this sum. •- 1
If Tea Hawking is good for the-purchaser, why shoiiHL not Hawking in general be good ? yet whoeverheard of cheap Shoes, Hats, Clothing, or Drapery^ being bought of a Hawker ; or who expect bargainsot a Jew Pedlar or Hawker,—an d who ever dealt with them, save those who have more loone cash thancommon sense. '
But as the truth of these statements, and the sty le of declamation ,, may appear to savour a little of
, 2fhn^s' when n 5s known to emanate from those whose interest is touched by an increase or continuanceot lea Hawking.—Let us see how far this will apply to ourselves. For the past seven yours we have doneone of the largest Tea and Coffee Trades in Yorkshire, in the midst of Hawkers, Whtilcsale-and RetailDealers, and during this period must have been thoroughly acquainted with the price and value of Tea,and now stand-in the best possible position for an exposure of the practices, of Hawkers."We have frequently met with their dupes at our counter, and to the question-are you a purchaser ofTeaj " " s\ e have it from a man that comes about.'' ¦

What do you pay him ? " Sometimes more and somejftnes less, he has all vuiks and prices."But what do you generally pay ? Answer— "18d. per quarter pound , but it is good Tea!"lhese quibbleŝ  and shifts evidently show their dupes are ashamed to acknowled ge fro m whom they buyand the price they pay , and endeavour to justify themselves when the facts are put, by say ing it is good
What would you say to a Hawker charging 10J. .per pound for Beef and Mutton because it was fi-ow/when the chioeest c»ts could be had at . 6d. and f.d. per pound in the market ? If the Hawkers ' Tea wasgood and cheap, would it not soon be general ly known, sought after , and used ?
What is tlte f act ? « . - .
"Whv, that he has not a single customer in the middle of any large town , and not one^ respectable cus-tomer in either town, village, or hamlet , not even the hi gher orders of his countrymen ! were his Teasgood and cheap, would be not proclaim them in the market place and invito competition , instead ofskulting through every lane , street, passage and alley in the larg e towns,—never shewing his face in theiront streets or near the shops of resident dealers, and enteriner onl y the peasant 's cotttige and the dwellingof the hand-loom weaver. " ^
If this is not sufficient to show you the true colors of the Tea Huwker, compare the prices he charceaand the quantity he sells, with the prices we have advertised and the quantity we have sold. We sell 20L nests of Tea , where any Tea Hawker in this neighbourhood sells ONE—our prices have never averagedmore than 12d. 13d. and 14d. per quarter pound—while the Hawkers are generally 15d. 18d. and Is 9dt\ f iat does t/tts p rove ?
Either that the largest , dealers and the majority of consumers are not ju dges of "good Tea " or that it1? easier to pay 12d. 13d. and 14d. for useful Tea, than lod. 18d, and Is. 9d. for an infer!Jr article -we shall leave this ior the Yorkshire folk to determine.
If these statements are not sufficient to convince the most obtuse and prejudiced in favour of theHawker s Tea,

We say try a quarter pound of our Black Tea at lOd. and a quar ter of Green at 13d.
_ AND FOIt THE HIGHER DESCRIPTION S,—

A quarter lb. Fine Congou, 4s. 8d. or 14d. per quarter;—A quarter ib. Fine Hyson, at 5s. or ISd.
^-. vukWm̂ &BHQf^^ «»uarter? and Gu>ipo^aer fti.

. -
¦
'¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ "* or X8d. per quarter. ' < " -'/ '¦: ,- - ' '- :- 
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We do not say buy our Teas and ours alone,—-purchase of other dealers and see who supply the best;Buy the Black nnd Green separate , pursue the same plan with dealers of this town,—try it three months,—and if you then find no saving in price or quality, continue to patronize the Hawker and his pack to theend of vour dars.
PRICES OF TEA AND COFFEE

A T  O T T L E Y ' S  & C O. 'S ,
2, SOUTHGATE , HALIFAX.

BLACK TEAS. ©KEEN TEAS.
£ n^Tl1?^̂ ^

01̂ '- • * •35- : 4dv' °r 5d," two ounce? - COMMON GREEN ,... .4s. 4d. orGid two ounces.
f^^TTO, ...4s. 0d. or 6d. do. GOOD DITTO,, .. '... .5s. Od. or 7U. do.F^E PEKOE, os. 0d. or 7=kl. do. COWSLIP H YBON ... .6s. Od. or 9d. do.

Finest Souchong, 6s. per pound and Gunpowder , 6s. or 9d. two ounces.
COFFEE.

COO^D^^^ \ls- 1^

Or

g;P^
V. ONE COFFEE............2s

.0d. or 6d. per qr.GOOD DITTO is. lOd. or 5£d. do. FINEST TURKEY ..2s. 2d. or CJd. do?
We do not tempt you by a u great Reduction," or a .new shop, -ours is a steady adherence toumjonmty oi quality , advancin g the price if goods are higher , and reduci ng it when markets will allowreserving to ourselves a fair remunerating profit , and securing to our customers their money's worth fortheir mon

^

an

°' ^^^
l for ready money they have the opportunity of changing as often as they please.

n fr vVi a ¦ ¦ ¦ TiAS of the London Importations will arrive: at our warehouse T»HIS
\} ' ? „ Quantlt.S Quality, and Cheapness, can scarce be equalled out of the ports.March "31st, 1838. - v

AT A MEETING of the Inhabitants of the
Township of Leeds, contributing to the High-

way Rate, authorised to be raised "and collected
under the powers and provisions of an Act of Parlia-
ment made and passed in the Sixth . Year of the
Reign of his Late Majesty King William the Fourth
entitled "An Act to consolidate and amend the
Laws relating to Highways in that part of Great
Britain called England ,"*held in the Vestry of the
Parish Church of Leeds aforesaid , on Monday, the
Twenth-sixth Day of Mat ch, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Thirty-eight, to nominate and elect
for the Year ensuing a Board of Surveyors for the
superintendence of the Highways of the said Town-
ship of Leeds, for the purpose of carry ing the provj.
sions of the said Act into effect.

Mr. JONATHAN DICKINSON,
In the Chair.

Resolved that the following Personsbe, and they are,hereby elected a Board of Guardians for the Super-intendence of the Highways of the said Townshi p ofLeeds for the Year ensuing, viz :—
Wards.Mr. John Croysdale East.

Mr. JRobert Derham South.
Mr. Samuel Lawson North East,
Mr. Simion Speneely West.
Mr. William Watson North West
Mr. T. B. Pease Mill Hill.
Mr. Thomas Blackburn.. Mill Hill.
Mr, Joh?. Greaves Mill Hill.
Mr. John Garland. Kirkgate.
Mr. Stephen Mitchell. South.
Mr. James Emmett North.
That these Resolutions be advertised in each of

the Leeds Newspapers.
JONATHAN DICKINSON,

Chairman.
That the thanks of the Meeting be given to the

Chairman for his able and impartial conduct in the
Chair.

SIR FRANCIS BURDETT'S VISIT to LEEDSAND MANCHESTER.
Next week will be published, price 2d.

A LETTER to SIR FRANCIS BURDETT,
-cL BART, M.P. '
"Chairman to the Hampden Club Committee , "

.(A.D. 1816.)
By R. R. PEARCE, of York.

"I shall explain myself fully, nor blush to reasonon principles that are out of fashion among menwho intend nothing by serving the public, but tofeed their own avarice, their vanity, and theirluxury, without the sense of any duty they owe toGod or man.51—Bolingbboke.
_ Printed by Joseph Moxon, Yorkshireman Office,york ; sold by Bainea and Newsome,; Beaton,Hobsons, Mann, Harrison, &c, Leeds: and allother BookseUers. '

D^VIB BREEJNT ,
B O O K S E LL E R ,

^66, Bhigg ate, Leeds, next doou above the
Got-den Canister,

BEGS most Respectfully to call the attention oi
the Catholic Gentry, and Inhabitants of Leeds

and its Vicinity, to the following CATHOLIC
WORKS, which he has just received from Ireland.

Catholic Pietj-, (sheep). 1 6
Challoner 's Meditations, (sheep). .. 5 0
Daily Companion , (sn*eep)............ 0 6
Daily Exercises, (sheep)..........,... 0 6
Douay Testament,, (sheep)............ 2 0
Douay Bible, (boards)................ 7 6
Guarding of the Soul , (sheep).. 2 0Key to Heaven, (sheep).............. 1 (j
Key to Paradise,, (sheep). 2 0Poor Man's Manual) single (sheep).... 1 0Poor Man^s Manual , double (sheep).... 1 6Missal, (sheep)...................... 5 (j
Path to Paradise, (sheep)............ 0 6Sacred Heart, (sheep).... ..... ;.. 2 6Think Well On 't (stitched) .-......... 0 6Ursuline Manual, (roan , gilt edged) 5 0
Challoner 's Vade Mecum, (sheep)...... 0 6Imitation of the Blessed Virgin (stitched) 1 0Spiritual Combat , (sheep)............ 1 0Spratt 's Manual , (sheep) 1 6Reeve's History of the Old and New

Testament , (sheep) ......... '....... 4 0Devout Communi'cant, (sheep)........ 1 -6Fleury 's Catechism, (sheep) .......... 1 9Baddeley's Sure Way to find out TrueReligion .......... ? ........... .... 0 6Buttler's Lives of Irish Saints, (sheep).. 3 0Glories of Mary, (sewed).............. 1 0Glories of Jesus, (sheep).............. \ 0Philothea, or an Introducti on to a'.Devout
Life, (sheep)...... l 9Languet's Confidencein the Mercy of God 3 0Catholic Spelling Book....;......,.. 1 0Manning's England's Conversion, (sheepj 2 0Catholic ReadingL........ ..;.v....̂ . 1 3L'Abbe's Elevation of the Soul, (sheep).\ l 3 0Some of the above are kept in superior Bindings.

_ Bonnycastle's School Books, and all other kindsof School Work s constantly on hand,

HENEY JACOB,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL FURRIER

¥.¥: • and CAP Manufacturer, beg* most respect-fully .to inform the Public that he has Removedhis 
^
Business from No. 4, MarWt-Walk to Partof the Sh op, No. 2, KING.STREET. latelyOccupied by Mr. Gledhill, Tailor, where heintends to carry on all the Branches of his Busi-ness as uroal. ; 

¦' ; ' . ': - ' :: \ -  ¦¦'?: - ,- .... ; : \i . - : " ¦¦¦¦

T ?v^ # *h° 
«h^';- *tgVirtii^ :i-iiuiato' v ^;.;^Inhabitants of Btjddersfield and its Yicinitr,for their, liberal Support since he commenced, andreapectfuUy Bolicits a Continuance ttereof: '

<swt
P
l ??d .F^

R8 Cleaiwd and Altered on thebnortest Notice, and on the most reasonable Terras;
Huaaersfield, March 28th, 1838,

READY MADE CLOTHES SHOP.
1 ^11 

MRS. GLEDHILL begs to Inform the Inhabi-
tant^ of Huddersfiel d and its Vicinity , that

she intends to keep by her, in Stock, a Good As-
sortment of READY MADE CLOTHES, in part
of the Shop, No. 2, King-street, Huddersfield ,(lately occupied by her deceased Husband ,) and
hopes that the QuaMty of her Articles, and her
strict attention to Business, will secure her a share
of Publi c Patronage.

Huddersfield , March 29th, 1838.

&&EAT SAVING
AT IBBETSON'S NEWSPAPER OFFICE,

New Markct-Placer Bradford.

J
IBBETSON begs to inform the regular Subscri-

• hers to the NORTHE RN STAB, that hewill supply them with Rosewood Frames, inlaid with
Gilt, and Glass Fronts for the Portraits, at ls.. 8d.
each, to other persons at 2s. each.

He has constantl y on hand a large Assortment of
Second Hand Books, in good condition ,, on almost all
subjects of Literature and Science, which he is
enabled to sell off at a remarkably Low Rate ; and
he particularly invites attention to a quanti ty of
Bibles of all Sizes, which he has on sale.

Also, a quantity of New and Second Hand Violins ,Flutes, Clarionets, and other Musical Instruments,
which , having purchased at a great iidvantage,,he> is
able to Sell at astonishing Low Prices.

Having a Parcel from London Weekly, Maga-
zines and Periodicals of all descriptions, are sup-
plied by him with great regularity. Orders for the
London and Provincial Newspapers, of all kinds,
executed with Punctuality.

Bookbinding in all its Branches , neatl y Exe-
cuted.

BRONTERRE S NEW WORK.

FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1789.
Just Published, Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Price Threepence

each, and -Parts. 1 & 2, Price One Shilling each,"
the other portion to follow as usual .

T IFE and CHARACTER of MAXIMILIAN¦Jj ROBESPIERRE. By BRON TERRE , late
Editor of the " Poor Man 's Guardian," &c. Prov-
ing by facts and arguments, that this celebrated
leader in the French Revolution was not the Blood-
thirsty ' Murderer of the French People, but a
virtuous , humane, and enlightened Reformer. Also
explaining the Teasjons why " History" has
belied his character, vilified his talents, and black-
ened his memory. With the Author 's reflections
on the principal events and leading men of the
French Revolution ; and sundry admonitory hint*
and allusions, applicable to all times, all countries,
and all classes of reformers, political, moral, and
social , &e., &c.

London : J. Watson, 15, City Road, Finsbury
Square ; sold at Hetherington's, 126, Strand ;
Cleave, 1, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street ; Purkess,
Coinpton Street ; Clements, Little Pulteney Street ;
Clarke, Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row ; Hey-
wood , Manchester, and all sellers of periodical pub-
lications.

. Sold also, Wholesale and Retail , at the
Northern Star Office.

WHEREAS, a FIAT in BANK RUPTCY is
awarded and issued forth against JONAS

STEAD , of Armley , in the Parish of Leeds-, in
the County of York , Woollen Cloth Manufacturer,
Dealer and Chapman , and he being declared Bank-
rupt , is hereby required; to surrender himself to the
Coniinissioners in the said Fiat named , or the maj or
part of them , on the Seventh Day of April next,
and .the Eleventh Day of May following, at Eleven
o'clock in the Forenoon of each Day, at the Court-
Houoo in Leeds aforesaid ; arid make a full discoverj "
and disclosure of his Estate and Effects , when and
where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove
their D'ebts, and at the First Sitting to choose
Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said Bank-
rupt is: required to finish his Examination, and the
Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allow-
ance of his Certificate.

ALL PERSONS indebted to the said Bankrupt ,
or that have any of his Effects , are not to pay or
deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners
shall appoint ; but to give Notice to Messrs. Maki.n-
son and Sanders, Middle Temple, London ;
Messrs. Dunning and Kenyon , and Thomas
Francis Foden , Solicitors, Leeds.

RETURN OF THE -
D OR C H E S T  ER L A B OU R EK S !

Now Publishing, Price Fourpence,
THE YICTIMS 0E ¥HIGGEM,

KEING A STATEMENT OF THE
PERSECUTION EXPERIENCED by THE DORCHESTER

LABOURERS,
AN ACCOUNT OK VAN DIEMAN'S LAND.

with the
H O R R O R S  OF TR AN S P O  RT A T I O  N ,

FULLY D E VELOPED ,
BY G E O R G E  L O V E L E S S ,

ONE OF THE VICTIMS.

Also Just Pub lished, Price One Penny,
THE CATECHISM

* .- Q.P THE

KE¥ MORAL WORLD.
BY ROBERT OWEN.

This day is published, Price One Penny,
THE LABOURER'S REWARD ; or, THE

COARSER-FOOD DIET-TABLfe, as pronittl-gated by the POOR-LAW COMj VlISSipNERS.
\* This Table is published on a broad sheet,and contains an "Appeal to the Labouring Menof England," that should be read in every Cottage

and Workshop in the Kingdom.
Just published, Price Threepence,

TRACTS on REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENTand NATIONAL EDUCATION. By R. • D,
Owen and Fkancis Wright.

Pnce Twopence each,
QP^ril ̂ d.DESl'iNiES of the HUMANSPEGIEfe. By R . D. Owen.

ADDRESS ON FREE INQUIRY. By R. D.Owen.
FACTS versus FICTION ; an Essay on theFunctions of the Braiii.
CHARACTER of COBBETT. By Hazlitt,

Price Sixpence,
PLAIN ADVICE for the TREATMEN T andTM oi>  ̂

Qf the DISEASES of the HUMANBOD\ : forming a complete Medical Guide to theArtisan, tjie Labourer, and the Backwoodsman,and by which means most Families may save annu-ally many Pounds
^
; to which is added, the compo-srtion . otinaijy iPatent Medicines. By Jame^B.Badey, Staa-Surgeon m the United States' Army.

a ^^' Pnce Sd. stitched', and Is. Cloth,FoAR^i§te asr a« v *
Pnce Sixpence,

DmvMSD ;TELL ' °r' SWITZERLAND
Also, complete in 2 vols. with Memoir-of the Author,

Price 7«. 6d.
THE SYSTEM OF NATURE.

BY M. DE MlRABAUD.
"The wdrk of a great writer it unquestionably ig:

its merit lies in the eloquence of the composition."
•—Lord J iroiigham's Natural Theology.

Also, Pnce Threepence,
The VISION of JUDGMENT. By Lord Byron

JgrTMs Editionis enncaed withvaluable Notes,by Robert Hall, W. Snuth, Esq., Professor Wilson,
<fec. «fec. ASK FOR¦

«>' CLEAVE'S PElpY GAZETTE "
\. .V : v.With cARiCATt;REls,.- : - , : : ¦ ¦ ¦' '. : '-.. ,

BY C. /. QRANT. PRKE OITE PENNT.
It cp»iains>tLote of good Things and Reading foreverybody, with Engrayjngs,

. LoNftON :-̂ ^ave,Sho©,Lane ; Hobson,NortheriStar Ofhcer Uqqw | and all Dealers in CheapPapew.

A CARD. s£
MR RADCLIFFE, Surgeon , 73r Kirkgrte^Leeds, 31st March. !̂ 5s

PLEASANT LOpaiNG& ^PLEASANT LODGINGS TO L$Tv'No. &X Rockingham-Street, LEED& !-";'. ..

For Particulars enquire on the Premises. V

SUHGERY.
P1ANCER in all its varied forms successfnlPr
V; treated , WITHOUT THE ENHJE; to;a system which is safe as well as effecWal. ^Scrofulous Swellings, Abseess, and every sort ofGlkndular Tumour , eradicated by a combinatibli^fnew and powerful remedies, -by ' . ;.-/:;- ' ;' "J .. • ¦ -\ ¦;
J.L.WAED, SuBgiBonv 18j Trafalgar Jf^

" ¦ • -
' ¦ ¦ ¦¦' -

¦ ¦
. - • ' .

¦
¦
• ¦¦

.
¦"Xeeds *. , ¦ ¦ ¦. \ \ } :  'A i ; - ?- {%£  ; -

The practice of cutting, universally resorJ^cyfe^for the treatment of this painful and fcingelfciS *malady-, is thus happily exposed la the JDocftS'̂ oC
May 22, 1833. ' . .' " ;- ¦ .- ¦ -v •,• ¦:-.'.: ^-Y< -Py ¦

"Cancer has stlrprisinj|ly increased & theseMdit-doms of late years, and it is of consequence for thepublic to know that there is no operation - ui'thewhole range of Surgery more unsuccessful than tliatot tne
^
excision of the occult Cancer, more especiallythat of the breast, pr. Munro the elder, says, thatof sixty cases in which the operation was skilfullyperformed , only two remained free from the diseaseat the end of two years ; and Scarpa , whom all willadmit to rank among the most distinguished Sur-geons Ot Europe, remarks that, in. a long and exten-sive practice, he has operated for thi& malady butthree times with success."

In ful l accordance with this testimony of the most
extensive, practitioners and eminent men of science,J. L. W. has long seen the utter inutilityr and al-
most universally fatal effect of the knife in all such
cases ; and has succeeded in maturing (by a long
course of observation, practice, and studyj based on the
extensive practice ofhis late father j) a system' which,by means of natural agents alone, effectually cures
the disease in any of its stages by a" process" at once
safe and simple. .' . ' ¦'¦¦'. : :

Mr. VVard has, for a series of years, resisted the
rfiost earnest importunities to make known through
the meclium of the press, the efficacy of. his gystem.
But having witnessed the continuation and exten-
sion of a great pub^ evil ; the infliction of unne-
cessary . pain and misery upon the sufferers from
these distressing maladies, by an adherence to the
barbarous expedients which are adopted in what is
called "regular practice," he has been induced to.
refer the attention of those who may be interested
to the following authentic cases, which: will at tiiice
establfeh .the pre-eminence of his system. .
An Enormous Tumour Removed without the¦ ¦

¦
'
• ¦

•. . ¦ 
' ¦ ¦¦•

'
• ¦

. : ¦  Knife. . 
¦ ¦

¦ ' ' 
. : . ,  ¦¦ . : : :

I, John Goodwgrth, Cloth Manufacturer,Wpr tley, near Leeds, Yorkshire, having seeri that
several Persons who have been Cured of Cancers,Tumours, &c, by:Mr. J. L. Ward, Surgeon, 18,Trafalgar Street , Leeds, have . advertised their
Cures, and as Mr. Ward ha* wrought such , a Cure
on my wife, as I believe was never equalled.
I think it equally my duty to make the particu-
lars of. ft . fully known. For the long , period
ot thirty-two years, my wife, Elizabeth Good-
worth , was afflicted with a growing Tumour on the
side of her head , which in the year 1830, had arriT-
ed to such an enonhous size, that it actually; mea-
sured three inches more than her own head, and
extended from the back of her neck to underneath
her Chin , up the side of her Nose, " to her Eye,
pushing her Mou th to the other side. This huge
substance made ber look as if she had two headSy
arid had in a great measure deprived her ftbnv
attending to her family. For above twenty years*she repeatedly sought relief from many : of the moitexperienced Medical Men in Yorkshire, ^aid .was
upon several occasions admitted as a patient in
the Leeds Infirmary , but nb means used were ? of.
any service, for the Tumour continued to grow more
rapidly. She, as well as myself, had, therefore giveii
up all hopes of being; .relieved," until haying ;seeitthat a most extraordinary Tumbur waai remOvSt
from the cheek of a Mr. William^ Bailey,Dawgreenv
Devvsbury, by Mr. Ward, she was induced t£
place herself immediately under that Gentleman
who I am happy to say by a peculiar process oftreat-
ment, removed this wonderful substance that I have
above described, whole and entire, without cuttino-
or causing the loss of a single drop of blood, tothe utter astonishment of every medical man who
had ever-seen her, as well as the whole of the in-
habitants of this place.

feince her cure, which is now about five years,she has enjoyed perfect health , and is as active as
any woman in the whole of this populous town. :

This enormous Tumour, with many others, mar
be seen" at Mr. Ward's Surgery.

Given under my ha nd, this the 18th day of Sep-
tember, 1B37. . . ' ¦ - .

JOHN G00DW0RTH.
I, William Bailey, clothier, of Dawgreen,Dewsbury, was afflicted with a tumbur on the side of¦ray face, from the age of three years, supposed to be

produced by a swelling in my throat, left by the
scarlet fever . It seemed to grow with my growth,and also made the bone of ray cheek grow, which ia
still considerably larger than the other cheek bone,
and when ! arrived at the age . of thirty-se vehy the
tumour had increased to an alarming size.. I went
to the Whitworth doctors, to the Leeds Infirmam
and to all other persons that I thought were likely,and the Iat^.Mr. Greenwood of this place^ who was
considered one of the most skilful medical men to befound , said that if it was cut it would kill me, and allthe faculty thaM consulted , told me that it, coulinot be removed in any other way. But I ani grate-ful to Divine Providence that I ever heard of thefame and abilities of Mr. Ward, for by putting my-self under his care, the tumour was removed n-ithout
cutting or keening, and the large hole that it left in
my cheek effectually cured seven years " since, andup to this time it has no appearance, of returning. I
would have published this most extraordinary curelong before now, but several doctors.said that ifwould
come again , hut the above facts now sufficientlyprove the efficacy of Mr; "Ward's skill, and the fallacy
of the other doctors' predictions*

P.S.—The tumour which he removed from mv
face may be seen any time, by applying to Mr. J.L.
Ward, 18, Trafalgar Street , Leeds.
A SPLENDID ILLUSTRATIQN OF THE

SUPERIOR EFFICACY OF MR. WARD'S
MODE OF ERADICATING TUMOURS.
Mr.BABKER , a resident of Leeds^ has just hadan

increasing Tumour removed from the root of his
ear, whole, and entire, without cutting, by Mr. J.
L. ̂ VVard, Surgeon, No. 18, Trafalgar Street, Leedsr
which was occasioned from a fall three . years : ago.
The removal of this Tumour has left a frightful hole
in. Mr. BVneck, but which is growing up very fast,
and the wound is in quite a healthful state, and,
therefore, cannot fail to be interesting to those
similarly afflicted , as also to medical men who think
there is no remedy but cutting in such cases, par-
ticularly as it would have been impossible for the
most experienced operator to have taken out this
substance with the knife, owing to the deep seat of
the Tumourtand its situation. But the admirable
method by which Mr. "Ward has managed is beyond
comparison^ and ought to be generally known for
the benefit of society.

. Mr. B. who is now just well, may be seen at Mr.
W ard's Surgery, erery Tuesday and Saturday, at
half-past Ten o'clock.

Leeds, Feb.. 26, 1838.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Rosemary-row,

Tadcaster , was 13 years afflicted with a Tumour,
of the Thigh, which progressively^ became an enor-
mous sk©. She.has recently had this substance
Removed without Cutting. The case is at present
highly interesting, as the Cure is now progressing.

Mb. Thomas RuDDLESDiN , Earlsheaton, was
much distressed with a deep seated Tumow, so
situate as that the Knife could not he used without
the fnghtfal:mutilatioh of his person. The Tumour
was occasioned by a hurt reeeiyed while lifting a
large stone ; it had been growing for about a-year,and was perfectly cured in sixteen weeksi This is
now six years ago. and as he has ho symptoms of
return he wishes the case to be made public for the
benefit of , others aUwlarly aiBiQted,
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JTSEPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.—The Ma.
';j L Ktants of the various Towns, Villages, and
Samlets in Lancashire, are informed that a
1SEETING of DELEGATES from the VAnti-
Bom Law Associations of this County, wasield at
*heMitre Hotel, Old Church Yard, Manchester,
to take into consideration the present state of tie
iHew Poor Law Q'uestion, and to organize some
~fotsre plan of operation ;

JAMES TAYLOR, Esq., of Rochdale, in the
-Chair; when the following resolution! were nnani-
moody adopted:— - ;- .

L That we do recommend, to each Township in
Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, where Anti-
Poor Law Associations Ime not "been formed, -to
commence forming them immediately, with a "view
cff j iromo&ig the Repeal of the 75 ew Poor Law.

XL That every Anti-New Poor Law Association
ie Requested to take the earliest opportunity of
Assembling the Inhabitants of their respective
3Kstrict3in~Pnhlie Meeting, and at such Meeting
propose that Mr. Fielden do immediately demand,
in "their respective Names, that Mr. Oastler, Rev.
Mr. Stephens, Mr. O'Connor, the Rev. Mr. BulT,
^Mr. Condy, and Mr/ John Cobbett, he called to
tie Bar of the House of Commons, there to he
ieard_at length, on behalf of the.People of Eng-
land, against the Poor Law Amendment AcU
in. That this Meeting deem it expedient to re-

commend to all the Townships of Lancashire, to call
^PtiKBe Meetings, for the purpose of agreeing to a
list of Persons who are opposed to the New Poor
law, to be Nominated as Overseera and Church-
wardens at tie ensuing Easter, in order to resist the
2ff3T.Law and oppose its Introduction where, it has
sot been introduced, to withhold all Returns called
3bjr l>y the Commissioners, Assistant-Commissioners,
^nd Clerk* of Guardians, and treat with contempt
¦&& authority of" such Upconstirutional Powers.

->And that the Inhabitants assembled at such Public
Meeting do attend the Parish Vestry, and there
f»ass a Rate of Indemnity to *uch Persons as will
"pledge themselves to serve the Office of Overseers
and -Churchwardens, and carry out the wishes of
tie Inhabitants.
' TV. That in-reference to the Annual Election of
Guardians under the New Poor Law Act, the only
Tecommendation this Meeting thinks it necessary to
make is, thafeach Rate-Payer should-at once fling
"file Voting Paper into the Fire, saying, as they do
bo, thus perish the Hellish Law which this. Paper
represents.
. V. That, as the Legislature refuses to listen to the
Petitions of the People, this Meeting recommends
tine Trades' Unions and Benefit Societies, which
lisve Deposits in any Sank, and tie Worfciiig Peo-
ple who have placed Money in the - Savings' Banks,
to withdraw their Deposits. .

VI. That the Proceedings of this Meeting he
Advertised in the Manchester and Salford Adcer-
izser, and the Leeds Northern Star.
d The Chairman then vacated the Chair, and it
•was then Resolved,— .

That thehest Thanks of this Meeting are justly
-l»e.to James Taylor, Esq., for his excellent Con-
tract in tbSChair.

- - ^  ^

"Published by Beywood, 60, Oldham-street, Man-
; Chester, and sold by all Venders of the Nortltern' Stor. j^L- 

* ¦ "
"

THE E E DIS OU SSI 0-NS!
Just out, Price-One Shilling.

4 REPORT of the Public Discussion "between
J !*. the Rev. T. Daltox of the Methodist New
Connection, Huddersfield , and Mr. Lloyd Joxes,
*fManehester, upon " The Five Fundamental Facts,
and the Twenty Laws of Human Nature, as found
in^the Book of the New Moral "World, written by
Robert Owen." Revised and corrected by the
P̂arties.

Also, Price Is. 6d. stitched, or 2s. in Cloth,
: The Discussion between Robert Owen and the
3£ev. J. H. Roebuck.

- Price Nrnepence,
The Discussion between Mr. R. Carlile and the

3ev. Mr. Green, of Norwich.
N.B.—To those unacquainted with the Historical

^Evidences of the Scriptures, the Discussion, "between
Mr. Carlile and Mr. Green will present to them a
ITond of intelligent and intellectual Matter.—May be
lad wholesale and retail at the Northern Star
Of f i c e .

CHEAP AND VALUABLE WORKS.
Published and Sold by A. Heywood,
NEWSPAPER OFFICE, 60, OLDHAil

STREET, MAN CHESTER. -
SIX LECTURES delivered in Manchester,

jjrevions to the Discussion between Robert Owen
and the Rev. J. H. Roebuck ; and an Address
delivered at the A""T""d Congress of the Association
r«f all Classes of all Nations. By Robert-Owen
jB5ce2s,in cloth. -« They (the Lectures) set forth the principles of
TTmrffin Society, as contained in the Social Theory
«f Mr. Owen, and which principles, were, .there-
fere, the grand object of attack and .defence in the
{Discussion referred to, A perusal of them in this
¦condensed and continuous form, is desirable for all
-who would read the Report of the Discussion with
advantage, and at all events, however persons may
fienmr as to the soundness and practicability of Mr.
"Owen's views, no one can rise from the perusal of
¦fins bookjwithout being impressed with the benevo-
lent intentions of the amiable Socialist."—Manches-
ter and Sal/ord Advertiser.

The DISCUSSION BETWEEN ROBERT
©"WEN and the Rev. J. H. ROEBUCK.* Price
2s.in cloth.

The REVOLUTION of PHILOSOPHY 5 or
-an Analysis and Synthesis of the Universe. By R.
TVhalley. Price Is. ~ '

A DEFENCE of the SOCIAL PRINCIPLES,
delivered in the Social Institution, Salford, "in
¦Answer to a Lecture by the Rev. J. R. Beard,
Unitarian Minister, of Manchester. By C. J.
Haslam. Price One Pennv.

CONSTITUTIONS .OF THE ASSOCIA-
TION OF ATT. CLASSES OF ALL NATIONS,
agreed to by Congress, held on the 10th of May,
1837- Price One Penny.

A CATECHISM ON CIRCUMSTANCES;
«r, tie Foundation-Stone of a Community. By the
Her. J. Marriott; Price One Penny. "

A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF PERCY
BYSSHE SHELLEY, with a Sketch of all hi
jahlished Works. Priee Two-pence:

Tie SOCIAL BIBLE ; being an Outline of the
3£aticmal System of Society, founded on demon-
strable facts, developing the Constitution and Laws
** Human. Nature. By Robert Owen. Price~Iwo-penee.

COMPETITION IN PERIL ; or the present
position of the Owenites, or Rationalists considered:
t̂ogether with Miss Martineau's Account of Com-

aannities in America. By Samuel Bower. Priee
-̂ One-penny. ;

COMMUNITY, a DRAMA, by th§ Rev.
Joseph Marriott. Price Four-pence. .

LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE CLERGY,fey a Weak Believer. Price One Half-penny each.
COMPETITIVE tm-nu CO-OPERATIVE

IAB0UR: or Labour as it is, and Labour as it
ooghtto be. Price One-penny.

The above "Works may also be had of J. Hob
sou, Northern Star Office , Leeds, and of all
Booksellers ¦ ¦ ' -

CHEAP BOOKS ON SALE
AT THE WSOSSBAfiB BOOS WAREHOUSE,

56, OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER.

"Voltaire's Philosophical DTctionary,6 vols. 1* 2 0
Btash'sIife of Cohbettj STolg. ..- 0 9 0

- - Life of Henry Hunt, 2 toW 0 9 0
Conder's Dictionary of Ancient and

Modern Geography 0 4  6
Josephuŝs WorkB in 1 vol. 8 v o . . .. . . . . . 0 6 0
JBlner's Church History, 1 vol. 8 vo. .. 0 6 6"Walker's Dictionary with Key, 8vo _. 0 A 6

Dictionary without ditto 0 4 0Joyce's. Dialogues, New Edition, 1 voL
doth. ., 0 3 6Clarke's (Adam) Gospels Harmonised, by
S. Dunn......i............ ........ 0 4 6

Brand's Manual of Chemistry, 2 vok. 8vo.
Published in 1830 at jEHOs. .j...... . 0 S 0

Edmond's Practical, Moral, and Political
Economy, 8vo. .... .............. .. 0- 2 0

iBostock's Elementary Physiology, 3 toIs.
Pvo.. ...................... ^...... 0 19 0

JBaines' History of the Cotton Mannfac
tore, l voLSvo.... ............ .... T 0 10 0

The Book of Gems, in 2 vols........... 1 15 0
This is without exception one of flie handsomest

Books of Modern times.—Many Engravings. .;
Orders from the Country, accompanied with

Ttanrifrances, puncfaally atteided" to, "and the
Xojrest Priee charged both to Retail and .Wholesale

.pealerg.-—Country Booksellers, Hawkers, &cr wffl
ie supplied on Tflfcms that cannot he equalled by any
House oiit of London. A Catalogue will be pubi

^^^J^d iaafeTr days.

MINERAL TEREi. METALLIC ,
For Filling Decayed Teeth, without Heat, Pain , or Pressure ; and Incorrodible Minera l

Teeth f ixed without (f iring the hast Pain , or shewing any fast ening whatever.
LEEDS AND B R A D F O R D .

ME. ESKELL ,
SURGEON DENTIST ,

0E NO. .12J, PARK-HOW, LEEDS/
"O ESPECTFULLY announces that he is on a Professional Vifit to Bradford , and for the better
Xv Accommodation of his Friends, has made Arrangements to attend those Places, and may be con-
sulted in all the Branches of DENTAL SURGERY as follows, until further Notice :—
Every Wednesday and Thursday, at Mrs. Briyg's, Well-Street, Bradford ; and every

Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, at his Residence, 12|,' Park- Row, Leeds.
INCORRODIBLE MINERAL TEETH,

.From One to a complete Set, which are not only Indestructible, but also incapable of
Discolouration.

Amongst the advantages of Mr. Eskell's System, one of the principal is, that it confers the powers of
the most distinct Articulation, and submits this as really an advantage of the utmost importance but wheiitn it is added the capability of biting the hardest substance, without pain , though last, not least that itgives the appearance of juvenility to countenances otherwise of an aged appearance.

Mr. Eskell wishes to impress upon the Ladies ani Gentlemen not to have the least; prejudice againstJiisArtificial Teeth, for they are both useful and ornamental ; hjs principle is quite difffcrent from any."oth*erit conduces to both beauty and comfort. . '
A new Description of Mineral Teeth that closely resembles nature ; these Mineral Teeth eminently

possess every superiority that can be desired over the various substances offered to the ..-public-for similarpurposes ; their colour is unchangeable, and they may "be. had in every gradation of shade to suit any
that may be remaining in the mouth. In point of_ economy the Mineral Teeth . -will be found hi ghlyadvantageous to the wearer, as in durability.

Mr. Eskell avails himself of this opportunity to explain the various speci es of Disease to which the mouthis liable, according to the principles laid down by the most eir nnt med;ca men , convinced that soimportant a condition as persona, appearance cannot fail of being interesting. ' -
Scaling the Teeth.—This operation when performed by a skilful Dentist, causes not the least pain , andis effected in erder to preserve the Teeth from tartared effluvia, to keep them pure and white and to freethe breath from any displeasant odour ; this operation should take place occasionally.- -.: Cavterizirig the Teeth.—The operation is had recourse to upon the first symptoms of decay in order to

arrest the progress of disease, and which, provided it be done in due time, prevents that acute pain followedby ultimate extraction.
Filling the Vacuum of Decayed Teeth.—This process, simple in itself and easy to endure preservesthe enamel of the Teeth in their primitive state, and entirely prevents any portion of ailment or foul airfrom entering the cavities-—the general source of offensive effluvia.
Separating of the Teeth.—The Teeth, from want of proper attention, are apt in most persons to closeand connect themselves with each other, which is generally the chief cause of decay ; in such cases it isparticularly advisable to separate them. Great care is required in this operation.
Fastening Loose Teeth.—Mr. E. during his courseof study has adopted a mode of fastening loose Teethparticularly of aged persons, whether arising from neglect or any other cause, which he is happy to say'has proved successful to the full extent of his expectations. ¦
Regulating the Teeth.—It is well known that Teeth will often grow too long, and outstretch eachother, sometimes obtruding themselves beyond the bounds prescribed by the circular formation of themouth : under such circumstances they require regulating, which greatly adds to the agreeable appearanceof the countenance, in the laugh, and gives facility to the articulation. The beauties of a well-regulatedset of Teeth are bo generally acknowledged and admired, that to offer further oVservatijn on this headwould be superfluous.
Fixing one or more Teeth.—The method adopted in this process of replacing Teeth, renders it impossibleto discern the artificial from the natural, without wire spring or showing any fastening whatever.
Extraction of the Boot or the Fungs of the Teeth.—Although this operation is often dreaded by theafflicted, from the facility which characterizes the performance of bis operation, Mr. E. has been mostsuccessful in removing all fearful apprehensions. ¦ ¦¦ ¦'¦:.
Fixing comphte Sets of Teeth.—Complete sets by the assistance ef a new invented spring, whichoperates with the action of the jaws, in mastication, &c. will be found, in every respect amply Competentto supply the place of their p-edecessorg.
Attendance from Ten till Four, at his residence, 12£, Park Row, every Monday, TuesdayFriday and Saturday. '. ' . . ' r"

In cons&juence of numerous app lication * continually  received from Bradford and the Neighbourhoodone of the Proprietors of Dr. Henry's French Meroine Pills, will attend every Wednesday '
and Thursday, at No. 4, George Street, f acing East. Brook. Chapel, Bradford

A TREATISE IS JUST PUBLISHED ON THE VENEREAL & SYPHIt TTir
DISEASES, AND GIVEN WITH EACH UOX OF "

DE. HENRY'S FRENCH MEROINE FILLS.
n ON TAIMNG plain and practical directions for the effectual cure of all degrees of the above com-\J plaints—with

^
observations on seminal weakness arisingfrom early abuses, and the deplorable conse-quences resulting from the use of mercury, the whole intended for the instruction of genwal Sere sothat all persons can obtain an immediate cure with secrecy and safety. " Prepared an! sold by the-, 'eolepopnetor, at No. 74, Cobourg Street, Six Doors from Brunswick Chapel, Leeds. In Boxes, L. *bS££t ̂  * 7• each Box "given directioBShow to take-ttese Pill*, observations on points benefidS

Svaftiw^iS
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rtt\ lm«»ra>r*T those who are, or have heen, sufferers from thja dreadfol and
_ That cruel disease which has destroyed >e many thousands is now unhappily go well known that arecital ofite effects is quite unnecessary, its malignant influence extending by inheritaHce from family tof

^
fly, and when the great Doctor Henry became prol«^/tb-ffie UaTeatyVi»-conlerre4S^iMfe:

b̂ efit uppn mankindby the discovery of his grand panacea" for the cure of this deplorable combSnt
S

6 
^l^ *iiw?** 

?" HBraamJiMllj  administered can be attested by many S ŝSmare annually cured "by them. Wwt mediciae can he more appropriate than that which has riven"¦««?V^!S
A?T^ '-Xto/T * PiUi TOOt 0Ut ^7 P^ticle-of 4 insidious poison:punfyiE Sprogress the whole mass of fluids. They not only remove the disease but they renovate wSf»2fthe different functions of the body-exjilling the grosser humour, and in a malnSS'TSjSSSfe^Kconvince &e most sceptical of their astonishing and unequalled ^wers/ They neither cSn Mercurynor ^y «&er mmeral, and may he taken without the slightest suspicion of discovery ; they reS SL

V
3
^

*« f^ .1?88 °f tnn^or hindrance of 
busine^lut effect a complete? cure withoS the leJt eSosu^to the patient - At. any period whe» the slightest suspicion may exist it wiU be weU to haU^cour^Sthe FrenchTills; for- when taken^re the disease^hai maaeitsappeafanc^theyact asaSnWventivfremoving the complaint effectuaDy and secretly. The deplorable state in which many persons £eS

against that dangerous mineral when uijudibiously aonunistered. H*uuon u» public
The Doctor, after an 

^
extensive practice of Thirty Years, has rendered his counsel an Meri nfthe utmost consequence to all who are labouring under hereditary or deep seated maladies?S th^edoubledwith semnal weataess, hi. advice, will be inval^le; hundreds have owned his skill in th^e SlaiuteTo the youth *f both sexes, whether lured from health hy the promptings of passion,- or the 2£ oflnexpenence, Ins advice b superior; in his practicehe unites a mild ffenSeness of trcaLf.n> flr,l ! •«»thorough abiowledge of lib art, the molt deplorable ca  ̂SrSsSance Sf ffS^PSS?-sive practice has readered him the depositary of many distressing secrets which are kenf \rirt, ̂ 1 * t 1fcdth and honour ; to perso^ 
so 

afflicted, it . highly I J^t  SS^SX ̂ ^SSSKae greatest ̂ nportaace,'J f̂ Wth-f^1/-P^^er 
any 

hesitation in disclosing ̂ £^̂ 3amo_unt to a delicacy as destructive as it .is false and unnecessary. To the neglect of such kthS' ̂ato^utahle
^
manyof thosehaplessî ^Bhould ako impress him with the fear of self-reproach. To aH such, then, we address ouSS «S 'hope-^nergy-inuscular stengtfc-feKdty j nor ought our advances to app̂ r questionahle SS g

they are hy the multiplied p»o6 of thirty years' suceewfalexperience. 1̂ 5 (post S^- ° 8
mittance, answered by the Tetarn of pos  ̂and Medicines punctually trans Si to ahy SrŜ ga?'
inibak

^
or name. Private entiance, No. 28, Queen'sVUce, Back^Cobourg.Ŝ eet. 

WUrefes* *lther %
Wth ea«h Box will be given practical observations, gratuitously, on the above disease

^̂ ^^ Ŝ^^S^^^&^M^

GOOD NEWS TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. B. COX

"JT^MBRACES the present opportunity of announ-
Vl cing himself as an experienced practitioner in

the Cure of that troublesome DISEASE, so fre-
quently contracted hy incautious youth of both
sexes m the moments of imprudent excitement.
Upwards of Twenty-three years he has practised in
the town of Leeds, daring which time he has had
every opportunity of witnessing the effects of this
dreadful malady in all its stages. The most obsti-
nate cases he has had under hia treatment, which
have invariably been found to give way to his skill,
combined with the superior efficacy of his Medicines.
To the length of practice in Leeds already mentioned,
Dr. Cox has pleasure in adding that he practised ia
his Medical capacity in St. John's Hospital, in
Jamaica, for Nine Years. His experience as a
Medical Practitioner, chiefly in reference to this
lamentable Complaint, has therefore extended over
a period of THIRTY-TWO Years. Under these
circumstances, he considers himself suffici ently •war-
ranted in claiming the continuance of public
favours. .

Patients applying to Dr. Cox will find that they
may obtain relief without loss of time, confinement,
or hinderance from Business. The strictest secrecy
observed. * Terms, very Teasonable. Persons of
either sex, desiring to avoid suspicion at home, may
he accommodated, at any time, with dressing
apartments.

Surgery, 25, Ban c Street, leading out of Commer-
cial Street.

Advice Gratis, from Eight o'Clock in the Morning
till Ten at Night.

Medicines sent to any part of the Country, the
Postage of Orders "being paid, and a Fee enclosed.

R. BUCHANAN, Tailor,
HUDDERSFIELD.

BEGS leave to return Thanks to his Friends and
the Public for the Support he has hitherto

received, and takes the liberty of informing them
thathe has Removed from his past residence,'23,Threadneedle Street, to the premises in the Pack-
Horse Yard, formerly occupied as the Dispen-
sary , where he will carry on his Business as usual ;
and hopes by punctuality, and the execution of the
Orders intrusted to him, in a Fashionable and
Workmanlike manner, to merit a share of public
patronage.

NEWS-ROOM AND COFFEE-HOUSE.

R. BUCHANAN, also begs to inform his Friends
that in the above mentioned Premises, he has
Established a NEWSROOM, which is furnished
with . the best Metropolitan and Provincial ,
Daily and Weekly N ewspapers, and Literary
and Scientific Periodicals. R. Buchanan also
informs the Reading Public, that he has made
arrangements for supplying them with all the
London , Leeds, and other Pro vinciai; Jour-
nals, which may be had upon the usual terms ;
litewii=e he will furnish to order all the Literary
Periodicals of the day, together with the Standard ,
Literary, Political^ and Scientific Works. The
Newsroom will be fitted up in the most comfortable
manner. Hour6 of attendance, from Nine o'Clock
in the morning, to Ten o'Clock in the evening.
Terms of admission 2s. 6d. per Quarter, to be paid
in advaHee.—Non-Subscribers, One Penny each
¦Visit ¦¦ : ¦ V \ ' : - '

The Northern Star , and the other Leeds
Papbrs, may . be had every Saturday Morning,
immediately on the arri val of the Post- A stock of
useful Books and Pamphlets will be kept constantly
on Hand.

Tea , Coffee, and other Refreshments to be had
every Day.

Lemonade, Ginger Beer, and other Non-Intoxi-
cating Beverages kept constantly on Sale. ¦

.. *. - . ... ' ' "̂" r̂™ . . - —
Now Publishing, in î w.̂ Srf. Each, and. w, Parts¦'¦""f Gd.EaA.

TH|r TRApks' EDITION
-.V . 

'¦ ' '
.

'-- ¦ ¦ OJ.THE : : . - ; - ¦ ' : "" " ' .'

GLASGOW COTTON SPINNERS1 TRIAL.
rpHIS EDITION gives all the Questions and
_L Answers, an Evidence~wiich no other does—
and gives full̂ feeports of the Speeches ef Counsl ;
also anr "Appendix, containing many important
Documents connected with the Case, and a full
Account of the Income and Expenditure, and pro-
ceedings of the Committee, &c. The Committee
therefore earnestly call on their Fellow-workmen,
and tiie Public in general, to possess themselves of
a Copy, as it is the only one from which they can
judge fairly and impartially of the whole matter..

The whole jriU he completed in'20 Nos., 17 Nos.
of which are now on Sale. The remainder of the
Nos. will "be ready in a few day*. • , -

The Committee beg leave to caution the Public
against those partial and unfair Editions got up by
the avowed enemies of the working classes, who
have all along libelled the Prisoners as Guilty of the
foul charges laid against them, and denounced
those who have aided them in obtaining jnstice.

Printed and Published for the Trades' Committee,
by H. Robinson, and Co., 7, Brunswick-Place;
and sold by the different Booksellers in Glasgow
and Neighbourhood; J. Fraser, and A. M'Kerraeher^
Edinburgh ; H. Hetherington," Strand, and D. B.
Caosions, Duke-Street, London ;. A. Heywood,
Manchester ; J. Hobson. Northern Star Office,
Leeds ; and all other Booksellers in Great Britain
and Ireland. ¦ "

FBIABGpE^ fpSOT, ,
HB. *̂ S;SiH 'K |«i.Td^|3S li:i:,
BEGS toj retur^hWhesfcT^i^s^ln^^^

and the -PubKc for thje "steady aud uniforni
Support which he has hitherto received; MR.
MITCHELL'S Stock of

ClQtli, Fnstian, jBl&nkets,
and all those Article* which are necessary ra the
Cloth and Drapery line, are Selected from the best
Houses, and alffaya by JPereoQ8 of- the greatest
skill. By comparison Mr." M.'s Goods will not be
found inferior in Quality to those:of any other House
in the North of England^ and from his extensive
Trade, and the great Support which he has received
from tiie Public, he is enabled to Sell at Prices
which bring his valuable Stock within the reach of
the Poorest and most Humble.

Mt. Mitchell has lately teceived a large Stock of
HATS, of the best Oldham Manufacture, "wljich
have been Selected with great Care and Attention ;
and will be Sold for the Value.

Orders from the Country are attended'to with
Punctuality, and forwarded with Care and Dispatch.

Mind enquire for Joseph Mitchell, Cloth,
Fustian, Blanket, and Hat Establishment, Friar-
gate, Preston.

{""1 EOBteE! MASS|iRibegfJ leave jtp inform his
\J : Fri«maŝ  and t^^PuhB^Jbat 

/h^has 

RE-
MOVED ;from No.;il ,- Boair-Eane, to ^Offices over
No. 1̂ 5j Briogate, next below Messrs.: Beckett;
Blayds, and Co.'s Bank • and whiles^ hê teriderg his
grateful Acknowledgments for the Patronage with
winch he has-bitliertb been favoured, he'respectfully
solicits a Contihuance,: assuring themi that lie will
use: his test ' Endeavours^ 

to merit their ; future
Support.; -: 
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' Maps, 1 Plans, and Drawings Lithographed, arid
Coloured. Invoice Heacjs, Price¦ : Lists, Cards,Cheques, Law Forms, and other Variety: of Work,
expeditiously supplied. Fac Simile Letters
and CiRctTLARi9^at Three ̂ Hours' Notice^ and in
som«' Instances at One Hour's Notice,

Gr» M. ;^̂ desires also to; inform the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Leeds and the Neighbourhood, that
he has always ready prepared for Dra-vying on, a
few fine Germak Stones, varying in Size; which
may be had on Loan, at Moderate Terms, with the
Chalks to make the Drawings.

Plans and Drawings accurately Copied to
any Scale. . : '¦¦'¦'/ ¦; .  : v.;- .: ,: [. - ..; ' '
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WORKING MEN OF t)EWSBmiY.
rpHE Dewsbury Radical. Associatipn;
_L have made arrangements for holding a Public
Meeting in the Market-Place, on EASTERi
MONDAY, the 16th of; April next, at Twelve
o'-Clock at Noon, to Petition Parliament '.for Universal
Suffrage , Vote by Ballot, and Annual Parliaments.
In furtherance of the same object and on the saine
Day, at Six o'Clock in the Evening, a Public
Dinner will be provided at the New Inn , Market-
place, to which Meeting and Dinner the following
Gentlemen are invitedfr- .

Feargus O'Connor, Esq., John Fielden, Esq.
M.P., General Johnson, M.P., Thomas Wakley ,
Esq., M.P.", Rev. J.R; Stephens, R.: Oastler, Esq.,Charles; Waterton, Esq^ Captain Woed, Rev. Mr.
Hill, Editor of the Northern Star, Charles Hooton,
Esq., Editor of the Leeds Tittlesr Col. Thompson ,
Dr. Fletcher, of Buryj Mr. J. Taylor, of Rochdale,
arid several other Gentlemen , Friends to the Cause.

. TicketSj Two Shillings; each,
To be had of Mr. T. S; Brooke, Bookseller, and

of JVlr. W. Ockerby,: at the New Inn j Dewsbury ;
of Mr- George Cole, Watergate ; of Mr. John Por-
ritfc , Batley Carr ; of Mr. James Aiity. Flying
Horse Inn, Ossett Street Side ; of Mr. Joseph
Whiteley and of Mr. Luke Firth, Heckmondwike ;
of Mr. George Oatesj Ship Inn, Mirfieid ; of Mr.
Mann , Greyhound Inn; Birstal ; and of Samuel
Healey , Secretary, at E. Willan^ Priritingroffice,
or at the Room of the Association, on Monday
Evenings.

N.Bt—Early  app lication is recommended, as no
Tickets can le had after Wednesday, April 11th.
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j  AMES DUKE, late of the Cpnbh and Horses
el Delamer Street, lias the bbnour to arinQunce to
his numerous Friends arid the Public, that he has
taken the BUSH INN , Stamford Street

^ 
where he

hopes to render the same satisfaction as in his
former Establishment. / ; ; ;

J. D. has made many alterations in the Bush,and he trusts that, when his improvements are com-
pleted, his endeavours to please will insure for him
a continuanc e of that support , which; has hitherto
been so kindly extended to him. The Proprietor,
strictly following that which should be the Dealer's
motto, namely, quick Sale and light Profit, has
laid in a Stock of Spirits of all kinds, of a.' Superior
Quality, w;hich he is determined to Sell at a mere
remunerating price, J.'Du Ke is makirip; consider-
able alterations andiinproveraerits in his Dormitory,which, when finished, will be found, for . CbmfpVt
and Accommodation, not inferior to any in the
North of England. The Bushes well situated for
men of Business and Commercial Travellers, who
will find every attention paid to their Orders/ J. D.
has selected his Stock of Spirita from tiie very best
Cellars ; and he fj atters; himself that when all the
arrangemen ts'"of his concern arc completed, he m ay
challenge comparison ' for Comfort, Charge, Punctu-
ality, and general Satisfaction..
: N.B. Should any Person who inay honour Mr;

Duke with his. support have• any cause Vof complaint ,it la reqursted thai immediate intimation may be
given to the principaij who will lose no time' in
giving perfect satisfaction, and taking sieps to pre-
vent any recurrence of the annoyance.

extent he went, when he did prescribe a medicine ;
and the simp licitj of his injunctions upon all occa-
siong when, disease presented itself under any fornv—
'Read my book'—'Blue Pill at night'—'Draught
in the morning1—<Eatand drink less'—'that's all you
want.'—rlf the patient observed, 'M y doctor says
so and so,' what was this great man 's reply?
,'Psha ! your doctor 's a fool '— and often would headd—¦ Now you know more than half the Doctors¦in the world.' -The world may infer from this how
little he valued the almost endless varir y of Drugs
and chemical p*reparationa with which trie niateria
medica, pharmacopoeia , or doctor's books, as theyare called, are filled ; and if he could consider that

TO ALL REQUlRiNG THE AID OF
; : ;¦

¦¦¦
, . MEDICINE. : - ' ¦¦¦- "

rpHE truly enlightened ; and liberal-minded Phy-
X sifian is among the first to recommend such a

Medicine as ENOUY'S PILLS for the cure of
human maladies. That great and exalted medical
character, Aberriethy, hesitated not to declare, that
all diseases were to be cured , or greatly alleviated ,by an, observance of diet alone ; and none more than
himself pronounced , as ignorant and absurd , the
conduct of most of his medical brethren ; he treated
with contempt their ridiculous notions of health and
disease—said they were most of them rogues and
fools ; and the world is well acquainted to the

to xure nearly all kinds of diseases, calomel^pilland nauseous draught were all-sufficient in the wayof medicine, how much more ought to he valued a-medicine; compounded of purely vegetable produc-tions,, free from that .poisonous mineral calomel ormercury ? Such are:Enouy 's Pillsj which are now
justly called the all-sufficient medicine for mankind.Mr. ENOUY, founder of that useful and ^ phiian-
thropic Establishment, the "National Institu-
tion of Health," 40, Seymour Street, EustonSquare, London, ia preparing and 'offering to the
public this invaluable medicine, has been guided bythe j truth and simplici  ̂of 

nature's functions , ind,
setting aside the confusing^ and cpnftictirig theoriesof the schools, which have served only to obstruct
the path of true science, and in pperatibny to injure
the animal functiqps, by destroying the balance
which the different' portions of thje human frameBhould enjoy with-each other—he has come to this
rational conclusion, warranted tab by experiericer-i-
that it is only by keeping the blbbd in a proper stateof purificationj thrdugh vegetaible media operatingdirectly on the juices whence the nutriment of the
blood is drawn/ that health can be maintained, anddisease prevented and cured. To effect this objectthe 'all-sufficient medicine for mankind ' is admira-bly- adapted. . It is infallible in its power of bnneinc
corrupt humpura. .from whatever.• part they may belodged,.causing.•.jflie.in -to be conveyed: through thebowels, and the. other, channels ordained by riatur^for the rieiiiovil of;all impuritiesi of•¦the body, so that
the good hldod may then run smoothly on in its due
courae,-—the only sou irce of health. : .

^^-It would, hevimpossible to enumerate the
cures. prodaced.by thiamedicine throughjthe country
suffice it to say, thousands haye been cured of almost
every kind of complaint within the last seven yearain consequence of which it is increasing in popularity
arid demand daily/ '¦.:,. ' "A- .- / t

The following; letter from an eminent medical
gentleman, willshew the estimation in which thesepuls are held by the profession^ ; •

j -i _. e ^ ^eeds,:Febriiary 12, 1838; :i^y Dear 51^,̂ -l

haye 

muchpleasurein addinkn^; testimony,; if suchjndeed were wantiri}?, to theemcacy or anouya 
 ̂

; 
¦ they are -admirablyadapted t̂o: ttie cure bf /that , species of 

Dyspepsia,which ansesfrom enlargemeriMf the stomach andlarge
^ 

intestines, as ^ell 
as the mildest arid moScertain Aperient PiU with which lam acquainted. '

-.. -, I am, yours, very truly, . - I
, JOHN HEPy?0RTH, burgeon.

This invaluable Medicine is sold in boxes at ls.Udeach, by-W* C. Stafford, Chrpnicle-office ,̂ onS?'
.
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M™- WH^>N^Post-dfficev Rotherham.
Mrs. .WILSON, 3ookseUer, Bawtry.
Mr. J. HEATQN, Bookseller, tierf s. :- .

principal assistants to the late Mr. Moat,—rhe (Mri
S.) at once saw where their error was, and what he
had before suspected only, he^ Was now confirmed ih.

His partner also assurea him, that it always
appeared to him the two Junior Mr* Morisons were
totally •unacquaitited with that - important alteration
the late Mr. Moat made in the original recipe,
which their father had obtained (not discovered by
research as generally supposed) ; and which altera-
tion or improvement; alone, made vt; that useful
medicine it was, and fit to be desighated " Uni-
versal." . . ;  . "¦ ¦ '¦ : ¦:¦¦" ¦' . ' •¦¦ '- '. " ' '..-¦¦¦ .¦

¦¦ " . '.: ¦ . . '-
¦

r: ; ĵ 0&j ^^ 1^-
SECOISD ADDRF^S-^p'THJl PtrBLIC^
^•; MR; SALM0N{ TJffiEv^YG^ElST; v;:;C
IN! jth address publisheTl by Mn 'S  ̂pi the 30th of

January last, announcirig .Ms hayitig: withdrawn
himself froav Messrs.̂ ^ Mpris6% as Jbheir Agent, he
statedj as-his reason for so doing? that the^Medicines
N0^'9eU|'-.6ut' .a'a. * ' 'M.Qnsoa!8'.';̂ il]H' were aitogether
different to wHat they were in the time of the late
Mr. Moat-—that he had long suspected such to
the; fact, arid that he had indeed many times
represented it to be so to ;the present Messrs.
Morison. • .

"
. . .
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He also stated, that, having come into possession
of - the secret of the medicine through his. con-
nexidn with his -partner, wrho was one of : the

Thata difference there is, who can doubt, when
they recolleofcthat up to- the period of Mr. Moat's
decease, which • took '¦ place iri; August^ 1835, the
press teemed with the good-the medicine was effect-
ing ; but since that - time to the present; what have
we heard of- in the shape of cures ? "Why, literally,
nothing. Air the witnesses of any consequence
examined upon the two late trials, give the date of
their cures prior to Mr. Moat's decease ; arid dibse
cures were effected by this identical compound We
are how preparing.' Mark this, reader J oin - fact,
thousands have discontinued the use of the medicine
altogether, from ;experiehcin'g j ust what Mr. S.
published to; the world j which was Bummed up under
the following heads :—

Ask—•" Thê app arentslovenlinessin preparing the
variotis drugs, •

2nd.—"• T/t e like appar ent carelessness inmikihg
and compounding each p ill thereby not possessing
the due and requisite quantity of each drugy and
pro ducing as its natura l conseqtieiice a tvdzit of
uniformity of operation .

3rd.—"Extreme large quantities required to be
taken, owing to the tivo f irst defects.

4th.—" Irregularity oj ' size and' shape , making¦il impossible;io-'pr op §Hyyeg0dte'ihe\.do8es.. . : -  »
5th\— " Extreme high price; an d the quantity

rarely to be met with professed to be given in- the
several boxes. ~

6M.—" The very important difference in the
comp ound of the late Mr. Moat, and the present
medicine of the Messrs. Morisotis'."

Well, here were assertions made, which, if they
had been the offspring of his own brain merely,
would have the effect of drawing down upon him
obloquy ana disgrace ; but they were riot so, they
were in fact the objections ofVth'at portion of the
public who were in the habit of taking the medicine,
put in form by him ; and the result was, that, when
he put forth that address each one read therein his
or her own experience—and thousands have since
expressed their joy, that they cari again obtain
what they had before experienced to be an invalu-
able medicine. :

MANIFESTO. I, ROBERT SALMON , the
HYGEIST, hereby give Notice, that no Medi-
cines purporting to be the Original arid Genuine
Morison 's Pills, as compounded by the late Mr.
Moat , from the year 1828 to August 1835, are so
uniess bearing my signature in a fac simile of my band
writing on the Government Stamp ; and that the
words " Morison 's Universal Medicines " upon, the
stamp is no guarantee to the public since Mr. Moat's
decease, the signature above stated being substituted
for it. :

And , where its, certain persons who appear before
the public under the varied names of " Morisbn and
Co." ; then " Morison, Moat, and Co.?' and lately
of "James Mbrisbn '' only, are endeavouring to
impose upon the public by putting forth in bills! and
advertisements the names of several individuals of
rank, as if cured by the medicine those persons are
foisting upon the public^ which they term "Morisbn's.
Pills."

I, therefore, publicly and unequivocally deplare,*that the Medicine which effected the1 extraordinary
cures of Sir Richard Sutton, Lady Sophia Grey,Count Paskau, and within the time aboye stated, a
period of seven years, not less than 10,000 well
attested eases of cure, is that alone known as the
Original Morison 's Pills, compounded by Salinpnand Hall , No. O, Farringdbn Street, London, trhoare the sole proprietors, in witness whereof I hare
hereuhtp set my harid.

ROBERT SALMON, the Bygeist.
LEEDS—MR. THOMAS PEACOCK,.

42, Wellington-Street
Sole Wholesale Agent for Y brkshire. '' and Lapca

shire, to whom all applications for agencies must be
made. *
Barnsley , Mr. -Rayj stationer, Market-place.
Bedale, Mr. Joh n Slater, Market-place^ -
Beverley, Mr. W. B. Johnsbn, stationer.
Blackburn , Mr. Wood, Stationer, Market Place.
Bolton , Mr. James Scbwaroft, Deahseate.
Bostbny Mr. Dalby, ' "; ¦ ¦. : : ' ;,°o-"
Bradford , Mr. Morgan, No; ?,; New-street.
Bridlington, Mr. William Sodden, druggist;
Burnley, Mr. Richard- Howard; St; James'-street.
Bury, Mr. Thomas W*»okcbck. Stanley-street. .Cave, Mr. M. H.Collinsbn, draper.
Colne, Mr. Hartley Earrishaw, Stationer.
Dewsbury, Mr. T^S. Brook, stationer.
Doncaster, Messrs. Brook and Robinson, printers.
Driffi eld, Mr. Edward Creasser, druggist.
Easingwold, Mr. T. W. Willey, Market-place. '
Elland; Mr. Walter Smith, druggist.
Gpble, Mr. J» H. Cass.
Guisbro^ Mrv Daniel Duck, Market-place.
Halifax, Mr. Thomas Denton, Old Market.
Haslingden, Mr. Cockcroft,. Stationer. •
Harrogatey Mr. John Richardson, druggist,
HaweSi Mr. John Kidd, draper. 1
Helmsley, Mr. Reed, druggist.
Horrisea, Mr. Wm. Henderson, Post-Office.
Howden, Mr. W. T. Pratt, stationer, Bridge-gate.
Huddersfield, Mr. John Leech, fihpr ehead, and

Mr. James Hargraves, Bradley Lane;
Hull, Mr. Thomas Aldcroft, Prospect-Street, Mri

Sariiuel:Fisher, Nprth. Bridge, and Mr.
Thomas Ryder, grocer, Scale-lane. > ;

Keighley, Mr. Thomas Spencer, 101, Lpw-street.
Kirkby'rMoor-Side, Mr. John Lumley, Howr-End.
Knaresbro'j Mr. Henry Fall; High-Street.
Leeds, Mr, R. C, Hay, Medical Hall̂  Bond-

street, Mr. Joshua ;;Hbbson, Nbrthern
Star Offi ce, 5^ Market-street, Mr. Thbs.
Garland, 37, Call Lane, arid 22v North
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Liverpool, Messrs. C. Fisher and 'Co., 30, Tythe-
burn Street, JJessra.: Samuel Johnson
and Son, 4, Church Str,eetj Mr. Thcs.
Mucklpw, 1, Vauxhall Rbadj Mr.
Henry Robert Prestony 139, Dale St;

Market Weightorij  Mr.: Thomas Omhler. - - ¦ ¦.. ' '
Maiton, Mr. vvm. Horsley, Butcher-corner.
Manchester, .Messrs* Ingham and ;WeStma<56ftj• , . .•

¦
; druggists, 46, MarkiBfc Street, Mr. Wm.

Leach, 17, Shude Hill.
Masham, Mr. John Hawkin, Market-place
Middlehanl^Mr.:M.L^gtothami druggisr?
Nprthallerton, Mr. C. Langdale^ 'stationer.
Oldham, Mr. William Braddock^ druggist, Yotk-
_ . . shire Street, and Market Place.
Otley, Mr. Wm. Froster, Kirkgate, and Mr. Thbs.
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Pateley-Bridge, Mr. Henry Webster.
Patrington,; Mr. Wm. Pattirison.
Pickering, Mr. Win. Ashtpn, Borough-gate. "
Pocklington, Mr, John Buhner, Market-phice. ."
goptefractj Mr. James Btice, Market-place.
Richmond, Messrs. J. and C, Ward^ Mirket-place.Ripon, Mr, J. L. Linriey, Market-place. ;
;Rochdale, Mr. Thomas Leech, Grocer. Yorshire¦
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Scarbro?, Mr. S. H. turner, 64,: Newbro^treet;
i^-'̂ i,̂ " 

Adanu'' gfoceri.-; Market-place.Sheffield , Mr. George Slack, druggist, Church-street, Mr. Anthony ^̂ akvit; f r i s
: office , Fargate, and Heartshead; and

tfi.- l ^
Wt^V̂ ieite, 2, Angel-street.Skipton, Mr. Thomas: Wilkinson^ Market-place.Stbkesley, Mr.;Th6s; Taylor, druggist. / :

Tadcasteri Mir. Wia. Carbutt, 8tatiprier,iEirkfeate.Thirskj Mr, Thomaa Foggit, Market-place;: P : •
Thbrp,Archy Mt; Daiby; h. o
Wakefield,; Mr. Francis, Cardwell> druggist, and
_ . ; Mr. Richard Nichols, stationer.
Wetherby, Mr. Barnabas Dalbj> druggist. .Whitby, Mr. Thomas Yeoman^ Bridge-street.Yarni, Mr. R. Hw ; Jacksbri,;:druggist.: ^Yprkj Messrs.; Deightpn and; Mpxori,; statibnera,
¦ \. : -: ' J :[ ;. Pavemerit; ; ¦;- ¦' :{ ¦:: ':; . : ' - . :. - .

Sold in Boxes at; lp./2s.M-y 48,, ̂ nd 10s; jeadi ;
also the^ ^egetabld Powderi^at
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;Be p^rticulat to observe that ihe^ Government
Statdp on each" Bos; beaf« the" SignatuPe'1 6l* Mr^SALMON, inafad simile:: of • hi«- iand - writing
None else are genuine. ¦ ~ ;- r : ;

^:" •< >•.:-' i

lhat^ppheatj ons 
in 

Bastardy will he heard 5W,mediately on^he_ opening of the ^Ccmrt. ThaVS]Appeals will he heard imihediately after the vu! fcahons
 ̂
Bastardy, and that all ftoceediril^îm ^m*m™^$«

JAMESI RICHARDSON,";.- ¦ Clerk of the Peace for the said^Borough
Leeds, March 9. 1838. ' : ; ' '

, LeedsBorough sessionŝ *̂ ^
T^JOTicEi::is Hereby giveNj That then^^G^NBRAt Quarter Sessions of 

the 
pSfor the Borough of Le«d8, in the County^fewill be holden before Robert Baykes i?*»

strong, Esquire^ REcoRDER of the said BoronS^S' ̂ .C^t-House, in Leeds, on MONDa^^eN^nth Day of April,: 1838, a^NmwSol?'the Forenoon, at which Time and Place all T« ln
Constables, Police Officer, , Prosecute^ Wi^SPersons Bound by Recognizances, and otoS« &Bu^n&/̂ the> Said Session̂  areVeqnireaSaS
^

Nf vej s  hereby «^fe^, ThatF^tSallJntended Motions prA ppKcations^elaS^Maintenance of any Illegitimate Child or^hiSrS6
must he made with the Clerk of the PeW ŜDay prior to the holding of the Sessions. ^' ̂

^ . . . i - ^O^^viM^^ ' ^J-/-;
Lett er-Presi  ̂ and C^per^iate Printi

STATIONER AND BOOKBINDER
^ 

*
No. 15j Qiles-sWeet; top ' 0/ York-street , Leeds
I? — P??ISl5 LY ret^» thanks to^his FriendlJX . and the Pubhc, for the Favours conferred uponhim during a period of Nine Xears, in which he hSbeen

^ 
engaged in the. above Branches of Businessand desires to state, that no Exertion, on his partshall be wanting to secure aav Increase of tWTPatronage. ¦• " ; : ; , -. ':. - .^-

_N.B.-^Mahufacturer of superior Black Ink, aknBliie Writing Fluid* Sold in Bottles at 3d 6d iand ls. each. ; 
¦. • - • • . ' : 

: - : : ^ :;;¦: ; ') ^~''
Sabbath and Day Schools supplied as usual. 00eas onable Terms. ;¦.. - . . ..  ̂ ; ; v ' ^

WORKS PUBLISHED by JOHN LIMBIBD
,- -¦. - . ^ ;; ¦,,;.-

¦
;
¦" liSySTRAND. ¦ 

^^
®¥F Saturday , with Engravings^ at 2d., br inMonthly -Parts, 8d., and ready for delivery withthe Magazines^ ; :  -
m HE MIRROR of LITER ATURE, AMUSPJL; MENT,: and INSTRUCTK)Nv V

^"The Mirror , a Pubiicatipn containing muchmatter of imprbving amusement, selected with con^siderable taste/'^-jpo/iYicai Observations m theEducation of the People; By Lord Brougham.
Two Volumes/are completed in every year—oneat Midiummer, the other at Christmas. EachYolume is complete in itself, and may be urchaseaseparately. . ¦;. -

¦
-, .. • : : .. . > . . ¦" .. • , : .: ¦ -¦ ¦' . ¦¦ . . ; . ,'

TwENTV-Nij fE Volumes of this highly popularMiscellany contain upwards of Fifteen HundredEngravings, and Twenty-seven Portraits. PrW£7 19s. 6d. boardsj or half-bound, £10 3s; ^
With Engra vings, 5s. in cloth,

ARCANA of SCIENCE and ART ; or, anAnnual Register of Useful Inventions and H.prbveriients, Discoveries : and New Facts in Me,
chanics, Chemistry, Natural History, and: Social
Economy ; abridged from;the Scientific Journal
of the year , 1836. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ , -.. -;:¦>' -;.: ..- ;: .;..• ' ' ;>
" This Work may be considered as an Ency-clopedia , to which the most eminent of their, tim»

are constantly contributing^'—Neio ̂ Monthly M.gazine,- -notice of Jrca na of Science for  1832. ¦': :.
Price ds. cloth,

FAMILY MANUAL and SERVANTS
GUIDE. - ¦'
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"A very useful little Work, which will at obcs
se^e 

as 
a 

Copkery Book, a Guide for every des-
cription of Servants , arid a valuable Assistant to
the Head of every Familyi We shall recommehii
this Book every where, if it were only for the sake
of the excellent suggestions on the ' selfrimprove-
ment' of House Servants.''—Gar denefs Magazine.
In Numbers, at One Penny each, or Two Numbm

in a Wrapper, p rice Twopence; and Monthly
Parts, price Sixpence , :
GOLDSMITH'S NATURAL HISTORY,

with NOTES, by Henry Innes, from all the
Popular Treatises which have been issued since
the time of Goldsmith ; collected with the utmost
care, combining a mass of information and refer-
ence, forming a complete vade mecum of modern
discovery.: in the science which it illustrates. : •.

Complete in Two Volumes, with upwards of500 Engravings, prices 10s. 6d. each. :
Thefollowing-Works, p rinted' verbatimI from f ^
.';¦" best Editions, are Published in Number * at

Twopen ce each s also, f or the convenience of
Pur chasers, in Numbers at One pe nny each:
or Complete at the pr ices affixed ;-— %
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield, lOd.
•The; Mysteries of Udolpho, 3s. 6d.
Mackenzie's Man of Feelirig, 6d.
Rasselas, 8d. ¦
Paul and Virginia, 6d. :
The Old English Baron , 6d.
The Castle of Otrarito, 6d. ; ¦
Romance of the Forest, Is; 8d.
Almoran and Hamet, 6d. ¦.. '. '
Elizabeth

^ 
or the Exiles; of Siberia, Gd.

Nature and7 Art, 8d. r
The Italian,- 2s. T -
A Simple .Story, lsr^d. '
The Castles of Athlia and Dunbayne- ¦ " '> ' ¦¦'
Sicilian Romance^ Is.
The Man of the World, Is.
Zeluco, by Dr. Moore, 2si
Joseph Andrews, Is. o"d;
Humphrey: Clinker, :1s. 8d.
Edward, by Dr. Moore, 2s. 2d.
Martin Faber, or. the Story of a Criminal, ^Roderick Rabdonij 2s. 2d. . . .. .
Belisarius, Is. ' -¦¦ ¦¦:¦ - ¦' ¦ . - -\ :. ¦ '.' ' \":y ' ,
Farmer of Inglewood Forest, ls/Bd.
St, Clalr of the Isles^ Is;-8d. V. - ..•: '
Tom Jones, 4s; ¦' . -. ¦": '. - / ; \
Noarjahad, and Splyman and Almena, 8d.
Peregrine Pickle, 3s. 6d; [
Rpbinsonv Crusoe, 2s. 6d.
Peter Wilkins

^ 
9d. ; ; ; :

Eccentricities of Colonel Crockett, 8d.
Goldsmith's Essays, 8d.
Dr. Franklin'r Life;-8d;v
Dr. Franklin's Life:and Essayg} la. 2d. ' .-, :
Bacori^s Essays, 8di ; ' ¦ i ':' -/:;¦;. y
SaUnagundi, or Washington Irving^ Is. 8d. :
The Microcosm^ vby the late! Right Efon; S,"

¦¦¦ ¦ ": Cannin gj.ls. ;6d.'/. // ¦. •; ' ; . -¦;¦; ' -
';: 

' ' . Vr " . '¦ ¦ ¦r ':: :

Arabian Nights': Eritertaininerits, Embellished.
- with 150. Engravings...; : ¦
Plutarch's¦.¦

¦¦
.-Lives,.^formingj:'. - 2 Vola., with Wv

• . • '
¦
^¦Portraife ' '^" "
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The CABINET of CURIOSITIES ; or, Wpn-
ders of the World Display^, forming a Miscet
lahebus, Setectio  ̂pX^MiracuIbiis Events, Extraorfr
nafy CrinTes" arid '¦Punishriients!, Anecdotes rf
Lprigeyity,, 

^
Remarkable ^^^RfFrecka, Eccentric

Biographyy, iiiterspersed."sritJv JPmct* on the m«t
Curious" ¦'Phendmfen a -of 'Nature- and Wonden «
Art. . ^:-
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COWPER'S POEMS, 12; Numbers, at Three-
pence each, forming a neat Volume.: price 3s. #•
boards. 
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; COOK'S VOYAGES, 28 "Numberg, at Thrte-
pence each, Embellished with Engravings,, a M»?
of the World, and a Portrait of Captain - .Cook.'"

BEAUTI ES of SCOTT , 24 Numbers, Three-
pence each* 
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In Numbers: at Threepence, Ptirts, One Shilljtf i
The PEN and INK DRAWING-BpOK,

comprising a; Series of Le«?ons on Drawing I*1*'
scape; .Scenery, Marine v^Viewa; Architectti«>
Animals, the Humari^Figure/^&c.) and a complex
System of' Practical P^spective. By N. Ŵ '
iq&K. 
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FACTS PROVING WATER to he the 
^BEVERAGE fitted to give HEALTH ^

STRENGTg: to MAN, price Threepence. _-
A TREATISE pn the VIRTUES and W%

CACY:;of: :*̂ CRÛST of^ BREAD eaieri f> wj v
a Morning, fasting," in felieying the Scurvyj P^&c, arising from ObsfractionB. Alsoj on ^*̂perties, Virtues, and Salutary Effects of &e aw™'
or FASTING SPIiHPLE, when applied <P Wg1
Cuts, Pains, Sore Eyes, 0orns,&c. Third E*«f'
¦pnce :6d.; :- , •
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; . : With an Eitgramng. price:One Shillitfj n
INSTRUCTIONS ^ BREEDiNG^B^

JNG, and MANAGEMENT .$¦¦#».. c% îlFINCH, liy an ,Experieii^Aniateut. .TI*̂
structiona relative to Management are apphepw
all Finches. : V '^.: - , : :fXv -.' v;;-^

Sold ; by J. Hobson, Norther *: Star V̂
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CANADA.
lAverpeol, Saturday Evening.

The Kevr York packet «Mp, England, wMch left
that city «n the 3d insU, arrived at this pert this
morning. She brings-some late and interesting
aeirs irom Canada, the principal features of which
are detailed in the following extracts from The New
York Da ily Express:—

Advices from-London to the 4th Jannary had
readied New York when the England \e% and
several packets were then daily expected.

\From The New York Daily Express of the 281A.J
HIGHLY 1XP0BTAXT FROM THE FROSTIER.

From the Albany Argus of yesterday, and an extra
of the Qjwndago Standard of the 23d, we have
accounts of sudden movements against Canada.
The whole frontier is represented to be in a stated
lie greatest excitement, and extensive preparations
are said to be making along the line for immediate
hosti&fies. \Fe haTe irem time te time given ac-
counts of the assembling of bedies of men at various
point3 on the lakes and the river St, Lawrence,
whose object could not be mistaken.

The state of affairs on the frentieris now assuming
aaore serious aspect than everbefore. We shall not be
sorprised to learn in a few days, that the hostile
parties have crossed into Canada at several points.
Ths movements in the neighbourhood of Detroit
may have been intended to draw ©ff the British
fortes from the lower province and Kingston, so as
tol»ave the wnole snore of lake Ontario open to
attack. Quiet prevailed at Montreal on the 23d,
bu» apprehensions existed that Kingston, or some
other town on the lake, was soon to be attacked.

[From the Albany Argus.]
•'Ogdessburgh, Fib. 22.—I have just travelled

through these counties and arrived here last night,
and am surprised to find that such extensive pre-
paratjons fiave been made, and that, too, without
exciting any public attention until within the last
day or.two. It seems, however, that individuals
nave been for some time past engaged in scouring
the country with sleighs, and are soliciting pro-
xisions and'property of every description for the poor
Canadians, who, it was represented, had been driven
from their names, «fcc. Yarious accounts are given
•f the state of public feeling in Canada, some saying
that the people there are collecting and making
preparations to assist m the movement from thisside, and -others representing the great mass of the
population there a» loyaL However t>ii< mav be.
there can be no doubt that a movement is in con-
templation from some point between this and FrenchCreek, and from all accounts it may be ah energetic
one, and such an one as will be likely to provoke
aggressions from the other side. Erery bodr that 1
have seen for the last two or three days at~ all thetaverns, <£c, seems to expect that an attempt is to
be made immediately. Persons J by the sleigh load
have gone on, and I see no reason to deubt that a
vary considerable force may, by this time, be on its
wav over the river. " " ~ -

~ A sleigh load of the principal citizens here have
gone up with the view to dissuade their fellow-dri-
zeps from engaging in such an enterprise, but they
think with Irttle chance of success, now that the
matterbas proceeded so far.
" General Wool has been written to, I understand,

and is daily expected, but nas not yet been heard
from.

r If an invasion of Canada should be made in the
present state of feeling, both on this side and that,
and under the circumstances in which this movementhas been got up in the very heart of the coxmtrv.
and. as it were, under the face and eyes of the pnb-
lic authorities, we may well apprenend a seriousattempt at retaliation, and a consequent broil with
our neighbours."

The folio wine is an extract of a letter from one ofshe citizens alluded to in the preceding extract,
who rode to lie scene of excitemen t It is datedOgdensbnrgh, Feb,22, ten at night :—
" At Morristown we received information on

which we can rely, that the garnering of the peoplewas at French. Creek, Jefferson county, exclusively.
We also learn that the number collected there -w as4.000 or 5,000, and that they began to move at day-light that morning Tor Kingston- ~

"At Prescort and BroctriHe there are several
hundred men under arms night and dav. expecting
an attack. "

* If the patriots should not keep their foothold
at French Creek, -we may expect retaliatory
mea-sures. , .
" We now learn that the preparation has beenwry extensive, united, and secret"
Extract from another letter of the same date:—¦fe It was Teported here last evening that a patriotforce had made a stand on St. John's Island—one ofthe iThonsand Islands'—near Gananoque. aboutSlrv miles above this place, and twenty below'Kings-ton. _ From Tarionx corroborating circumstances,we think it not tmlikelj  that some move has takenplace in fliai quarter. It is said that the forceamounted to about ^fifteen hundred, well suppliedwith arms, amn;nirion, and ordnance; and that thehighest degree of confidence was felt of their ability

to resist any force that could be brought aeains'tthem." - "
General Scott arrived at Buffalo on the 23d, andleft immediately for Michigan.
(From 1 he Onondago Standard, Extra, Feb. 23.) -' IMPORTANT NEWS FROM CANADA.
By die northern mail of this evening we havereceived the following highly interesting 'news fromthe - seat of war" in Upper Canada, which wehastpn to lay before our reader*. The letter is fromour frontier correspondent, and its statements maybe reEedon:—

- JTalerioum, Feb, 22, 5 rcIocJOij p. m.
_ u Dtta Sibs,—I arrived here last evening, andkraa ahigh ?tate of feeling on the state of Canadaaffairs. The paariot forces were concentrated atFrench Creek, on the St. Lawrence, twenty milesnorth of tMs place. To-day it is said they havecrossed over to Hiekery Island, in the Canada chan-nel of the St Lawrence. Their number is varinnsiv
estimated—from 500 to 2,000 men. Their intendedmovement or pointof attack is only conjectured. It•a,said to be Kingston by some ; by others, that theirobject is to make a stand on Canadian ground, to*rre confidence to the people in favour of a revolu-tion, and when sufficient force shall have joined theajmdard, then to act on the offensive, and adopt suchplan, as ehall bethonght advisable. '

'•The people of Kingston are in a high state ofexaumsent and anxiety. They anticipate an attack,and have barricaded their streets—raised ice breast-'Torts m front of the town, on the river—keep up a¦nalant police, and what force they- can mustertmder arms. Some little apprehension is felt by thenwrner towns than an attack may be made by theloyalists in case the patriots should hazard a battleand be driven back. Orders are. therefore, beinglened, railing out the militia. The prospect is,mew w31 be stirring times here for a few days.A rumour has reached here that General Wooltas been ordered on to Sacketta Harbour, whichfires some relief to those whose fears have beeri«x-ated about an attack from the Canadians, or ratherthe Indians, who have been called in to the defence«j_ Kingston, to the number of two or threetondred.
•* P. S. Since the above was received we have seen«cd conversed with several gentlemen from Oswege,«io left thatplace this -morning afterfiie arrival of

^
backetts-harbouT mail, which brought the era-orymg news that the patriots hadleft Hickory Island<ommous name), and taken possession of BrockvOlfi,-Lpper Canada, » large vfflaee on the St Lawrencenver, opposite Momstown, St Lawrence county,twelve miles above Ogdensburgh, Kberating all thepatriot prisoners in the Brockville gaoL and takinga large quantity of flour and other provisions, <fcc. ;and that it was the intention of the patriots toProceed towards Kingston, taking possession offtescot and villages on their onward march."

. ^
tteveland(OHo)Advertiser,extia,of ihtZlstwsUhas a letter dated Detroit,Teb. 16, to the effect; JP \ an Renggelaet, Suthfirland, and Preeland weretten m Detroit, "the tirstincogj iito, and that Dun-«Jmbe was also there; that the mSitia ordered out

OX \TfT\PTVi\  H*«rt* Y««#4 lnfM> j ; -_T-_ 3* At -

posed sympafeies with-ae patriots ; fBSt the onlyrorcethen embodied for the preservation of neu-
S^J TO&campanyflf Umted States troops sta-S011^3? Gibraltar; that the patriot force is sta-JmedI along flat frontier from 1,500 to 2,000 strong:Mid flat a descent would be made by them onpanada as early as the Sunday or Mondayfollowing,?«e^nbomhood of Fort Maiden. The AdbeV-«*»¦; extra, has also the following-in a postcript:

"Tntwn- 
¦ "Vetroiti Saturday, FebA7.

fittt n» ^fS™ *** 3̂ st reached here this morning

P^vSS r̂^M11;011̂ ^^- Th^- entered theg^^w Maiden, accordinĝ  to pre^ous
:̂ &***»*&*. must be taken for what it I*

'
^̂ &i Ŝ  ̂¦« *°?7 ^m the

"#ffte *̂ ^̂
accoimt

<» ̂ e matter:
•I^e oS^mSen^S"̂ ^ ^-̂  "*n- flie last fiiree :Qa^;̂  Ĵ  ̂

our coun^,
motion onacSmLt^,?^,11?8.1̂  '& » com-fo the atfiEffSStaPSSX ,rf,«» ̂ ^^* see the^Sitftnre rf ih^nS?V ester̂ ay all went

fgassgs
" w^^^ Cammand», General Vaa Renasrf^
•̂ StSS^^  ̂̂ ^ Wfitg^sa âaisr SfssssxTg

farther attempt on the Canadas. The excitement
here for the last three days has been greater than at
any time during the last war, and we are all glad
that it is ended.

**E^ght companies of our militia are ordered out,
and are now assembling to preserve order, and to
protect, against any retaliatory measures on French
Creek, the head-quarters of the patriots. Macken-
zie has been in our village for the last week. '

"Yonrsj rtc" .
(From the Express of the 1st.)

FROM THE yROKTIER.
The report of the capture of Brockville, which we

published yesterday, is not confirmed by later dates
received to-day. It is saad that a considerable force
has assembled on Grindstone Mand, opposite Gana-
noque, a small island "belonging to the United States.
Preparations have been "made at Kingston to repel
anrattack oa-that place.

The Vermont frontier is represented to be in a
quiet state. The following slip from the Buffalo
Star is entitled to little credit, and is probably only
a rnmour, like a thousand others, which the excited
state of feeling along the line have given rise to.
The Commercial Advertiser of the same evening
makes no mention of it It is said, too, that Van
Rensselaer is at Syracuse, or was on the 22d :—

" Buffalo Star Office , Saturday, Feb. 24, 6j p.m.
"IMPORTANT FROM CANADA.

'•A gentleman, is now in our office who came
directly from Upper Canada, and states that he there
saw as many as 15 or 16 wounded British soldiers,
who arrived in two sleighs direct from Maiden.
The battle was said to have been fought on Sunday
evening, and 250 British soldiers were killed. He
left Hamilton about nine o'clock last evening.

" It was said that Fort Maiden and all the military
stores had fallen into the hands of the patriots.

"A report is also in town, corroborated by the
same gentleman, that Van Rensselaer has obtained
complete possession of Kingston."
{From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser of Feb. 1i.)

It is reported that the patriots in the neighbour-
hood of the Manme Bay have concentrated their
straggling parties, and 'made a bold dash into
Canada, crossing on the ice, and entering the
province a little below Maiden. We give the story
for-what it is worth, although we very much doubt
its correctness.

IMPORTANT FROM DETROIT.
(From the Cleveland Advertiser.)

TheTollewingletter was received bv this morning's
mail from a gentleman, "a resident of. this city, now
in Detroit, whose statements are made from personal
pbservation, and may be relied upon as correct :—

"Detroit, Friday, Feb. 16.
"I have just passed from Lower Sandusky to th;s

city, and have collected all thtfinformation as te the
plans, the strength of the patriots, and also the means
of reastance with which they are to be opposed by
the provincial government. ._ , '¦

" General Van Rensselaer is here in person, though
he appears only incog., and Sutherland and Freeland
are also here, and Duncombe and Mackenzie are
supposed to be here.

'• The patriot army, which is scattered along this
portion of the frontier, is from fifteen hundred to two
thousand strong, and is well supplied, it is believed,
by its officers , with all the necessary munitions of
war. Jew. however, of the soldiers are to be found
in the principal towns, but are dispersed through the
interior, at some distance from the shore, who stand
ready at a moment's warning to rush to the rallying
points, and enter upon actual service. Dispatched
were sent yesterday to different quarters, the object
of which, as is supposed, was to collect and march, tothe point designated for the complete organization of
the army. You will see, therefore, that should
nothing occur to arrest the present movements, adescent will be made ?ippn Canada as early as Son-day or Monday next. The intention is to cross the
ice a mile or more below Gibraltar, and "enter the
province at a sufficien t distance from the fort at
Maiden to avoid being borne down upon by the ord-
nance stationed there for its defence.

^In relation to the force at Maiden, it is variouslyestimated at from fire hundred to eleven hundred
regular troops ; the latter of which must fall nearer
the truth, provided the intelligence of last evening
was correct, that a reinforcement of eight hundred
men from Toronto has been received. Prior to this,
however, the force at Maiden must have been very
inconsiderable."

STILL LATER.
Detroit, Saturday. Feb. 17.Intelligence reached here this morning that the

patriots crossed over to the Canada shore last even-ing with a strong force. They entered the province
below Maiden, according to previous arrangement.

. [FROM THE SAME PAPER OF THE 2d.]
FROM THE FRONTIER.

The northern mail brings no additional informationfrom the frontier. It is doubtful, whether any move-ment has been, made against Canada. Largabodies
of men are-assembled, and it is obviously their inten-tion to make an attack upon several points at aboutthe same time. The British force is now yery strong,and any attempt to invade either province wouldundoubtedly be defeated.

UPPER CANADA.
Extract from a letter dated Toronto, February

15th,1838: _
" Mr. -Roaf, Congregationalist minister here, re-fused to billet six Tory volunteers which were sentto his residence for that purpose, and though oblieed

to appear before the mayor, said he was determined
to hazard all consequences. On Friday night sixmen entered his house without a warrant and ear-ned off forty-two dollars in furniture, audV- told himthat six more would be sent to-morrow. m.s yet theyhavenot done so. He is the man for them. Theprisoners, of whom upwards of 400 are in gaol suffer-ing the keenest privations, are miserably in want ofclothing, many of them not having received a changesince their confinement Many are sick, not a fewdead, and the allowance in" victuals ia a quartof water and two pounds of bread, furnished themonce in two days .1 The trials commence next
month. Messrs. Parker, Morrison, and Montgomery
are confined in the same cell. General Theller issaid to be a poble man. He has three scars in hisbreast,- and is groaning under the heavy irons whichbind himto the floor of his dungeon."The Reported Battle at Maldex.—TheCommercial Advertiser says, « We have seen a letterfrom an officer stationed at London, some 110 milesfrom Maiden, written on the 20th February, at whichtune the detachments there were iimtter ignoranceof any such event If it had taken place on the 18thas stated by the ' gentleman' at Buffalo, it musthave been known at London on the 20th. More-over, we have a Toronto paper of the 23rd, which Ualtogether silent as to any such battle."

(FROM THE DETROIT DAILY ADVERTISER, FEB. 13.)We understand that 101 barrels of flour have beentaken from the steam-boat General Brady, lying inthe river below this city, and within, the Americanterritory, by some persons connected with the patriotcause. The flour is said to have belonged to theBritish government This last circumstance doubt-less operated upon the minds of the patriots (citizensof the United State?), but still the act was illegaland wrong, because the property, being on the Ame-can side, was under the protection of the laws of the
United States. .

(FROM THE SAM E PAPER.)
We understand that Mr. Mackenzie, General Van

Rensselaer, and Dr. Duncombe are in or about that
city. It is impossible to conceal that something of
the highest ^ importance, one way or the other, maysoon occur in this neighbourhood.

The river at this city is now frozen over. We havealso a slight covering of snow, which makes tolerablesleighing. In the country there is plenty of snow.The Toledo Gazette of the 13th says :—"We havebeen informed by a gentleman direct from Detroit,that Captain Davis, 6fL6ndon, Upper Canada, whowas severely wounded and taken prisoner on boardthe schooner Ann at Amsterdam, died in prison at
Maiaen last week. Vt. Theller and Colonel Dodge,who were also wounded, had so far recovered thatthey were removed to Toronto gaol last week."The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser of the 20thsaya that Major Samuel B. Chase, of the NavyIsland forces, was arrested on Sunday last by one ofthe deputy-marshals, on a charge of setting on footand devMng the means for a military expedition tobe carried on from the United States against aforeign power with which the United States are atpeace. .The defendant was examined on Monday,
°n4^

ie 
examination was not concluded on that day.The Buffalo Journa l says :—" Business men, onthis side of the: Niagara river, complain of theimpossibility of collecting their debts on the other

side. While the inhabitants of Canada are allowedto come across, unquestioned (and even one of thegang who -were engaged in the mnrdera on board theCaroline has been in the city during the past week),the tradesmen of Buffalo or Black Hock, whosecustomers on the other side owe them large amountsof money, have not the privilege of going 'across,unarmed, to collect the same. : This is a Tery con-venient way of eyading the payment of debts/'
The Lexvistm Telegraph and Advocate, of Feb.

20,. says :—-w Yesterday, Government dispatches
from Sandwich reached the commanding officers onthe Canada frontier «t Niagara, and last night andto-day the whole effective forces of the royalists
started in sleighs for the London district."

" Adams (Jefferson county), Feb. 19, 1838.
The State Arsenal at Waterton was broken open

last evening, and some 500, mnskete taken out.
Fairbanks, who is the keeper, has offered a reStard
of 250 doDkrs for fte Tecpverj of them. -

Tierebegms tote soine excitement hereinpon tha
subjectof tfanada. Blanj load* of men and- provi-
sions have been and are now passing here- "for thenorth. Some ef them have called at the different
ttoxeiior power, and hav» bought all that wj te for«ale bj  thelteg. .Whether it w2} tpiovait \o anything
or no we cannot determine.

, [Thp reportis, that there1 is i coiwiderabk x»c* enthe frontierin Jefferson county, and that a <[psceEiupon Canada, at same point, u contemplated. Wedonot it however.] V '
. FiioM Toronto.—A correspondent of the Roches-ter Democrat writes from Hamilton, Upper Canada :
rj : C*!*""*9  ̂ there was a mob in Toronto amonghe Queen s loyal subjects, four of whom wereJcilledand mnny more wounded.

_ We learaalso from the gentleman who receivedthis letter, that Mr. Parker's counsel is now of theopinion that he cannot escape conviction.¦ . 
¦¦ ' FROM LOWER CANADA.

The Montreal Heral d of the 20th insinuates thatjrand Brule is in an unquiet state, and that thefrench Canadian population are not the least to bedepended upon in their loyal professions, Thispaper says, "The mildest punishment rebels in>nson should be visited -vrith is, transportation to thefar east'" There are estimated to be in theprisons about 400. The cure of one of the Canadianparishes near Vaudreul, upon being asked by anofficer whether any reliance could be placed on thevery general manifestationa of loyalty since the St.Charles affair, is said to have looked the officer inthe face, smiled, and brought his hand to his heartsignificantly, remarking, " Monsieur, vouz savez ouele cceur ne changej'amais."
Monday the 26th instant, i* appointed, by pro-clamation of his Excellency Lord Gosford, as a dayof general thanksgiving throughout the province ofLower Canada for the blessings we now enjoy ; yetthe gates of the city of Quebec are closed every nightat eight o'clock ; troops are leaving the garrison for

the country parts where no troops are usuallystationed ,; and martial law is in force in the most
populous district of Lower Canada. We wish
^' thanksgiving day" was put off until we can have
it in earnest.— Quebec Morning Herald.

Lord Gosford was expected to leave Quebec on the
22d. He is to be in this city, but whether he will
sail from here or Boston we cannot say.

[From the same Paper of the 27th.]
FROM UPPER CANADA.

A series of resolutions have been introduced into
the Provincial Parliament, approving of the destruc-
tion of the steam-boat, Caroline, highly applauding
the conduct of all who were engaged in that enter-
prise, and recommending a demand upon our
government for the expenses of the pending rebel-
lion in that country. . :

Mr. Sherwood, supporting the resolutions, said,
they ought not for a moment to shrink from declar-
ing the truth , let the consequences be what they
pught. As for the assertion that we had been
invaded by American citizens, it was a well-known
fact that all the American frontier from Detroit to
Plattsburg was, or at least had been, in a state of
war.

Mr. Speaker M'Nab said, it is not a time whenwe should, as it were, " stand shaking in bur shoes,"
because they choose to bluster and bully by means
of their official correspondence, which, if I have any
skilLin judging, all emanated from Mackenzie him-self.

It is a matter of public notoriety, of which not achild who is able to read can be ignorant, that theAmericans have committed unprovoked aggressions
upon our territory. And it is equally well known
that an American citizen, who styles himself Gen. VanRensselaer, who commanded the invading forces, wasnow living in the same house and upon the samefriendlyterms with Gen. Scott,\rliose presence on the
frontier was ostensibly to put a stop to the piraticaland hostile proceedings of their people. And thenthey talk to us abou t the impracticability of restrain-
ing their citizens. Are we to be told that the
authorities have not sufficient power ? Then letthem suffer the consequences. Let them be answer-able, as a matter of justice and common right, forthe mischief which they have committed.

They have been as much iu a state of war againstthe-province as it is possible for any people to be,and I hope it will be plainly and unhesitatingly ex-pressed, that they may see and be convinced thattneir conducts well understood, and that they areheld in contempt and defiance. He (the Speaker)would ju st mention an instance of duplicity on thepart of the renowued General Arcularius—a factthat came within his own knowledge. That diŝtmguished personage, meeting upon the road adetachment of recruits conveying a piece of ord-nance which was destined for the service of belli-gerents upon Navy Island, questioned the party asto what they were going to do. " Oh! wr are onlygoin°: to shoot ducks,'^was the ridiculous answer,¦which complelely satisfied the government official ,who allowed them to proceed unmolested.
Mr. Gowan read passages of a letter, which, hesaid, was from a member of the house, now in thecity of New York, one who was neither a Tory noran Orangeman. Speaking of General Scott and thearmy upon Navy Island, he says " General Scott isfriendly to them, and, in fact, plans for them—warwill be the result." Here we have authority of amember of this honourable house, William. Beuja-:min Wells, for saying that (he American authoritiesnot only favoured and encouraged the proce^diB^sof those rebels and traitors, but actually assistedthem.

m Captain Dnnlnp intended, as soon as the resolu-tions were adopted, to send a copy to the Governorof the State of New York, for his especial edifica-
tion. He could not but congratulate the country
upon having at thehead of the general government themost accomplished officer in her Majesty 's service.
L nder his guidance Canadians would rush forward
to battle and to viCTOry (hear !).

Mr. Speaker M'Nab felt perfectly satisfied thatthere was not an honourable member in that housewho, had he been placed in the situation in whichhe (Mr. M'Nab) had been as commanding officer ,would not have acted precisely as he had done inreference to the capture of the steamer Caroline,and he was also satisfied that it was that very actwhich saved the country from further invasion. *

We have Detroit papers to the 14th, in which no
mention is made of any further warlike movementin that quarter. General Brady was organizing aforce to repress any attempt that might be made bvour citizens on Canada. The Rochester Denwcrutsays that neither Van Rensselaer nor Mackenzie isat Detroit, as he had stated ; but intimates thattheir locality is known.

DUEL IN WASHINGTON—DEATH OF MR;
CILLEY

Washington, Feb. 1i, Sattmlay Night.A melancholy affair has taken place among thegreat men of the nation. Cilley, or Maine, hasheeukilled in a duel to-day by Graves, of Kentucky. Itappears that Colonel Webb, of the Courier, challengedCilley for -what he had said of him in the house,and Graves carried the challenge. Cilley refused tofight such a ^ blackguard," as he called him, andwas challenged thereupon by Graves, according tothe laws of duelling, which challenge he accented.I ney fonght with rifles, agreeably to the request ofCffley, I believe, first three times without injury :the fourth fire Cilley was shot through the body, theball dividing the principal artery leading to theheart He placed his hand upon the part wherethe ball entered, exclaiming "I am wounded!"gasped two ot three times, and expired. Graves notinjured Great excitemen t prevails, as you maysuppose. The body of Cilley was brought in, andcarried to his lodgings between fire and six thisafternoon.
(From the TVashington Correspondent of the New

York Daily Express.)
: Washington, Feb. 27, Tuesday Evening.

The last offices of kindness, of remembrance, ofhonour, and attention to the remains of the lateMr. Cilley have been performed by all the officersof the general government. Everything in the formof eulogy, of pomp, parade, and pageantry, and ofdeep abiding sympathy, has been done to testify aproper regard for the memory of the dead.Y esterday the two House* of Congress adjournedas a testimony ef regard to the memory if the de-ceased, and to-day m a body they have attended thefuneral; and for thirty days, of course, they haveresolved to wear crape upon the left arm in respectto the memory of the dead. All, therefore, thatcould be done to save the sting of death, and towipe out the reproach of the manner of the death,has been done. . ;
The curiosity this morning, long before the ob-sequies began, brought a thousand or more peopleto the House of Representatives to witness the funeral

solemnities. The galleries and lobbies of the housewere crowded to over-flowing, and hundreds weredriven away unable to find admittance. The ser-vices were solemn, imposing, and affecting;About 125 carriages followed the remains to the
grave, and probably more than 600 people. The twoflags over the two wings of the Capitol were kept athalf-mast during the day. and the city seemed tohave been almost a city of the dead.
x*

T
^^,

ud?eiof Af SaPreme Court refused to attendMr. Cilley s funeral, giving as a reason the fact thatne was killed in a personal rencontre.
TEXAS.

x> *v v • « , New Orleans, Feb. 2Q.
i By the br^ Opel ousas, Captain Collins, arrivedlast evening from Vera Cruz, we have information ofthe sailing of a Mexican fleet, for the purpose ofblockading the ports of Texas. The fleet consistedof one ship, one bng, and two schooners; they leftV era Cruz on the 6th instant. The Opelousdsbnngs papers and dispatches for the Mexican mi-nister. : By this' arrival and that of the schoonerCreole, from Taxnpico,. upward* of 45,000 dollars inspecie has been received.

MEXICO.
The schooner Creole, Captain Pormer, airiredyesterday, bnngs us recent dates from Tampico andother Mexican cities.. With regard to politicalmovemBnts at Tampico, every thing remained trai-qtul ; but considerable animation odsted m com-merce in spite of the small quantity of merchandisem this place, and foreign goods were in treat d»-

!?S !FhtCr^0!e ̂ought no newspapers, and our»oruiation is,pruu;ipally derived from private lytew. une of these mention that the state of Sonorouaa pronounced decidedly in favour of the system offederal government, a*d was employing everV effortto ensure successtoits design. *i~ - : 
^ v

Aether correspondent informs iis that a Frenchfleet wa^crinsing near the harbour of Vera Cruz.1 he motives of the maritime expedition were un-
Known. 
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; The Creole brings 42,000 d^Uars in specie, con-signed partly to commercial houses, and partly toindividuals in this city, - ¦ 
^

FROM MONTEVIDEO.

^
Captaiii Treat, of the brig ;Got,ernor Brooks, atHolmes s Holei from Montevideo, December 10,rntes to t̂essTs. Topliff, that the revolutibn in theIJanda Oriental yras not obhcludect 'when; he left;It was however, supposed that a speedy end would1)6 P^ *?̂

 ̂the friends of the insurgent chiefwould_ withdraw their influence in his favour, should
^V^fore the end of 

December* come to a ge^neral battle vrith the, government forces: A battlewould decide the business immediately, and tran-quillity would consequently he restore! Th\government forces were 2,500 strong, and the oppo-
Advices from Chili speak of imp" ortant advantagedgamed by the Chmans%ver the;f eruviaiw.--S «Lourter, • , .

RLmnip, March l7.̂ The aspect of the war inthe south contmues highly favourable to the cousti-tuWl arms. . The history of BasiHo siiic^ I wrote
SfUf ,a.se"esv°t8urP'-ises and defeate. At Almadenhe had to fly before the approach of Mendez Vigo'stroops, who marched timely to the relief of thatplace. It is understood that the main, works havesustained no injury from his short visit tliftr» '
¦JJnven, back from Almaden., and thas defeated inhis intention

^ 
of entering into Estremadura, hereturned on- Valdepenas with the; hope of bein»able to make his escape into Arragon. LthrougnCuenca. . Here he was niet by GeneraTFlinterj whoin a few hours, and with an inferior force, drove himout of the strong town of Valdepenas, with the lossof several killed, and 200 prisoners; Flinter conti-nues in pursuit of him. I send you the dispatches re-lating to these points: which are as foliow;—

Brussels, Mauch 21.-̂ In showing himself readyto sign the twenty-four articles. King: William haiidoubtless been moved by many important considera-tions. The firs t is the necessity of allayihg tlie.stormwhich is beginning to murmur among the people,who. are crushed under the weight of the public bur-dens, a storm of which the preliminary indicationshave several times manifested themselves even in theStale's: G eneral, which are in general so tractable,not to say obsequious. The second is to show adeference to the decision of the: power who will givehim credit for it, however tardy he may appear ;ana we snould be astonished if lus obstinacy shouldeven be commended in. the approachuig conferencea« prudent delay. The third is his thorough coiivic-tion that this acceptance will not a little embarrassBelgium, on account of the enorihpus burden whichthe twenty-four articles are pleased to impose on us.
The fourth is to get the sums required for his- year'sexpenditure voted, and which he could not have
obtained otherwise, whatever niay be' said. It re-
mains to be seen whether Belgium is still inclined to
an arrangement of which it does not feel itself to be
in want ; we do not tlunk it is.

Amstkp .dam, .MAncH 22.—The joyful news that
his Majesty the King of the Netherlands lias accept-ed the twenty-four articles is cbnfirmei from all
quarters. The state of the exchange at Amsterdam,and the accounts published by our own and foreignjournals, take away all dpubt on the subject.Nothihg is required bu t an1 official announcemen t from
the government of the Netherlands, which we have
in vam expected. The public is rather surprised at
this silence ¦ respecting so important a matter as a
resolution which, by its nature, is destined to the
public, and which has already been communicated
to the cabinets interested. We burselveg imagine
that this silence is to be ascribed to a kiml ofetiquette, and that his Majesty's resolution will not
be made public till the other courts are acquainted
with it. However this may be, nobody, wo suppose,
doubts of the truth of the news. ¦ -' ¦:,

New York , March l.--The banks of New
Yori have agreed to resume specie payments on the
15th, arid the Bank of the United States on the
16th May. The exchange on England bad risen,and was quoted at lor on the 1st.

Hanover, March 2O.T-The Chamber of
Deputies of Hanover , convoked illegally according
to a phantom of a constitution abolished of right,and according to a niode of election not legal, has
yoted upon a question of its competency. Thirty-
one deputies pronounced in favour of the competency,
and only 22 against it. Onenieinber was not present.
The constitutional opposition¦ ¦only- wcii^i for the
other two divisions [for in Hanover, as in England,
members vote three times on the same bill] to. quit the
Cha»ober.: As nineteen tbwfis, borpaghs, or corpo-
rations

^ did not take any part in the ilTegal election ,refusing to recognise the patent of theDukc of Cum-
berland, tiie retreat of the twenty-two dissenting
members will render all further deliberation impossi-
ble, the Chamber not being in sufficient number to
deliberate. If the liberal towns and borOughs which
refused

^
to proceed to election had chosen members,

the majority would have been on the constitutional
side. The best that is to be hoped is, a dissolution
de facto, in consequence of the retreat of the con-
stituEional members. The Court is endeavouring to
corrupt as many deputies as possible, and spends
money in profusion, or promises honours, places and
dignities. Unfortunately several men who ranked
amongst the liberals have allowed/themselves to be
seduced ; but the majority of those who were Tories
under the constitution of 1833 have held outfiirmly
against the Orange King. Nearly tvrelye vacancies
of prpfessorships in the University pf Gfottingen it
has been found impossible to fill up; Out of the
twenty universities in Germany, not one single pro-
fessor will consent to proceed to Gpttingen under the
auspices of the Duke of Cumberland. Honour to
the learned men of Germany i—Lef ter in the
Chroiiicle^

Hutt Povicb;——On Friday week, Joseph
Brumen , a German lad , who has appeared before
the Magistrates on several previous occasions, was
placed at the bar by a girl ; who lives with his brother
charged with an assault. Margaret Bailey, on being
sworn, deposed that the prisoner came to his brother's
house on Saturday, and again onVyednesday, and when
she ordered him to leave.the place, he refused , and
struck her. A boy, called as a witness, corroborated
this evidence. The poof ehild,: who understands
English very imperfectly, said that she struck him
first, and then he struck her again. His brother
was from home. It appeared that the elder brother
had sent for the prisoner from the borderspf Switzer-
land to instruct him in clock machinery, but that
through the influence of the'' , complainarit, whom he
had in keeping^ he had treated him in the mbst^uni
feeling and brutal manner. The lVlagistra^es. dis-
missed the charge, telling' the boyV he: must not
strike again, but if'ill-used, come- and make his
complaint to them; In answer to a qvrestiori'frotn
the lad's sister/ Mrs. Drescher, Mr, Parker said they
must claim relief for him from the V^ork House; and
then the Guardians, would bring the brother before
them, and they could decide the case; He thought
that he ought eit^r to treat him properly j and pro-
fide for him,- Or send him back to his own country.

Charge against the Harbour Master.
T^On Saturday j moraipg, Mr. "WIbIIs; solicitbr, ap-
peared on behalf of J$r; Bell, shipping agent, to
?refer a complaint against Mr. G-oollng Clark, the
larbour Master, for causing unnecessary delay and

obstruction to the Neptune steam ship; Captain
Humble, plying between this pOrt and Newcastle,by which he had incurred u penalty of ten pounds.
The case, which is one pf much ' importance, under-
went a long investigation, whiehmay he thus briefly
stated, Mr. Wells detailing the facts aa they
afterwards appeared in evidence r—^Mr. Bell wa? the
agent for the Neptune, and on Thursday, the 15th
Match, made application to Mr. Clark, for an order
to the captain of the Gazette j x >  remove his vessel,
as she was laid up for repairs, and occupied Va berth
which prevented the landing of gobd3 from other
packet?. This Mr. Clark refosed, stating; that the
owners of the Gazelle would rather- pay the fine
twice over than allow bier to be ; removed ; biut he
might take the Nep tune to the North Quay^ or id
the berth of the London t which she should leave on
Saturday. On Friday, the NTeptune arrived, and
went to. the North Quay| but was prevented by a
steam packet lying inside of her, from delivering her
cargo, and at eight o'clock she remored outoide of
tt\e bazellcy and took the oerth. of the London̂ 6ji
on Saturday, by which means she had not &e pjiancfe
pf .delivering her cargo

^ 
without employing • sitextra hands, atiil then had to ship part'-- -Qf he? ;other

cargo on Sunday morning. The ¦ rep&8 voj th^Gazelle could hare been; Earned ouc'"f t *  well inanother berth¦' sui that occupied by her,- and if 'theycould have got the Jtftptune into> her place, \thewhole of her cargo ^.p^fd/ii&Te/.^e^^deiiTer^" %noon on Friday. Mr;' Sidebottom appfeattd ipr ihedefence, but did not in ffie alighteat degrce-tpuch tne
principal feature* of the " case., ¦ The .MagiBtqrktfs
rebred to their priTite.room, and on returning^ aft̂ r
* short consul^tionV into cwurt, the May^considered the complaint as fuUjp proved, *nd^ con^
victedthe defeadanf ia the «um of i;5. and. jU.
costs, " 
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.THA^ES^iCE^A poor; woman, named Annnaj s who appeared to be ¦ in a -t4«-v destiW

SSS^^WS'aS
mmmm^M^M^h^ery-court, Shadwell, and on SaturdayS
Ŝ W #•'

:- ***JT*i* relieviDg-dHcer
?.̂ Ŝ ?D  ̂^m°n> and representedher distressedconditiouto him. He gave: her one quarterh loaf"and -told her she and her husband must apply foradd^onal Tehqf to the ,authorities of 'St Botol^.^ithout, Aldgate, m which she and her husbandhad a legal setttetnent. She waited on Mr. Manderthe church-warden of Aldgajte, who said that sheand her husband and child ought to be relieved, butnothipg could be done for her until she yras passedfrom Sbadwell to Aldgate. She waited on Mr.Sergeant again on Monlay, and was then accom-'

panied by her husband. . They represented to himwhat Mr* Mander ha)j saisl, and begged of him topass them to Aldgate, which he refused to do or torelieve them, nor would he give them a friendl ypass, She had managed to scrape oh during the weekby. pawning the last article, and begging a littlefrom one and a little from another; Havingnothing to eat either for herself or child, she wentto^e relieving-ofncer again that iubrnvng. and hesaid he had nothing to do with herT and he wouldnot Telieve her or pass her. Mr. Broderip said, hewas afraid he could not interfere in the matterPeople were coming to the office every hour com-plaihing pf their distressed condition, and therereally was a great deal of distress, but the magis-trates could not relieve them. The woman (burst-ing into tears,)—I have not broken my fast thismorning, until my landlady gave my little boy apiece of bread and butter and myself a potatol Mr.Broderip.—Is there no workiin the docks xi6w'?̂ -dsuppose not. A Thames-police officer said, businesswas almost at a stand-still in the docks, owing tothe navigation being suspended by the ¦icei. The
woman.—My husband has not earned a farthing for
more than a month , and his wages are always very
low, scarcely sufficient to keep us at any time. Mr.
Broderip.—I think this is a case that ought to be
relieved. Mr. Symons, (the chief-clerk ,)—Oh, yes,certainly, Sir ; she says she belongs to Aldgate.The woman.—Yes, Sir, they would relieve me, onlyI can't get passed from Shadwell. I would not have
come here, if I was not in great want, and we have
no fire, Sir. Mr. Broderip said, probably 'Mr; Ser-geant could not assist the woman; he was no longerthe relieving overseer, he believed. The officer. —Yes, Sir, he is still acting. Mr. Broderip: direGtedan oiheer to go to him with the woman, ¦ and see-ifsomething could not be done with the familyv Heknew there was a great dearth of employment, andmuch distress, and at this inclement season of theyear the Poor Law Commissioners wished that reliefshould be given promptly to all destitute persohs,and that they should not want ; h* believed that
was the wish of the commissioners, and he was surethe rate-payers did not . want to see their fellow-creatures perishing at this time. The family oughtto be relieved , if the man could get no employment.Blaby , an officer , accompanied the woman to thehouse of the relieving officer , and on his return said
he had represented the wishes of the bench to Ser-geant, who. had given the family an order to go intothe workhouse unti l they could be passed to Aldgate^Mr. Broderip.—I am very glad of it

LA.MCASHIR E Coroners.— By a recent parlia-
mentary return to the House of Commons, there
would appear to be the following coroners for the
county palatine of Lancaster, and for boroughs, li-berties, and manors within the county :—Six for the
county, all of whom are elected by the freeholders ;
one for. the borough of Liverpool , and one fpr the
b»rough of Wigan, appointed pursuant to the muni-
cipal corporations' act ; one for the liberty of Fur-
iiess, appointed by the Duke of Buccleugh ; one for
theI riiaiior of /Walton-lerDale, appointed by Sir
Henry Bold Houghton, Bart , lord of the manor ;one for the manor of Hale, appointed by J. I- Black-
burrie, Esfq. lord of the manor ; and one for the
manor and liberty of Prescot, appointed by the jury
of the manor. There are, therefore, twelve coroners
within the county, the areas and population of
whose districts are of most unequal extent, and
whose duties consequently differ greatly in amount ,some having little more than a nominal offict) , whilst
others are almost fully occupied in the duties of theoffice. '

CAtJTioN to Factory "Masters.—Mr. Saun-ders the Factory Inspector,, has announced his de-termination to -prosecute: every employer who doesnot allow his hands under the age of eighteen yearsone full' hour and a hatf^^ for meaLsy between the timeof commencing yrork; in the morning)^ »nd ceasing
to work. 'in the evening, it not being within the spi-rit of the act to allow any part of the above time
after the mill has ceased for the day.

A Response to Lord Howick 's Call forPopular Demonstration of DiscoNTENt.--On Sunday se'nnight a destructive lire broke out inthe outhouses of Pentrefelin, a farm which Mr.Jenkins, of Blaenyplwyf Ystrad, in the county of
Cardigan, holds ; the fire was discovered about oneo'clock in the morning, raging with majestic fury inits work of devastation. The out-houses, together
withthe live stock, which consisted of two valuable
hprses, ten cows, heifers, &c, in all amounting totwenty, were completely destroyed by the devour-
ing element. It is generally supposed 'that the
houses were set Oh fire by an incendiary, as-their
igniting in any other way was almost, if not alto^gether an impossibility ;,. besides, there are manyother circuuistances connected with this sad event,which amount to a strong proof in favour of thatopinion. Mr. Jenkins is a Guardian of theAberay-
ron Union. Prior to his election as a Guardian , Mr.Jenkins was greatly beloved by all classes, but since
that time, which was. in June last, the spirit ofrevenge; has been so strong against him, that someof his goods haye.been destroyed , and his life once
or twice endangered, before this evil-foreboding
calamity happened ; and subsequently to it a sheepof his, with a stone tied to its neck, was thrown into
a river and drowned. There have been several
other instances of hostility; evinced towards some of
the Guardians of the Abetayron Union ; and there
is ho wonder, as the leading and ruling men amph»
th^m are officers lately returned from the army, whoare totally unacquaintedwita theicircurastances of the
poor, and are as much concerned about their being
in a state of starration as th« Bashaws of Somerset
House. Under the «rd of Elizabeth, crimes were
hardly kHown in this neigabpurhobd ; but since the
New Poor Law Amendment Act came into opera-tion, which is just nine months, they have increased
to an alarming extent,; and the perpetratora haye.
as yet, escaped undetected.
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" SLASHING HARRY."
No fact more striking or melancholy than those

changes which we daily find worked in great minds
by circumstarices of a completely personal nature
Perhaps there is no man of the preseat day who has
so strikingly evinced a detennination to be a great
man; ^

per f i u  out ne/ds^ as Harry Lord
Broughaj i ; neither is there one who has so com-
pletely sacrificed all principle. at the shrine of
selfishness, vanity, and conceit. From a hrawling
and yiolent:€oiBmoner, he has now settjed down
into the habits^the marinera, and the customs of
that Order^whoj iiying upo^prostitutioh and venality,
are most BenBitiyely alive to all the horrors of
agitation. The^ ancient;Demagogue does not forget
the ladder by which he reached his present elevation;
neither is he-unmindful of the continuous and awful
danger; by which, each rung was^ surrounded upon
his aiij ent.. He has reached the top; he knows the
means by whicfc he attained the passport, and he is
aw^revjh at every pledge by which each *tep was
gainedj has been Tiolated; and eveiy promise broken.
No mati questions his profound learning; btit, like an
open knife in the infant hand, he lacks judgment: to
guide him in, the proper use of it-—-like: tHje man in
nthei sopgr:yho was pejrpetuaUy getting into scrapes
by the ungoyetnapleness of̂ ^ bJs'< StJeam Arm,'> sohas
'̂Ss^SHî o Harry'' been a cpinplete victim-tp his

Steam tongue. How many by-gone Demagogue*
would .̂ Ungly recal those ^wkward-^
whicĥ ;ppp^lariigr,-and; distinction^ and: placey ahd

I emoluinent, have! been ^̂ neijiared ; Vut iti the case ;of
JLord Bx t>troiHi;M? î e impressbTi^as too deepy and
tthe ?2ect too indelible, to adrcit of erasure. 

¦'¦; Ntfc

no; :the menpf Yortshire cannot easily/forget ^homely lemons learned froni; their first great School*
masterj when he kvw abroad ; but lest &e Nobfe
Lord.himself, sM isrhis custom, should havef merelj-
strung eloquent phrases together for the ocea-
sion-^and lest he should' have forgotten^ tfiose
doctrines, which ;he inculcated, We: shall ^eadhis mind to a consideration ofy a reflection upbn nwone day 's tour from York to Sheffield; We^areinduced to adopt this courserin consequence of tfe:portentoas horror̂ which; u Slashing Harry " hasrecently.expressed

^
in the Hous^". of^ Lords at thelanguage ̂ d by the Rev/^r. Stephens in ^Jupuncing the Poor Law Amendment Act fie tttn*quotes^ Mr. Stephens :— ; : -

. "Undoubtedly there waa no lack of assertion ¦ thpr« i, ' 'dehciency_oXwtupenrtion. There was no lack of &^? ""rreprehensum of t£e system, and of those by^om "Kducted ; aye, of vehemeat ' Wons, blobdS  ̂«Sreprehenaion; and that not by laymen, but bySof ̂
^rdsluOTV that wluch be was about to; rtete. It Was 

^cult to believe that any being ia a human form could Ssuch aentunent3 ui sach language as had been uttered by- *clergyman, not of the church of England certaiulyS by *clergyman, the Rer.Mr. Stephens^at a meeting SlF t̂Hartshead-moor to petition for the repeal of the"Poor Li*Amendment Act, and had been thus described in a Le&£
ffi â  ofvfe ̂ n read extracte from Ma^a ChS.
^^.tKtlf.;1.t tad b^? Pa**d without Wool it Si
«Z - U II - ¦ bloM ' bnt "Woodhad been ihsd,bloodshpuld nptbe wanting to bring it back again. Sooner ttato

s f̂SR^^^ss^^Basf'Sf ^V
110"̂ :- a»W*- Sooner^ tha

n su
ffe

r his 
^iSror

W f £ tpm from Km, he would plunge a dagger intor -«g-heart of the man who attempted it. They were not th^etoreason Or to argue or to ainp% on th/ouestion,'but^were determined not to have the bill either \n wholeor in S
^̂ ?.. înciP.\e or̂ P

ractice> either in iU head or in ita^S.
i>T&7 ̂ Ti*r ner ^Te j esting in its tailnor the teefi* iaiu jaws but they would plunge a sword into the entraila, aSdig a pitaa deep as hell, and out of the Whig filth and rottett-«and detestable and damnable doctrhies and ££&£.they would tumble it aU into" the pit. He wouldhiSJ^SS'any ta^es towards that bill. If it was to be the law, he vffl
 ̂W-1' 

 ̂
lf 

U F^ to be a 
law for the 

poo^then he would say by the Goq who made lt£poor, there should be no law for the rich." At anothermpetin^ the same reverend gentleman was thus reported •—" He .said what he did not- from the impulse or whWb£ the;mo,ment» fw he knew there was a government spy in theiooin..and-ithe did not take the words down he kn?w they 3iappewin the pubhp press, and that Lord John Ruskeu wouShaw the opportunity of seeing thern. fCheers.V.Hp ^msay let them .have no factories' regulation bill alone, thermtistlight for both bUls at once/ If they would, not grant tbim, h»would say 'down with the mills.'; (Cheers.)" On anotheroccasion the same individHal talked of those " institutionawhich-were once; the pride of ifee country, the envy of sux-rounamg.nations, and the admiration of the world," aa havinebeen "destroyed by the infernal Poor Law Bill, and &fiendish supportera." "I ask," said the reverend gentleman.;the rich to paiise : I ask irhat wm be the effect of the law mMandheflter ? II you receive it, you must give up the boot ofGodJroin. yoiir pulpit, and the prayer-book from your readingdesk; they cannot stand together ; for the deva is-not mowopposed to the Almighty than isTthe New Poor Law to his W.-word. ' - Surely such language as that, uttered by a Chris&rtclergyman, jf not actually blasphemous, was m the hiffhestdegree unholy and irreverent. ; The reverend gentleman pro^cpeded to say,—" And there is another old law which declarestha.t ,n(*;.man «• » felon for . taking that which he needs to-satLsfy;his hunger." There never was any such law. theremight be extenuating circumstancea in a Tobbery, but s zdh±bery was always a punishable act. After exclaiming, " I tellLord John that the Poor Law in the law of devils, and that ifcought tobe and wDl be resisted to death :!.» and after utterbi«a great deal more of very inflammatory mat tea-; Mr. Stephen^went on—"In my town of Ashton—" Now he (Lord Brouith-aui) knew Ashton. It was an extensive nlace. The inhabi-tants were very ingenious and industrious, but they" were veryexcitable. And, as>e had already observed, most excitemenVexisted against the New Poor Law where' it was least known.
»t ^;' . town of VAshton," said Mr. Stephens, "whenaiarcn ,: conies we are determined i on our course. Letthe man who dare H o it accept the office of Guardian, weare aetermined ' an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,' manior man. It shall be blood for blood, so help us Sod and oat¦<?u?tS!i. ,Now he (Lord Prougham) would ask their lort
tv^tu ™-had been -guilty of . any exaggeration when he eailthat tne language which he was about to quote would maketheir blood.run cold ? Such gross misrepresentations both ofthe principle and of the detaUs of the law were most reprehen-sible, proceeding froin the lins of anv man. ntill mnr» «<£» rto-reprehensible wlien the speaker clothed his sentiments in laiipiage such, as ho human lips ought to utter • above all werethey reprehensible ¦ when such gross mLirepresentations, ex-pressed m such term», proceeded from a minister of the gospelof peace, who borrowpd his illustrations from the Bible, &reading-desk, and the pulpit, who with abominable profamtrperverted the. docjtrine of ^' peace on earth arid good-willtowards men" to the vile purpose of exciting Ma hearers tonot, insurrection, and blood-shed ; and who, as in reludousmatters hwmfluencemight,perhaps,be great,no donbt hoped;that in secular affairs that influence would not be small.: (Bean.hear.V One writer in a provincial journal, described the PoorLaw Commission as-a- " cruel Cerberus; a tbieê headed mo»iater ; a deva-king over the inmatea of the national prison." '

The N oble Lord took the report of the Leed*
Mercury as his authority for Mr. Stephen 's
speech at Hartehead Moor, in which there ivas
scarcely one word of truth; \9ith regard to those
expressions said to be delivered at Manchester we
subscribe to their accuracy, their valqe, and their
importance. Andr . now, to place the; diary or*
mountebank .Reclaimer looking for "popularity; Jto
betray the trust, in juxta -pos'ition with the compara-
tively mild words of the Christian ininister^ndvv
indeed, to horrify the Noble Lords, and the Noble
School-master himself, by the recollections of his
own iniquities. ^Slashing Harry ''commencedbi*
day at Yprk j where he preached blood and desola-
tion, regretting that the nation was bound !in a
recognizance of £80Q,000,000 to keep the peacei
lie proceeded thence to Leeds, and there contuinect
to inflame the minds of the people. E[e continued
his tour to Halifax, where having consider ably eva-
porated,—and, as thfere is but a' step between "the
ridiculous and sublime,—he told : his heareri
that " he was the boy for cheap beer, and cheap
beer the people should have." To Elland next Dont
Quixote journeyed, and , after a fair share of stean*i
eloquence, /he journeyed on his way to Newndli,
where he first heard the glad-tidings of; the "threi{
glorious days," wA thus did Sir Knight^^ express him4
self:" He¦ (JXakry) was glady delighted f o Aehr
the joyful  neivs, and hoped the day tif as not .f a r -
distant when all Royal Beads would' 'be maa%
foot-balls for  the boys to kicfi in themire," "Iff ' said
he," the^ Duke of Wellington should attempt \t&
force a Meurbon upon the French Throne, in 6p-\
position to the will of -tf ie Frehch Peopley it' would
justify a revolt upon thepart of the English Nation.' ?
Does your Lordships' hair yet stand on end? If not
follow the , Noble Demagogue to : Sheffield ,; where
iavihg told the people" that - the; safetŷ f the Empire
depended upon the exportation of cutlery," ,h»: aeta>.|
ally recotnm&nded theinl to make fopt^balla ;of Royal
J^eads, and preached high-treason Jto his admiring-
pupils. Won't that dp ? Then foliow ('Sla8hluig(
HA.RRT'' :to Birmingham, and there, we find him!
ppurtraymg rthe iniquities of Polionac and his
party, at once consigning them to the block^ an^l
assuring his hearers that your Lordships were
nothing better,, leaving the people tofdraw the in-
ference as to the manner in which sinners in an equal
degreê should be dealt with. We' have notr fol-
lowed the' Magician from stale, small beer tp the
decapitation of Monarchs,''.' and from the penny- scis-
sors to ' a; national revolt : and we leave our
readers to judge whiether Stepheks, who felt s
wronĝ and denounced its continuance. }; or^BROTJ€i-
ham who saw no wrong, but raised a phantont to
gain popularity, best ^̂ merits the epithet of "Fire-
brand, Destructive, and Miscreant." / ; : :

We are proud to acknowledge the epmplim^at: paid
us by the Noble Lord, and claim &e honour /of
having designated the Poor Law Gommission as a
"cruel Cerberus ; a three-headed monster ; a Derit-
King M . , . 
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The conclusion to whitih we wish our readers to
come, i», upon ai comparison betweeii'- the evils com-
plainedpf by Lord Brougham, and his mode of
redressj with those pointed out by Mr. Stephens,
and his inode of redress. If the intertferenee
of the Duke of WELLiNGTON, with the accession
of the Bourbons to the throne of Frariee' :w^6nld
furnwh & justification for > revolt of th^oEngliaa
people, to what pitch of anarchy^ and confudon
should tfie barefaced robbery, and wholesalê plun-
der of Lord Bbouo»am arid hia associates  ̂drive
the starving population of this country ? ; The
^Npble Lord has ganiiBhed hb table from ̂ the
pamigar of the workhouse platte ĵ and tiiat Elo-
quence which yras wont torbe directed tov -ttieieleva-
tioij of> stt>etyj ig now t^ed to the juatification
ana Support of a laW> wkc^t
^e ̂ pport of the iiie. V . 3
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T3EEÊ "BdtlBeE OF ALt XTCTR EVttS.
^pVER-POPULAfiO^, AKDOTES-PEO-

; i>ircTioN";ANS^EREi). |
The last, like the preceding Parliamentary weeks,

iasteen devoid of public interest and unproductive
«f /public good. Squabbles about seats ;. renewal of
declarations of the necessity x>f hacking the "back of
&e poor soldier ; arguments concerning foreign
policy; declarations in favour of nego emancipation
sod white slave 'bondage *, Maltbasan exaltation at
tire *aeces8 of wholesale plunder ; -rirtdperation
against the already "unjustly oppressed Catholics—
Harbour Bills ̂ Ball-road Bills ; Pier Bills.; Irish
Poor Ijbw Bills-jTsith all the other absurdities, have
heen discussed in the National Jobbing House;
¦while not a word, not a single" word, has been
-uttered, -having for its object, the advancement of
the millions. Thus we find elective power and non-
etectrre inflnence once again opposed ; justice at
war -with injustice ; unprotected truth contending
Jagainst protected falsehood ; and .naked misery,
starvation, and want laughed at by those who
ire -upon national plunder, depravity,-monopoly,
&nd"fbrce. ",»,
33tese things we know ; these things we feel ;:these

things we preach; "but so violent must he. any change
fsr the hetter, that it is almost vain to expect that men
TiriB give"up old prejudices, long cherished predelic-
tions, and crotchets, for what appears a subversion of
established order, and a plunge into ehaotie cenfusion.
"We grant, that, opposed as our present rulers are to
erery species of progressive improvement, that the
move, if not restrained by a timely application of
Tefbrmiog principles, will he s dash to clear the
breach which corruption has made, and in one dread-
&1 struggle to accomplish more by violence than
•jroold have been required" if something had been
yielded to justice. The system of private contention,
individual monopoly, and party aggrandizement,
Has disgusted the non-electors, with the dele-
gation of representative power, by a few interested
individuals to the keeping of those who legislate for
thempelvts, and against the interest of the common-

-wrealth.
Tti all ages, and through all time, there has been

cant phrase to account for the condition of the work-
ing classes. "We hear of idleness, drunkenness, want
-of education, and a thousand imperfections and
deficiencies, attributed to them as a reasonable means
of accounting for their want of improvement and
anoral deration. " "We have heard the thunder of
jmlpit eloquence, senatorial reproof, sectarian denun-
ciation and declamatory ravings of paid and itinerant
-demagogues, unmercifully hurled at the " swinish
nmltitnde ;" all their vices hare "been represented
-ascharacteristic of a low horn race ; while few
iave declared them to he consequences of oppres-
sion and misrule. Men possessing philanthrophvand
-love of justice, mourn, as it were, that with the best
intentions to serve them, the working classes cannot
"be induced to conform to those rules laid down bv
then professed friends and champions. Alas] they
iave no friends ; they cannot have friends under
the present system of legislation.

The people witness the disorganization- of their
moral societies, while fashion in high life proceeds a-
paee with rapid strides. They witness the breaking
-np of their small once happyand social communities,
and see a squalid race of living skeletons march-
ing in sad procession, in filthy towns, by arithmetical
Trite, from the den of misery to the loathsome factory,
and thence (when old age, or exhaustion, or danger of
speculation overtakes them,) to the dungeon of the
remorseless Devil-King, whose deputies receive
"them as" a part ofthe over-population of the eountrv.
Behold then the mistery. A new order of things has
sprung up, and we require anew order ofmen to govern
-them. The rapid changes which society has under-
gone "by the introduction of machinery without
¦coresponding laws to regulate its proceeds, is the one
f^eat plague spot, which now affects the "body politic.
All, all the fault is attributed to the people them-
selves, while those who are entrusted with their

-jgovertinjpnt, are held exempt from censure.
- XX late, more than ever, the cry of over-population,
-as CfflBpared with the means of production/ has
teen trumpeted in our ears. The means'of regu-
lating population in one country, by the commercial

-wants, speculation,and power of production, of other
¦countries, has been reduced to a singular nicetv •
andhas been solved and laid down with an exactitude
¦which no science (even less abstruse) has attained.
A table of grain has Been established which, in the
opinion of political economists, should' regulate
population ; and instead of effec ting an equitable
distribution of the fruite of the earth and of render-
ing them subservient to the wants of the people,
**£o as in due time they may enjoy them} "
it would appear as if the order of nature
were-reversed, and that the scale of popula-
tion shonld he made subservient to the com-
mercial speculation of the capitalist, the wants of
the lord of the soil, and to the financial necessities
*f a money-mongering Government " The question
»f «ver-population cannot he solved "by any- given
comber of inhabitants. Man has heen displaced
irom his natural poation in society, by the intro-
dnction of machinery; and if to-day ten millions
should he considered a thm population, to-morrow
i>y the invention of some new piece of machinery^ one
suDion might be looked upon as a superabundant po-
yulatfon. By power of production, is meant the means
-of producing, at the smallest possible remunerating
Jiice for labour, with the greatest possible amount
of profit to the speculator. The whole question of
^stress aad dissatisfaction u to be thus accounted
*»r. Eor ages the people of this country have heen
accustomed to one line of life, and one description
*f lahosr, in the . enjoyment and prosecution of
-width they have heen governed by laws made with
reference to their habits sad occupations. But of
Jate a new spirit, a .lively-soul has been infused,
-wMeh «smres a new code of 1»wb ; first to arrange
t̂fie proiii$ ana then to govern tke*ystem. Under
"&b old feudal Jaws, some scale was established, to
Tegnlate ¦fee landlord's profit upon each class of
-Jaik^ecen&iigto its producing power. The political
-economists, subdivide the price ofthe raw material,
Hie profits Bpoa tenancy, outlay, risk, and speeula-
""tieB, with nice "precision; while they hand the
*«cheme for factories regulation, over to the ten^
"̂ krinercies of the Russian, the American, and other
inhabitants of foreign parts.

"We require some defined specific rule for the
regulation of all profit made by labour, otherwise
-ire shall have a savagg and a "bloody civil war to
-right society. The facility which machinery affordi
fat gambling, makes the avaricious capitalist
{̂ peculating on hourly  return f r o m  each drop of
weat,) look with apathy upon the uncultivated soil
in view of his mil], and with contempt ^upon the
AiD dod-pole cultivator, who is satisfied with the
poor profit of four or five per cent., "and that
-attnoally, f o r  his labour and speculation. The
anxious gambler who hazards Ms all npoa one
Ukaovi. of the dice, does not look with more ineffable
contempt upon the frequenter of *he penny loo-
table, jthan doe? the ywfc£-«£«rs-capitalist npon the
. a3bw. procedure ̂of his fenniag nelghhour. Is it not
monstrous te talk of over-population, and to resort to
; "foreign and fluctuating- markets - for human, "food,
arhfle at each step we see thousands of acres merely
. xeqmrii% wholesome labour to -prodnce wholesome
food? Ovexpopalationindeedl Lay lowthelordlyheads
-rfjoor forest trees ; dispose of your hunters, race
iidreeSj pleasure horses, dragoon horses, dogs, and

animals, who consume without producing; turn your
parks, your race grounds, your deer parks, and vast
domains into available produce : then show ns an
over-population, and we will join with you in quest

I of distant countries, to which the younger branches
I of nature's family shall repair for sustenance, shel-
I ter, and relief. Speak, then, henceforth, in. terms
I which the sufferers can understand. Lay aside your
I economical mysteries, with regard to free trade, over-
l production, over-popolation, and competition. Take
I the fragments of misery from your political Kaleides-

J eope, and draw the fair picture to the people. Speak to
them in homely phrase—tell them that to be great
abroad, we must first "be great at home. Talk to them
of national free trade—tell them to dissolve the
incestuous nnion between Church and State, and to
restore the tithes to the uses of -the people. Tell
them to make the laws such as can he obeyed from
love, and disband your army. Get nd of your pen-
sioners, your drones, your locusts, and your expen-
sive establishments of every description ; and then,
those who now complain of disorder and want of
moral perfection, will speedily find that the cause
being removed, the effect will have ceased to exist'
We admit that any new science, by the operation
of which th'»̂ government, of a country is much
affected , requires time for consideration, before new
laws can be made applicable to the working
of new circumstances. But at the same time, all must
allow, that no dispositionhas been evinced to remedy
a single evil created, by recent great and important
changes. The few whom machinery has not as yet
vitally effected , serve as a political guard for those
who are becoming rich (as if by magic) under its
unrestrained influence. In conclusion, let it not be
understood that wi- are enemies to machinery. On the
contrary, we are staunch supporters of the system ;
but we are enemies to the unequal distribution of the
funds made under its application. Machinery, which
should be man's holiday, has been made man's curse;
and when we know that the manufacturer who can
rob 4,000 men, women, and children, of two hours
labour per day at 3d. perbour, puts thirty one thou-
sand eight hundred pounds per annum into his own
pocket, with out any speculation as to the price of
material : or manufactured article,—then . we say,
regulate the profits made by machinery, or the
people will be obliged to regulate them for you.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE NORTHERN .STAR.
London, March 28th , 1838.

Gentlemen,—I have seldom perused a Journal
which afforded me more real satisfaction than did
four "Star" of Saturday last. Let me briefly
explain why that number in particular has so much
pleased me, and why, I think, it must have pleased
iousands of other persons whose good opinion is of
more consequence to you than mine.

Your " Star " of Saturday alounds in matter
which shoves that you, its conductors , are pre-
pa ring to act as well as to wr ite and talk ,
and , -what is by  fa r  more important , that the

Men of the North are preparing to act itit/i yow
and even to go leyond you, if that be possib le.
You will see by this, that I allude not so much to
your own editorial articles, as to the general contents
of .your last number—more especially to your cor-
respondence, and your reports of public meet/ngs.
I would not give a fig for all the editorial scribbling
and speech-making.in the world, unless they be of a
nature to make the people act j  hut that your
scribbling and speech-making will have that effect,
if they have not already produced it, is. evident to
me from almost every part of the contents of your
last number. In the first place there is
your report of the Uadieal meeting at Bury.
The sentiments expressed at that meeting need
only to be universally acted upon by the working
classes to render their cause invincible. It is the
first example I have seen of a Trades' Union
having the intelligence and the boldness to declare
that politics was an essential part of the legitimate
objects of such societies. The old cuckoo cry 
" We hare nothing to do tcith politics"1—that er\
which knaves originated, which fools were tanehl
to reiterate—and which has hitherto proved the bane
of all Trades' Combinations—-was most wisely and
manfully discountenanced at Bury. Talk of the
signs of the times ! I know no sign of the time:
so pregnant with salutary consequences to the
British public, as this conduct of the Unionists oi
Bury. Had the Grand Consolidated Trades
Union (which presented such an imposing array o'.
strength a few years ago,) only acted upon
similar resolves to those of the men of Bury, it would
not only have been still in existence, hut would be
the most formidable Combination that ever menaced
Governmental Despotism. At the time of that
Union, I did all in my power to induce its members
to embody the single question of Universal
Suffrage . amongst the number of its declared
objects ; but neither myself, nor those of my
readers who belonged to the Trades, could make
any impression against the overwhelming majority,
whose cry was—" "We want no politics,"—
" We will have nothing to de with politics."
What reason and common sense could not effect
then, time and experience have since partially
effected. All intelligent working men are now con-
vinced of three things—First, that without a voice
in the laws,. their Trades' Combinations will ever
have but a precarious tenure of existence, being
always liable to be criminated and broken up by the
verdict of a middle-class jury. Second, that without
a voice in the laws, such combinations can, at best
only partially stay or prevent the downward progress
of working men, but are never of any avail to per-
manently raise wage§, much less to materially affect
the arrangements of society in favour of the interests j
of labour. And Third, that Universal Suffrage , so
far from operating against, or bebg inconsistent
with, the other declared objects of Trades' Unions,
would materially assist them and expedite the march
of opinion in favour of. still more comprehensive
objects. These convictions are now pretty generally ,
entertained, and, thank» to the men of Bsuy and to
the ^' Northern Star, they bid fair to ripfin into the
golden fruit of action before long.

Who thatreadsyonr account of the Bury Trades'
Meeting will not rejoice to see such sentiments as the
following expressed by working men :- "1Ye do
not come here (says Mr. Boubgoioke, millwright),
to hear Dr. Fletcheb, or Feabgus O'Connor,or Mr. ' Stephens, or Mr. Oastlbb j we are
come to repel the foul charge of assassination"
(CConnbix's charge). Again-" Some of those
pTesenthadprobablybeenaecurtomedtosaywWAare
we to do with politics /—buthe, Mr. Boubgoigne,
would tell them " that if there had been fair legisla-
tion to protect the interests of labour, there would
have been no need for Unions, for trades or for
Secret Societies. They would soon find that it
concerned every one to understand polities, &c."
Mr. B. then proceeded to refer to lie House of
Commons' Conrnflttee now t̂if abtg on the robject of
Trades' Societies,—a Committeee, two of whose
members are the Jxtdgb Advocate, who con-
demned the five Glasgow Cotton Spinners, and Mr.
Daniel O'Conkell, who has branded the
Unionists generally as assassins, or the abettors of
assassination. WeU may we exclaim with this
honest millwrightr-"  ̂pretty set of f e l l o w *  these,
to tnjui»e into, and tkterxnine on, the rights of
labour I" Mr. Thomas Biw>, cotton spinner, was
no less decided than his friend Bottrgoigne in
repudiating the cowardly endcoo cry of ".So

politics!" "Nopolilms /.» I caUtbiserycowflr^,
because in nine eases; out of ten it proceeds as
much from cowardice as from ignorance* The
leaders of the Unions are afraid of their masters,
and still more afraid, of the Government, wbich^
they vainfy imagine, will let them alone so long as
they let politics alone, and confine themselves to
wages, limiting the number of apprentices,: or the
like trade regulations. But no- delusion can be
more complete. Every one : of the. regulations
alluded to is as much an attack on the Government
as the -carrying of a resolution in favour of Universal
Suffrage or Annual Parliaments. - The reason why
the Government does not give Universal
Sufirage, is simply because the classes
which make the Government, ; derive the
bulk of their incomes from the slavery and low
wages; of the; working classes, which, they know,
Universal Suffrage would put an end to. But
what matters it to those classes whether slavery
and low wages' be put an end to by Universa]
Suffrage, or by the regulations of Trades' Unions?
Not a straw s value of differenoe does it make to
them, except in so far as Universal Suffrage would
be a more effectual remedy against them than the
other. In either case, their Government is sure to
do its utmost to crush whatever tends to do away'
with slavery and low wages. All members of Trades'
UnionB may, therefore, Test assured, that by dis-
carding politics, they conciliate neither the Govern-
ment, nor their masters' customers ; whilst, at the
same time, they discourage all their best friends,
lose one half their real strength, and neglect the
only effectual means of permanent amelioration.
Messrs. Boubgoigne and Bird explained this
well at the Bury meeting. "Go to the savings'
banks ," said Mr. Bird , " an d fetch out your
money, and call on your fellow-work men through '
out England , Scotland , and Ireland to do the same."
Your correspondent, B. J. Richardson, recom-
mends the same, and who will tell me that this
'admirable recommendation has nothing to do with
politics ? Had the -Government no political object
in establishing or sanctioning the establishment of
savings' banks ? In limiting the amount of de-
posits to be made by each depositor ? In enabling
the working classes to purchase annuities with
their accumulated savings ? And in limiting the
amount of these annuities to twenty pounds? Why,
the whole affair is a political one of the
worst machivlaien stamp, and yet there are
working men so perverse and blind to their own
interests, as to say, I will have nothing to do with
politics !"— God pity such deluded creatures, and
open their eyes before the New Poor Law Act, and
the New Rural Police shall have convinced them to
their cost, that their not having anything to do
with politics will not prevent politics froin having to
do with them. If Mr. Richard Taylor , (another
of the 'speakers at the Bury Meeting,) had held
such infatuated notions, he would never have had
the good sense to say , in reference to the House of
Commons' Committee on the Trades, "it would
have been better if O'Connell and his set had got a
a Committee to enquire into the Causes of
distress, instead of their present proceedings."
Messrs. Clegg, Stoken, Lord, and Fletcher,
showed themselves no less intelli gent than the
speakers already named. It is impossible to read
even your brief outline of the speeches of these
persons without feeling a thorough conviction that
if all the working people were but equally well-
informed and public-spirited, their cause would be
invincible.

The address of the Edinburgh Committee in be-
half of the victimized Cotton Spinners, is another
feature in your last week's paper, which must
delight every friend of humanity. Who that reads
that eloquent address, can doubt the ultimate tri-
umph of Right over Might, " and of enlightenM
benevolence over the brute empire of force and s&S&fr
cunning ? The letter of Harney, NEESbM,:and
Ireland , is another important sign of the time**for the publication of which, as ;well ds'v.of^tho
letter of Mr. Richardson, in reference to the
Savings' Banks, we are indebted to your last num-
ber. But what most gratifies me, of all, in that
number, is, your announcement of the Great
Northern Union, and your recommendation that
the returned Dorchester Labourers be forthw ith
put m requisition to make a tour through England
in behalf of the five Glasgow Cotton Spinners.'
This is something better than mere talking and
writing. The Northern Union, if it be goodfor any-
thing, may be made the foundation of a real national
Guard to protect the British Democracy in its first
essays of Sovereign power. In truth there is no
telling to what uses such a body may not be con-
vertible, provided it be strong in Numbers and
Union, and that it be actuated by a proper sense
of the wrongs it has suffered , and of the rights it
has to gain. Heartily thanking you, gentlemen,
for jour last number, and wishing you every ruc-
ce»s, I remain, &c./

BRON TEREE.

TO BEADEBS & CORRESPONDENTS

Mr. J. Ogilvie, news agent, Bow Lane, Cross Street
Manchester , has left his residence , without com->
municating- his p resent address to its, ivhich is of
impo rtance, fo r a certain reason. We understand
he has gone to Scotland ; and shall give any per .'son 10*. who will be kind enough to forward f m
pr esent address to this off ice— North ern Star.

We have been obliged to exclude much matter of
imp ortance this week, and amongst the many, a

. most important repor t of a meeting of rate-p ayers
held at JZukinf ield, which shall app ear in full in
our next. ¦ ;

Thosepsrsons who have paid Mr. Millar ^ of Glaai
gow, f or the Star , shall receive them (till the
time expires) from our agent, Mr. Henry Robf a
sony Trmgate ; butvotrbeg to state tha t, in f tdur ti
we shall do as we are done îjjr;- We should le
happy to hear f rom Mr. Millar. . - '  ̂ '

We have much p leasure tot accepting the tnvif titbgi
of our Barnstey 'friends f a r  Easter Tuesday, am
thank them for their kindness, we shal l do our
utmost to make them spend a pleasant evenbig.

We never were more delighted than with the mp et.
ing of the good men of Birsial on Tuesday night
J att, so much so, that, with their p ermission, we
shall, on Monday, the Q3rd of April, hold a ge-
neral meeting of the severa l villages in their
neighbourhood, when, with God's blessing, we
will lay the f oundation-stone for opening the re-
p resentation of the grea t county  of York, and
wrenching it f r o m  the hands of / action. It mustbe done, and at Birstal, among the many
villagers. ¦ ¦

We have received as much poetry as a donkey
could draw; we shall select f r o m  it as occasion
offers , so let none be J ealous, or we will take it
by lot. , 
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Comprehensive address.—* I new London publica-
. tkm, after having purMned an entire leading

article from the Northe rn Star , says, front  a
" North of England newsp aper." Well done,Harry ; it won't do, we'll be at you all, and youknow it. *

M *. <¥Co*nor received a letter from his excellent
f i * ? * £ t  <K°b*t Holt, of Rochdale, 'which he willshortly  answer, but has been very busy : he hopesthis apology will be satisfactory. Robert wilt get£2 l0s. from Shepperd, who will give his receiptas cash to Mr. Heywood, of Manches ter.

All agents who choose to/allow their accounts toremam unpaid for a week after receipt of them,can do so j  but they will' be allowed only a halfpen ny perpaper: they canplease themselves.
Specimen of Stephens'* p ortrait will shor tly be mtt*W, of our Agents, Stephens » anhonourto kts country and our cause,- he musl be valua-ik toteemtomuckmtuperationfrom" SlashingHurry * ' steam tongue.

We are not quite tatisfied with the position of our
Hal ifax friend * ̂ they must spr ing up ns summer
comes.: Our correspoiident sent w«" • ?to news this
week—was there none 'i' H esaid not. : i v

If our Bradford friends want more local iietos, let
them communicate with our corresponde nt; we

f iye all' we' get, : and ' shall' be happy to give more,,ut vie cantioi inanif octurc iir 1
Iri fdture, Cooke, of Stdley-Bridge  ̂ mitst get his

paper s from our Stalcy-Bridge Agent, Mr.
Deegan. 
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All Order * fo r Lancashire must' be sent on Wednes-
day, next week*

CIRCULATION OF THE NORTHERN
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. As many bet9 are pending with respect to the
Circulation of the Northern Star , and as we have
received several communications expressing a wish
to know bur present Circulation \ we subjoinj an
Average for the last six weeks, together with the
JNumbers Sold in Leeds, Huddersfield , Bradfbrd y
and Halifax, respectively, during that period. This
we give .though against our own interest, as the
Star is rising Weekly j  but we give it on our own
word, which can be confirmed by Messrs. J.
Wrigley and Son, Paper Manufacturers, from
whom we get Stamps, and from our several Agents,
and will be cpnfirmed by the Pariianlentary Returns
we pledge ourselyesV The present is the Twentieth
Number of the Star.

^Leeds...... ...... 11,422 or 1,903 Weekly.
Bradford.......... 5,026 of 836 Weekly.
Halifax. . ;r .... . . 5,188̂  or 837 Weekly.
Huddersfield ...... 5,999 or 1,000 Wanting

¦ a frac tion Weekly.
Should this prove incorrect we shall pay all the

bets. . ,
'
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Total Circulation of the " Northern
Star" for the last Six Weeks 63,954 or
10,659 Weekly.

Some time ago we announced to our readers that
the circulation of tl»e: Star had become so great, as
to render it necessary for us to erect a Steam Engine,
to enable us to print off the quantity required in timei
That1 Engine -we: hav0 now at work for the second
week ; and we notice it here for the purpose of thus
publicly testifying to Ihe merit of the makers^ Mess.
Smithy Beacock, and Taiinett, Engineers, Leeds.
rhe Engine js of two horse pbwer, and the whole of

it, with the exception of the fly, wheel, stands in a
space not more than two feet six inches square.
The working of it is most satisfactory ; indeed, it
commenced work without the least difficulty the
first moment the steam was properly applied to it.
To those requiring a similar Engine, of, indeed,
Engine work of any kind, we can most heartily
recommend the above Firm.

The Value of the Leeds Town Council.
r—In consequence of the decisions-. '-of-this ' incor-
poration of sapience, no"̂  less than fifteen persons
were, on Saturday last, summoned before the magis-
trates to answer charges 6f non-payment of poor
rates, highway rates, &c. Many of them seemed
tp! be in circumstances of the; greatest destitution.
Some had had little work for a very long time,
and could scarcely obtain the means of subsistence.
Others had been unable , from illness, to attend, to
their usual avocatibns , and had: nothing to .depend
upon except what was earned by their wives and
little children. And yet the magistrates, Dr. Wil-
liamson and William Williams Brown , in every case
but one, adjudged the parties able to pay. Besides
the paiti-y vsums for which these poor persons were
summoned , there was to each case added FIVE
SHILLINGS for costs ! ! ! , One person who was
summoned was a poor widow with two children j and
receiving parish relief; cThese are some of the
blessings of the Cprporatiori Refonri Bill , which has
bee»>TOpit̂ ria1^1y denpininatect̂  The Whig RWiery
Acti /} TfaiX Acf% ^heiiflfec  ̂ <$rWhig wisdovCvcaA
thereofe; $he Whigl̂ are \ap f̂ .,: deserving of tbie
support of every man who . loves'*iyranny and hates
Jysdcei ./  ' 
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FoiiaiNG; a"C>RTiFieATEvr-Qn Saturday last,a woman named ;Lydia Cravi:shaŵ ; was brought
before the Magistrates, charged with forging a
certificate of the birth of her cffiW , -in order diat she
might-be able to get her tô woi^pfc Tetley, TP^thamand Walker 's Works, Schodkcldse; ; The charge
was made; by Mr^ Baker, who produced several
witnesses- to substantiate it. The certificate was
given from the parish church of this town, stating
that the child was born and sprinkled in the year
1835, The certificate) however^ was altered from
1835 to 1834, being ' dated a year back.- The clerk
of the parish swore to the alteration in the figures,and the wonian,, Lydia Crawshawj proved that the
certificate had never been out pf her possession from
the time of receiving it to the time of delivering it
to the bookkeeper of the works!: The case excited
considerable interest, and ; occupied much time.
After the whole of 'the evidenctJ had been gone into,the Magistrates said that they found it was
her interest that this alteration should ; be made
whereby she could obtain the value of' the labour of
her child. She, however,/ was ¦answerable for the
alteration ;' they were^ satisfi.̂ t .was altered by her
knowledge, and as she had giv^n currency to a false
certificatej knowing the same^ 

to be untrue, she was
liable to be imprisoned in the^ House¦¦;.pf -Correction
for any period not exceeding tycQ niojaths. They
were/unwilling to sentence her to; any^flerions iin*prisonm«rit ; but it was' their .duly to mark the
offence. They beUeved it was an pfienee which was
practiced every day. They should^ itherefore' com-mit her to prison till the rising of the court. Theywere unwilling to send her to tile House of Correc-tion, which they certainly; should- do if she or anyone else, was brought there oh^ similar dharge. .

A THOBNr SuBJEC^Qn f Tuesday last, a
Mr. Thomas Page, of vArmley,- was summoned
before the Magistrates by the- Surveyors of High-
ways for ; the -township; of Annlbyy to ahsww a
complaint made by them m' reference to a high
hedge opposite Mr. Page's lionse, which they said
prevented the wind and sun'ftom ,drying the road in
consequence of the hedge being so very high. The
case had been befor^i the sameVMagistrates, about a
week before, whenj; (after hAV|ngvstated that as the-
hedge was a. ...-j Eind of; protextipil to Mr. Page'?dwellihg-honsej it, " was:: a}f .exception to the taut
regtttilingji $j k^
:b«t:the. point:>'iDif-.''dispute; to arbitration^ t(ihi%'wj(8
agreed to.; One of the nominated arbitrators, hpw-
&W>^ Teased to act, and the matter was acain
Brojaght before the biehch, antl" notwilihstandirig\b&
"exception to the lawy" the M»gistrat«j deeided
that the-̂ erseers might proceed to cut the hedge';but they hoped the_ overseej s vrould^^ cut^as little as
they could be satisfied with, so as to jprdduce np
feelings of, bbstility on the part of Mr; Page. Mr.
Page, at the same time, threatened thai, claiming
three feet of the road frpni the hedge, he ;Bh6uld tike
in that ground, if they cut his hedge, and build a
wall as high, or higher, than the hedge; for he
required some shelter for his house from the dust on
the road, as well as from the continual gaze of
passengers. Mr. Page^ we understand, is a staunch
blue,; The surveyors are all yellows; the Magis-
trates, likewise, are of a, yellowish caafef-and we
leave out readers to infer the rest.

A Shilling'sworth.--On Tuesday last, an
old woman of the Gree.n Isle, was brought before the
magistrates charged with having stolen a shilling, the
property of Ann Pearson, a resident of St. James'w
Btreefei" It appeared that on the day previons the
old woman (who from age alone really seemed much
more an object of the: tenderest sympathy than of
prosecution),, was selling matches, arid called at thehouse of the complainant; whpj at the time hap-
pened to tarn eight shillings out of her pocket uppn
the floor,and upon gathering it up founpvbioly seven.
A, girl who was present stated that she saw the old
jwoman pick up something like a shilling, and put it
in her pocket. A policeman was sent for arid- she
was examined. ; A shilling wias found upon her,which she stated" she had received the day before for
the same, value -of copneri and declared ' that she
had not picked up a shilling. She preserited a note
frpnii the Rev; Henry Walmsley, catholic priest, as
to character

^
and "she was discharged after heina

warned by Dr.; Williamfiori\to take care for the
fabre lest Bhe should be sent to the Hp
rection, Ppor oldbspul̂ ^theyHa4iwre^ need have t̂alked
of making her comfortable for̂  life, which frorix age
itself appeared as if it could not he very long.

MATRlMoNtAL DKQUiEl'UDK. -iLast Wed-
nesday a taan nameeL Thompson, of BeeatoH Hill,ainotorious dog-fighter, was brought np at our
Qburt House, charged ynthf beating : his wife, and
otherwise ill treating: her^ T^seemtid very: bitter against her husband, and was
well supported by her mother; Thompson was also
supported by bjsv step^fajtherj vrhoj we were: toldy isalsp fond pf dbgrfighting. He was hpurid over to
keep the peace for six months. ^

Sermons to Young Men.—On Sunday even-
ing last^ Mrv J. E. (riles, of South Parade Chapel,addressed a discourse to young men from the words,'* Wherewithal shall â^ 

young man. cleanse his 
wayj"

$iCi There was a goodly company of young audi-
tors, who listened attentively fo the plain , prac-
tical discourse of this excellent preacher, who: on
that occasion principally confined himself tov the
consideration of some of those temptations to which
youth are most subject, and pointed out the best
means for escaping their influence. /"• '

Incuest.—-On Tuesday morning last, an inquest
was held at the Court House, before John Black-
burn, Esqi? coroner, on view of the body of Wj lliam
Oddel, a labouring man, aged forty years, and whp
for some time was resident at Gildersome. It ap-
peared from the evidence that the deceased had, for
a short time, been in the workhouse, when; a few
days ago, his clothes accidentally caught fire, fromthe effects ol which he was So seriously^ injured as tohe; removed to the^ infirmary, where he expired on
Monday last. After a patient investigation of thecase, the jury returned a verdict of" Acfeidental
death." -.¦ v

Vagrancy.—Sarah Hall was brougft before
the Magistrates on Tuesday last, charged by a:policeman with begging at the doors of several re-spectable people. Sarah appeared to be an innbcenL
and certainly was a modest and interesting lookingyoung woman, of about seventeen years of age.She stated that she was without father or mother ;that she had been accustomed^ to stocking weaving'arid had come from WprcesJter to seek work,' tradebeing^ very dull in that place. Dr. Williamsondirected the relieving-officer to grant her someassistance, and also ordered the girl to leave thetown immediately on receiving that asgistance, onpain of being sent to the House of Correction. Hey !what happy times we live in ! '

Embezzling FLAx.~pn Wednesday last/ twomen, named George Ay ton and William Stoneswere charged with embezzling flax yarn, theroperty of Messrs. Hives and Atkinson. ; AytOn isa. gardener , and lives in Jack-lane, at the entranceof the Dewsbury-road. Stones was the watchmariat the factory of the firm ahove-meritioned. Itppeared from the evidence, that Ay ton had, for -theastfour years, been in the habit of selling quantitiesof linen twist; and some suspicion being attached tohim as to^ whether he^ had come honestiy by thearticle, his house was searched, arid yarn found inhis. possession of which he could render no satisfac-tory account. A person from Wakefield , also agardener , deposed that for the last four years he hadbought twine of the prisoner to as much! as 15 'or1/ lbs. at a time. The prisoner was required to pro-duce evidence to show how he became possessed ofsuch property. This he was unable to do, althoughhe had been a dealer in the article for four years.He said that persons came around the Market-place selling, ^and he generall y bought of them.The Magistrates intimated that if he could pro-duce one person from -whom he had at 'any timepurchased yarn , they might be disposed to take afavourable view of the dase. He said he couldnot produce any person , for he had never takenany notice of the parties from whom be hadbought yarn , as he was totally unaware that hewas subject to any danger. Several personsappeared to give him a character, all of whomtestified to his honesty and his general gooddemeanour. Mr. Naylor pleaded the case veryably for the defendant, arid argued very stronglyon the point of his/excellent charaeter, and of hishaving a large family to support. On the otherhand, the overlooker of Messrs. Hives andAtkinson said he would swear that the flaxbelonged to his employers, and that latterlythey had missed considerable quantities. Mr.Naylor also pleaded that this was not one of theordinary cases specified by the act, which in thepreamble stated that it was intended to apply toparties emp loyed in the service of any manufacturer.&c. JNow , the prisoner was not employed, andtherefore this was not a case cognizable by the jict.Mr. Barr objected that the act was intended* to applyto all persons having this kind of goods in theirpossession, for which they could not account. Mr.Naylpr teen pleaded for a mitigation'-vf the J
^-nalty, because, though the la  ̂ stated Vn"e penaltyto be absolute, it was the practice of th^magistratesin some other instances, .where the penalty wasequally absolute, to grant a rtitigation> »He referredto one case under the Beer Act whicii lie had seenreported in the newspapers ; and ;he ..thought thatthe same discretionary power might fee exercised '>&this case. The magistrates denied havingiexercisedany discretionary power in such case, arid stated thatthey could not attempt to depart from the law whichwas so positive ;and absolutei ¦•; Ay ton was iined£20 ; apd in default of payment he was to be com-mitted for one month to the House of Correction,Stones wasjdismissed,there being no charge against¦ va:. ,Qn «p ft>Howing day (Thursday) Mr. Naylorapplied to the magistrates to enquire- whether it waslawful for them to pursue two remedies against acpnyicted party ; he stated that a^ warrant of dis-tress had be?n issued^ and Ayton's household pro-perty had all been seized, arid was about to be soldf0I> the payment of the penalty At the same time.Ayton was still confined in prison, and he, Mr.Naylor, ̂ demanded his uheration. Mr. Lofthmi«*»answered, that nothing had been done except whatwas m strict conformity with the law. ; And if Mr.Naylor 

^
intended taking ariy steps in the business,he should, decline giving any reasons for the coursethat; had been adopted. The magistrates stated thatas the distress warrant had not yet been returned:they could not liberate the prisoner ; but they recom-mended Wood to get the business settled as sopn aspossible, and ,when the warrant was returned, heshould be set at liberty. . , *

;T«EFT ,̂ -Owen Bower, was brought before themagistrates, on Thursday last, charged with steal-ing a shovel and spaide. the property of a man namedIhorpe, in whose employ he had been working a fewdays ago; He: had absconded with the tools, and.sold them tit the London Tavern tola' labouringman, forconsiderably less than their value. Bower'!wife appeared at court and begged very hard that"her husband mightbe forgiven this time. The pporfellow seemed exceedingly sad, arid said-he had beenvery badly off for a long time, and had only had three-fourAs pf a day's work with Thorpe, the prpsecutprsaid he did npt wish to press the charge against theman, as he ^̂ believed he^as badly off. - The magig-:trates said the;felbny was clearly proved, and theyhad np alternative; thej- ,mnst commit him to thesessions; Really it is v«ry stririge that our magii).tra*s hivve a discretionary power in some instancesjrid npt in othersj which are precisely similar ; wehav^^npwn many instances in which even DrV^yjlhanaon himself has taken upon him to exerciseaiBcretfenary^ power in cases ̂ ere felbriy ha¥ beendistincgy proved. These men, howeverV wire allapparently, very poor,; the prisoner and the;; nrosecu.
 ̂
J?^? we do 

not say 
that that was fl^^B 

#lw
r̂«Tw«,no discretionary power to M 4xercise£We would, however j recommend the magistrates topeconsistent, and not make, a paltry excuse for athing at one time which they think, of no Value stt

another. " ; ; ¦ ' . , . . , . ,
¦ ¦ ¦ ;* y . . .\- : :: 

¦¦.
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CpNVEYANCE by Railway.WW6 have heardsome curious and almost incredible statements res-pecting the conveyance of goodsby acertain railwaysuch, as altering the addresses of packages, ware-housing .them Rafter they have been ' altered; andften selling them for expenses. We have hadfreqnen^cpmplaints Pf a similar natnre: but mustmake diligent search and inquiry before we givepublicity to the branch against which the chargehas been made. We^. therefore, recpmiriend allpersons interested in the several railways, who shaftseeihis notice; to make suitable inquiries ai to themode: pr conveying and deUvering gpods by those
employed. . - . :. . ' .: ;. : : - . : ; ¦ :  . ' . ¦.". 

¦ - . .; ¦;:

AfK^R^ Affair.—It seems thatavery awk,ward. affair is about to furnish gust for the gentle^men of fliej obe ; and to add to the catastrophe, thes«andal.hi between two unequalled saints, the familyot one, hpwever, does not seem easily i reconciled tomake flu? standard pf pie^r, pr rather prpfesiiph ofpwty, as the rule of their forbearance, more especi-ally as one of the clauses of the new Poor tawBill, pf which the gentlemen \z a Staunqh^ suppprtermil vest the right of property in the lady^ which isof that nature, that she would prefer riot being in-cumbered with it at presenti v - :  ; ; u f

;": Assault,— On Wednesday, last^ :a young mannewly imported from the^ highlands -named/ DonaldCampbell, charged aripther yputjk named Thomas
A^»y,- with assaulb'ng him and threatening to takehis life. The affair, hpweyer; proved to his a rowabout some strumpet, and Donald not'- .beingT muchthe- wont, the jmagiatrates dismissed the caseordering Airy topay the experiieir* ¦ ¦¦;:.

¦¦• ?

^ 
EMBEiKilNo Cp^s.  ̂William Bramler^James:Ch^lrpW wero brought before thelStrates on Tuesday last charged by Jkf r Thn^Kth
^

firm of 
Thorpe ^d ^tton^wS fanS^coals, his property.. The keeper of the SSf tl

*̂£ *f m ¦?&** w  ̂Chapelrow canS ?Sstaith and took 43 ewt; of coalTin theT^Jl- «Messrs. Thorpe anUHutton;,Heh^2Kwaggon which he filled put of the *T St ^v*
excited suspicipn especially as it had been a freqtSpractice of the prisoner. ,. He was conseqSwatched, and was seen to give' the sack of coak ?nthe Pther pnspner Bramley, i near the top of Bvrn*9
street. . Chapelrow in hii'defence saip̂ ttStfe
frgu enrtyoc^p^to

hire 
a porter to assist Sand he had g^ven the other _pnsoner, Bramlev.T'coais ior naving gone errands for him on differ^pccasipns when he could not go himself JTenerally emplpyê d him ¦ and sometimes Rave " -fitmoney. Mr. ThPrpe hpwever stated that he Snever r^sedlumany porterage which he 

requSdunng
^
the whole f  the nine years he had been Sservant. He had given him good waces ffphprovrfrom 50 to 55s. a^eek, An! hAffdei Sto prosecute^ him as he had not had the slightreaspnvtp induce him to commit any act of ^h^The charge being clearly-proved against the 5isoners-the one for stealing, and the other forScemng the coals, knowing them to be stolen-ft!̂were both committed to take their trial at the w

sions. 
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Furious DRiTiNG.r-rDEATH of a Mare

^
Tuesday .last, tte driver pf a hackney eoacbbelonging to Mr. J. W, Atkinson, appeared be&tthe Magistrates, charging Jphn Dohsnn . nf «.„&*

with driving his cart furipusly dpwn Kirkrfwhereby it came in contact with the iriare he wSdriving, and the shaft of Dohson's cart, brotttiireex.r four of her ribs, and killed her on the spSrhe hackney coach driver produced three or fourwitnesses to prpve his case, who deposed thatDpbson s horse .was galloping most furiouslvand apparently without any driver; they saw theaccident at a short distance, and perceived that thecollision which took place was in consequeace of thecart not keeping its proper side of the road, butturning to cross the street just at the time th*coach :was
^ 

coming put pf Bast-street, by TimbkBridge, On the otheF hand,, SeveraL very respectable witnesses stated that the cart hprse :^as goh£at a
^ 

walking pace only,»and that the driver wagbeside the horse the whole of the timei The Zr?nesses-also deposed that the coachman was drivingmost furiously, and that it was entirely in cbns/quence of his furious driving that the accSt

^aa . exceeuing^r Oarlc, as well as; very stormy, tHerebeing, at the time, a heavy fall of rain and 'snowThe cart was heavUy laden, containing eight womenand one manrwh6 had all ridden from iJVhitcSto Crocker age, and; back that day. At the time 5the accident, several of tliem werei "thrown out ofthe cart, but were not much hurt.- One of tiiPwitnesscs^wore that she heard the hackney coacidriver telling one of his witnesses before they came-in to court:, to swear that the cart was going at Vfunou* pace.
^ 

The evidence- was ^ery lonfiictinebut we thought the coachman was'iiiiault, as a verv
S?^;"î l ̂  fa<id)?r' °°- or 'about TimbSBrid ge, stated that he distinctly heard the coaclrPass across the bridge in less than.a minute brfbre-the^iccide

nt 
happened, and being' eonstantk iii ththabi|of hearing vehicles pass, it;appearedid'Umas

^
if the . coach was going at a tremendous rate '

ihe Magistrates . decided that the blame was chieflyattachable to the carter, but we could not learn onwhat ground they gave their decision. He wayaccordingly fined under the Improvement' ActMM probably the case will be again tried at the nestassizes, as it is likely Mr. Atkinson will sue fordamages. The cart horse was also severely injuredand had not been able to work since the accident'occurred. ,; ;- : ;; , ;:; ¦. , . , . -- ,—---».

_ - Thx-Leeds Payilion>—The building^ParkKow, Leeds, for the Conservative dinner/ is pro-ceeding; very expeditiously> It will be, a splerididerection calculated to cost with its internal decora-tion^ nearly £50(1. The tickets are ,10s. 6d. eachexclusive of wine. The building has a very stroiilfoundation, and. that is considered to be indispen-sably necessary, as Easter Monday is expected tobe the scene of iriuch gaietjv
. TNoB le and Praise worthy .--Some years agoMr. John Jackson , corn;miller, now of the firm ofDyson and Jackson j Holbeok Mills, being then inbusiness as a corn miller at Leeds, got into embar-raised circumstances, but has-since; by dint of per-severing industry, raised himself to a state ofaffluence , and, though clear pf all legal demands;Iran them > has paid the whole of his former creditorthe full amount of their debts, with interest thereon,to as.many as would take it. This noblê  and praise-worthy^ conduct has been duly^ appreciated ¦ by hiscrMitors, one of whom, Mr, John'̂ Hir<i , ha/pre-seiited. him, as a testimony of :his respect, Wi th a'

beautiful gold repeater^ attached to a gold- chain,
with 8uitable appendages.i Several other eentlemeri.to the number of eight :6r ten, have alsp; bv sut^scnption , presented him with a splendid service ofplate, consisting of a massive silver teapot, beauti-fully embossed, surmounted by a peacock crest ;coffee pot to match, richly: embossed ; sugar andereard vessel s, and sugar tongs to suit. ; Ari appro-priate address from the subscribing parties, acepm-panied

^
the present, desiring that it might descend^as an heir loom to his posterity. How justly proad¦may the children of this man be of their noble,

ancestor ; and how enviable must be their feelingswhen contrasting this monument of rea l worth withthat recently erected to the memory of the late Duke
of York. • "
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Stealing a Handkerchief.—On Monday,George ...Wood/and William Sykes: two yoimg lads,who reside at the New Road End, in Leeds! werebrought up at the Court-House, charged with steal-ing, from the person pf Mary Harrall, in KirkgaWi!pn. Saturday night, a handkerchief, : which - wai
afterwards found in their ppssessipn, and has sincebeen fully identified. In consequence pf ita beinga first offence,; they were ordered to he;whipped by
consent pf their: parents, and discharged. " ¦¦¦'•>

. Assault.—On Saturday, James Whitehead wasbrought up' at the Cpurt-Hpuse, charged with W-ing, on the 9th of December, most grossly assaulted
a watchman, while acting in the execution of h»duty, by beating arid kicking him; The prisoner
had absconded, up to the previous evening, when te
was apprehended.. He was fined £4, 10s.̂  anl
expenses ; and in: default of payment, he was com-mitted for two mbnths to Wakefield House: -of Cor-
rection. ¦-.¦ ."¦•
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Stealing Money.—On Saturday. Abrabaa

Ljowther was brought up at the Court-Hou?e;charged with having ôn the previous evening, enteîthe shop of Mrs. By watery cprifectipner, in Kirk-
gate, Leeds, when he toek the liberty pf forcingopen the tillf and stole 9£d. He was appfehenad
m the shop|with the amount in his possession, and
the;case being clearly brought home to him, by an
individual who witnessed the^ transactipn, he w»»
cpmmitted fpr trial to Wakefield House of C<*
recbon. ¦ ¦ -"
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;̂ Coal Pi? Accident.—An iriqo|»t was held by
Mr. Jewison, at Eot^wefl, on ¦Wednesday week)-M
John Chappel, a coaUniiner, aged 22^ who, ytiSk
aftempting to bnrrowi wppd^ that is, r̂emonrtg fte
wooden props which support the roof of the mine, at
the Rpbin Hppd Colliery| a quantity of stones a»J
JTibbish accidentally fell upon lam/ which sever**Ths head, and killed him instent^ Deceased w«>
well^pnducted workman, an4 nehas left a widow:'f?
bewafl his untimely death ; and his poor motiw, 4
the time t» Jury yiewed the hpdy; was lying in'bei
dangerously illj in the same room with the corpse of
her ill-fated son. Unfortunately, thê̂ late subscrip-
tion, tvhich amounts to £90, raised for the reliefs
the unfortunate stuTerers hy the explosion »t ®*
same coUiery, cannot be extended to this case.

ApppiNTMENTv-The Rev; Jpsh. CoweU, 1̂cumhent of Todmorden. has been appointed
Surrogate of the Consistory Court pf Chester;
and

^
also pf the Exchequer and Prerpgative Court rf ¦

4°.̂ ' fo.r S t̂fc g Marriage Licenses, Proving »
Wills, &c; &c. :; 

¦¦; ¦ -
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RoBBERY.--On Mcnday night »me villainX^f:tered
^
the mitt 

^
f Mr. Charlesworth ThorntoBi^W ortley, near Leeds, by means pf a skeleton iejrl

and having stplen one bag ef wool; tiiey abscosn1*',*
.with .the booty,; -;
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Stealing Iron.—On Tue^lay; Thoma» ^"to^aji was brought up at the Cpurtflouse, ctimj
wtth havmg stplen a

^quanti^of ironr the propertf
of Mr. Fenton. of .^aterloS i Cplliem nearl^He was remanded fpr further examination beforetW
magistrates of the:West-Biding. V ;¦ r ¦ ; • -: '

i:; As5Au.LT.-J0n: Mpriday, John Wflkinson *&
¦brought up; at the Cputt Hpuae> charged With;****
ln£> on ;Satarday night in liady-lane, &&*% ̂
^ed ^omMDalby/k watchman, by beatin* »J
kicking him; when acting in the execution of «»
dubv 

 ̂
was;firied £4il0s. and cost«,arid in de-

fault of payment, he was committed for tiro montM

^
tqi Wakefield Heuge of Correctipn.
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Catjtiok to Beeb-Sbliebs. —On Monday
last, a man named JjMes ~WMte, a beer-house
keeps in Trinityetreetj  wag bronght up at our
Conrt-hoase, charged -with having two persons
drinking in his house, on Saturday night, after ten
o'clock. It appeared, from the evidence, that the
tvropeWHSwho werein the kcase were two ostlers,
who wire getting a friendly glass of heer, and who
were "perfectly soher. This man's bouse has always
horse a good character, 'and no complaint has ever
been made against hist at any time. He was fined
46s. and costs.

A Sepobt of tbe proceedings at the opening of
the Bradford Temperance Hall has just come out,
famished hy osr reporter, and published by Mr.
John Dale, of Bradford, containing eighty pages of
well executed letter-press, for one shilling.

The "Worsted Act.—On Toesday last, an
Irishman named Patrick CantweH, was charged
before tbe Magistrates with having in his possession
a quantity of worsted yarn, of which he could not
give » satisfactory account. The prisoner stated
that he had bought the yam of a Morris Donnally,
who had gone into America about nine months ago.
Mr. "William Atkinson, a manufacturer, could swear
that some of the yarn belonged to him. Mr.
Green, another manufacturer, also swore that part
of another lot was his. The prisoner in his defence
produced a number of invoices of yarn, and other
articles belonging to the worsted trade, but they
fid not appear to account satisfactorily for the man-
ner in which he became possessed of the yam which
was then shown in Court. He was consequently
fined in the sum of £20, or in default of payment to
be committed to "Waiefield for one month. James
CantweH, a young man, was also brought up on a
similar charge, but the ease not being clearly
made out, he was dismissed.

Leeds Socialists. —On Sunday next, we
understand, two lectures will be delivered in the
Socialists Hall, by Mr. G. Fleming, Editor of the
New Noral World.

Society of Fkiesds.—The present week has
been marked by the annual assembly of the Friends
at their quarterly meeting, held in this town. The
large concourse of members of a body so distinct
and peculiar in its characteristics, has excited as
usual, a lively degree of public attention. From
all parts of this great county they c-aroe in like
flowing streams. The mildness and beauty of a
season like ibis adds materially to the interest of
the occasion. Though neatness and simplicity in
array form the general feature with old and young
among this people, yet they could not with troth be
called a drab-coloured assemblage. The collec-
tive wisdom of Britain, met in St. Stephens, could
not shew such a band of plain dignified Senators as
tie grave sober-minded men who meet, weightily, to.
deliberate upon, and wisely to direct, the affairs of
this peaceful community. Neither could the per-
fumed ball-room place its gar and gilded throng in
rivalry, with that placidly cheerful group. Those
countenances of intelligence and womanly grace
which beam with that highest personal excellence,
unadorned loveliness. There, it was sweet to see
friends and kindred meet together in Undness^-
pleasant the cordial greeting—the hearty grasp—
the sympathetic glances, and the affectionate en-
qmry—above all that hospitality which overflows
on these occasions—receiving distant friends with
open arms—spreading a table 'for refreshments,
lid a eouch for repose. Here too is hospi-
table cheer attended with perfect sobriety—
social entertainment that needs no artificial stimula-
tion. This is as it should be with Christian commu-
nities ; though the spirit of this world's wisdom has
in part deteriorated this people, there is much to
remind us of the simplicity and opfe-heartedness of
patriarchal days, when in the cot of the herdsman,
or the tent of-the desert-wanderer, the pilgrim found
a welcome, and the stranger a home. A solemn
meeting for worship was the appropriate prelude to
the buaness-deliberarions of the meeting. Informa-
tion wasjnven according to wonted practice, of the
state of the society, this view of the state and
prospects of the general body in this part was exhi-
bited by answers to certain queries brought by
delegates or representatives, from the various con-
gregations throughout the eortntrv t from these
answers, general answers were prepared for the
annual meeting in London. The queries relate to
to the orderly attendance of their meetings for wor-
ship and society sffairs ; to the preservation of
brotherly love ; justice, and a consistent-walk in
Hfe and conversation; reading tie Holy Scriptures;
avoidance of vain amusements; inebriety or any
intemperance unsuitable to the Christian character':
also to their "riews against hireling ministers; smug-
gling and sll war ; and to the reh'efand maintenance
of their poor, and the education of their children.
The answers were, in general, favourable. Har-
mony and brotherly feeling have marked their pro-
ceedings at this time. The concluding meeting for
worship, was in character with the whole proceed-
ings,: and was a favoured exemplificati on of the
practical results of their views of worship and
ministry. The simple sublimity of silent worship
was there, bknded with the seasonable outpouring of
clear sound Christian aimonvnon, and fervent snp-
plieation to the " Author and Finisher of our Faith."

WAK3SFIE1D.
-1EW AfEETTXG ROOJI OX THE "WoRKISG

ifeTs Association.—The apartment -which has
oeen taken by this spirited association for a meeting
and lecture room, was opened last Monday evening^
under the most encouraging anspices; it is a spacious
room, and the walls having been newly painted with
tasteful and elegant landscapes and waterfalls, (taken
principally from views in "Westmoreland ani Wales)
add to it a most attractive appearance. A stage
has been erected for the lecturer, and immediate
directions will be given for lighting the room with
gas; in feet, the association is determined to spare
no pains in fitting it up so completely in every
department, as to prevent any future inconvenience.
The Her. J. Cameron, in his usually eloquent style,delivered his excluding lecture on " Poetry,33 to an
aadience of at least 300, and expressed his intention
of lecturing on the Anatomy and Physiology of the
Human Body, and illustrating the same by a chart
representing a hnman skeleton, which we under-
hand the Bev. T. Johnson is preparing for the
pnpose. A very numerous meeting is anticipated
next Monday evening, as Disney Alexander, Esq.,
JLD-, has kindly promised to deliver a lecture on
"The Eights and Duties of Man," a subject of
TOal importance to all, but particularly the working
«ases. " Education," says a late revered writer,

UBrrersally diffused among a people, is the only
Effians by which the gift of freedom can be obtained
TOhoot introducing the curse of anarchy —the only
wad which can permanently unite the" inestimable
Wessngg of order and libertv." We are therefore
OfSgbted to see men like Dr. Alexander and Mt.
Catteron patriotically come forward to assist, by
™Qr leetures, to dispel that mental darkness on
"Wati the thrones of tyranny, and the altars of
superstition have ever been ereeted ; and we hail
?* spread of knowledge amongst our honest and
Ejsastrious arfizans, as the harbinger of that
glorious time when every system of priestcraft and
Satecraft whieJLhave be^n imposed on the credulity
of mankind Toiler the pretended sanction of heaven,
=aB be swept away and held in eternal hatred. In
ooeng onr present notice of this excellent associa-
tion, we must not otoit to mention that Daniel
fa&ell, Esq. his, during the past week, presented
to the association five volumes of Buras's Justice of
«* Peace, making nearly one hundred yc-mmes,froia Lupset HalL

¦pJ^-iDENT. —On Tuesday afternoon, as the
«npae Manchester and Goole coach was vTocee&ne
*3P Westgate, "Wakefield, one of the leader* made a
^oen slip and broke his leg, and he was obliged to«¦ immediately slaughtered. "We understand thenone belonged to Bennett and Co., "VTakefield:

Special Sessions.—The special sessions for the
*Ppsintment of overseers of the poor, and surveyors« always, will be held on Monday, the 2nd ofApril. Highway surveyors are to pas3 their a<£wants,- and deliver a statement, in writing, of the
??=>£s of their successors, on the 9th of April,^erseera 

of 
the poor 

to 
pass their accounts 

on 
the

Bb.tjtai axd Uxpsovoked Assault.—John
ff^K earner, for Mr. Mellin, of "Wakefield,&**** «> Prefer a charge of asakt i««,WRpn7

-«ey saluted him with a yolW „«¦ £  t~T
2**̂  

«a set a dog attn? wHehhfSS"tfii his whip-stocky when Garforth V^v a ?-l̂ ssIS?¦gj^stsrtfeS•gw^Two females corroborated Jhe complainant's
to?**0*, »d the defendants were ordered to nay
SJJJJV;" te eommirtta . for two months to the

PSLomr.—-John Hirst, of Heckmondwike
Smithies, in the parish of Liyettedge, who j|g8cribed
himself as a dealeT in eggs and hntter, was charged
with enteringthe warehouse of Mr. John Flatman,
woolstapler, vTakefield, with a felonious intent. It
appeared that on Saturday last, as Ann "Whitworth,
servant to Mr. Flatman, was looking out of one of
the tipper windows of Mr. F.'s house, she saw the
prisoner go towards the warehouse door, where he
stood for a while as if listening to ascertain whether
any one was inside, and he then went forward.
She told Mrs. Flatman, who shortly afterwards
went .to the warehouse, and found the prisoner stand-
ing at the side of a " wool pie," apparently examin-
ing the wool. She enquired what he wanted, when
he wished to look at some grey fleeces, and she
directed him where to find her husband. As she was
coming out of the warehouse, the servant called out
that the prisoner had a bag with him when he went
in. She went back to the "pie," and found the
bag, which was then produced, containing a fleece of
wool, about 4lbs. weight. The prisoner was after-
wards taken at the "White horse Inn, by Roberts.
A fleece of wool was produced corresponding witb
the fleece found in the bag. The prisoner denied
having been in the warehouse, and stated that he
had never seen either Mr. or Mrs. Flatman, and
wondered people should be so ridiculous as always to
suspect him. He was acquitted on a similar charge
at the TfiTakefield Sessions of 1836. Committed for
trial at the Pontefract Sessions.

Fatal Accident.—As a person named Peter
Brown, was proceeding to Stanley Ferry, about
three miles from Wakefield, one night last week, he
observed somebody lying on the road ; he called out,
buf reeeiving no answer, he went and removed the
body, which he discovered to be lifeless, out of the
road. He then went and fetched James Thompson,
(constable,) and Isaac Hodgson, and afterwards
proceeded to Wakefield for a surgeon. It is supposed
that the deceased bad fallen from his horse in a fit.
He was recognised by Mr. Wilson, of Stanley
Ferry, as Mr.Ebenezer Chambers, one of the clerks
to the-works of the North Midland Railway, under
Mr. MlIntosh. He "had been living at Altofts six
months, and would have been twenty-one years of
age in "May next. He had in his pockets a purse
and watch, and a ring on his finger.
- Sheep Stealing.—On Thursday night week, a
sheep was feloniously slaughtered and 'the carcase
taken away, from a field near Chevet. The skin
and entrails were left on the ground. Suspicion, as
usual, falls on the railway men. A reward has
been offered for the apprehension of the offenders.

Fobestby.—A new court, called the "Huma-
nity," was opened last week at the Green Dragon
Inn, "fiT^stgate, "VYjikefield. The members, who are
pretty numerous for a new court, dine together on
£««ter Monday, at the aboye honse. • It'iŝ expected
that this court will become, in a short time, one
of the strongest in the town. The second meerins,to admit members, will be held on Saturday evening
next. * '

DEWSBUEY.
Dewsbtj rt Radical Association.—A lec-

ture on the " Coarser Food" Starvation Law was
given in the Radical Association Room, bottom of
Church-street, on Monday evening last, to a very
crowded and most attentive audience, by Mr. Joseph
Hadfi eld, of Heckmondwike. Mr. H. exposed at
great length, the sophistry of Lord Brougham. The
arguments which be brought forward last week in
the House of Lords on the New Poor Law Bill ,was shivered into ten thousand pieces. Malthu-
sian Brougham was proved to be one of the most
base characters that ever existed in this or anv
other country. Mr. Hadfield made such a deep im-
pression on the minds of the audience as will not
for a while be forgotten ; and concluded his most
-eloquent lecture, which gave the greatest satisfaction
amidst loud applause.

Shocking Accident.—On "Wednesday last, a
young man of the name of Benjamin Hadfield , of
Dawgreen, cart-driver, in the employment of Mrs.
T. Bai!ey& Sons, manufacturers, Batley Carr, was
letting bis horse drink at the Anchor "Watering
Place. Dewsbury, and owing to the current of the
Jiver being rather strong, and the horse going too
far into the river, both the horse and eartVgan to
float down the Calder, with-the driver in the latter,which cad not gone far before both him and the horse"went to the bottom and were drowned almost in an
instant.

^ 
The unfortunate young man was only

about nineteen years of age," and tbe horse was a
young and very valuable animal. Also at the same
time, a little boy who was watching the people get
the young man out of the river had three fingers
nearly taken off by the falling down of a wall upon
which the spectators were standing.

United Trades Society.—On Tuesday even-
ing last, the members of this Society held their first
meeting at the Stag and Pheasant Inn, Dawgreen,at which meeting the members were determined to
make the Society worthy the attention of every
working man. A meeting of this Society will also
be held at the same place this evening, 31st inst.,at seven o'clock in the evening, when all those
persons who wish the rights of working men to be
protected , we hope will attend and enrol themselves
asr members.

HUDDERSFIELD.
New Poob. Law Uxiox. Election of

Gtjabotaxs.—The admirers of this detestable
measure are making it a life and death affair,—for
the return of the fire candidates, whom-they have put
in nomination, who are the mere tools of the Com-
missioners,—and what with the advantages afforded
them,"by having the overseers on their side, who
give them all necessary information and assistance,
—also the great number of plurality, property,
and proxy votes, which the infernal law gives
them, on the one hand, and on the other, the dis-
advantages which the labouring class have to con-
tend with,—such as having only one vote, providing
they have paid up their rates, nearly one half of
whom are disfranchised, by the long depressions of
trade, in not being able to pay up their rates—that
it will be considered as amiraele«hould the latter suc-
ceed in returning those five gentlemen as Guardians,whom they have put in nomination, as opponents
to this new starvation scheme. The friends of the
poor, feared that some trick would be played upon
them, when the votes came to be cast up ; to pre-
rentwhieh. a deputation waited upon Mr. Shepherd,
the overseer, on Tuesday last, to consult with him
upon the propriety of having two individuals, on
both sides, to meet the overseers at the poor houses
on Thursday afternoon, to see that fair play was
done. To which arrangement he (Mr. Shepherd,readily consented, and promised to let them, know
when'he would be ready to meet the people's de-
putation. Yet, strange to say, in the face of such
promise, the overseer ordered bis runners to collect
the voting papers in on "Wednesday morning. At
two o'clock the same day he sent for a person,
known in this neighbourhood by the name of Old
Judas (an individual who has rendered "himself
notorious, by pursuing to death those who happen
to become bis creditors and are not able to pay,)
to assist him to cast np the ^votes at tbe Court
Honse. The public soon became acquainted
with this scheme. A number of persons went
to the Court House; but, to give to the numerous
readers of the Star a description of the scene that
followed, would be next to an impossibility. Ulti-
mately, two individuals were appointed out of the
assembly there present, to sit with the overseers
till the business was finally gone through, the re-
mit of which we will send you as soon as it is made
known.-̂ Correspondent.

Meetixg of B.ATE-PAYERS. — On Thursday
last, a meeting of the rate-payers of the townshipof Huddersfield was held at the R-amsden's" ArmsInn, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of examining and passing the fourth quarter's
accounts of Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Bendley, theoverseers "of the poor. Thomas Starley, Esq., was
called to the chair. The different items were read
over and passed without any opposition. A vote
of thanks was then passed to the overseers and thechairman, and the meeting separated.
_ Ek glaxd's Petty Blackheath.—From
Penzance to the farthest corner of " Old Thule,"there is not a village, forest, or highway, measuring
only an equal number of square yards,—as the
south-west division of Fartown Hamlet, containing
Sheepridge, Deighton, and Fartown Green, where
an equal number of petty robberies, dirty, sneaking,
low-minded, cowardly acts of annoyance and des-
truction, on a small scale, are committed. The
sufferers, when asked . about the matter, only
answer, that they (the actors) do not come 100
miles off,—in fact, a regular courageqns thief
would steal on a bolder, manlier, and larger scale
or cease • his occupation. , Coals, poultry, butter'
potatoes, breaking into cellars and , outhouses,
generally

^ 
form the thefts; and by way of cheer,

and washing down the midnight feast, a ten gallon
barrel of ale was, about three years and a half ago,
hoisted through .the cellar window of a fanner, near
Fartown Bar, and nearly drank in his cart-shed.
The chief annoyance consists in the destruction of
garden, fruit, Phiub, and other trees, and stealing
heds of onions. Whilst we feel sympathy mixed
with, raggj  at the frequent thefts on the provision

warehouse, our bosoms glow with unmingledMOignaium against the toicardly midnight Turpin,Who, to gratify a mean feeling, prowls into gardens,a^d 
tears up 

trees, only to destroy them. Weshould^ 
be nearly inclined to think, that this

*«*»¥** *hdk, in his deeds of darkness, mustHave fallen against posts, rails, and walls, till he hasnearly beaten the hair from his head, and becomebald -in .his valorous operations ; or he is morefortunate (in not stumbling) than most of midnightprowlers. Our police and - .magistrates ' - generallyknow, and it is too frequently the case, in hamletsthere is often a bad family or two, or a companionor two, who are known, and often seen to performthese courageous feats ; but such is the villageterror of the actors, and so many the means ofannoyance, that a small village, (particularly in
winter) gives a dirty-minded skulk, from the abovecause, a desire to be quit; the false appearances,and often through the cowardly hearts of neigh-
bours, these tcorthies generally ensure more "out-
ward respect" towards their SNEAKSHIPS and
families, than the honestest man in the village.Last week but one, at Fartown, trees and coals
skipped away on tiptoe, from their real owners, as
usual. As the days are lengthening, we advise the
hamleters to provide themselves with a goose—not
one well fed at a farmer's fold—but a cast-iron
goose of huge dimensions, to hurl at the head of
the sneak or sneaks. We likewise wish to observe,
that birds of a feather flock together. The chief
inhabitants are at length rousing themselves from
their long trance, and a public meeting at the
School Room, Sheepridge , to form an Association
for the Prosecution of Felons, was called by
hand-bill, for Monday evening last, at seven
o'clock. The bill speak s of the alarming number
of robberies at the before-mentioned places. It is
signed by John Whittaier, Esq., and eleven of
the principal inhabitants of the hamlet. Accord-
ingly the meeting took place at the afore-men-
tioned time, but owing to other two meetings in
different divisions of the hamlet,; the. meeting was
not ' so . large as was expected. . The inhabitants
are, however, spurring each other, and entering
rapidly into the association, which was then
formed, for the Prosecution of Felons, and other
Misdemeanors. One of the. principal rules of the
association is founded on a just , necessary, and
sound principle, namely, to prosecute any "person
who compromises any felony or misdemeanour,
which is committed on his property .—From it
Correspondent. ¦

BRADFORD.
Shooting Match.—A pigeon shootin g match took

place on Odsal Moor, on Monday, between Mrr
John Yewdall, gamekeeper to Mr." Leali, and Mr.
Tetley, landlord of the U'liea: Sheaf, Bowling for
£20 a-side. Yewdall won, Killing 10. pigeons out of
15, and Tetley 9 out of 15. besides killing two that
flew out of the ring. After this match was decided,
another was formed between Yewdall and a wool-
sorter, named Wadswortlu when they each killed 3
birds out of 5, aud it was a drawn match. Thev
are to shoot it out on Monday, for £10 a-side. '

Fire at Bradford.— On Mr. Coates, druggist, of
Bradford, entering his shop, on Wednesday moram"
last, about six o'clock, he found it rilled with a densfl
smoke, which, on the door K-ing opened , burst into
a fl aine. The engine statiuiied at- 'the Court House
was immediately sent for. but uot arriving, every
possible exertion was used by the individuals who
attended, and the fire was subdued without assist-
ance of an engine, in abpnt an hour. -We." und er-
stand the fire originated nnder "th e..flrig's,by the shop
fire-place ; owing to some imperfection in the flue.
the ashes from the fire had found-their way to the
end of a beam. Mr. Coatt-s 1ms but lately begunbusiness, and by this fire he has sustained a seriousloss, as the whole of the inside work of his elegantly
fitted-up shop is most seriously damaged, besides
the total loss of a large quantity of drugSv <fec. It
was a most fortunate circumstance that the discovery
was made before the fire Imd gained further head,as there was a large quantity, of oil and other in-
flammable materials upon the premises. The
amount of the damage cannot be yet ascertained,
but it is very considerable.

Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds.——On
Monday last, the members of the Happy Omen
Lodge, No. 175, held at the house - "of ".Mr. PaulRayner, the Nag's Head Inn, celebrated their first
anniversary, when upwards of forty persons, who had
been members of a respectable free gift, were dulyinitiated. Their reason for joining this order, in
preference to any other of the secret societies, was
in consequence of its having dispensed . with all
useless and costly regalia. After the business of the
lodge had been gone through, the whole of the
brothers sat down to an excellent supper, which
had been provided for them by the worthy host and
hostess, and which reflected 'great credit on theirtaste and hosgitaliry. The remainder of the even-ing was spent in that social and brotherlv manner
which so much characterises the order. The mem-bers were highly gratified with the prospect the
order now presents of enlarging its borders, and ex-
tending its j enial influence. The songs,- ' toast's*&c, went off with great spirit, aud the harmony
was kept up till a late hour.

Lxquest.—On Tuesday, at the house of Mr.
Bakes, innkeeper. Great Horton , a. jury sat on the
body of Timothy Rawnsley, a man aged 72 years,
who had drowned himself in Hordon Corn-mill Dam,
on Monday morning. Deceased was one of the old
school of Radicals, and was a man of much in-
formation. For some time "before be bad been very
infirm andill in health , so much so that his relatives
were obliged to attend to him in the night time, but
had not done so on Sunday evening. He Was found
in the mill-pond soon afjpr six on Monday morning.
He had of late been in a very desponding nervous
state, and had, we {understand, got an unfounded
dread in his mind that he should outlive his means
of subsistence. The jury returned a verdict , that
he committed tbe act when in a state of mental de-
rangement, which seems borne out by the facts.
He was a man much respected l>y all his neighbours
and acquaintance.

A Darixg Rogue.—Of late a great number of
robberies have been committed on the linen-drapers,
in the face of open day. On Thursday last, a lad
named John Hudson, from Keighley, was appre-
hended for stealing a piece of Dowlas,. 'containing,
sixty-seven yards, from Mr. Beddoe, linen-draper ,
\Yestgate._ He was brought before the magistrate ,
next morning. It appeared that prisoner was seen
bj v James Longstaff , apprentice to Mr. Priestley ,hair-dresser, about five o'clock , come out of the
cellar underneath Mr. Beddoe's shop wfth the piece,and run with it in the direction of Mill Bank. He
was followed, and dropped it near Mr, Laycock's
dram-shop. Upon being captu red and taken to the
Court-House, he confessed that he was associated
with some Irish packmen, in Mill Bank, and the
constables went in search of them, but they had
run off shortly before. The ev 'dence being clear
against tbe prisoner, he was committed for trial at
the next sessions.

Anti-Slavery.—The Emancipation Committee
in this town have appointed the Rev. G. S; Bull,
and T. Aked, Esq., to Tepiesent them in London.
They are now in London, to be present at the time
of the motion of Sir George Strickland, "which was
made on Thursday. Alfred Harris and T. Cat.tan,Esqs., are soliciting subscriptions to carry out the
objects of the committee.

Lndecekt Assault.—On Monday, at the Court
Honse, John Hebden, of Thornton, was charged
with assaulting a young girl, named Eliza Wright,
with intent to commit a rape. The magistrates
fined him 103., with costs, £L2s., whichhe refused to
pay ; but when he found that his commitment to
Waketield was made out, his courage began to fail,
and he pnt down the money.

Drunk.;—John Hartley, of Little Hortpn, was on
Monday fined (including costs) 14s. 6d. for being
drunk in. the streets on the preceding night, and
kicking up a row. When the new watch-house is
completed, offenders of this description will have
to be inarched from it, like Falstaff's ragged regi-
ment, through the street to the Court House in the
full glare of Say.

Mechanics' Institute.—A lecture was givfln in
the Temperance Hall, by the Rev. Mr. Hamilton,of Leeds, on Tuesday evening, "On the Passions."
The lecture was well attended, and was a very
interesting one. Members weTe admitted by their
tickets ; other persons, on payment of a shilling—
the proceeds to go to the Building Fund.

BRADFORD CORRESPONDENT.
We give this very unsatisfactory apology receivedat 10 o'clock on Thursday night, for the omission ofBradford news.

Huddersfield , 29thMarch,'1838.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE STAR.

Gentlemen,—Finding my self unavoidably detained
from home two or three days longer than I expected,
I am reluctantly compelled to substitute this for myweekly sheet of news, and to crave your indulgence
for the omission. Before this day next week I willarrange as to meet your just expectations, and pre-vent amilar occurrences in future.

I have the honour to be. Gentlemen,
Yours obedientl)',——-.

We do aot excuse this neglect. As well might weclaim pardon for faHing to publish the NorthentStar;
such conduct is unpardonable, and an insult to thepeople ef Bradford.

iJSl"̂ rA?:¦$*'&*** named Thomas Bates,lodging wift John Pickles, wool-comber, Thomp-sonj Buildings, Silsbridge Lane; terminated his
Sf ^tSkl11 wTday Marx*iD$ h liangiiig.him-
-Ki t-v- - • *^ad Soixe out early in the morning towasa tos wool, and when he returned, he found histoagw^nspenaed by a small rope from the stairoannwtersj but life was extinct; He Had been turnedout or employment about a week since, and this chvenmstance was the probable cause of the rash act.He was upwards of 70 years of age.
¦ ¦ .; ¦:-  . ¦;. : ;:,:.HAiiPAX. :,v- .;:,;-;:>-;

pj^
TiON to Coach T^AVEt^EiBS.^Last

week Mr. Ramsden^ayery respectable person, resid-
mg w «ibbet-steeetj: Halifax; hooked Haas $ace toY ork, hy a Halifax cpac% when upon hearing
L.eeds th^cpachman told him that he could go nofarther, than Leeds, and returned him 5s., whichwasJialfthe fare ; Mr. Ramsden had paid 10s. toY ork, and ' consequently was cheated put of a shil-ling, the fare from Halifax , to Leeds being only4s. lhe proprietor would do well to call upon Mr.it. and make restitution for thê insolence and over
^arge> . otherwise he shall hear from usi 'ajj ain uponthe subject. ; ¦ . ¦ ; °

1 ea Hawking.—We beg to direct the seriouaattention of pur readers to the advertisement inour first page_"The Northern Locust and hisJJupes. I t half the allegations contained in it betrue, i t is, indeed, high time for the « Ejupes '•¦¦ toPurchase no* pnly- Ottley atid Cd.'s ; Teas, butthose of otherdealers, and see who.supplies the best ''A good market for their money is of -vital conse-quence to all. - . " ' .¦ • ' ¦:

ADDRESS TO THE DORCHESTER VICTIMSON THEIR RETURN FROM THEIRBANISHMENT. \V . v;
Arise aons oFBrit Mii j be vip and in inolion , ; '

, The VICTIMS are landed , andjostice revives ,Who have crossed and re -cro»aed the great ocean ,Are returned;tq embra ce theirlo yeU chUdr en and wives
Hark I what is that soun d, like the pealing of thunder ,

7" . 'Tis rtie* Ibud shouts of tri umph to welcome fKe Hay,
Tw thevoice pfth e miUions whichaUTke deadwith wonder

The gqnl8 of thetyrants that '«eht them av»>y.
Fellow CbxiNtRYMEN and Brothers,
Your friends resident in Halifax weicome your

return from exile. We congratulate you on your
return to your native land. Our sympathy and con-
dolence has been with you in your absence. The
cruelties you have undergone shall never be forgot-
ton by us, and tliosejwho have/been the cause of
them shall not be forgiven for many days hence.
They banished you from the land of your bifth,although your lives were unblamable, ' and your
conduct irreproachable. You infringed upon no
rights, public or private ; nor violated any known
statute. Your oaly offence was your poverty, not
being able' -to^ procure more than seven' .shillings per
week to subsist on , yourselves and families. Your
only crime, you tried to better your conditioii. For
this you were exiled from your country—th e home
of your fathers, arid all that was dear to you in life.
The gardens which you cultivated—the flowers
which you raised—and the books you delighted to
read all were, compelled to leave thousands of miles
from you. These rural and virtuous employments,
you were forced to exchange for a vile country,
whose hills furnished you no interest--vallies which
you could not admire—^flowers which gave you no
delight—and above all company with whom you
could not associate and respect ; arid to this unmiti-
gated toil of body, and torture ofmirid you havb had
to endure, and no wonder that these and other ills
which you had to contend with, should in some
measure have uriderinined your constitution and
injured your health. Thanks to thatkind Providence
which has been the anchor of your mind, and the
guide of your steps in al 1 the dangers and difficul-
ties you have passed through , to your landing on
Britain 's shore. We repeat, we rejoice at your re-
turn ; we congratulate you, and your dearest con-
nexi ons, on your return to the bosom of your famir
lies, and the circle of(tvour friends arid brothers.

In conclusion allow us to iriform you that the
warfare is not ended—nor yet the coriqu est fully
achieved. The monster which bound you is still at
large, and has in its iron grasp the five Glasgow
Cotton Spinners, ready at any moment to send to
the place froia swhich you have just returned. You
must again buckle on your armour , for there will be
no place there can be no peace in this country till
the rights of labour be,acknowledged and conceded.
We are favourable to the project of F. O'Connor,Esq., as detailed in the Northern Star of last

. vreek...
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ThenTor thla nappy day \et au heatta be united
V J 1 or juatice , and form one invincible band ;

" t*i&oivO]wM>n tne niter of J ^reedom b* pll^btetl,
- ". TP obtai n equal ri |<hta in <mr own native land.
T1M£ "U2za '°* 0UT friends who have been bo ill theated ,_" Three cheers for the victims who Weathered the storin ,Three groans for the tjtants who have been defeated ,- . " Tlieir deeds of injustice shall hasteu Teform !

We are, Countrymen and Brothers your friends ,residents of Halifax , and signed on their behalf, by
March 29th, 1838. E. CrabthEe.

KEIGHLE Y.
. Mretijjg At Kkighiev.—During the past week,the men of Keighley have witnessed another proof of
the damning ullauy of the Whigs and Torie^. TheEditors of- tliL* Nort/icrn Star iuquired last week ifthe men of KHigbley were nsleep-r-if they had givenup the contest. Asleep^ what, when monsters, bear-ing the semblance of human form, were planriiri«'schemes such as never before entered into the heartof mnn to conceive ! .No, the men of Keighley havenot slept, they have been wide awake, and yet forall that, they have been duped. Last Monday, aVestiy Meeting was held, to elect all the Pansh-oflj ccrs for the ensuin g year, under the oldLaw ; for,thank God, the new. one has liot Yet dared ib raise
its hideous head up atnongstus. The meeting, whichwas nmiierously Bttended, was adjourned iht6 theiNew Market Place, when four persons, of humanecharactery arid enemies of the New Poor Law, werepropped, by the RndiVal party, to nil the office ofheadOverSeers. TUery?*jw?cto4/e*proposedfourbthers,of the oppdsi te character, and, on the motion beingput, the Rndicals carried theirs by a large majority.Mr. A. Wildman and Mr. S. Sunderlnnd were thenproposed for the office of assistnnt overseer, theshow of hands were declared to be in favour of theformer gentleman ; |Wliereupon Mr; : Sunderland'sfriends demanded a poll, which was agreed to take
place the following morninff. After the other offi-
cers were elected , the rneeting separated , theLiberal
pjarty congratulating themselves on the little oppo-sition they had met with, and fondly imagining that
the business was settled to the satisfaction of allparties. This wru», however, but of short duration,
barly next morning the patriotic Mr. Wildman,instead of exerting Ins influ ence amongst his friends:to place himself at the head of the poll, inarched offto Gnrgrare, to get himself and the four rejectedwould-be Guardians of the poor returned as Over-seep. LeavingvMr. Snriderland and his friends topoll as long as they pleased ? Yet even this strand
piece of villainy, glaring as it was, might have beenoverlooked, had it been the first trick of this sortwhich the same parties have played. Last week,a vestry meeting was called to appoint four personsas assessors. Eiglitpersons wereproposed to fill theomce, four by the Radicals, and fourhy the opposite
¥+ZL«?S '

¦¦¦* ̂ «
«>

n takWg Place,; the Radicalsreturned their four byla large majority. After themeeting had divided, a Mr. Smith, one of the beadconstables, remarked that they would send the whole
pi the names to Skiptori, and let the proper authori-ties appoint whom they pleased.-, Some one in theuieeQDg, now,ever,;remirided him that they woul^beacting contrary to the will of the vestry. " Oh, oh,"quoth the consciej itioua keeper of the peace, " itwiU not be ei^er tne first time or the last that wehave acted contrary to the mYl af the restry." TheWeen s man was as good as his word, arid the fourpersons rej ected by the vestry were returned. Scenessuch 

 ̂
these are calculated to keep men a^ake,unless, mdeed, they h?ve drunk of the cup of oblivion!tint thesj are not the only sources Of vexation.lwelve_ persons have been nominated to fill .theoftce of Guardians under the New. Poor Law. Sixol them, sworn enemies to the New Poor Law. haveW nammateo. ^y tbe Radical party ; the othersix, all ardent admirers 6f this imquitous measure,v t. . " v m ~ v* *«*»*o uuuuiivua iiicuauiCi
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ffie opposite party, whoare monng heaven and earth to get themreturned.btrange rumours are afloat, which, for: theirhonouras gentlemen, we, hope are nnfoiinded. Shouldthey, however, prove true, we shaU not fail to notice
*e™ next week. Meanwhile, we hope the peopleof Keighley will reflect seriously on all this, andconsider that the fertile / source of aU. thesevexations is nok-re^resentation. And that so longas they a  ̂debarred from having a voice in thlmaking of the laws by which they are governed,they

^ 
may expect nothing but disappointments aridfrauds, such as here eriumerated/

of Th^rhT ^
T'̂  

pferson of ms P
lac

^- ofthe nameof 1 homas 
^Ramsbottom, whilst angling in tbe riverA^abWe belovr flieAiredale^ Hliferlrinfcaugnta^^Jet 

ttreeinbhes lpngy thirteen andSfmches round, aud wej ghmgsix and d half pprinds.Stmv^ypR.—A; poU l cpmmericed on Tuesdav

dates, which closed on Wednesday, at four Wock
beinp

r
:̂ ^-OrDier ^

ntle

^  ̂ ^
riumbS

For ^bert Stowell^.;. 
.vi 

.319
" James Sharp ....288 ? oko

;;..." Plural Totes. ¦ - •* .10 ? 29B
Majority Jl f ^our of Stoweil̂ ^Sl ¦:

. : ¦ . :¦ ¦:/ ¦ ¦
. . ¦ ' ^- : : ¦': ;StoTp K.: ' / : 'v . - V : r ; ; / - - k

P^i,̂ da^%^ a s*̂  was preached in theP^nsh Church of 
Skipton, by the Kev. E. Oglesby,

^
upwards 

of £11 was collected after tBe readingof the Queen's Letter in behalf of the funds bf theNational Schools. ; ¦ "•' : *
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Hull Election Petition.—Ori Saturday atthe sitting of the Committee, the yotes of Thomas
Watson and^^ Thomas.Helas were struck\>ff. In the
case of Helas the vi>ter : was proyed ;to; have been
paid threeL sovereigns for his vote, and to have
afterward«italked of it fariiiliarly as an ordinary
boapess-lile thing^ regretting that he bad not
demanded five, which he might as weU have had as
three. This -placed Mr. Hutt in a majority df brie
above Mr, Wilberfprce, whreupori Mr. Thesiger
ori behalf of the sitting members, moved that the
objections be now taken , two yotes on each side
till one party be obliged to give up. Motion refusedi
He again moved that he might be allowed to save
expense by sending away Certain witnesses, and
have three days notice of the closing of the peti-ftioner's case; which was also refused '< ¦ On Monday j
the cornriiittee resuined and struck off the votes of
William -Baker arid George Goole. Baker isi a
freeman of Hull, but lived at Leeds ; during theelection he had a sovereign given to him to go to
Hull, and when there he hadreceived three additional
sovereigns from Mr. Lee or his Hervaut^ hut was so
fl runk at the time as not to know from which of
therh. Goole had received two pounds. It is stated
to have been for expenses. ofci-:»-̂

RICHMOND.
Hedge Cutting.—Lord Frudhoehaying placedat. the disposal of the Richmond Agricultural Associ-ation the sum of £3 to be awarded , as a premiuirito the labourer.or servant quick in Husbandry, whoshall cut and lay down a certain quantity of hedgein the most workmanlike manner ; and the Associa-

tion offered in addition to the above, a premium of
£2 to the second approved candidate, and £1 to thethird. The trial took place on the 23rd instant , ona thorn hedge, in the farm of Mr. Severs, a.t Olivernear Richmond, which was divided into Ierigths of14 yards, and consisted of 24 competitors , and wasadjud ged as follows :—To Thomas Robinson, ser-vant to Mr. Todd, of Stanwick, Park, £3 ; toGeorge Whitehouse, servant to Mr. Clark of " Aid-'
brough, £2, and to Jonathan Bradley, of Cattericklabourer, at Hornby Castle, £1.

Negro Slavery.-On Friday, the 23rd instant,a numerous and highly respectable meeting of theladies and gentlemen, of Richmond , was hel in thelown Hall of that Borough, for the purpose of tak-ing into consideration the propriety of petitioningparliament for the speedy termination of the appren-ticeship system in the West Indies, &c. GeorgeC.rott, Esq.;..was called to the chair , and the variousresolu tions were carried unanimously, and petitionsto both Houses of Parliament were agreed to ; andalso, a^etition 
on the same subject , from the ladiesor Richmond , to our most gracious sovereign theQueen. ° ¦

LANCASHIRE NEWS.

ROCHDALE.
Subscription Ball.— On Thursday , a public

ban. was held in the Assembly Room, when about
130 ladies and gentlemen j oined in the festivities of
the night. The tickets were 7s. 6d. gentlemen, and
5s. the ladies. The overplus of the proceeds were
devoted tq tlie use of the Dispensary.

RoBBiNo Employers.—^—On Friday, John
Hoy le was committed for trial for robbing' his em-
ployers, Messrs. John and Robert Tweedale, of
Rroadley, woollen-manufacturers and dyers. It
appears that, for some time past they had susp ected
their property , was regularly missing : they, there-
fore, set a watch , and on the previous night detected
the pri soner with about one pound and a half ofindi go in his possession. They gave information to
the police, who sought other suspicious persons'
houses., but without- making any discovery. The
prisoner had previously sold indi go for- 3s. per lb.,
while the real cost price would be 6s. or 7s.

Petty Sessions, Monday .—Abraham Briear-
ley was convicted in 20s. and 8s. costs, for assault-
ing a police watchman on Saturday night, while on
dutj-i—Edward Birdwell convicted in 20s. and costs,for committing a nuisance in the public pathway :
in default of payment he was sentenced to onemonth's imprisonment in the House of Gorrection.—John G-riines, an kthletie navigator, was fined in20s. arid expensea, on the following charge of
assault :̂ -On Saturday night, the prisoner went into
the Newmarket Tavern public-house, arid called for
a quart of beer, saying his master would be. in imme-
diately, and he would pay for i t ;  but as soon as the
ale was done , he was going, out and would riot, pay,-
instead of which he began to use violence towards
the landlord , who was stopping him from going : he
struck him severely, and loosened , five of his teeth.
The police were called in , and took him to the lock-
up ; but not without some resistance, as he seemed
to he determined upon mischief.—A man of the name
of Stansfiel d , was fined 40s. and costs, for being attoo ppreat a distance from , his waggon when on the
public road.—William Greenwood was fined in 10s
and costs, for driving two carts and horses without
having them attached together.—Several others were
fined for riding without reins.

ASHTON.
PtiOR-LAW-GuARDiAxs.—So far as we can Mrn.not a. single Guardian has been elected in any%artof the Ashton Union ! In orieor two townships thesame names continue, with some slight alterations,this year as theyear before. Butinerely as a matterof form. At Ashton no one wavproposed at all ; atHyde (Stockport Union), sixteen were proposed , butnot one would stand ; at Newton, no one was pro-posed. This is the way to resist this law ofde\ils.
^AniCAv i Association.—At Newton, ori Tuesdaylast,,a RadiciLAssociation was formed at the houseol JVlr, John Hall, agent for the Northern Star-inthis'town.

CLITHEROE.

 ̂
On Sunday last, sermons were pteacbed by tbe

^
V> ,B^,̂

iKb3
' of Sfci pton, ' in- the IndependentChapel , Chtheroe, on behalf of the Sabbath School-connected with that place of worship, after which£20 was collected.

KXSBLETOK.

^
Gentlemen,—I aim desired by the FemaleCommittee of the Middleton Anti-Poor-Law Associa-tipnto

^
transmit the letter they have received fromiiarl btanhope^ to your j ournal ' for publication,hoping that the example which the females in thispart of the county have exhibited in their petition tothe Queen, will be followed accordirig to the wishesothis lordship,by similar exertions in all parts of theKingdom. .

I remain .sir ,
(On behalf of the Committee,)

Your most obedient servant,
"" ¦ 'm- m 's  ̂

" / JOHN HART.Middleton, March 27, 1838
No. 14, Great Stanhope  Street,

- . - • ¦ : ¦  Veb.Mt/i, 1838.
., Sin,---t receiyed

ito:day yourletter of the 17th inst.,together with a Petition to her Majesty, which Ishall have great pleasure in presenting, and I feelmuch, ttattered by its being entrusted to my care
1 waf directed by the General Meetings at whichwas eatabhshed the Metropolitan Association for therepeal oi the JNew Foor Law, to present an addressto her Majesty ; and the Petition which you had thegoodness 

^ 
to send, will tend to enforce the other-•¦

they ought therefore;:- to be presented at the sametoe. I earnestly, wiah thttt: the example given bythe Female inhabitant of Middleton and of EUarilwere to be generally followed, and that innumerablePetitions were senr froiri; all parts of England and
W^sK /̂^

e ^Peal of ra statute which was trulydesenbed
^
by Re late Lord Elden as "the mostinfainouslaw that ever was enactel in a Christiancountry.- j
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7 . Your obedient humble Servant,
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STANHOPE.

; To the; Rev. John Hart,
Minister of the Independent Chapel. Middleton.

MAII)STONE ELECTION.
This election terriiinated on Tuesday evening inthe return of Mr^ Fector, the Conservative candidate,who at the close of the poll had a majority of upWarda

of a hundred over Mr; Kobertsj the Radical.
^VIZES ELECTION.^--CtosE of the PoLt.

Dundas (#hig).....w....... J09.... ..;.,.̂ 0
Heneage (Conservative) ...102.... ...;....58¦ Majorityofpolled votes for Durtdas.^?

;;' .: Majority ^ of polled and^ tendered Votes¦ 
^^eage-v^..,....: ..-...^..̂ !

; Mr. Heneage announcedhis intention -.of petition-ing against the return, - ;: r .  ̂ ;̂ "

^
Smali,^. ATTwooD.~JuDGEMENTv-On Monday,

¦ftra ¦ ffi- n aS
^

de
^ ;The House of LorSdismissed the bill with costs. We understand thatthe costs ampunted to £l50,00d.

PTOINE MTENT MEDIGlSE^
JQHN-HEATON^BobKSBLtEB, Leeds, begs

i ^^^ 
Public 

that 

he has a large S
GEm™°SS^

of Patent 
mebicInes,,

Su?22S2^>. 601Stantly °fa Sale,;at hi^^^mmmmm m̂
^
BoOKS and Stationery of every DescriotioDof the most superior Quality, at the lowest Prices -LE-rTEB-PRESS Printino executed on ihemost reasonablê̂ Terms. ¦¦ 

^ 
~^

Violin: and Vjoloncello Stbinos, of "thebest Quality, at lowv Prices. ; :! ¦ --
Best Deep Gold

^ 
for Painters, Gildeb^&c, of the most superior Quality, and the largesti,

Size, at Six Shillings per Hundred.- ¦ ^

MAKRZAGES.
On Suriday lastv Mr. : John ; Fawcett. marblfrcutter, to Mis;s Margaret Metcalfe, both of Leeds.

V ^^>>>4alph-Neildv-&igine tender, of Hunslet,:to Miss Mary Marten, of Leeds.; ;
.Same o^yj Thomas Smith, nail make^ 'to'' 'MrsJHannah-Barber, both of this place.

. • Same day, John Wilson, tailor, to Miss SarahCrawford, both ofthis place. " ¦'¦¦¦
. Same day, John Lund, glass blower, to Miss Eliza-beth Brown, both of this place.
¦_ Same day, John Autey, clothier, to Miss SarafcWard, both of Holbeck.
- Same day, John §6tb.ern, clothdresser, to Miss-Grace Phillips, both of this place.

On Monday last, Richard Braithwaite, flax dres-ser  ̂Miss Ann Ward, both of Holbeck. .
Same day, Mr. George Jebbs, clothier, to MissAnn Vickers, both of Armley. i
Same day, Mr. John Reynold^,baker, to Miss Jane

Manks, both of Leeds.
Same day, Mr. Abraham Wormaldj smith, to Miss-

Elizabeth Lancaster, both of this place; "
Same day, Mr. James Shaw, engineer, to Miss-

Catherine Goodall, both of this place.
On Tuesday last, Mr. Edmund Lambert, butcher,

to Miss Sarah Hill, both of this place. ; "
Same day, ^Ir. Joseph Ap_pleyard, dyery to Miss

Hannah Rusliforth,bothof this place.
On Wednesday last, Mr. William Crbssley, hairdresser, to- Miss Mary ThOmtori, both of this

place. .
- 
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Same day, Mr. William Gaunt, clothier, to Miss;
Uhoda Storey, both of Leeds.
»̂  On Wednesday, Mr. Jennings, .clothier, to Sarah,
the daughter of John Thornton,; clothier, all of
Eccleshifl. . : . . ' - ¦. ' - .;. ' ¦ . -

¦' . .: ' ' • ¦ .
On* Monday last, Mr. George Hall, to Sarah-

daug;hter of>lr. Edward Watson, all of Bradford.
Same da^, Mr. Nathan Pickles, to Mary Anriy

daughter of Mr. James Kay, all of Wilsden;
On Sunday last, Mr. William Crabtre^ of Heaton 1

to. Susanriab, daughter of Mr. Daniel Duckworth*of Bradford. - ' ' ¦- . ' ¦-:¦ ' -- ¦ ' ¦¦' '¦¦• " : ; : ' ¦ ¦¦ . :: .

On Saturday last, Mr. William Normington, t<>Abigail, dsvughter of Mr. Richard Booth, all oi
Bradford. * : > : , : . : ,

On: Wednesday last, at the parish church, Hndders-field , by the Rev; T. C. Franks, Mr. Benjamin
Dowse, corn factor, of.MarsdeB, to Eliza, Henrietta
youngest daughter of Mr. Tliijpas Pitt, of Hudders*field. - ¦ -
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On Thursday last, Mr; Benjamin Holdsworth-
clothwr to Miss Ann Fisb.er,botn of Farnley.

Same day, Mr. James Lawton ,shoemaker,to Miss
Ann Sidgwick, both of Holbeck. •

On Sunday last, at Hanoyer chapel, Halifax, Mr.Edmund Mitchell, of Sowerby Bridge, to Miss Ruth.
Taylor, of Halifax. : : :;

Same day, at North^ate End chapel, Halifax, Mr.
Alfred Bargeley^ of Skircoat, to Miss Ruth Rawlinffs,
ofHalifax. \y¦' .¦ ' . v . ;- • .r ; :- -, ; r -;5. :*¦¦

Same day, Mr. Johri Brjimfitt , of Otley, stay-
niakfer
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On Monday llvst, at St. Olaye's, Marygate, by thfrRev.'M r* Watson ^ Mr. Robert Bowman, brewer, ofArork, to Ellen, only daughter of the late Mr. Slater̂surgeon,ofStillingfleet. . ' : :¦ ..;¦... [. - ;V;v :
On Sunday last, at the office of the Superintendent

Registrar of the District, Hampton-street, Salford,Thomas Ankers, of Cross Lane, to Mary Anne
daughter of Mr. William Whittmgtbn, farmer, ofAudlev, Staffordshire . -., ¦:, . ¦ : ¦ :  ; ¦ : . ' ¦ -;

On Saturday last, at Edge-hill church, Liverpool,:by the Rev.Mr. Baker, Mr. Charles Octanus Jack-son, son of the late William Jackson, Esq., of BeverHall, near Bamsley, Yorkshire, to Kezia, youngestdaughter of John Gray, Esq., of Bishop's Waltham;Hants. '¦
- :
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Same day, at Chevening, Kent, Captain Hayiside-.to Fredenca;Markham, daughter of the late Dean of
lork. ¦ ¦•' -. . . .
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On Saturday last, in this town, aged 32, Frances
Cotton , w-ife of Mr. Wni. Cotton, and for upward*
of fourteen years a faithful and respected domestic
in the family, of the late John Rand, Esq., of this
town ;- • - ¦ .¦
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On Sunday last, Mr. Thomas Wild, aged 50.
George Street, Bradford . ; \ >

On Tlinrsday week, Mrv Andrew Wardle, of Tad-caster. ¦ v 
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On Wednesday last, at his residence, Murray-
street, Mr. Charles Hammond, of the Kmnmum?Inn, Williamson-square, of an affection of the heart.Mr. Hariimorid was forrrierly connected with thetheatrical' profession as an actor, and in his line
was considered unequalled. He was a member ofthe Theature-Royal company of Liverpool and
.Manchester.; -; -¦" • ; ¦ . . - 
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On Tuesday last aged 55 years, Mrs. Ness, widow
of the late Mr. John Ness, of Grange: Arch. ;

On Monday last, Mrs. Ann Jackson, aged 6k ofBnghouse, :- ¦ . -
¦

¦:. , - .. - ¦ • . ; ¦ ; ¦'¦: ¦¦ ; : : _

On Monday last, at an advanced age, Mrs. Horn-by, mother; of Hngh Hornby, Esq., of Ribby Hall,
Kirkhain , Lancashir e.- ¦ . . -¦ - ¦ ¦

On Sunday last, at NTorth Burton, near Bridlington, aged 16 years, Shoriias Wharramj son of Mrs.Middleton, Silver-street, Hull. He died in the pos»session of a good hope of eternal life.
. On Saturday last, at her house in Albion-streetrHull, aged 84^.regretted by a mimeTons circle blmends, Mrs. M ary Richardson; :
\- On Friday last, aged six months, Mary Ann. theinfant daugliter of Capt. Robert Slack, of the f 'air-Mela, Hull. ; ¦; ¦ ¦ ¦, ': "-
, Same day,-at Barries, in the county of Durham,in.his 93rd year, Richard Pembertonr Esq.
. On

^ 
Wednesday ^morriing, Ann,/ daughter of thelate Rev. JohnPrestori, of ABkain, near York. :" : 1 ,

_ Ori Tuesday evening, MrsV N^rth, wife of Mr^George Norths of Gillygate, york,baken ;; :
On Monday last, at Oswaldkirt Rectory, ArthnrV

the infant son of the Rev. Henry W. Comber.
Same day, at Huntington, m her 93rd yeaK

Elizabeth, reuct of the late Mr. John Mosjfer ,.sen., of that tillage, andmother of Mrs. Bewlay, ofHewdrth Grange, f ::'.' . - /' . . ; ;
On. Saturday last^ at Wormleybnry, Hert8i Sir

Abraham Huirie. Bart., in the 90th year oi his;age. ¦
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On Friday last, at Barnes, in the county of TJtir-ham, Richard Pemberton, Eŝ ., in the 93rd rear ofhis. age. - '
;- '. - ' - : . -; 
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%t,:-asg^llVv^ti^̂ >-H^;;Vflîlnfe^t 8OT¦ofMK:HOTly_ :.Tl^0mpB6l^ . ^if:•¦ale ^tWlland Cushion , Salford . . :¦ ¦; ' ": - . - • .. ;  ̂
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ir% ^̂ r ̂  ̂ ^ 
ihe 
* °f ^e R^- p-Hardcastle, VV esleyan preachefi Middleton.

^.On/Wedriesday- week, at Belmontj Llanrwst, Den-bigshire, the ;Re,v. John Nariney. The Key? gent.
with the church, having resigned his Bvings. Wehave not heard whether his large stnd of racers is to
be continued of. disposed of ; btj t in bis. death the-
turf has experienced the loss of an attachedvotary.:; . ; ;
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.At Elgirij aged 107. Mrs. Batches i Th& hms-JUyerdV|reltw^|̂ '-'from ' ixtfanc]r^ :
^^e '.va8} 'i]i-'' .̂ i^'

year^ of the rebellion, 1745, servant to>L^dy Arra3pi»al-.
whpi at that time, re;sided in the honsft '• fnmfff î - -
belonging"'-to : the Earls of Sutherland j ^^TSe^T^Vcalled Batcheri's Hall, a portion of the MitTw^ufe---¦'?^' -'-
which stall stands. Prince Charles StaS^S?hwV "'jA
way to: GuHoden, sleptin this house,•taaff ijk̂ Sttî rX )
of ;flie preserit notice helped to ma^ê ^^^d|̂ ^':-;'̂ 3f '¦¦£&
used to relate tto her mistress, Lady3S5rfidoWar-̂a '̂ Ŷ il̂ ^ŝ aunchJacobite, laid aside the ^S^W,̂ -

*e died, they might be used as he^ftffin^MrW ;' ''f  ̂^<Batchen_ for alonyperiod enjoyed gool'nidtlii^ahdfe^ vS7 
^waa attia tsh-market a few days pnJootaOb *ec5v *̂ ?

 ̂
¦ : ;  n;' ^r x:[ rs ; ̂ ^pt 'a%/ ¦ 1&4

"VTpTlCE IS HEREBY (ilVEN, thaVa 4̂&."Xi yearly DiviiJend,
1 
at the rate of 10 per C t̂ttper Annum,, will be paid to all Shareholdera in tnit

Northern Star ; arid the moneys for that purpose
several will be placed in the hands of the Trea-
surer, on Monday, ' the 23rf of Aprfl, the liakof Accounts will be Published. - ;
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On the 25th inst.. at New Walk Terrace, the Ladrof N, C.Gold, Esq, of a son, • ¦



'THE TRADES' COMBINATION COM-
3HTTEE TO THE TTOBKIISG CLAi—ZS.

¦ - " :— ° -
* :—

' "Fellott-Womxex,—It -would seem that every
kittle cessation from the daily toil, to which corrupt
.-and partial institutions have doomed ns, is.Tequired
io be-occupied in riiigant-watchiblness^leirt-wefali
rsijll lower in the scale of poverty, and lose-those few
trifling advantages our united energies have justly
preserved, despite of cupidity, avarice, and excln-
sivepower.

We nave, through all past tunes, been a perse-cuted and calumniated class ; our oppressors havebowed us to the earth, and scorned us because we'were "down—they have kept knowledge from our
reach, and taunted us -with our ignorance—theyiave goaded some to violence by their injustice, andsweepiugly condemned all as* "participators in the;gn3t.-

Within these few months, the corrupt pens of the
jnvueged, and aspeaous tongues of the idle and the
wealthy, have been industriously engaged in villifv-

"ing and condemning the sons of labour ; they have
^aagnined isolated acts of violence into crimes of 

the
slackest atrocity ; theyhave sought to prevent justice,?)_y slander ; and -what they, failed to substan-
tiate by ferts, thev have depicted in words of deadly
•meaning. They have not hesitated to condemn all
our unions, because guilty individuals have been¦detected in same— as reasonably m%ht the nobilitr
-of England be generally condemned as criminals,tecaus? the most dishonourable crimes have been
Irought home to individual members.

But, fellow-countrymen, while -we solemnlT con-demn all acts of violence, "we greatly question whether
t&e violent proceedings of unionists -were the origi-nating motives for this parliamenfciryinvestiffation.Yi e rather suspect them ta be the anxious desire f o r
¦cheapened labour, and for-  disuniting the people.
Unions of the people are the weakness of theiroppressors, and the cheap labour of the industriousis the gain of the privileged orders of society—do we"want any ether reason to account for the "enquirv ?"We have been told that Trades* Unions are mischie-vous monopolies. Weil, so are the exclusive mono-polies of law-making between peers and ten-pounders—so are the Trades' Unions amonc lawyers
—Ihe chartered monopolies of the East and West—the agricultural monopoly is also lughlvmisehisvons—so are guzzling and useless corporations, and amultitude of others that might be named. -There-
fore, why begin by condemning, us ? ¦Simply,ihends, because our combinations may endangerthe existence of all the rest. - ' . - ¦ ' '

We are gravely condemned for charring larj e
stuns for admission into our unions ; thosiT who make
the charge forget, we presume, their own union fees.Thry also forget that the capital wehave honestly
accumulated for the purpose of snpporting.onr mem-
bers when out of employment ; when sick, acci--dentaTIy wounded, or unfortunate; or for bnryiugliem when <lead ̂  cannot bs Justly shared with those¦who keep irom us at their pleasure* or join us atshtdr convenience. -_ - '¦ - '

Our, so called, ̂ insolent" dictation to employerslias been_ denounced in the strongest urms; "thepresumption that working men should dare refuselobow sabmission to their master's terms, or work*witn those who will, is indeed intolerable to men of¦wealth and power. They choose not to remember
our toilsome condition from youth to age-; thethreats and taunts% t> winch we are daily subject ;the proscriptions aiid persecutions we meet with in-our eSEbrts to sustain our wages ; the documentaryiermsol base senility often -proposed as the" alterna-tive of « work or starve;" -and, with all our care and2rnga]ity,the end of our industrious career too often"the union workliouss.

We "have been recently assured by certain new«-ipaper writers, that all our combinations are ineffec-tual and mischievous, as we cannot raise our wage*¦above; the natural level. Let us hear what professors¦of .political economy say on this subject. The na-ture! rate of wages, according to Dr. Smith, "isxot only the commodities that are indispensably ne-cessary f a r  ihe support of life, but whatever il:ccustom of the country renders it indecent f o r  credlt-sile peopl e  of the lorcest order to be viUiout:' You-win perceive, therefore, if the working classes ofEngland are contentJfeh low diet, bad clothingand mud cabins, they will continue to compete•with one another, till the natural rate of wages is soreduced as only to procure such miserable sn Ter-ence, instead of those superior comforts which th«irincreasing knowledge and industrial powers haveestablished as the " custom" of their country.But, then, weshallbe told that the amount bf wae.-smust be governed by the supply of labourers with th"demand for their labour, and, therefore, it is a follyto combine to endeavour to force the price of labourm opposition to this law. We reply, that trade unions4a. to a great extent, resulate the number of labour-ers in the labour matket^: If, ibx instance^ the¦present demand for labour is only equal to 100tobourers, raid if there be 120 competins for this-demand, without any union or understanding amon<*ta«m, thay will -continue to undersell one anothertffl their wages are brought down to the lowest pointof subsistence. But, if they -unite in a trade society,and, by subscribing their means, agree to take thetwenty surplus hands out of the market (by payingthem so much weekly.) they cut off the competition,keep up their wages* and are in a situation to takeadvantage of any increased demand, and to cetem-ploymentfor their twenty surplus labourers.^ Kow.Ais is no fanciful theory—it is the mode adopted bymany trade societies in "town and country. \Ve willJiere pass over other advantages, such as support in-sickness and old age, and aiding fhrar surplus num-bers to emigrate, which many societies embrace, and-confine ourselves more immediately to the question-Bnt we shaD be told that there is a point beyondyfeich we cannot force our wages ; granted—hut" thatas no reason why -we should nof try to keep onrpresent position, and maintain, as far'aswe-are ablea respectable class of workmen in the country, as¦well as shopkeepers and tradesmen who depend onthem, who will contend for comfortable subsistence,and, rattier than be content tcith less, will take refusean other countries, if they cannot improve the condi-tion of their own.¦
But then it will be said," that if we insist en ln>h¦wages we cannotmeet foreign competition." Ihrepfv,J te would urge them not to forget the superior advan-tage of a profitable home consumption. For if wa»psare to be continually reduced to meet foreign compe-tition, there will be a gradual lessening of our hometrade ; the respectable class of shopkeepers andtradesmen, who are somewhat prosperously reasonsoi toe present wages of the.working classes—if theseyages were reduced down, or any ways a'pproximat-3ng, to those of onr unfortunate Irish brethren—would¦soon be driven from the country, or sink into thesane degraded class we should all be reduced to—ihe mere starving conductors of the splendid machi-^rr

of 
J^ngJand ; manufacturing to clothe the nakedeff tne world and be in rags ourselves. Nav, as lowTraces tend to perpetuate ignorance, and'de^radeaad brntahze a people, it is questionable whetherthe capital now employed in our extensive manufac-tures tcould have any security f o r  its existence; f or assnnilar causes have prevented capital from takin^Toot in Ireland, so might the boast of England be-onven to other climes. -Bnt it has been said that we should retain the^me amount of wages if we had no combinations.

-urH J^*8 M?-M'Culloch (no bad judge by the¦•rajM- ^o master,"- says he, " ever willm^™!«mts to nuw .̂ m ; and the claim either of STSr<tf a few
^
indiyiduals, for an advance of wages! isHkely to be disregarded as long as their feUow?S>n-4mue to work at the old rates. It is only when the^rhole or the greater part of the workmen combine!or act m a amultaneous manner Twhich is equivalenttoa combmatron), and refuse to work \rithout
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Ti«es' tiat it becomes theinterest of themaster to complywith their demand »vnrownexpenence proves the truth of this. With--«Bt combination, we should rapidly be reduced to4fce. starvation point; and, even with the advantages¦of nmon̂  mare o^ntanually b^ng calfed ^pon toa^-oa^he^enave against our 
employers, individu-ally or collectively, who cannot resist the temptation•tf reducing oar wages in order to add to their profits,
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forced to compete with him for a subsistence. We
presume, therefore, fliat the loss occasionedby strikes
is trifiingi when contrasted with the greater evil.
But we shall be told that the amount of capital will
not be lost. True : neither is the capital produced by
the half-starvedpeasantry of Ireland ; but it might as
well be lost, as far as their comforts are concerned,
as it leaves their hearths and homes in desolation,
and goes where greater security is fqnnd for its em-
ployment.

We are charged with ̂ drunken, dissipated habits
the consequence of receiving too high wages. We
deny the charge so sweepingly made, especially
against the members of our unions; ai)d more so
do we deny that high wages promote the evil.
With few exceptions, our unions are composed of
men who willingly make present sacrifices to seenre
distant benefit*, habits seldom blen Jed with dissipa-
tion. But, admitting that the vice of drunkenness
is still too prevalent among working men, what
wholesome meang have been taken to check its
progress ? H as any consideration of the protracted
hours of labour in unwholesome atmospheres,
devised any rational enjoyments in which they could
share, apart from intoxication ? Have any means
been taken to raise up those whom poverty has
prostrated, or to prevent others from falling? Has
wholesome knowledge been freely circulated among
them, to supersede vicious excitement : Has nny
encouragement (or even legal security) been given
them to build their own places of meeting, and share
in those advantages other clashes enjoy : Ko; on
the contrary, they have been treated like mere
machines ; to toil in youth, and starve in age.

rellow-workmen, we have deemed it advisable
thus to notice the charges that have been recently
re-echoed against our unions. We do not conten d
that they are the most perfect arrangements that
could be'devised ; but we feel confident that without
them we should soon be reduced to a state of misery
of which we can form little conception. At present
those who are not in union have their wages pro-
tected by those who are. But if any new enact-
ment is to result from the forthcoming inquiry which
will endanger the existence of our /unions, we may
as well cast to the winds our hopes of progressive
improvement and brighter prospects ; for, with the
poverty and degra^r-ikm that will inevitably ensui-,
will return the ignorance and brutality of the people,
and the riotings and burning which characterized
former days.

Brethren, if we have in any way succeeded in
convincing you of the great importance of union,
and the necessity of bringing all your powers asd
energies together to resist any new infringement on
your must sacred rights, we shall not deem our
aLour altogether vaiu.

We remain, in the cause of union, your Fellow
workmen, the London Trades" Committee.

Signed on. their behalf.
W. LOVETT, Secretary.

Commiiiee Rooms. March 19//5,
4, Uriike-sirect. /f esiminsf er.

MEETIN G OF BEER SELLERS.

^ 
On -Monday evening last, a meeting of the BeerS>ellers in Leeds and the surrounding towns, wasconvened in the Music Hall, pursuant" to advertise-

ment. Shortly after the time (for our Leeds friends
are never very punctual,) there was a full attendance
of Beer Sellers, who seemed to feel a deep interest
in the proceedings about to be taken.

Mr. RovsToSE was unanimously called to fill thech;::r. He int.oduced the business of the meetingby reading the advertisement, which, he stated, was
an imitation to all who felt an interest in the success
of the tnu!e: He hoped there would be no opposi-
tion to tlieir proceedings, as it certainly was not
their intention to entertain any question excep t such
as related to the furtherance of the obiect of their
meeting. He hopi-d, therefore, it would"be unneces-
sary for him to say anything by way of exhorting
them to keep order. They would" fed the importance
of tins without any advice, seeing it was their own
interest which was immediately at stake. Having
made these observations, he should not further
trespass upon their time ; but would"call upon

Mr. Bvssey to move the first resolution. Mr.Bur.sey said it was well known among, the Beer
Sellers, whether it was known among other classes
or not, that their only object in thus meeting
together was for the protection of their own imme-
diate interests. They wished to be distinctly under-
stood as having no ill-feeling towards any other
class of tradesmen; on the contrary, thev* desired
that all might be blessed with the greatest prosperity.
All that the Be^r Sellers desired was a tair oppor-tunity of retailing the article in- which" they dealupon the same footing as others who sell the same
commodity. They were Eot met to discuss the
propriety of others enjoying greater privileges than
themselves. They were met for the immediate pro-tection of their own interests against monopoly ofthe worst, the most oppressive, and most vexatious
kind. (Hear, hear.) All they desired was anequality of competition, and he saw no reason whythe Beer Seller  ̂who paid for all Ms privileges as
well as the Publican, and frequently at a rate muchhigher, should be deprived of the same legal pro-tection. (Applause.) With these sentiments he
most cordially moved the resolution, which he had
no doubt would merit their approbation.

Mr. Richard Senior seconded the resolution,wlrch chiefly adverted to the iujuvtice of the dis-tinction made by law between the Beer Seller and
the Licensed Victualler. It was carried unanimously.Mr. "Bluxt rose to move the second resolution.
After reading it, he said it was in itself so ex-
pressive, and so highly calculated to gain the
approval of every good man, that he would not
attempt to say anything more in its favour than
that it contained his sentiments, that he fullyconcurred in every clause, and that it did meetwith his most cordial and unqualified approbation.
(Loud applause.) The resolution chiefly related to
the inconvenience of the widows of Beer Sellers,in not being allowed to continue in the businessafter the death of their husbands, except uponvery fixations conditions; and also to the induce-
ment which was hell out to common informers to
press every little fault against them, inasmuch as
the law directed that one-half of all penalties
should be given to the informer.

Mr. Stextox seconded the resolution, which was
also carried unanimously. •

Mr. Bluxt, from Sheffield, then rose and said,that before presenting the third resolution to their
notice, he wished, in a few words, to present to
them the peculiar predicament in which, in many
respects, they stood as Beer Sellers." (Hear, hear.)
He considered, then, that they were outlaws in the
strictest sense of the word, for &e law enacted that
they should suffer their houses to be entered bv
whoever may demand admittance in the name of a
policeman. _ This class of men were invested with
almost unlimited power a«oinst them ; they could
not only demand admittance at any hour of the
night, but they could proceed to break down tlieirdoors, if they did not open them when they (the
policemen) thought sufficient time had been given.(Hear, hear, and loud cheers.) It was the glory of
an Englishmen that his house was his castle,—(hear)—into which no man darel enter exceptunder very

^ 
peculiar circumstances. It was not sowith Beer Sellers. Robbers might come in the nameof policemen and they would be eblitred to admitthem. (Hear, hear.) Besides he saw no reason whyevery man should not have equal rights. (Hear,hear.) The law was sufficientl y powerful- and .-nif-ficiently stringent to compel every one to pay taxes(uproarious cheers) ; in this there was no respect oipersons (cheers), all must pay ; the Beer Seller aswell as any others; and he " demanded, therefore,that upon that principle they should have equaljustice and equalprotection. Besides it w'as worthyof remark that - since the beer act came into opera-tion, that articlehad decreased Is. 3d. in value, whichwas certainly an advantage to the publi?*ii it wasmoderately used. He was a Beer Seller; but stillhe never wished men to make fools of themselves

by abusing beer ; it was like every thing else, goodm its place, and bad if out of its place. (Hear,hear.) W ith these feelings, then, he begged leaveto move the third resolution.
Mr-. Duce, from Bradford, seconded the resolu-uoii. - He said it was unnecessary for "him to sayany thing to the meeting to impress its importanceupon then- minds, that they already felt. He couldvery consc^ntiou.-iy second this resolution, whichcommended the principle o* Mr. Warburton's billnow m the House of Commons, being aware thattiiey deserved nothing from Government, except thatthey should enjoy the same privileges which werealready enjoyed by others who had no greaterinterest in the trade. More than this they did notask, and with less they^ould never be "content.(Lroud cneers.) The resolution was earned unani-mouslr.
Mr. Thob. Tatwr moved, and Mr. Hvghes se-

conded the fourth resolution which related chiefly to
the importance and necessity of enjoying equal
rights.

Mr. P. O'CpsxoBthen rose and was received with
loud cheers. He said that before putting that
resolution perhaps he might say a few words to the
meeting. Perhaps by some it might be considered
requisite that he should make an apology for being
there.. This, however, he thought would be admit-
ted to be unnecessary when: he stated that he was
not a voluntary witness of their proceedings, but
that he had been pressinelv invited to atttnd their
meeting. (Hear, hear.} He had been : much
astonished at several-circumstances that had taken
place an attempting to pass their resolutions. It
appeared that upon introducing himself to the meet-
ing,tfce Chairman expected something like oppo-
auou to their proceedings. He knew not 'how any
person could have the hardihood to come thereto oppose them when they-had met for the sole pur-
pose of askine Government for those rights which
had already been extended to others who werecertainlv noi more worthy. (Hear, heas, hear.)
Upon taking the show of hands for the last motion,
tfcare appeared to be a few at the other end of the room
w^io had entirely lost sight of their own interest,

for the question embodied in that resolution was not
whether beer^asmore wholesome than water; but
whether a man,should he protected/ in the sale of an
article for wiictv he paid Hpense and taxes. 'V(Loud
cheers,) He camejaot .there to advocate the interests
of the Beer sellers exclusively; but merely to show
that he wished'a nhiTcrsal extension and adoption of
the valuable principle," That men should do others
as they wished others should do to them." (Loud
applause.) He could not help saying, however, that
in some respects the Beersellers deserved the inson-
veniences to which-they were subjected by the law,
when they «> far forgot the dignity that was due ; to
themselves and then1 fellow-tradesmen as to laugh
at the misfortunes of their brethren in the trade. He
had heard one poor fellow, since he came into the
room.state thathe had been fined 40s. and coststhat
very day, and he was sorrj'to see that the only effect
this statement had "upon them was to excite thpir
laughter. (Hear, hear.)• That, however, was iiot
the way to gain respect for their cause; for until they
respected themselves and Aiewcd their own interests
in a proper light; in short, until they were cpmbiued
to preserve their own interests from the grasp of op-
pression, neither he nor any other man, nor the legis-
lature itself would ever respect them. (Hear, hear.)
If, thi?n, thiy wished their interests to be respected,
they must learn to respect themselves. He fully
concurred in all the resolutions that hud been pro-
posed : he thought they did credit to their commit-
tee, and he would support them because he thought
they sought for nothing more than equal justice. II
the licensed victuallers were to meet to seek a -redress
of their grievances, he should be equally ready to
lend them every aid in his power to obtain their
redress. 

^ 
They laboured under two distinct griev-

ances—the one the responsibility of the landlord or
hostfor goods left in the care of his servants ; and the
other, that he could not sue for more than a certain
amount, if jmy debt is contracted with him by any
of his customers. These he thought hard laws, aud
he would endeayoui to obtain their repivil so far as
his influence went. (Loud cheers.) Mr. O'Connor
proceeded to address the meeting at great length.
He adduced a great variety of argument to shew the
Beer sellers the importance of organization amongst
themselves, and ot- establishing a society for the
mutual protection of their interests. His address
was listened to with the greetest- . attention, fre-
quently

^ 
calling forth the loudest applause. Alter he

had finished, a resolution was passed to petition
Parliament for a redress of their grievances. A vote
of thanks was then given to Mr; O'Connor for his
able and his kind services, which was passed with
acclamation. A vote of thanks was also given to
the gentlemen who attended from Sheffield and
Bradford ; after which the meeting dispersed.

MEETING OE THE WORKIN G MEN.'S
ASSOCIATION AT BIESTAL. V

On Tuesday evening last, the usual weekly meet-
ing of the Working Men of Birstal and its neigh-
bourhood, was held at the Greyhound Inn, for the
purpose of discussing political questions, involving
the interests of the working classes. Mr. O'Connor
was particularly requested to attend and address the
audience. At the time appointed for the com-
mencement of the proceedings, the large room, which
is computed to hold several hundred persons, was
crowded almost to suffocation ; and shortly after-
wards several hundred persons surrounded the house,
anxious to hear what was going on, but without thu
possibility of gaining admission.

Mr. Geo. Crowthek was unanimously called to
the chair. He said he was exceedingly happy to
mee»t such an assembly as was then convened, arid
for suoh a good purpose ; and he. was still more
happy at being able to state, that there was a gentle-
man there, of whose patriotism they had often heard ,
and who would then tell them his sentiments' ' ori
various political questions which immediately
affected the interests of all working mon, and which
it was equally the advantage and the duty of all
fully to comprehend. .They were already acquainted
with liis sentimeuts, and it would be unneefssarv ,
therefore, for him to reiterate them on the present
occasion. _The subject which it was their intention
more particularly to discuss was the Poor Law
Amendment Act, and he was exceedingly glad that
he should have no occasion to say much upon the
subject, as there was a . gentleman, present, .who
would say a great deal more on the question than
he was able to say, and, he doubted not, would say
it to much better purpose. That gentleman had
come there especially as the advocate of the rights
of the people. It was true their acquaintance with
him thus far was but very short ; he hoped, how-
ever, that they would be better known to each
other in fnture- (Hear, hear, and loud cheers.)
There was nothing more conducive to the enlighten-
ment of the people than that they should hear a
great variety of opinious, and though much had not
yet been dono in the way of instructing", the inhabi-
tants of that village, he 'could assure Mr. O'Connor
tliathe would that evening address an-audience tliat
wnnld understand Kim, and that feli earnest and
hearty in the cause which they were met to advocate.(Hear, hear, hear.) They might be told that "' the
men of-Birstal were sluggish and sleepy, and 'indif-
ferent to the progress of Radicalism : perhaps such
a charge six months ngo might have been true ; but
now they had arisen from their drowsiness ; now
they were awake ; now they tnew what was their
duty, and they were determined to perform it inde-
pendent of every consideration less importan t than
the sense of imperative duty. (Loud cheers.) Hav-
ing said so much he would "not longer trespass upon
the patience of the meetiug, biit would at once in-

troduce to them the gentleman whom he was sure
they were all anxious to hear. (Hear, hear, and
cheers.)

Mr. O'Connor then rose amid loud cheers and
said, that after the character that had been given
of the inhabitants of that sweet little village, in the
simple and unaffected language of the Chairman, he
had not the slightest doubt tha t any person advoca Cirj c
the same principles which he ha-l advocated through
life, and which he was still determined to advocate,
would be received amongst them with the heartiest
welcome. (Sev«ral voices welcome ! welcome!)
He was proud that the question selected for discus-
sion on that occasion was one on which he had
bestowed much attention both in the House of Com-
mons (where he represented thelargest .coiistituency
in the United Kiugdom,at the same time considering
himself a citizen of the world equally devoted to the
permanent interests of every class of the commu-
nity), and out of that house ; and he was equally
proud to state that, though he had represented ah
Irish constituency he had never lost sight of
the interests of EngHshmen which were likely to
be fearfully compromised by that bill: and that lie
hud in consequence voted against every clause of
it whii»? passing through the House of* Commons.
(Loud cheers.) He doubted not that there were
many old men amongst them who had ip part travelled
the path of the immortal Cobbett ; sknd who would
perhaps recollect the letter of that renowed patriot to
him, complimenting him on the support whichhe had
given him in his staunch opposition to that disgrace-
ful measure, and stating thathad every Irish Member
given it the same opposition which he (Mr. O'C.)
had done, that bill,would never havepassed into a law.(Hear^ hear.) He was glad, thep, that they had
selected this question, which he had attempted
to nipin its very bud, before it had been possible that
it should blast the hopes of the working men of this
country,—deprive them of their last miserable audonly recourse, and compel them when subjected toiiaisfortunes which no human foresight could perceivenor any human skill avert, either to enter a bastilt>
w be deprived of their liberty and every comfortwhich could render" .life worth enjoying, or starving
to death amidst abundance. (Hear, hear, and loudcheers.) Now he ventured to assert that the legisla-ture had no more right to-pa*w that bill than he hadto go upon the highway, and commit a robbery;
(Hear, hear.) Nay he was sure that the conduct of
an* open highwayman, who went at once to thetraveller and demanded hismoney without any mask,was in its degree much more commendable than theconduct which the legislature had^pursued in passih<*this measure under the guise of being flie repfesenta^tives of the people. (Hear, hear, hear.) That billwas passed as a mortgage upon the labour of thepeople ; it interfered at once with every settlementtnat had been made for the provision of the poor,and consigned them and their whole right,and property to the sole dominion of th3three tyrants who sit in Somerset House. (Hear,hear, and cheers.) Those who were acquainted with
tne history of the country would well snough re-member the general state of the laws which, at thetime of Henry VIII., related to the poor. Theywould remember that ample provision was madefor them, until that infernaf fiend divided the
property amongst the pimps, slanderers, and mock
representatives of his day. (Hear,, hear.) Jn thefirst place, he tried a few convents (as it was neverthe policy of a Government to aim, in the most
direct manner, at plunder) ; and having succeeded
with these, like murdering the sentinels around acamp while the body of the army is sleeping, the re-
mainder fell an eauy prey to the "greedy group of that
msatiable usurper. Henry the.Eighth sent his
commissioners, who, of course;made manvinauiries.
ana^iike the Whig commissioners under the Poor
Law Amendment Act, reported a great deal aboutthe "abuses": of the old system, and thus themonasteries and their revenues, which belonged tothe people, were seized by;that grasping fiend , andapplied to his own purposes, and the purposes ofthose whom he favoured about his infamous court(Hear, hear, hear.) Bnt leaving theold history ofthe poor kws, he Siould be sorry^ to base taeirrights upon any.prindple acknowledged so far backas the bmeof Henry VI1L: it was his opinion that therights of the people should be annually based, oponthe annual prosperity of the country ; and that asluxury advanced"in -progress through the,renttementand extension of 

^
scieace, the comforts of the indus-trious classes of the communify should at least sharean equal, if not a greater, progress: (Uproarious

applause,) He was not one of those who considered

that the people ought to be f'ien^ers of , wood aiid
drawers of waiei\'\ f or tU^ coi^cftt rivLi cpn-
venienc of the luxurious, while they themselves cquld
neitherwarm themselves with that wood when cold,
nor slake their thirst with that water when almost
parched to deaths (Hear, hear, and cheers.) He¦wiis not one of those who - would advpoa'te the doc-
trine of passive obetlience and nori-resistaiice, nad
of abiding by_ the strict letter of the-law, while im-
provements in, legislation were going on for the
pcotectioh of the Arisitocracy, and there was
nothing done for the advancement of the comfort of
the poor ; .but he asked tliat the science of legisla-
tion, in all its branches, should b/tf. rapidly hurried
on to the goal of perfection; (Hear, and loud
cheers.) He fieed liot tell: the men. of Birstal that
when this law was introduced into the House pf
Commonŝ  it was_ done at the instance of the
capitalists, who said that the poor rates were eating
up the laud. (Hear, hear,); They had not the
honesty to toll the Government that it was not . the
poor rates that was eating up the country, but the
taxes. (Continued cheering.) When Lord Brougham
introduced this bill into the House, he left the
debt of £800,000,000 untouched ; he left the
army, : the,navy, the church, and the privy coun-
cillors uhmeiitibued, he saw iiot the great beam in
the eye of those drones who fatten upon the people's:industry; but.be saw die mob that was in the eye
of the poor, and : he, forsooth, must pluck it out
(Continued; " cheers" .);;. He; (Mr, O'Connor) never
dreamed of the poor rates being detrimental to the
Aristocrac)', for had it not been for the Act of
Elizabeth, by which a provision was made for the
poor, of which they had been deprived by Henry the
Eighth, the Aristocracy-.would at this time hav,e had
no more title to tlieir lands than the title of tyran ts :
arid.it was therefore a favour to the Aristocracy, to
pass the 43d of Elizabeth, if merely-tor the means of
preventing those aggressions which " poverty must
aud ever will commit. (Loud cheers.) No act had
ever been passed with the sole- view Of benefittiiig
the : poor -r--(l6ud cries of hear, hear,)—and ifmight be saidwith the strictest regard for truth,
that wherever such was profosed to-be flie case, that
profession was niade "the mere clqak: to hide its
hideous defonnities. (Loud and continued -ap plause'.)
Mr. O'Connor jiroceoded to address the meeting at
greatlength, in which he adverted to a great variety
'of grievances of which. the peopkvhad to complain";and proved to the entire s:iustuctioii of all pvnseut,that Universal Suffrage wus the omly real, cure that
could ever bo adopted with certainty and safety to
the interests of every class of the coininumty. There;
was, perhapsvnevdr in any village (lisplayed so much
intelligence and"¦enthu siasm' amongst.-the people. -as.
at Birstal. They sueined to appreciate every scuiti-
ment.to its full value, and.to have their eye alone on
the one great -object^r-iiiversal Suffrage, as that
which can alone prevent the enactment of bad laws,
and procure a due arid proportionate res'pec'jt to the
comforts and well-being of the •industrious " classes of
the: community. After the addross: was finished, a
vote of thanks \vas given to;Mr. O'Connor,, accoin-" pained"."..wi tli- -tliree hearty cheers , and " one cheer
more.

Mr.' .Heai-ky , ' one of our agents for Dewshury,
clo.«ed the meeting in a skort address, in. winch lie
announced the dinner and meeting at Dewsburv, on
MondayFthe , Kith of April.

On Mr. -O'Connor 's leaving the placu, a. great bodyof the audience, requested to accompany lum a short
distance on the road ; whicli, however,' Mr.. O'Con-
nor declined.

THE REPRESENTA TI-v:e OF ALMOND-
BURY AND HIS CONSTITUENTS.

John;Buckley, Esq., M.P. and (J.G., begs leave
to ' announce, through your •¦¦periodical , to his consti-
tuents and the public in general, that he has not
been able to take his ' seat ainong tlm j /wc/c repre-
sentatives of his: injured. coTintry, in consequence of
a seyere fit of sicknes-i, at a time when he ought to
have been preparing for his Parliainentary duties,
but he hopes to be able to do as much good, (being
uo\y partiaily restored to health,) in these districts,wliicb are now so much disturbed by the iigitation
whicli the Poor Law Amendment Act occasions,until a future session shall give him the 'opportunity
of jbeing associated with more honourable and more'
disinterested men ; m_en who are anxious for the
happiness ancVwell-being of all classes ; men who
are not met to bestow patrpnage on their relatives
and dependents, but nieii who are riict to assist in
the great Avork. of national regeriwration. ¦' "- - .

I do assure my worthy; cbn.stituents that no good
will ever be done in the Commpn's House of Parlia-
ment until, all men; have an equal power to elect
reprpsiuitatiyes such ns will foarlessl y aud h6i>estly
legislate, upt only for¦- . themselves, but for every
portion of the community. The enemies of liberty
have ever urged, ris a powerful nrgument against an
equauty ot political rights, the lgnomuce ofthe mass,and at the same time have .u?ireruittingly obstructed
the cultivation of their thiukihg faculties. This may
Appear paradoxical ; it is, ueyertheltrss, in strict
accordance with tl>« spirit of despotisnii for the
•strength of bad goyeriiinent rests in the depravity of
their subjects. 1 proiiiise my worthy constituents
that lhy energies shall be directed to the vital ques-
tion of national instructioii , which, to be useful ,
must be widely .diffennit' from any mode that has
hitherto been pursued , it will then-lie found that
knowledge ia po w&K v .

I am now decidedly in favour bf Univensal Suf-
frage, as I can see no reasDii why any one should
ni)t have a voice in electing whoriitsoever he may
think best qualified to be his representative. '.- 1 am
happy; that this principle is. getting, exclusively dif-
fused throughout the productive classes. It gives' -me
no small degree of pleasure to hear that the ancien t
borou gh for which I have the honour to be a Mem-
ber, will no longer coiifiiie itscif to Household Suf-
frage. Until the Suffrage, shall beconie generally
universal, it will be futile to declaim against the
corroding monopolies whiclt have been erected bya spurious currency.—Believe me to be your devoted
sen-ant,

JOHN BUCKLEY, M.P.¦Jlmoiidbunt ' March 22. 1838.

I POOR LAW* COMMITTEE.

Our readers have not forgotten that , during the
elections, when their '* sweet voices" were matter
of some consideration to the rival robber chieftains,
the "Wh ig and Tory candidates were alike rife with
protestations of a desire to reform the Poor Law, so
far as its applicability--to

¦¦the Northern and manufac-
turing districts was concerned. They will recoliect
Mr. Baines's, promise, being a rceinber of the Poor
La\v Committee, to take care that persons from
Leeds should be examined before that Committee,
with a view to the exhibition of the excellence of thp
Poor Relief system practised in Leeds. Well, the
Thirteenth Report of the Poor Law-Committee has
been published, and we find some very important
evidence from Matthew Johnson, Esq. Our space
is. this week so fully occupied , that' we can only
direct the. attention of our readers to the portion of
this gentleman's evidence, which we have selected ;
premising that the examiniDg member, when not
otherwise, stated,; is -Mr. Baines.; Next vytek, if it
please God, we shall return to the subj ecry and have
some little talk with Messrs. Bakes, \ Johnson,
Power, and Gulsony on this interesting topic of dis-
cussi on . ; - 
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: 4046. You have, of course* a workhouse at Leeds ?
—We have.. . 
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Wtf. That it i^ managed, I believe, under the Qld
system ?:—itis;' ; ; - ' " ; ; • .

" '" ' " ' .¦ ¦" ' • ' ¦ ; • ¦ " . - ¦ " - . : ¦ '!¦! . '¦ '- '
40481 Is the workhouse generally considered as

weU conducted under that system ̂ It is well con-
ducted , so far as the providing of food and ciothirig
are concerned ; and I may add also, with respect
to the instruction of the children in readirig, and
writing, arid accounts ; so far, I think! in reference
to those matters* the workhouse may be" said to
be well conducted, that is, there is a very h'beral
provision , of those things..; ' ;: ; '. ? '„ ¦ ¦. : .

405(3. Is there: any classificatiQn of the inmates
of the workhouse ? There is a. classificatiori to the
extent that, the nature of the. premises -will allow ;for ':'.ins|̂ ce^- th'e TemaIes.' - .KyeO.,iia :. orie;.part '.- -Qf the
building, the men in another parti the cliildren also
are separate, and .the sick part of the;establishment
have wards for their accommodation-; but there is
no separatidn, in point of fact, for the; yard is com-
mon to all, arid; the access to the prices is the"
same. ¦ ¦" "
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403/. Mr.;Hodges,-T-The sleeping apartmeritsonlyare separate ?—Their day-rooms are separate.
,; . 4058.. Mr. Lister.—Do they take their meals to-
gether ?—Yes. ;. ' .-:, . :; ;' : ; .  ¦¦' • . ¦," ¦- - . "¦¦ ' ¦ ; . - " ' ^ . . '" :

4059. Mr. Baines.—Do you thirik a better classi-
fication desirable ?—Very desirable indeed.

40(i0î Chairman.—What are the .incouveiiiences
which you have observed or heard of as resulting
from: thei present imperfect .' classification?-— The
^conveniences relate to almost every class of persons
in the establishmerit: for instance, the aged people
are frequently annoyed more than they ought to tieby the intrusion of youfiger. personis ; they are iiotso detached: and separate as is requisite for .theirepinfort ; but the ^eritest -iricbrivenierice arisingfroiri the state of thiug^Jn that eatablishmerit is theimmorality that prevails,!! fear to a very alarming
extent, from a ,variety of facts and circumstances
which have eome to my knowledge ; I hate reason
to fear that the adult inMates of that house arein the constant habit of sexual iatercdurse ; butthe greatest evil is in refererice to'thfe children ; thmrmorals. I am afraid, nre greatly corrupted br that.

4061^  ̂Baines.--Tb:en, is the <3omnilttee;to
collecif'Voin your answer, that a better classification
would bei advantageous to the Old; to the! young,jgar-
ticnlarljr to the children, and to the inmates ofthe
workhouse generally ?—Yes; I think that I should
not do justice to this subject, if I did hot state that
the immorality which-prevails among the girls, for
instance, is ¦such as to lead one to believe that the
immorality is greater than could generally be .sup-
posed. From, information which has been brought
before the workhouse board from lime to time, and
which the members individually haye obtained from
their connection with the workhouse, I am of opinion
that a considerable number of girls, even, are so far
depraved as I have referred to in, reference; to the
adults. " "
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; 4062. Do you meaii the girls that have been
brought into the workhoTise as paupers, or those that
have grown up in the house r—-I mean those who
ha,ye.grown: rip in. the hoUsiBi V : ; .  ,:

4063. Then do you think that ,the classification
according; to the system of the union workhouses
would be an essential improvement upon the system
that exists in the workhouse in Leeds ? I do in-
deed. 

¦ ' • ¦' . " " " ;
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4064. Have you a, dietary there ?^-Yes, I have a
copy of what the inmates have.every.day.

4U65. Will you state it ? : On the Sunday, at
breakfast, there is a pint and ii half of milk porridge
and eight ounces of bread ; for dinner on that day
there are six ounces of boiled mutton, six ounces of
potatoes, four ounces of bread and a pint of beer ;
for the snpper of that day, a pint and a half of milk
porridge arid eight ounces of bread. Now-thebreak-
Tast and supper are the same bri every day of the
week, the dinners only varying. On the Monday
there is a pint and a half of soup, eight>)unces of
bread and a pint of beer. On the -Tuesday;, six
ourices of beef and pork, six ounces of potatoes, four
ounces of bread and a pint of beer. Wednesday the
dinner is the same as on Monday. Thursday the
same as Tuesday. Friday the same as Monday, arid
on Saturday there are six ourices of puddingi, witli
treacle, eight ounces of bread, two ounces of cheese,
and . n, pint of beer. ^ ' . . ; ¦ •
, 40CG. Is tiie lodging as good (vrid• the food as plen-
tiful in that workhouse as iu the families of the.
labouring poor generally, who support themselves by
iiKleperident labbur?.—1 should say much better.: ^QG/ i Do you think it dH.sirable tliat persons in
the workhouse should be suuported better than an
independent labourer subsisting by his own industry
out of the workhouse ?—Certainly not.

41/8. Then, on the whole, is it your opinion,
having had a great deal of experience: iu parochicil
matters^ that it would be desirable to iritroduce the
New Poor Law into the manufacturing districts, of
the north ?—It is my decided opinion that that
would be the case. •

4179. Will you state why you think it would be
an improvement upon the present system ?—In the
first place, I think that there would be a consider-
able reduction in the amount of poor'- "rate.; but: I
should riot think tliatail.."advantage"., if it was attained
at the expense of the comforts of the really'neces-
sitous poor ; but the system winch is connected with
the Poor Law Amendment-Act. is that which I think
would really be beneficial to. the deserving ' poor ;
there would be a better arid closer, and more correct
knowledge of their state and " circumstances, and
their cases would be met inore justly and adequately ;
and , on the other hand, a consiili'iable number of
p.ersonsv who are paupers, from generation to
generation^ would: be brought under such a system
as-must, I think, inevitably lead to the introduction
of better habits, iiidustrious, sober, and proper
habits ; : ; ' "¦. '¦ " . • • :

TO THE WORKING MEJf OF THE.
NORTH.

Committee Rooyn, Turk's Head , King Street,
Hoiborn , London, March 21., 1838.

You are no doubt aware, that in June, 1837,
George Loveless (one of the ill-used Dorchester
Labourers) returned to this country. I am now
happy to inform you, that four niore of these perse-
cuted men arrived in England on the 17th instVmt;
and that the sixth is expected to follow in a few
weeks. You are also aw.ar.ey that a Committee of
Working Men lias existed for three years in London,
who were appointed by the working classes, for the
purpose of raising subscriptions to support the fanu-
Iies during the exile of their natural protectors ; and
to form a fund ^ from which the men themselves, bri
their return, might receive some pecuniary compen-
sation for their sufferings in the cause of industry.

That the Committee, through the support afibrded
by their fellow-workmen , has been: enabled to alloW
the faniihes a weekly sum sufficient for their decent:
maintenarice during the above period ; and have
now about £600 in hand. This sum, however, isriotv
in their opinion, and that of the working men of
London, sufficient to place them in that situation by
whicli they would be removed from the power of
their oppressors. It is proposed (though nothing
definite w^l be decided apon, without the consent ofithe subscribers to' the Iuirilf ftud cOtSouitnig the feelS
ings of tlie _ men themselves,) to place them in small
farni3 ; which would at once serve as moriuments to
perpetuate the infamy of their Whig oppressors, aiid
the sympathy and respect bf their feuow-yrbrkmeti.
To assist in aj: once raising a sum sufficien t for fb.fi
above, or a simnax nurpose, the London Central
Douc wester CpjmiTTEE, have adopted the following
Resolution : '¦ : ¦ . :. .::

"Th at we enmestly recommend to pur fellow-
wprkinen in every townj village^ and hamlet, through-
out the United Kingdom, the propriety of their
immediately entering into a Penny Subscriptifin , to
be called k The Dorchester Tribute^' for ;the purpose
of testifying to the six Dorchester Labourers our
sympathy with their sufferings, and detestation of
their persecutors." ¦.-";. . ." :;

The Committee, therefore, respectfully suggest to
you , the propriety of getting this Resolution acted
upon m.. your district, in whatever mariner you inay
deeni most suitable ; and to forward the money so
collected, either to the Honorary Secretary, at the
Cbmiuittee Room, or to the Treasurer, W. D. Saul,
Esq., 15, Aldersgate-street, City.

It is desirable that not a moment should be lost,
as the Central Committee are anxious to close the
business; at the earliest possible period. Any com-
munication requesting infonriation or otherwise, will
be immediately attended to, by . - ' ,•'¦

YoMx, i, respectfully,
ROBERT HAIITWELL, Hon. Secretary.

COMMITTEE.
W. D. SAUL, Treasurer. . . ' •¦

Mr. G. Tomey, Smith. .
J. Gardineb, Smith.
G. Lake, Carpenter.
J, BiRKiNGYbuN G,Coppersm.
J. Barnes, Bricklayer. "
J. Woottox, Carpenter.
W. Isaacs, Typefounder.
J. DAY,:Ropemaker.
J. Bi'sn, Carpenter. .
W. WAtKER,VVheelwright.
T. WiNj f , Shipwright. '
J. Pbice, Corawaiuer.

"J ,» P .A"ss>iOBE,-Car p
'en"ter. ¦.

¦ ¦¦ ¦" .'

J. JonesV Smith; :
J. Simpson, Cooper.

R. Loveless and W. AVenioce, Agents for families.
R. Hartwell, Coropositorj Honorary Secretary.

In furtherance of the above object, Penny Sub-scriptions will be received at the Northern Sfer OfficteiLeeds"
.
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CHARACTER OF 6jcbNNELL. v
We give the fofl^wing true character of D, O'Con-nell from the pjSaphlet entitled "Letters fromF. O'Connor toTa^Cpririelt V ; \¦ il Yaa are*thV gr^t political ¦Leviathan of theday, and many an hpriest, but unsuspectingman has been wrecked against your wiles and so-phistries. I shall first give what I consider a faircharacter of you. You have, by attending publicmeedngs, and. conversing with men, (well versed insubjects to which your attention has been drawn iamassed a wonderful store of information uponpassing events. You have become so complete apolitical mechanic that your inind is the iudex. ofyour words rather than your feefirigs ; your passionsare only strong when accused personally for- per-sonalities, and then you defend yottfself by beWscurrilous, in order to prove that you act underexcitement. From these practices you have a,cquiredso complete a cbmmiancl of countenancej that tlienovice would suppose your feelings wounded, whileyou were literally calcula,tirig upon the profit aridloss of even the most rash expression. You bavethe advantage over most men, of hastily abandoninga weak or unpalatable a rguinenti and flying 'at onceto; another. Your speeches are more remarkablefor their boldness of assertion, than for their arrafl fre-ment, their point, or connection with the ari^sh

prtnm debate. You are a good historian, and princi-pally deal in those cabals, both civil and rebgious,by which different courts haye been occasionallydistracted. You bring • your historical facts, ingeneralj tb bear well uyon y6ur subject. WhencomplMnmg, your voicia is well calcTilated to inspireyour hearers with pity. When inveighing; yoursolo object is to iritimidate others from attackingyou, and instead of defending yourself, you heapreproach upon your 'opponents.'. In addressing" anassemblyy your first object is to feel the pulsê ofyour audience, aqd then, with amazing tact, and therapidity;bf lightning, rou suit the speech to your:hearers. You bave a: happy knack of finding outthe soft part of your audience, arid dien : yori laughor cry as the case requires. In matters of detail yoaare.jsadly deficient, and eren. ^ith your own partybecome tiresome ; yon-reqairft more backing up, asa srieaker, than any public man; yoii are timid to adegree when; your audienceVis not completely withyorij but your pliancy 6f principle; soon̂ ^ nlbnidiiVottto their: shape,̂  and thos you generally cpntriw toensare. & ft.xourable heanng* Your -voice is of ambflt pecuUar kind, for 4tbougK roii
^

nV yet it is
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sometimes harmbniou3| and -calcnlate'd'^tb nST~
even the most refined ean Your words are geae^Mrell chosen, but your sentences are almost inv»?ably incomplete. Your memory is astonishinff lf ?lunder excellent control. Yonr attitude, when' Vthink you haveagbodcase, is bold and coomiarid^^when you atand upon doubtful grpunds,itis criDDlS5
crouching, and even supplicating. Your dread nf *
bold antagonist ate indescribable. The uie irMchyou make of a triumph over a weak and mere nvtizan opDpnent, ia^ masterly, and follbwed ud m^with a view to deter others, than to defend youwpTfYour principal object through life has been to^brimulate power, and on© man has ever fo«tered vresources, for that purpose, with more cunnihg î !less virrue. " : : ¦ ¦: - : ¦ " ¦ 5 mx

Convicts and their LABbirB.-.__By tvrrireports of ^r. Capper, the superintendent of shiD,and vessels employed for the confinement of offenders under sentence of transportation, relating fa^he convict establishments at Portsmouth , Chatha^arid Woolwich, and at Bermuda^ we find that tK^are six hulks at the stations in England, viz. i—.twoat Chatham, two at;\Voolwich, orie ; at Pbrtsih6u^
arid; one at Gbsport ; and three convict hulks aiBermud a, viz.:—two.'at Ireland Island and one at SitGeorge's. The expense of the hulks in this coui.try for the half year ending 30th June, 183? Wm£19,808 ; and for that ending 3ist December, 1837mm'̂ &im^MyM' mvalue of labour performed in the first half-year of1837, was £12.088; and; in the latter half of tHatyear £9,461 total, ¦ £21,549.;- This would reducethe cost of the year of the English hulks to £17 5gg
Of the hulks at Bermuda the experise for the'fitgihalf year was £8,336 ; for the latter, £8 046-together £16,382 for the year: : The value of &rlabour performed was £14,619 during the first , and£13,̂ 1 during the second half year, making
£28,200 for the year j or a surplus of £11,818 o7|
the expenses. The latter report, dated Eehruary l1838, states that - the public works carrying on a(Bermuda, are so far drawing to a close as to admitin the Course of the year, of a reductionin the ebuiviet labour. . On the lst^ of January, 1837, therewere 1,935 prisoners on board the hulks in-En^land
since wmen time 3,970 convicts have been receiveiDuring the year^ 3,662 have been transported to theAustralian settlements • 226 have been discharged 'and 103 transferred to the general Penitentiary - s
have escaped ; 120 have died ; and 1̂789 con vitfsremained on board the hulks on the 1st Januarrlast. Of. the number received during the year1,366 are known tp have been previously convicted .
742 have been in prison before ; aad the remainine1,862 cases arir supposed to be first offences, (ft
the whole number, 836 were above 30 years of age.i;897 were between v20 and: 30 years ; H3(Jbetween 15 and 20 years ; 116 between 10 arid 15years ; and one 

^prisoner has been received under lpyears of age. .O f  116 military prisoners, 77 w^Tereceived from British colonies, arid 33 from rim.mental depots in England ; 69 prisoners;.Were afeoreceived under sentence of the civil authorities inthe English colonies. Oi the total number received
3,341 were natives of England; 59 natives ofWales ; 271 were Scotch ; 214Jrish ; 54 natives otBrit ish^^ colonies, and 31 were foreigners. . :

The Amendment Agt.̂ —On Wednesday weithe Overseers of Fixby were sammoned to appeaibefore John Bhodes Ralph, and Wm. Briggs Esqn,
to show cause why that Toyrnship refused.'to obey morder made by the Board bf Guardians for the par.
ment of £9. lSs^d. 

as the first instalment due from
the Township orFixby, for the general expenses oi
the Halifax Union. The Overseer, Mr, ScholefieH
alleged that he had no funds wherewith to pay
haying... laid ho rate during the year, the poor o!
Fixby being: paid by a voluntary cbntributioii
amongst the inhabitants,, and that the Board of Guar.
dians for. the Union could riot niake such an order
as the same was not legally constituted. Mr. Schole-'
field was conyicted iii the penalty of 10»: and 8s.costs, and the Magistrates gave hjiri till Saturday to
pay the same, but Mr. S. would make -no"promise ai
to its then being paid. : ; ;
'_ Counterfeit Half-Sovereigns.—The pnV
lie would do well to be .on their guard In giving
change for half-spvereignsj : as a set of persons a«
going about ;to shops and public-houses for the pw.
pose of putting off a spuribuH coin, purporting to le
a half-soyerejgn of the date of 1817, litfle more ibaa
half the weight of a good one j ; they are of a pdi
yellojr, and when rubbed

^ 
show; white.: One of &ganĝ nfimed John Gape, ̂ oiemaker, of^ Leeds,iiatbeen apprehended in Bradford, on various cha^rges^putting off the said coin,; andifully committed for &

ofience. ' - S '-> " . - ' ¦ ;  ' - - : " :- '- ¦- "¦ ; . . - ' . . .  " . . . : ' - - . . - : ¦- ¦ . • ' • -' - . . ¦"

Important to Constables and Police-
men.—-Puring the trial of the action "Liimbf ,
Walker^ at the Yorkshire>zzizes, last wetk^Mi;Justice Patteson, in summing up the case, mai
some observations on the duties of constables, whicS
we have omitted in the report of the trial in order to
insert them here.: His Lordship observed that there
appeared to be some misconception in this countyas; to the. duties; of constables "and policemen, and
tderefore he would say a few words on the subject
A police-officer who turns a man out of another1!
premises, where he has no right to be, :or froia
whifh he has been desired to retire, lias no official
right to do that of any kind or sort whatever. If a
man is intruding in my house and I desire him to
gp out , if he will not go outj I have a right to pti
him out , using no more force than may be necessaj
to attain that object j arid J have a right to astaiif-
body near me to assist me. / No man I may ask is
bound to assist riie ; but if he thinks proper "he maj
do so. In putting a person out of my house at mj
request, he acts ! as; my servant, and in doing so •
policeman is not different from any of the Qaeai'!
subjecta ; but if a breach of the peace is committeJ
in the presence of the constable^ then he may apptti
herid the party: causing it. It seems to me from this
case and from: what occurred the other day (allud-
ing to a former action against a constable for exces
of authority) that the policemen in this countr H»fe
taken it into their heads that, they have a right to
interfere when they thint fit; That, however, is»
great mistake and a great iriisappreherision of their
duty. The law is this!-—when a policeman is.»
formed, by any person,Jthat a felony has been em-
mitted, and his informant charges any person wft
having committed that felony, and desires the police-
man to take him into custody on that charge, if ie
ppliceman

^beliep^f it is k bona j i d e  charge it i»;to
duty to>;tu}t upoq. the information j and to apprebem
*&* ^arty:.ohar^ed} but lif the chargeJdpea «*
amount to felonŷ .if;,it"fe only assault, or any otto
misdemeanour wbicii' -̂ te person says has been o"*"mitted, the policemen [have no right to interfere^
and they ought to know it. ¦, No: constable has uj
".gbt to interfere iri.anyease rfan affray, uBless)*?'1
himsejtfpre8£nrt, and seea that̂afeay^ith bisowney?)
or has the warfant of a magistrate. They seeffl »t»
fancy that ifu niari come* fini^FfV ̂  I bayejH*?
assaulted^' tiiey haye ^,ri(gflii:g^4a*e info «$#
the person mentioned as Ae assaiUOfe. '•it.»VW*8
W lour • flia«r tin*-A- * «_ \*Z3-?C'- ^:ll i li;:i:_ i il^h /ihditf

not tnjf efp, for if they (should attempt it, aUjHQ
shouiirakfeiiany resistance, and life should te,J«
the cbn?equenc€s,w6iCila-|4»eTery^ different from w¥
they would be,if they had that 'right: 'It is ferm!
clear.-.tihia't/any person^^ halsi a right ;tb:tori any o#?
person pfiF his premises who is making a disturbaii^
and whorii he may have desired 1® go away,,-m
who did riot go; but ev^n then, if there be a P"
turbarice on the premises, arid* the policeman: $&
:it , though there is a desire to go^ and the partf^
not go, he: has, neyertheless, no right to inter©*
as a pplicenian in' such a case, and to take so<*.a
person to" prison. There was a case a fe*y^*ago, pf this very sort, where a man came int0^|
house of another in order to demand a. deb^: W
some, very angry words having passed between ?ft
and the: owner of the'house, he. desired .him.to gW

"nis premises, and the person would not, npon .*1
^the party yrhpae house itwas sent for a policeiaan.r

put him off bis premises^ and take him to pn^r
He did so, and an action was brought, and it ^-,held thai; though it might be very justifiable toW
the party off the premises, not by reason of beiî
constable, but as assisting the party whose P1

^
1

^were invaded, still there was no ju stincatipn«»
offered with regard to the taking to prison. 'Ag
is not to be t aVf>Yi tn nnonn -uriioDu thp rtt be tb9 w?:.
rant of a^magistrate; or the pbliceman or con^
sees a breaisih of the peace committed. J m^SL
this because r wish it to be fully understbooV^^
distinction is very easy for constables to makfe
information is given of a disturbance, the F£j
officers haye a right to go to the place and see 

^is going onf arid if aKeacb of ihe peaee,oc<^
the ppresence of a constable, then :te mij .Wg-
party into :custpdy • but he has no righttb actW
that which he does not himself see, unless iW,{
charge; of felony. I ii$M> because" p» |S
seem to understand it If^tne law, Jtf } *%£$down, were acted on- a little more clopeW-tng rv
bas been for some time\ a; good deal 6f ««¦¦)"*,
of thft public would :be -sated in the h?^^of petty charges before *the l5^istrafe3JJ'r> /̂^not come regularly befc-t tnem.—Leeds W
i * n c e r .  : :
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THE VICTIM OE THE LASH.

IT ROBEBT DIBB, WHAEFDALE POET.
T^etn^esarettmnffisj;—Oie Botfien 

are 
raag'd—

B«t the fcee of poor Henry is cruelly chanced 5
The cold dreary guard-room baa shattered his &»»*,
And be sink* 'nath the horror* of angnuh aniwune.

Tine* fetr—'tis not crime—that has darkened his brow,
Bnt the drrad of diserace that disheartens bis now;
And be—*ho in battle most nobly hag stood,
SI art now by the lash shed bis "iimwhi blood !

The drums are now beating:—the signal is given,
And the flesh from his back in TriltTfragnients is driven;
fiejnvs—'tis far mercy—alas! tiist isfed ,
A»a tiiey reck not the blood that is Trantonly shed! .
Bat the tortrsreis OTer—the straggle is past—
And the brave heart of Henry is broken at last!
He—fearless of danger in fight or in flood,
H shronded—oh God ! in a mantle of blood!

The church bell is tolling—in mournful array.
They bear their dead comrade in silence away 3
Yet the bright tin«eD*d slave—e'en unconsaora of fear,
Kow follows the Tictim to his lowly bier!

Oh! lovely Victoria ! tpte—gaxe—on the sceoe—
We lore ihee—we hail thee—we Wess thee oar Queen!
Oh ¦ protect the brave soldier from tyrannr'c brand—
And nobly hell nzht for his monarch and land-

BROSTERRE^S LIFE AND -CHABACTER
OF MAXIMILIAN ROBESPIERRE : prov-
ing, Toy facts and arguments, that he tras neither
the *i barbarian" nor " bloodtkirsty monster' be
has been depicted in history, bat one of the most
humane, Tirtoousj  noble-minded, and enlightened
Reformers that ever existed-; and explaining the
reasons^riy "history"has belied his character,
-rilified his talents, blacieoed his reputation, and
consigned his memory to me execration of pos-
terity i also, containing the Author's reflections
<x± the principal events and leading men of the
French Revolution; with sundry admonitory bints,
allnaons, applicable to/a$i times, all nations, and
all classes of Reformers, political, moral, and
eodaL, &c By James Broxtehre O'Brien,
A.B. london: J. "Watson, 15, City Road,
Tinsbnry Square. Xeeds : J- Hoh5on, Northern
Star Office, and all Booksellers.
The first part of this laag and airxiously expected

Trork has at length appeared. In introdacnig it to
the notice of our readers, it is unnecessary for as to
«ajmore than that it is from the pen of Bkon-
tekrx, especially as the present part consists
chiefly of extracts. from the French writers on the
character of the femoss individnal whose memory
oar talented friend has undertaken to rescue from
the load of obloquy under which it has so long lain.
'We give his own reasons for undertaking the
work.

v In undertaking to write the ' Life and Character
of MasimiEan Robespierrê ' I have been actuated by
a variety of motives, -of ¦which the principal are as
fallows—

^ First, I have been actuated by a desire to do
justice to the dead, -widen, next to doing justice to
the living, I deem the most sacred of ditties.
"Secondly, By a desire to redeem the glorious

cause of democracy from the obloquy and bad odour
it has incurred, in consequence of the sanguinarv
excesseg and guilty purposes false! ? imputed by*¦ history" to "the" leading democrats -of the French
Revolotion.
"Thirdly, By a desire to create a new public

opinion, "wicch may protect my own reputation, and
that of my brother-democrats, (embarked, vith ine
in the sainft>ca»ise.) against that horrible system of
cahimny and proscription by which the aristocratic
•enemies of mankind have hitherto destroved 4-b.e
Ives, and blasted the memories <rf the great and
good of all ages, and "which, to a certainty, will be
tried against the real reformers of this' country,
(when matters come to a crisis  ̂unless we are be-
iareband with the aristocrats, by making their own
characters so well known to the" country, that they¦will- obtain no credit when they assail 'ours. Thi
policy I deem particularly requisite, as a protection,
against the rich middle-class who have the bulk
of- the press in their hands, and who are -our
deadliest foes.

~ Fourthly, By a desire to aid the friends of poli-
tical and social" regeneration in this country—bv
developing the causes which prevented the like
consummation from, being attained bv the revolution
in France (as projected "by Robespierre and liis
adherents); and to warn both the British people and
their leaders of the secret obstacles they will nave to
surmount, if-they, ¦would escape the fate of all by-
gone reformers, in their efforts to achieve a peace-
ably salntary, and durable reformation.
"Fifthly and lastly. By a desire to shake the

credit of " history'* and the authority of great names
—instruments hitherto used with such fatal effect by
the aristocracy in support of their liberucidal >ys-
tems, but whichwill be turned against them, the
moment the millions begin to think for themselves.
In this motive I may include the additional one, of
wishing to prepare the public mind for die reception
of iome important works, I am at present enjraced
on, (in furtnerance of the objects described in the
three preceding paragraphs,) and which I shonld
have completed long ago, had it not been for the
pecuniary disabilities to" which my politics ha^e hi-
therto condemned me—disabilities which, I grieveto say, are likely to shackle me for some Hie to
come.

~ Such are the motives which induced me towrite *The Life and Character of Robespierre."'m ith respect to the first,—my desire to -do justice tofile dead,—if ever the memory of man needed justice ,
it is the memory of Robespierre; for none has eversuff ered so much injustice at fhe hands of history. Itmay, with safety, be affirmed, that there neverexisted a public character whose reputation has beenao foully calumniated—so remorselessly immolatedto public and private vengeance, or whose motivesand conduct have been misrepresented with moreinveterate rancour, and shameless disregard of truth.If most of his biographers are to be believed, Robes-pierre was a compound of nearly all the worst vicesof human nature, without any of its redeeming qua-lities, and the bddlectual sa&physieal man bore the•xact impress of Ms moral deformity. He was amonster m morals, a pigmy m intellect, a scarecrowin phyacal appearance. He muted in himself theegractenmes of the ogre, the gnome, and the cat-

** My object being to do him justice, but no moreUJanjnstice,lhavefreehand,I hope,without pre-judice, canvassed every act and discourse, rivingtorn praise where praise he deserved, and censureWiereever I thought himin orroT.
. Whether, and to what extent, I have succeededmraaicating his memory from the reproaches can^oni^-as 

for 
yon, my friend s, to drade, I say forf&*5, becauseitis to_joa,not to what is called " the

?* }*&"*' TAepvUkisa. phrase, which, in*ng»|nd, seldom means more than the rich«* influential fraction of 1he people, who live on the«nungs of the rest. To this fraction , my book is
^

addressed. I have no idea of arguing with™ea Those arguments are bayonets and prosecu-«ffls,aad whom nothmg short of physical force willfw convmceof any thing whichitis nottheir interest
^•Er"?- before 1 could convince the upper and?nddle dassss of England that Robesmerre was *ja stand beneficent character, I must have first con-ned them that they onght not to rob the bulk ofPejr feBow-snbjects of all that makes Bfe dear to««n. Lnder the existing system of government,™ese classes possess an unlimited power of murder¦M.robbery over the non-represented classes. It isjwtnii the power ofpen or tongue to describe the«wn<fless injustice we experience at tieir hands.Xneyhave robbed Ti3 of our civil and social rights—ttey have robbed us of all the dignity and respectfine from man to his fellow-man—they have robbedte of aD the benefits of art and science, they havenrobedus ofaJltheblesangsofcmEzatiozi—titey have«>bbed us of all the mean* of acanirnur station'- ™.°3>endence, and property—fliey have made pfifloso-
S?jac?8e' ̂  «UP"n a f a r c e  to us—they have^Qered vrrtne impracticable, and salvation impossi-ok lor us exceptthrongh blood and vengeance—theynaTemvolyed nine-tenthi of the population in a^ver-endmgscramble for the means of subsistence,Jjuch ought to be as oertaan as flie rising of to-inor-
tatoS^^

31**8 !&*** bs in that horribleP^î  which leaves us no other title to life, than
r̂  ̂orJcaPnce of infernal profit-hunters, who, to?^e 

or 
destroy us, need, only to say, "we don't

S JOI?A1tbonr !" In ajust stafe ofWiety, all^^uld be required of anv citizen to ri™ Mm
j ĵ o independence and happiness, would be
^

air contribution of service to-the common stock,Sgs ŝta:
diS=iSsa^5fi?tfSffiSr
««SdSSI"1,"?* «M a lift of

oJanitons ism ttauf ™,̂ ,rfte?g ?* ?T«««% ?M or WeSS™* ammal °f *"Toto^.dataabl .̂  ̂K^1 ^^ŝsisns fiSasss?-̂ ' *

^mmm

whoiave "been murdered and calumniated, in the
sam^way, in all past â es. 

If 
I succeed in 

vindi-
cating Robespierre, I vindicate the most obnoxious
and execrated of them all, and I prove him to be tbe.
most obnoxious and execrated, only because he was
the most enlightened, incormptible and effective of
them all. If I prove him to have been the opposite
of what history has represented him, J, at one and
the same time, destroy the credit of history, and
raise up aprbteetion for all men of similar principles
who dread posthumous calumny even more than
they dread death. If I prove^

ihat all the crimes
imputed to Robespierre and bis principles, were, in
reality, committed by his assassins, or caosed by
parties who either held n» principles at all, or prin-
ciples the reverse of his, Iperfonn a signal service to
my coTjntry, inasmuch as I Telease radicalism from
a load of obloquy which iklsehood had fastened on
it, and destroy, by anticipation, the creditof similar
calumnies which may be levied against the would-
be-Robespierres of my own country. There is many
a reformer who would brave every physical tribula-
tion—even death itself—to make hitf cause trium-
phant ; bnt there are few that would brave the
thoughtjof being execrated by posterity in return for
the sacrifices they had made. The villains who have
calumniated Refoespierre were well aware of this
fact j and it is one of the reasons 'way, in addi-
tion to assassiEating him, they kave been "at such in-
credible pains to blacken his memory. They wished
infect to deter, by his example, all other generous
spirits embaited or embarking in thv same causa.
All the histories that have appeared, up to this time,
and nearly&ll the biographies relating to the Freach
revolution, have been written in the interests of the
upper and middle classes. Not one honest Radical
history has yet appeared, if we except the Histoire
Purle meMaire de la Revolution Frangaise, which is
rather a compilation of materials for history than a
history itself, and which is not yet completed, the
last volume (36) not coming down farther-than the
year 1794. But of this anon. Suffice it to state
here, that all the histories hitherto published are, in
a greater or lesser degree, unfavourable to Robes-
pierre, Lecause all of Aem arv the productions of
men interestedly hostile to the principles for which
he lived and died. Whether, and to what ̂ extent I
have succeeded in doing brm the justice which
interested clamour has hitherto denied him, it is for
you, my Radical friends, to decide. If I have suc-
ceeded, I am sure you will participate in the pleasure
it win afford me. " I? I have not, I shall regret the
circumstance more for your sake than for my own,
for I -shall still cherish the conviction that the fail-
¦ore rests \rith the biographer, and not the -subject.''

THE HULL TEMPERANCE PIONEER.
Edited by R. Firth.

No. 7 contains interesting reports of public
TKeetings, festivals, ttc.^ connected with the cause
of Temperance, in Hull, Barton, and Brigg. There
is also a balance sheet of the_Hull Society's funds.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART. By D, G. Goydek,- Member of the Glasgow Phrenological Societŷ

author of An Epitome of Phrenology.; Lectures
on Freemasonry ; Acquisitiveness, «fcc London,
J. S. Hodsou ; Manchester, Baylis ; Leeds.
Jo3htta Hobsou, Star Office.
Tins L« a very cheap, well executed, and -useful

Chart of Phrenology. The several divisions of the
cranium are exhibited on two large sized busts,
having the several organic developments defined and
named with figures of reference. Below is a dense
ma.<s of ktter-press, in which accordant with the
several figure?, the order, genus, uses and abuses of
the fet-lin;s and faculties thereby indicated, are
briefly, but clearly and simply, " explained. No
phrenologist ought'to be .without"this cnart-which is
calculated to be alike useful to the learner as an
elementary treatise, and to the adept as a reference
map ; while its neatness renders it, when hiceiv
nionnted, no mean ornament to the library.

Love of Books.—I do not mean to speak dis-
respectfully of the stage ; but I think higher still of
nature, and next to that, of books. They are the
nearest to our thoughts ; they .wind into the heart ;
the poet's verse slides into the current of our blood.
"V\_e read them young, we remember them when old."VYe read there of what has happened to others ; we
feel that it has happened to ouTselves. They are to
be had everywhere good and cheap. "We breathe but
the air of books : we owe everything to their authors
oa this side barbarism ; and we pay thein^asily with
contempt, while living, and with an epitaph when
dead. " Michael Anuelo is beyond the Alps : Mrs.
Siddcns has left tie stage, and us to mourn her loss.
."VS ere it not so, there, are . neither picture-gallerie?
Tior theatre-royal on Salisbury plain , where I write
this ; but here, even here, with a few old authors, I
can manage to get through the summer or winter
months without ever knowing r.-hat it is to feel
ennui. They sit. with me at breakfast ; they walk
out with me before dinner. After a long walk
through unfrequented tracts, after starting the hare
from the fern, or hearing the wing of the raven
rustling above my head, or being greeted by the
woodman's stern "good night,*' as he strikes into
his narrow homeward path, I can " take mine ease
atmine inn" beside the blazing hearth, and shake
hands with Signor Orlando Friscobaldo, as the oldest
acquaintance I have. Ben Jonson, learned Chap-
man, .Master Heywood, and Master "Webster are
there ; and, seated round, discourse the silent hour
away. ' Shakspeare is there .himself, but not in
Gibber 's managers coat. Spenser is hard ly yet
returned from a ramble through the woods, or is
concealed hy a group of nymphs, fawns, and satyrs.
Milton lies on the table, as on an altar , never takea
up or laid down without reverence. Lyly's Endy-
mion sleeps with the moon that shines in at the win-
dow. -Faust disputes in one corner of the room with
fiendish faces, and reasons of divine astrology. I
should have no objection to pas* my life in. this man-
ner oat of the world, not thiniacg of it, not it of
me ; neither abused by my enemies, nor defended
by -ray. friends ; careless of the fnture, but some-
times dreaming of the past, which might as well be
f orgotten.—JJazlitt.

Health Coxxected with Dress.— The
considerations which shew the necessity for personal
cleanliness, prove the importance of cleanliness
in dress. For as portions of the dress are in
constant-contact with the skin, they take up
the perspiration and retain many of its impurities,which, as I have before stated, are liable to be
absorbed into the system. The linen ought, there-
fore, to be frequently changed, particularly in early
life, when cutaneous diseases are common. All the
parts of the dress ought to be loose, and of a porous
texture, "both to give free play to the vascular cir-
culation, and to permit the free exit of the perspira-
tion, and to absorb it readily. How far at variance
with these rules is the dress in this country, of
females in particnlar, it is needless for me to say.
One would think that it had been adopted for the
express purpose of hindering the development of
the body, and of retarding its functions. Another
important quality of clothing is warmth ; in treating
which the subject of temperature generally will be
-discussed. It is a prevalent error to suppose that
the constitution of children are fortified by early
exposure to cold ; whence arises the inexpressibly
absurd practice of bathing infants in cold water,even in the midst of winter. The circulation of
infants is almost wholly cutaneous; and any severe
impression of cold upon their highly sensitive and
vascular, skin destroys the natural distribution of the
blood, producing bowel complaints, inflammations,and convulsions.— Curtis on Health.

The Aet of Conversation.—The art of
quiet, easy, entertaining conversation is, 1 think,chiefly fcnown in England. In Scotland-"we are
pedantic, and wrangle, or we run away with the
harrows on some topic we ek-ance to be discursive
upon. In Ireland they have too much vivacity,
and are too desirous to make a show, to preserve¦the golden mean. They ?.re the Gascons of Briton.
George Ellis was the first converser I ever knew :
his patience and good breeding made me often
ashamed of myself going off at score upon some
favourite topic. Richard Sharp is so celebrated for
this peculiar gift as to be generally called. Conver-
sation Sharp. The worst of his talent is, that it
seems to lack sincerity. You never inow what arethe real sentiments of a good converser, or at least
it is very difficult to discover in what extent he en-
tertains them. His politeness is inconsistent with
energy. Tor forming a good converser, good taste
and extensive information and accomplishment are
the principal requi-ites, to which must be ad^FeS-, an
easy and .elegant delivery, and a well-tone5 voice.
I think the higher order of genius is not favourable
to this talent—Sir Walter Scott's Diarv.

OlD I"iHexds.—-The sudden appearance of one
who, though destitute of any other recommendation,
has .been our companion in the sweet summer-tide of
our brightest days, who- has trodden jttyround that
is dear to us, and looked upon theiKpntenanee of
those we love, can no longer be aBflSbjpofc. of indiffer-
enee, when, the blessed reality has passed'away, and
cold and receding recollection becomes its scanty
substitute. Together we. can refresh '. the fading
colours of the. past, and by reviving the outline,
recal, in gome measure, to our minds the original
beauty of the picture, even though its primitive grace
and brfllianey be lost for ever. Even the sound of
the voice, under such circumstances, often becomes
interesting from the associations connected with it my
from the recollection of some other, some well-loved
voice, -which we have heard mingling its tones with
ibe one that now sound? in our ear.—From the
State Prison , by Mary Louisa Boyle,

, A^QgKEY AND A TlGER FlGHT.—A fine,.dqn-
key, selected for the purpose, had been made exceed-ingly drunk, and ; when perfectly pot-taliant, wasorned into the inclosure, the tiger at the same time)eing forced but of his cage. Upon seeing the don-tey, the tiger, irritated by the means used to dislodgehim, prepared for the deadly spring ; and Neddy,who, upon any other occasion, would have run forhis life, rendered by his previous potations perfectlyunconscious of the power of his foe, instead of makinga retreat, toddled up to his antagonist in the mostridiculous manner possible, wagging his head about.mrowing -out his heels, and braying. -The "tiger,-amazed, bewildered, and perfectly conflumerigated,as an officer of the- Gwiges steamer -expresses it,gave -one glance of astonishment at this strange
assailant, and dropping his' tail, turned and ranswiftly away. The donkey, ready primed for everyachievement, and perfectly reckless of danger, fol-Kwed, still braving andnodding his head from.sideto «de. ¥e have heard of donkeys kicking the deadlion, but I never expected to see one of the tribeactually kick a livingtiger ; yet so it was. On theBext rencontre, Neddy, running round, and flingingout m the queerest style imaginable, gave the tigerone or two smart strokes with hie hoofs, which vil-lainous assault elicited nothing but an alarmed sur-prise on the part of the royal beast. Retreatingagain, it was again followed by the pertinacious
donkey , and hemmed sip in a corner ; the tiger,- das,
perate, but perfectly unaware >of the despicable
nature of his foe, rushed forward and tumbled the
braying pursuer on the ground. He did not, how-
ever, according to his usual wont, pause to vrorry
him , but went straight off. The donkey . getting-'up
again , shaking himself, and' apparently* enjoying the
fun , was easily induced to go after the tiger, and the
same scene was re-enacted ; the tiger, when hard
pressed, contenting himself with knocking the don-
key over, if no other means of getting rid of the
annoyance presented it«lf, but still abstaining from
the cruel sport of tearing and- mangling the fallen
antagonist. At length, the donkey had enough of
it; stunned and stupified by his falls, he was unable
to contiuue the uncouth capers which .it was quite
impossible not to be diverted by ; in fact, no words
can convey an idea of the excessive absurdity of the
scene : the stupid, blundering, awkward, yet con-
ceited gestures of the long-eared assailant, and the
scared, bewildered aspect of the assailed, were alto-
gether so irresistibly comical, that there were times
in which 1 was nearly suffocated by laughter.— Asia-
tic Jo urnal.

Mr. Justice Park and the Doos.—Some
years ago, while a Yorkshire butcher was undergoing
an examination as witness in a case in the Court of
Common Pleas, an uudefinable sound was heard in
the immediate vicinity of the witness-box, f Silence
in the court there !" cried Mr. Justice Park , in hisusual -sharp and irritable manner.—" Just repeat
that asswer to my -question/ '¦¦ said he, addressing
himself to the witness. "The noise which that
person made prevented my hearing it distinctly."—
" I said, my lorn, I was not—"—Here the sameundefinable. sound wa? again heard .—"If that per-son again interrupts the court , I will order him tobe taken into custody at once. The court must berespected; there must be.no more of these unman-nerly naises. Officer, you preserve, at your peril ,order in the court."—u Yes my lord," said the
officer , bustling forward, and looking ' eagerly ' abouthim , as if determined to detect the'party the nexttime the noise was repeated. A dead silence pre-vailed for some seconds after this sharp rebuke was
administered to the disorderly party. "The last
question Iput to you, witness , was, whether you saw
the defendant the night before the transaction was
said to have taken place."—"I am not able, mylord, to -say positively/'—Here the witness wasagain interrupted by ;i loud growl from a" largemastiff belonging to himself, whjch flashed con-viction on the mints-of all present-that the author
of the two former outrage.-; on the dignity -o f
the court belonged to the canine , not thehuman species.—" Whose iog is that?" said Mr.justice Park, his eyes flushfng indi gnation as hespoke.—"He is mine , my lord," said the witness.
—Tc Then/sir, you ought to have more respect for
the court than to bring him here with you."—" Hefollowed me against . my will , my lord ."—"Thenyou must eitht-r pat him out , or see that he be
quiet."—" I'll take care, my lord , tha\he makes nomore noise."—" Tiger," you be quiet, sir—you liedown, sir."—The examination was resumed1. When
Mr. Justice Park caine to the sixth or seventh ques-tion , Tiger set cp another tremendous Tinder-growl
which threw the whole court into convulsions" 1 oflaughter, and which worked up the irritable faculties
of his lordship to the highest possible pitch. Hereit may be proper to observe, that the cause of thedifferent growls which Tfger emitted was a smallterrier belonging to some one in the court , withwhich Tiger seemed, for «oine reason or- 'other bestknown to himself, to be on vcry bad terms.—"Officer "vociferated Mr. Juetice Park , "officer , do your
duty and take that dog out of court."—Whether it
was that the officer mistoci the fou r-footed" author of
the disturbance, or that the surly aspect of Tigerfrightened him from touching him , I cannot say';but the fact was, that he was proceeding" to take thelittle harmless terrier out of court, and had no inten-
tion of disturbing Tiger, when Mr. Justice Parkobserved , ". Not that dog, officer , but the other.That dog has behaved himself very properly indeed ;nothing could be more per.tleinanly than " his con-duet. Leave Aim alone."—The officer , seeing there
was no alternative, was proceeding to the place
where Tiger was, in order to expel him, when , inthe confusion of the moment, he trod on one of the
legs of the little, terrier. The latter instantly set upa yowl that lacted nearly half a minute, and was so
load and harsh in its tones, that it made the earsof all'present tingle. " Take f .olf i the dogs away,"shouted Mr. Justice Park, as soon a* the "yelping ofthe little terrier, which had before conducted himself
with so much propriety and in «o "gentlemanly" amanner, would admit of his being heard. The court
was cleared of the dogs, and , Mr. Justice Park 'sirritation having in some measure subsided , tbe trialwas proceeded with.— The Bench at}d the Bur.

LoNGEvrnrv—There is now living in Hampshire-hog-yard, Broad-street, Bloomsbui-y, a man namedThomas Coleman, aged 102 years and five months,having been born at Devises, in J-uue, 1735, Loin"three years prior to the birth of George III. He isin full possession of all bis faculties, more particu-larly a most retentive memory. The venerable manin his earlier years was a soldier, and served inAmerica at the time the colonies revolted. Theveteran has no other dependence than what he ob-tains by vending a few articles in the streets.
A Sixgtj lar Fact.—The other day, a partyof gentlemen called at Steinbro' Inn , previous to

their going to look over Wentworth Castle. Itwas remarked by one of them at the time they were
viewing the pictures in the gallery, that he thoughtit was the first time that ever a group of birds was
known to have a taste for the tine arts. What do
you mean , said an old genilemtui who had just puthig spectacles on to look at a scent jar , ' Why, Sir,there are four of our party , and our separate names
are, Hawk, Sparrow, Rook, and Swallow."

Proll Stoby of a Fox.—Some years ago, ayoung fox vvaskept at the Talbot Itm, Shrewsbury,
and employed in a wheel to turn thejack ; but after
a while reynard gave his keepers the slip, and re-
gained kis native fields. This very fox was after-
wards pursued by the hounds, but running into the
town, he sprang over a half door which opened into
a kitchen, jumped into his wheel^ resumed his former
occupation, and saved his life. This, though very
amazing, is absolutely true.—Hereford' Ttmes.̂  Z-. jPhilosophic Temper.— What most of all icon-tribntes to give us that calmness of temner wMnh
is so necessary in disputeg,'ii the confidence that
knowledge inspires. For'a inind that comes -well
provided to engage in thfi. defence of truth, will
calmly and without concern stand the shock of falsa
opinions, having premeditated all that can be al-
leged against truth, by instmcting himself in the
truth itself. "What then can disturb a man so well
instructed ? What can seem to him inextricable,what unanswerable ? All the difficulties that canbe objected against him, will, if he be truly strong,
serve on the contrary only to supply him with, ideastaat have alrea.ly oiten . triumphed over whatever is
false. 
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JJiDle, who had commanded hissons not to drinkwine alltheirdays, and their object* iSj^of sobrwty^^hastity, benevolence, an? everyvrrtue that can adomi the human character. ̂ tS»^^,tor«.olCeWth :t^^e,tI^at^ ,do.;T¦r^oic ¦̂ •¦̂ i?S;
...weep.̂ uhgto t̂^.epi.̂ d wnewL^ffliStent is established, there , a worthy; brother of theorder, if ISJneeds assj stancef , is certain of obtaining itXt« n^essary only to add to this rverv imnerfentoutline, tnaruie breaeh;of the pledge is visitei withaheavypenally, and this acts as a:^guarantee, thatnone but such ni hax* made up their minds to goon as they have begun, will unite themselves to atent I have thus, as well as I am able, endeavouredto place this important, society in its proper, lightbefore the public; and̂ as I am not one of the order,but atpresent only tt spectator ;Pf its proceedingsI wi.1 take the liberty of saying that while Rechabitetents are not, ina direct way, connected either yrithreligious or .political sects, in my opinion they willhave a morked influence upon both oUr religion, bypreventnior that intoxication of passions which so
^̂ "F^̂ 1 ̂ P^/ Ghristjan churches, - and,on politics, by removing the only formidable .objec-tion to anxxtention ofpopular rights ; for there arefew indeed \m this day. that would deny the abstractnghtof one. man to as much political power as
Vo?^-tf aT^  

coinP|aint:
?; *** *̂  <*«»-Ken . habits of the .people render them unfit toexercise the power which as men they are entitledto. Llearly then, any society which : proposesto elevate the moral state of rhe cornmunitV is enti-tled to a candidin^stigation, and the Recluibites askonly for a fair field and no favour,

I amvGentleinen,
Vours most respectfully,

ii -ViV V m
' ,o « ' '1VB. SMITH.f M l, March 19, 1838.

; LEEDS COR N MARKET Makch 27.
T1k» nrnyal «,f WJ>eat is rather larger than last Wet'k -.BatWsmaller; Qats mad )5ea7is :nmch thes»me.. TIuto has been aair demarul tor Whrrtt .at l:.st wwk's prices. Barley has hw-nInUwrwdl boU. Oat?) ^helling, antl lk-«ns rather dearer.Kapeseetthttlealterahun. -

v ^i^'̂ ^Qu^^ of Ei^htBushc-l.f.eOlbs. .
NOTfolki SuSloVk, £ss?x, new red, 52,54, line 59s. wht. Sfis 63HLmcolnaliire and Cambridge, do^ls, Sis, do ij s , do .56s'" 6 isA orMiurp .......... ...... do 51s, 54i, do 56s, do 65,s M;j

..- _/V/RL ,- Ppr Qua>"ttT ol Kight Imperial Bushes.-Norfo k , and S»ii)olk;.. .....new, 27s, extra fine 31s 3.i.
k1
^
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"̂ ;;-;v.— :v- - ¦ • a« 263>: •. do 30, »j sV urkshire, Wold <t Uurqughbridgc,do 26s, do 20s' :¦&

i^'Gr*!1- '0 •• — "•'••••-••••• ¦ — "  ̂
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BEANS per Quiirter of OJibVper Busbef. ° -so- .s
TicV ..-..^..................new,348, 35  ̂

old ^s3ft*Harrow an ipigeon, .......... .. do 3(5s,33s, do 3$s ?>*OA1 b, pur Quarter of Kight Imperial Bushels.
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THE AVERAGE PRICKS FOR THR WEEK , F-NDIXG
MAliCH.20tb , ie38.

1^- .?^- . -» Mr. *?¦ Pr. a8s. -Oil.. .- .- . .23i. -4d."' 316, 44. . 36a. 3d. —s, Od. 35s. B a

LONDON W00iMARKET;BRITl^H & FOREIGN—Moi.
AUkinds of British wool, although; there is a larce quantityon sale, ccmniuml a very steady sale, at fully late prices. Weare still without the receipt of any laTger. orders for woollengoods from the United Stiitea. ¦ :>
Down teggs, Is Oil to la 7d; hnlf-bred do., Is 6d to Is M ' •'Dcwn ^ves _and

T wrihefs, la 2ft to Is 4d; Leicester hogs,
^.

•" lVd;i,Le^c3t,er'.w«-'-tU':ft'' l8 W to Is 2d; blanket ,
l
' 

1 >- a 
t0 ' fllinnel do-' *s" t;°liJ -Id skin coinbing, Is Od to

The attondonce of the importers, manufacturers, brokersj iud others engaged in the wool triide, was drawn during thela^t three days of the past woek, to a neries of public salerf/otcolonial and other wools. These sales attracted much inter-est as
^
they contained inany choice samples of colonial woolsincluding those of tke best marks. The quantity whichpassed the aiaea on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday last , wasrather above 2,000 bales, comprising &1(5 bales of Australianwools, .518 uf Van Dieman> Land, 143 of Cape wools, 5 ofbwan River, and the rest were SpaniaVGerinan, Portugueseand other wools. The sales were very fully attended , manyfureign buyers were present. , ... . '

_ Thefirat g.-ile T\ as on Thursday, and was conducted bv•Messw.J. T. Simes and Co. The Australian : wools (markI .3IC.A) oJitained prices from 2s 7^d per lb ; the Vain Die-man b Land wools sold at about previous prices. On Fridaythere were put up by Messrs. Siines and Co, 505 bales import-ed from the 11 ocks of the Australian Agricultural Company;The finest sorts sold at 2s 2d to 2s KJ^d per lb, :andseconds atIs 5d to 2s per lb. Wools in the grease went off at Is toIs 3d p«r lb. On the same day Messrs. Marsh- and Edinbo-rotigh offered OS bulcs. of Vran Diemari's Land wools of variousmarks, and the prices realised were from Is 5d to 2s 2kd per
lb. On Saturday afternoon Messrs. J. Ebsworth .and Sons
offered 144 bales, of which 40 were Tasmanian , 98 East lhaisin
and the rest foreign wools. The Van Dieman's Land wools
were only sold at lovr prices, viz., al 8d to Is 6jd per lb, accord-
ing to samples. The concluding sales of the week was byMessrs. Loughnan and Hughes, and were chieily of lowforeign qualities; The Swan River wools realised Is 2d toIs 7d per lb. Odessa wools line sold at 2s td^ 2s 3J^d ner lb -
inferior ditto RJd to Is. 9d per lb. ; ¦ ' .

The sales were lieavy throughout, and prices must be quoted2d per lb lower thau were realwed at the previous sales. .

LONDON CORN EXCHANGJE.
Mark^Lane, JMtpNDAY , Matich 26.

During the past week we had very squaiiy weather, withcold showers occasionally of hail, rain, and snow, frostv-lUKhtsmostly prevailing.; fiel d work, however, has heen little inter-rupted , and spring tillage is going on still favourably. iTherewas o
^
nly aiuodera te quantity of AVheat,- Barter, Heans; andPeas for this day 's market from Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, aridthe fresh supply of Oats .consisted of a few cargoes from Ire-land and our own coast in since Friday. There was a steadydemand tor the liner descriptions of Wheat at the Kites of thisday se nnight, but thjo middling qualities were boueht slowlyby the miljurs, although, riot lower, whilst inferior lots weretaken off freely by the staTch-inakera at rather moie money.

*lour was withoiit alteration in value, good lijarka ex shinmeeting a fair demand. Fine Malting Parley was Mly asdear, m request, and no variation in the value of distillers' orsnnaing quauties. Malt w«a much the same in price, with a
mi ̂ 1° demand f°r choice samples. Beans and Peas sup-ported the currency of last.week, each article of irood nnalitycommanding^ steady demand. Oats contxnue tbbe held withUrmneB3, and many of the vessels having brought part of thelaTge insh supply, our dealers were anxious to take advantageol. tms circumstance, and showed sonie disposition to com-mence

^
purchasing, but from the advanced prfces, not only inIreland , tut pn pur;owii cpiist and in Scotland, for this articlethe Victors seemed niore disposed to land than to submit toany tleclme, particularly as many cargoej aiave been taken offthe market by speculators dnring; the past week, and the saleswwe

^
thus not extensive, but all sorts commanded fuUy as

,X Tney' f^ 0 tTade has ">ealthy appearance g«ne:
hi/l'uri mfecd 2nd 

^iJ*)ei'eed, were heW for mt«e moiwyf andbnt htfle of each article in the market.: Bonded Wheat wasmnuired for, but leave having heen granted to bring forward abill to gnnd
^ 
this article , in mills under the Queen's lock,holders would notpart withitTmWss ouhigher terms. Amongstthe exports of the past week there have been 300 quartew ofl-orel?n Barley, and;,000 (]T8. Oats entered for SweJen , wheregrain is very scarce and dear. Red Clovcrseed'"-was fully aanigh , and tbs.hner qualities were in fair demand.

CURRENCY i»EIt IMPERIAL MEASURE.
_ : 

^
VTHEAJ. ; 8. / . s. Malt, Norfolk Pale .;&.. 60

%&&£££ Z8. gs»a -w-v^wg
WM^m-  ¦ : WhiteJ3oilers ...v;.m. 40

white,do?;...;*: '̂ v , 0 „'¦ beans. : ¦' -.
Northumberland and ' omall ...... ..... .n

Scotch White .... 50v."55. Tickuj old .y.... .... 32 .. 3R
Kine do.....-.....,

¦
.§£"̂ B "irro* «>*,...... ;.• 34 .. 42

Moray-Angus and : $m§ S*za8an-: • •>....... . .:
RpthshbeHea.../22 \^  ̂ ; v OATS: ' . ¦. ' •.¦¦

IrishRed' *!» "''"' ,o '' «f ̂ n?lish feed • •..... .19 .. 22
^Do WhC •••••!? •• 

£6 Short small .., ,.. :. )

GrinM^Mk 
¦ ¦'' «c «, Scotch,common .,..22 ..24

VrrljTaKSIi^«••••• io 
•>" Jl Berwick ..........

?S^^>^-— 32 

-.3D 

Msli, white ...;.... 1?>¦'.¦&
M»HISSSŝ""'" .* Do. Pottitce ......aittlt,l»rair.„...., 48 .,,50 Do.Black ...^... 19 .. 22

SMlTgFIELD CATTLE MARKET* March 26.
-[Whenever the word stone occiirsih these prices thrbuehoTittins paper.it is to be considered as the imperial stone of 141bsatid such only, na other being lawful,} v . ¦ ¦"¦

/ Although the supply of Beasts in our market, this morninc.was somewhat less than that fcxhMte.d here on this day
se^nmght.it was considerably more than equal to the demanda large number of the inferior Beasu heihg unsold at the closeot the market. In the quotations of Beef we can quote noalteration from last week. A scarcity of turnips being com-plained of iii most of ottr prajin? districts (the Wvere frosthay ing. destroy ei extensive hreadths of thorn); at least three-fourths ef the supply of Sheep were of middling and inferiorquality, graiiers being compelled, through necessityj to ridthemselves of some of their Sheep, though only, abont half-fatfrom the btefore-mentioned cause, pii account of which the'prunest .Southdowns were, eagerly sought after, 'and last Fri-day sprices, viz., from 4s. 8d. to 5s. per 81bs. were obtainedwithout difficnlty. A large portion of the supply of Sheep wasleft over to )? nday 's market. . Notwithstandina the number of.̂ aiyes on sale being very limited; no improvement was noticedui the currenc?iesywithaheavy demand. From Ireland, ly seawe received

^ 
380 Pigs of somewhat improved quality. Thetrade 

^
with Pork was, on the whole, dull, at late rates. The-amvals of bye stock, by steam-packets from Scotland, havebeen but bio Ŝerj ite.-. W'e receivetl fresh up to our market to^day about 450 Scots, from Norfolk ; 105 &ots, from Suffolk •95 Scots, and Runts, from Essex ; 25 Runts and DevoM, fromCambridgeshire. ; 590 Short-horns, from LlrwAniavre • W*isUort-liorns and Runts, from Leicestershire;. 120 Shorthornsand Drt'ons, from Northamptonshire; 36 Runts and Devonsfrom Warwickshire ; 25 Devons and Runts, from Oxfordshire '60 Atedeenshwe Scots, by Bea^from Scotlarid ; 300 Herefords!from. Herefordshire ; 300 Devons, from Devonshire ;.-.5ti Runts

3 '̂ 
from Sj ssexr 40 Runts and Devons, from Surrey ;and 10 Runts and Herefords, from Kent. The remainder ofthe amjply of Beasts came from the neighbourhood of the me-tropolis.: The supply: of Sheep was chiefly composed of South-downs, Rents; Kentish halPbreds, old and new LeicesterslJorsets, aiid Somersets , with 250,bv sea , from Scotland. TheLiimbs, m number about 403, were borsets.

< ¦. . : Yet stone of Slbs. to sink the offal.
Tnferipr Beof ....2 2 to 2 d Prime Be>f....... .3"- 4 "to 3* '¦%
Ditto Mutton.. . .3 4 . . 3  6 ;  Ditto Mutton....4 8 . 5 0Middling Beef . ..2 6 .. 3 0 Lamb.,........ .6 6 .. 7 0Ditto Mutton.... 3 8 .. 3 1Q Veal.... 4 4 - .. $ q

LIVK CATTLE AT MARKET.
Beasts, 2,343-Sheip, 24,530-Calves, -3_Pig3, 360.

Live Cattle at Market on Friday last ,
Beast*.502—Sheep 2,430—Calves 10J—Pi gs 698.

NVWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, (Monday .)
We have received since our last report a fair average week'ssupply or meat from aU^iiartcrs, nearly ths whole of whichhas .been ot supenor quality. Of packages of me:, t them havearrived about bO, mostly from Esses, ScotVand, and Yorkshire.Very few Pigs have com.v from Ireland, by>e;«, the numberbeiug

^
only about 290. The snpi.1v of London slaughteredmeut haH .betm . tolerablv good, w&iLst the demiind hsS beenon the whole , dull , at bnt Iitfle variation in the prices. Nplive stock ha* yet arrived from either Scotland or -any part ofEngland , ior the purpose of being k illtid and disposed of with-out appeannR in Smithfie!d. With respect to the prices whichim: being realised for the Scotch iho:U , we are of opniioh , thattney are by no meana remunfrativo. These niiirkets thismorning were moderately supplied, whilst the tra de was rather

MANCHESTER CORN EXCHANGE, Saturday*March 24.
There was a Slender nttendance of buyers at bur market tliismorning, and the transactions were chiefly in retail. Wheatand Flonr may be noted without alteration in value ; and thelate advance in Oats, Oatmeal, and 'Beans, was firmlydemanded. Malt was in but limited request, and no chantrein prices.: : 2 " . .' . .. .- b

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET,Monday,March 26.
. the supply of Beast's at market to-dav has been far smnllerthan that pt .last week, and the quality throughout has beengerierally pretty good; but in consequence of the limited sup-plr the prices have been m advance, the first quality havmirsold a pound a head above last week's prices, and many coun-try buyeva being preaent, they were eygerly sought after, andbut few left unsold.. .. The supply of Sheep has been tolerablylarge for the season of. th^year,. andbuyers pretty numerousthere.being.but a. few; of Interior quality left nnsoldat the closeof the market. Good Beef sold readily at a pound a headabove, 6d, in Bink, with soma at 5d. and Sid. Good WetherMutton may b^quoted 

at 7d.; inferior quality and Ewes fro m6d. to CJdi pej- lb. ¦;•¦ . .' •• ". .- ,
¦- .

¦ CATTLE IMPORTED INT O LIVERPOOL,
From the 12th to the 19th March. C

Cows. Calves. Sheep.. Lambs. Pigs. Horses.¦¦¦;-;; .¦1,365 8,; 3,38(J¦ .., 95 ,¦ , 6,272 48 -

LIVERPOOL WOOL MARKET, MARCH 24v ;
There was a pubUc auction of 800 bales (30 of which were

damaged), East India .Wool held here 611 the:2Iat instant, at
which there was a- fair " attendance,' and though we cannot
report brisk bidding there. 'was nothhig left Amsold ; 20U were
token on French account. . The prices realised were a trifle
lower than those of thp preceding week ; a fair amount of buisi-.
ness has been effected iu Peruvian and Moaadoie by. private
contract. Import this week, 295 ; previously this year, 8078 ;
total, 8;373 bales. r : / " . : , ; ; .
": EingUiih Wools.̂ liown ewes and •wethCTB, 134 to 14d ;
down tegs; 15d to 16d; combing fleeces, 14d to I5'd-j combing
skin, 13d to 15d; super skin, 14d to lt>d ; head skin, 12d to
14d per lb. •' . ¦- . ' : . •' -. ¦' ¦>
: Scotqh Wdpls.--Laid Highhmd, 9a Od to 9s 6d ; white ditto,
Us 3d to 1.2a Od; laid crossed, 12s Od to 13s Od ; washed dit to,
l4s Od to 15s". Oil "; laid Cheviot, 14s 0d to 15s 0d; lyashed ditto ,
ife'Od to 20s 6d; white-ditto, 24s Od. to 28s 0d per stone of 14lb.

Irish Woolg.—Irish fleeces, rawed lots, 13Jd to 15d; Irish
wethcra, 13d to 14d; Irish hogs, 15d to 16d ; Irish combine
skin, 13id to 1-Hd; Irish short skinVlld to 13d per lb. •¦-•¦

Foreign Wools-r-Russiiin WqoI, 6d tp 7d; Odessa, fine;
12d to 21d; Buenos Ayres, 3§d to4d; Wogadbie and Baibary,
3d to 4d; washed Peruvian,Sid to 9}d; unwashed ditto, M
to 7d; Portugal R., 10d to 12d J ditto,low marks, 8jd to 9Jd;
German fleeces, 14d to 16d ; ditto, nssprted, 17d to 20d ; ditto,
lambs, 18d to 30d; Spanish R., 17d to 22d ; ditto, F. S., 15d
to52d ; New South Wales, 12d toi ld nerlb. .

~̂ :- LIVERPOOL COTTQN MARKER >^
- "M- . ' / ;\  Monday^Evening, March 26,1838̂  .

An eifensive demand hsa. toreyaUed tooBgho  ̂the vreAj.
which be>ng freely met .hrhiolders, the sales have been large.
On Monday a slight advance was obtained; hut for the last
few days buyers have had the advantage, and the mairKet haisl-.
clossdheavily at a decline of Jd, to jd. per lb. on the middluigr
qualities of American from the quotations of Friday last ; Bra-:
zil; Egyptian, and East India, are |d. perlB; lower. Specula-
tors have taken 2,800 American, and exporters 1̂ 00 Americatt
abd 400 Perhambuco. The sales amount to 39^080 bales." Thfe-
importsidr the week ar« S2,57&bag»i : :' . , ;
CompaTattvc vi?w of the Imports and Exports of ¦ Cotto»uito aud froin. the wholelongaom,.from the 1st of Januarjr

sa4p£odbjg;at̂ 0f :?*¦ ̂ a -udExporU forthe-
¦¦'¦¦ / Into thekingdota this year:
American .. .. .. .. . Jbags 298,246South American .. .. .. . 3 3.357West Indies, Demerara, 4e. .. ^i; "40»Eaat lndies: .. .. .. : . ;;# . 

#- v 12frEgypt , &e. .. .".'-;..; vi : .. : > . 11*043 : ; , >
Total of all descriptions .. ... ,i .  349 X75' .- . Same period last year:"¦. . '-' *" • .
American .. .. ..bags '224,571 .
South American .. ../ .. 37,056
West Indies,Demftraray &c. 516/

• ""¦ • East Indies .. .. .; ... 2S,577'
f - :  Egypt, &c .. .. '- .* ,. 3,835 ;: ;

Decrease of imports as compared '..-
with same penod last year, bags 54,590

EXPORTS IN 183̂ . ; : v ,' ".
Amftrican, 2,377—-Brazil, 25—-East Indies, i,l7i• :Total in 1838 ..- .. ... ; 3,576 bags.¦

; ' barhe penod in 1637 ..: v*^: 13,603/ , ' >¦ The Cotton market has been very dull to-day, and safrhavebeen made at |d. decline on the quotations of fri daVM\ecnMors have oflereA to-day, for some large parcels, but^e*-pr^es W 
so low therwererefused. Thê sales on Satnxdiyand to-day have been 3,000 bags each day. V, ""rv

t^
e continued dull accounts received from London an*the

f 
decline that has taken

^
place there, hay^cauae^a'cortplete stagnation in the tfritiih Plantation SuJrT maSflt

*
and though there are sellers at the reduced qWteUons tt^Remand ^ solmnted,: that they must be cS#ef atu^

w?V Th«,only. tonsactions reported during the Sar« 600 bags Mauriftus . at 60s to^ls per cwt The ^.iiW
!̂ ^°̂ ^̂ 5^%»^re 

22^e^^

^ P̂....U1uutu,mm ou oris. 01 uunia, by auction,. fine whifa. it
|t fn

d 
^^ ^""v paitiaUy damaged, 25a to 28» >HOw2J.s tD ;.'3s 9d and low brown 18s per cwt. The only sal*reported u^Iolasses is one of 

60 puncha. Demerawrdt ^ot

IB^ î^zpa ŝj S'M^mpit's^^̂ ^tfore.sn v 1̂ 0 bag8 Brazil brought 39s for brdWry ^^6s 6i1or damaged. So demnnd^ for Cocoa. .l^KTbani Benw^G.nger sold at263 a small lot of Pimento at 3Jd inaSPepper at «d to 4|d perlb. In East India Rice very Khas W done, -but m tons dressed Carolina have be«£taken Jor ex]»ort, atJ2s 6d per cwt. . The sales in Rumconsmt of _near 200 punchs. Demerara, at Ss 2d for com-mon Leeward,. and 4s 4d to 4s 8d for 30 to 35 per cehtover-procf. r . ;^* wm<

T-ucmnrkerfor East India Prysaltery articles has beenunusually dull , arid there is Utendly nothing to reportrS-ceptmg trifling sales. 6f Saltpetre, at 25s 6d to 27a. fid pej-

BVE-iroODS.-rIn Campeachy Logwood the, deinand conti-nues good, and about 200 tons sold at j?8 15s to \£9 with 20 olJ amaica at ^7 5a ; 80 tons Cuba Fustic bruught J:" 10s to ̂ 'Sand HO¦ of'.Savanaia 4b 2s 6d; 20 tons ofsoUd Nicaramia\V ood sold .«jj eii-lOs to ̂ 12; .30 tons of Red Sanders Wool-*"'.> and 2j 9 tons of Angola and Gaboon Barwood at full
i«nA

S; 1 \ere i'!S l)ee°1 '̂T demand for Turpentine, andlbOO brls. have been sold at 12s for inferior. to 13s for verv-good qmility. American Tar scarce and saleable. Montreall'ot and Pearl Ashes very dull ; the sales are confined to a fp«rsmau pfljee s at Z9s for the former, and 33s for the latter des-cripuon.. .1 here has been considerable inquiry for new Ameri-canHaxaeed for sowing, and during the early part of the weeksales were eflected^t 63s to 
65 per hhd. ; hut 68s to 69s hassincebeenpaid , and 70s « now asked ; no alteration in clovei-&oe&. Quercitron Bark remains at formei rates/ At the sale,of^ast India Kips, on Tuesday, there was a fak demand: andmil prices were ^enenilly paid; 23,000 sold at 83d to 8ld forsound hnned ^d 

to 
7U

u
f5r 8ound dry,̂ and rubbed in: propor-t:on_ About 2<W bales. Horse Hair have been sold by auctionat ratherlowpnces.Jaas brought 14|d to 18id,mixed 81d to9id, short 7|d to 9Jd , and Cow Hair 8d to 9Jd per lb. Theilemand for Tobacco during the week has beenlimtted, and thasales are about 60 Wid. partly to the trade, and for IrelanTwithout any change in prices. ' . *

_ There has again been a limited demand for Brimstone, andUioiigh.soine offers have beea made for parcels, holders havenot been disposed to snbiiiit to any reduction in prices toeflects-iles. The stocksbf most atorts of Shum^c is in a smallcompass; and there is a fair demand for Sicily and Trieste attall prices. ¦•. Cream of Tartar , brown Tartar and A^ols, arenil scarce arid wanted.. Nothing worthy of notice has beendone in Mjidtlers er Madder Roots; Olive Oil Oias beenin.limited request all the week .; a small cargo arrived fromLisbon was.nearly all sold previous to arrival." -¦¦The transac-11011 j  in J- ish Oils-still continue veryr limited , and uriDcinnllrconnnea to wewioundland Cod,, two. parceU of which haveoeen disposed of at about previous rates. In Seed Oils little-bUsiiHvsdomg. _. About 100 tons Palm Oil on the spot havebem sc.ld at.i-43 to ^f46 and two parcels to arrive at ^4110̂tp..̂ 42 which comprises the business of the week. Oil ofrurj: )entme steady at the, prices quoted. Hemp ia in eoodrequest, pnd :in advance of IO3 per ton has been obtained • tho-«.?ck .19 now considerably reduced, and in few hands'; A
^

ul!tl::"?.?nd,f«i'tthe better descriptions of Flax has appearedKarl y in tne week salesof prime Petersburgh yellow^ndlftlallmv were effec ed at60s ; somebusinrs.ss£ce wasbeendoneat a decline oi 6d to 9d per cwt. -with a limited business.

FROM FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAZETTE, March 23
- -

. - I!* . . - ¦ ¦ ~ ¦ ¦ •
" '

: . 
¦

" . .

" •. ' . BANKRUPTS. . .. . / -

«.T-W^S ^-^R]!W' of Moor^street, Soho, ia thVW.h.̂  '̂ T' m <he.City of Westminster, in the countyof ftJid«lUwcs. liBensea ^ctnaDer,; to sur. April 2, May 4, ati,. at th«. liankrupta'-CQuit. - Solicitor, Mr. Polloct Bed
s
J
»rcet:

S<1U''re 
' a™gn™, Mr. Lackington, Basinghall-

¦: .JOHX JENKI-XS,' of Windsor, in the county of Berfa "'^ther
^

^prU S^May 4, at 12, at theBŜ S>o!,crt,;r, Mir; Pcole, Clement's-inn , Strand • officiatassi gn^Mr: Cai»nan , ruiabury-square. suc">
.SAMUEL GOWAR , late of Tanner'a-hUI, Deptford  ̂inthe connty of Kent, wine merchant, March 30, at 11, May

r ' aVi' ̂ ' -^F^anknipts'-cpuft: Solicitor, Mr. Kennettl
vhh\bi ~?l

ii ?nhlQZ*' Rlr- Gihs6n, Basinghall-street -
VKAN Ote A1ARG>TTS, of theicity of Oxfird , wine anaspirit merely March 30, at: 12

^May 4, at 1, atthe BanWnipts'-conrt. SolicitorSi Messrs. Lock, Smith, aud Allistorll.t rwpian.s-court,.. Cornhill ; official assignee. Mr. Green"Aldormnnbury . - : ¦: • ¦. ¦"**»
. WILLmf BELL, of Newcasile-upon-Tyuev . comtoonbrewer, April ; 16, at 11, May 4i 3 t l^t ther BanlS?Coiiunisswn-room. Newcastle upon^Tyne.: Solicitors, MesW
SSS^SS^Sg  ̂PeMCe' »̂ -rSteve ,̂^

SAMU>jL FOX, of Sheffield , in the county.of York, ironinnster , -March/31, May 4 , at II, at the Town Hull, Sheffield,
c ̂ ?T

r!p¥rvTSUrt?h'n' Great James-street, Bedford-row.SivMLtb MCKOLS, of Leeds, in -the county of York.carpet merchant, March 29, at 1, May 4, at .12, at the CourtMe«se Leeds. . Solicitors, Messrs. Strangways and Walker>
• THOMAS' BODDY and ROBERT CATLEY, botS o
f  f' "1* th? c*luntJ'of. York, mahogany and timber mer^cW8, March 28,. May 4, at 10, at the Court House, Leeda.Solicitors, Mea«ir3 Battye, J?UheT, :aad SndW, Cnancery-

- . , . . - DIVIDENDS.
April. 16.—W, Wright, Liverpool, licensed tavern keeper-J: England, Knaresborough, flsx merchant.

"¦ ; ' : ' ; ¦ CERTIFICATES-A^BIL 13.
J. Moss and W- Barrington,. Haslingdeh , Lancashire, cotMr*spinners. P. Harwood, York, ironmonger. J^ Chiesman..Leeds, victualler. J. G. Bird, Manchester, commissiortagent, B. bhaw, Manchester and Bury,; auctioneers. , "

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Varty and Wilson, Liverpool, coach makers. Dring andtCartwnght, Wakefield , corn factors. H. Davi«» and MNightingale, Manchester, working jewellers.

FROM TIIE LONDON GAZETTE; March 27V
; .

" . 
' . ; BAjjKiiuPTs: ;'.;; ;

: 
; ¦

JOHN SLINGSBY s cattle dealer, Moston, Lancashire, tosiirrender April 21, and May 8, at the Commissioners' rooms,Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Bishop and Mourilyan,\ erulam-bnildings, Gniy's-inn, ,London ; Mr. AspinaH,
Munche ster.: '. 

'
. . . 

' • :  
;
:- " , / . : :¦¦¦ : ¦: '¦ - . -

¦¦¦' ¦¦'¦¦ ¦.. .• ¦¦- . 
¦

: BENJAMIN HILLy stationer , Birmingham, April 7, an^May 8, at two, at Dee's Royal ijotel, Birmingham. Mr-
Chaplin, Gray's-inn-sqnaTe, London : Mr. Harrison,Edmttna
street, Birmingham. . •

¦" •.. .''. .- •:' ' v / V 1'
GEORGE'...EyAKS,̂̂ innkeeper, Carnarvon; April 12, and

May : 8, at' one, at the Clarendon-rooms, Liverpool. Mr.
Bftlshaw, Liverpool ; Messrs. Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner,
and Follett, London. . : : 1 / . . . , :

WILLIAM BOOTY, seedsman, MundTord,; Norfolk," April
9, and -May 8; at twelve, at the

^
Ahgel inn? ; Bury-.;St.

Edmund's. Messrs. Clarke and Metcalfe,. Lmcoba'B.uai-
fields, London ; Messrs. Beckwith, :pye, and Kittpn,
Norwich. 

' 
: • . .:

¦ "' . - ¦¦.
"

. . . : ¦ ' ¦' ' ¦¦ 
.
' : '

.
' ¦ ¦ '. ' " -

. •" ¦ - .- ¦ ' "¦» : "

DAVID HOGARTH, coach propnetor, Norfolk,,April-5̂
and May 8, at eleven, at the Crown and Anchor Inn, Great
Yarmouth;.; • Solicitors, Mr. Sayers, Great Yarmoutb.; MesSrs.
Swain, Stephens, Maples, Pearse, :Hunti;a»d Stevens, Old
Jewry, London. ¦";¦.: ... . . . ' . . . ; , . , .

RICHARD: PRITCHARD, - builder, Hereford,'1 April 3,:
and May 8, at eleven, at the Shirehadli Hereford. Messrs-
King and Son,;Serjeant'a-innj London ; Mr. Edwarfaj Roaai
Hereforilsh ire. . .-:¦ :' :. , :. . : : ¦/ ¦  " ¦¦. . .;: . . : . ' ¦ -. , :; . .  :: .

JAMES 
^
BEIaL, hat msinuracturer, Cockermpnth, Cuia'

berland; April 5,. and Miy 8, at one, at. the Globe Inn,
CockermoTiui. ">lr.-:Ainistrong, Staple-inn, London ; Mr-
Benson ,̂̂ Cockermouth. ' " '••' • • ¦ ¦ T .

ROBERT SMILLIE; draper and tea ' dealer, Kingstonr
upou-Hull, Aprfl 18, and May 8, at twelve, at ^e Geor8e
Inn, KingjBton-upon-Hull. -Solicitors,Mr. Sale, Manchester";
Messrs; England and Shackles, Hull ; Mr. Baxter, Littcoln's-
inn-field8, Condon^ . • ; . .

JOHN HARRIS, timber merchant, Carmarthen ; April
17, and Mav S- at twelve, at the Boar's Head '- Iim, Cannai-
theri. Solicitorsi Messrs. Morris and Jones, Qua^-street,.
Carmarthen ; -Mr. Henry Charles Chilton,̂ ^ Chancery-lane,.
Lond on. ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦/ ' :- . :  " ; ; ; ' ¦ ¦

. w-: ' ¦ " L " ' " :. " . >' ;̂_ . ¦'¦ ' ¦

MARSlADUKE THOMAS, warehouseman, _Cheapa5de j
April 6j imd. May 8, at eleven, at the^ourt

pT 
Bankruptcy,

Baainghall-street.- Mr. Gold^mid, orhcial assigaee, Iron-
monger-lane. Solicitors, Messrs. Hardmck and Davidson,

GEOH6B MUNROy iron founder; Great^ MitcheH-sffeer^
Si. Luke's,'Middlesex, April 6, and M&y 8, at twelve, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. Mr. Johnson, pffic»l asaiguee^
Basingball-Bbreet. Solicitor, Me. Letta, Barfletit's-builQings,
Holborn. - . * ¦ ¦¦ ¦- ¦ ' . '" ¦ : ' . . " : 

¦¦:¦ ¦ -• ¦• - - * - ? " ¦ - ¦
¦.
¦

:.¦¦: . ; .  
¦

- . ¦: .• . — . .  
¦ 
¦¦ .

ELISHA DICKENS, cotton spinner, Bagsworth, Derby-
shire, April 19, and May 8, at ten, at the Commissionets'-
rooms, Manchester, r Solieiton, Mr. Scott, Lincoln's^inn,"fields, London; Mr. Morris. Manchester. ; . ¦

iiiivMî

. iLitevavyy §?tva$&.

MlREETS.

TO THE EDITORSOF THE NORTHERN STAR. ;

^
Gextlemex,—fiSkng been, reqnedtetiy severalmends to lay before tae public a plam"rstat«ment ofthe nature and objects of Rechabite tente^Ihave takensome pains to inquire into t^ sabject, and amconvinced that they -will soorj^g spread over the

land, and that they are emifljjTitl y calculated to
promote the best interests of society. ¦ I most re-

TALLOV/ AND .CANDLES-. .
Whitechap'el Marlcet price of l>af , 3s 5d. In quantities

¦ ' • : ¦ ¦ 
ot 81bs.

s. d. a dTown Tallow (per cwt) 60 6 Graves ..... . is 6Russia do (Candle). . 58 (j Good Dreu-s .......... 5 0^hlte &»¦
• < ¦¦ 0 0 Mould Candles........' ¦ 9 6Stnll-i................ 43 0 Store do. 8 0KourU do 28. 0 Inferior ditto.. 7 0

HAY AND STRAW (per lond of36 trusses.)
Si.nithfield. . j £ .  s. j C .  a. ' ¦ 'Wliitechapel, £. s. 4. s

'"¦'J* -;' i l O a o  5 Hay. . . . .- ...!..... 4 10 u 5 5(lover ,. .... 0 0 a 5  15 Clover .......... 4 15 a 6 6Mr;:w....... ... 2 . 4 u 2  8 Str.nv ........... 1 1(3 a 2 5. Oumbprly iid. Portman , Ed gcwarcmad.
"¦'>•••• •• • • •  I ,0. a 5  0 Hny „......'....*. -4 - 0 a 5  0CW....,.;.... 4 l O^ i o  Clover.... 5 0 a 5  15btl;'w 2 0 a 2 2 Straw........... 1 17 ;i 2 5

PRICES OF HOPS IN THE BOROUGH.
Tho Hop inarktft is firm , with a brisk demand for We-ald ofKtiit- puckots of last year 's .growth.

Fi*rnh:iin , , ...£% 0 to 9 0 East Kent , Pkets.iM 0 toG 6M'-iLKeutPk. u, 'A 1.5 .. 5 12 Weald of Kent do 3 10 .. 4 0Date?.... ..- . . . ., H - 15  .. 5 0 Sussex I'lj ckets. .. 3 5 .. 3 16

TH.K V V A i ' ,..K.,U)E l'OTATOK MARkKT.—March 20.
ThiMi1.1 -i .fU -a' -consequence of tin- supply, is lower th;m thequiilntuni:-. ( .i ill,: ls.st-reuurt , bnt the business transacted itur'n^the punt awo); i-y s iieeh liniKed. . . , 5

VorkRuds {j.j .:'i t.' -h) 70 a So' Shaws (per ton)....... a fiOScotch .Rciis, . ..50 a CO D-;vov\ Heds ..'... ...55! a 7t)
Kidneys ............70 u SO Jersey Whites ......50 a 0Native ............50 a (50 Blues ..............65 & 0

: . . .
', HIDES (per lb.)

d. d. . d dMarket Hides, 56 a . Market Hides , P6 a ' ,
MU ... .. ... 2J a 2 \- 104 lbs..; ,.. 3*a4|Ditto , o J u /21ba..... 2} a 3 Ditto v 104 a 112 lbs.... 4" a 5

^''"'iv1
^

5-'- "  ***** Calf Skins r W.ch)..,... Cs OdOut,,, 80 a .88 bs 3 >3i Horse Hide,, ditto 8S OdDittp, '&S a 90lb3. ...... 3} a"3| j

AIETALS
LRAD. £ e. £ s. j f. s £ sBritish 'Pig _ , LitWe .... 23 10 .-,. o' 6. '(per ton) 21 10 a 21 15 TIN. s. d. s dSh.i-.et (milltil) 22 10 a >a 15 In Blocks.... 92 O n  92 6Jar.......... 23 10 a 0 0 Ingots 03 0 n S3 6Piitenf flhot , ' Bars ...!>.1 0 a 94 G1 si 12....... 24 10 a 0 0 COPPlvRRed , or Minium 23 10 a 0 0 British-Cake 1̂ 91 a \£0 0White ... 30 10 a 31 0 SheeU.per lb. 0 11 a 0 0

LEATHER (per lb.)
" ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - :d. d. d dCrop Hi<Jes,30 » 401bs. 10?al3 German Horse Hkles. .lit'a 21Ditto, 40 a 501bs,,.... 12nUf Spanish Horse Hide^... 12 a 24Ditto, aO a 601ba. .;;. 13a 17 Calf Skinsj30 a ;40 lbs.

^
I.lll.l!lJe3' '- • • • •• • • •  1Oa 13 (down.).,. - 14a ISV itriol Butts...,..... 16a 17 Ditto, 40 a 50 lbs......15 a 'tEnglish Butts........ 14 a 24 Ditto, 50 a 60 lbs..... .16a 22t oreigii Butts,..,..., 14 a: 18 Ditto, 70 a 100̂ s.....14 a "0r-orttI?n Hides. . 10 a 12 Large Seal'Skins..;.. .11 a 15Dressihif Hides 11 a 14 Ditto.Small ....20 a ->9

Ditto,Shaved -... 12 a 15 Kips ............. 10 a 15BestSaddlers'Hides.. 14a 16 Busil9..... .. ,.. 7 a £hngliah Horse Hidos.. 10 a 13 Bellies................ 6 ;i $
Shouldfra ......... 7 a 13

SUGAR, COKKEE, COCOA, AND SPICES.
r SUGAR. a. d, s. d. COCOA.Large Inimps..73 0 a 74 0 s d. 8 dSmall- ditto ".-..7* '"0" a 7.6 ' 0 Trinidad (per.MoIasses^RritishSS Oa34 - 61 cwt.)........ 44 0 a 59 0Bengal good aiid Grenada...... 4 4 0 a 54 0nne ........ 0 0 a  0 0 St. Liicia.... 0 O a  0 0BarbadoeSj Fihe O 0 a 0 0 Brazil.... 35 0 a 33 6

. COKKEE. SPICES.
Jamaica, Fine 114 0a l26  0 Cinnamon lb. 3 4 a 7 6Middling.... 108 0 a 112 0 Gloves. (Am-
Ol-dinarj.... 84 0 a 103 6 boynn>\... 1 0 a 1 2Denieraraand Do,(Bourbon) 1 0}a 1 2
:Berbice good Mace ...... 2 8 a 7 0Middlingv . no 0 a 120 Q, Nutmegs (un-
Good and:nne ~ garb.)...... 4 10 a 5 0Ordinary .. 86 0 a 108 0 Pepper (Cay<
Ordinary and enne)...... 0 6 a 2 6Broken .... 69 0 a 86 0 Pimento (Ja-
Dominica, maica...... 0 3| a 0 4Middling. . 102 0 a 122 0. Ginger (Jamaica)
Goodand i'me White...... 80 0 a 130 0¦Ordinary .. 88 0 a 100 0 Kine ii,rge..li0 0 a 210 0St. Dbmuigo 43 0 ,a 47 0 Barbadocs.. 48 0 a 56 0Mocha...... 74 O a 120 0 East India... 24 0 a 34 fj

'
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w^^̂
y^'g^s^  ̂

§*;
• .¦.¦.":" - .. . ' ;.'i]8th:" '. -.«;- - ..-55 -'»»8:-' -9 20'":0 29:.'6 32- " .7 32"9

ii* i?H " » 2  28. 820 9 276 32 032 10Match2nd "«: . 55 3 28 82011 3C 032 J0 33 0»th << 55 428 620629  332 533 A. -' . ' . : 
¦- ¦ -::i6th - " 5 6  3 2810 20 831 632 933 0

Aggtegate Average of the ¦¦ ' -- ' ¦ - . ':
. last six weekB ....... ;.. 55 5 28 9 20,6 29 3 32 7 32 11
DSS ̂ frpm -B^h* * 31 ? ?M 16 9 25 9 
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE.



The sobject of ibis brief memoir \ras "bom in St.
Peter's Square, Leeds, on tie 20th of December,
1789. He was the son (the youngest of eight chil-
dren) of Robert Oastler, -whose father lived on the
paternal estate at Moorhouse, Kirkby Wiske, in the
If orth Hiding of Yorkshire. His forefathers and die
forefathers of the present Eam. of Hakewood were
substantial yeomen, occupying neighbouring farms,
foBo"wing the same pursuits, and connected together
*bj boaness and friendship for many generations.

Robert Oaktier, when a young man, was led on
¦serious reflection, to embrace the doctrine of self-
denying and devoted piety, as preached by .̂.apos-
tolic"Wesley. Every species of entreaty and per-
suasion being found ineffectual in affecdng any
change in bis religious resolutions, be was banished
¦fesm Ms- father's house. But another borne was
soon prodded for him. His uncle Johx Oastler,
of Thiisk, adopted him as bis own child; and under
ias parental care be continued many years at
Thirsk,- where be becaine personally acquainted
^»iQi Mr. Weslet. This acquaintance ripened into
a more than common friendship,- Mr. Robert
Oastler's bouse being Wesley's home, whenever be
¦slated Thirsk and its neighbourhood, in the course
<«f Ms itineracy as the great missionary of England.
The cause of Methodism in Thirsk and the adjacent
eocntry, owes much to the piety, benevolenee, and
-aid of Mr. Robert Oast.£er. It may be mentioned
that, on the last visit he ever paid to. that part of
England, and very shortly before bis death, Mr.
Wesley took little Richard up in his arms and
tfJessed Mm—ra ceremony often performed by that
-senerable man upon the children of his pious fol-
lowers.

WitbRoBEBT Oastleb, -we believe, first originated
tie practice of interring the dead in Methodist
£Eonnd, no burial places being at that period at-
tached to their chapels or preaching houses. On
t̂ie melancholy death of his son Robert, who was

iSled at Makshau/s factory, Leeds, it was the fa-
ther's wish that he should be interred in the ground
attached to the Old Chapel in that town. None of
&e Methodist preachers, however, would perform
¦flie usual service, all of them refusing to sanction
such an innovation upon their established forms.
3tfr. Oastleb persisted, in his determination, and
•prevailed upon a Baptist minister to inter the corpse.
Thus began the practice, now general, of perform-
ing the rites of burial as well as the other rites of
tae church in the Methodist Society, In mat grave
~Ee iheOASTLEBs of three generations, Robert and
Sabab, Mr. Oastler's father and mother ; Robert
and Sabah, bis sister and brother; and Robert and
Sakah, his own infant son and daughter.

At the tone T>f Kj llham's division, Mr. Robert
©ASTiER, considering the conduct of the conference
arbitrary and tyrannical, left the old body, and sup-
ported the Secession. He was one of the compara-
.tiv-ely few men of substance wljo had tie courage to
avow their principles, and to maintain the religious
liberty of the people as asserted by Mr. Ktllham.
fie continued one of the" principal members of the
Methodist 2s ew Connection till within a few years
of bis death ; but at last yielded to the solicitations
cff several ofhisoldfriends, andreturned to tie original
society, in the bosom of which he died, respected
at his death, as he had been beloved in bis lifetime,
by aH who bad the opportunity of knowing and ap-
preciating the sterling excellencies of his tculy manly
character. He was chiefly distinguished by a bene-
volence a3 unwearied as it was intensive, and by
those intellectual qualities that would, have made
tarn celebrated, had he been favoured with the ad-
^satage of a corresponding education in early
Efe. -

In politics he was at first a Tory, bnt afterwards
l>ecame a Reformer, or, as it was then termed, a
" Tom Painer." On coming to reside in Leeds, he
¦was very active in establishing debating societies,
in one of -which he became acquainted with Edward
¦Baixes. Conceiving bim possessed of good natural
abilities, he took bim by the hand, and -patronized
iimto the utmost of bis power. It was by the assist-
ance of Mr. Oastler, and one or two other Mends,
tiiat Mr. Baeses -was enabled to purchase the copy-
ist of the Leeds Mercury, the source of Mr.
Baixes' wealth, and the great engine of Whig de-
3aa»n in the West Riding of. Yorkshire. Mr
Robert Oastleb. died the strenuous advocate of
As principles of liberty, as defined and understood
fcy file leading patriots of bis day. He was a cloth
merchant by trade, but gave up business irhen' the
»ewly invented gig-mills came into use, looking
mpon.such an application of machinery as a-means
«f oppression on the part of the ricb̂ and of cor-
responding degradation and misery to the poor. He
TEas the father of the agitation on behalf of the Hi-
ssed and neglected climbing boys, in which he
ŝ ent much time as well as money. He was engaged
ia many other charitable and philanthropic under-
takings during the course of Ms very active and truly
"benevolent life. But let this short sketch suffice.

Of Mr. Oastler's mother we shall say but little,
as it would be in vain to attempt a description of a
character Hke ners, in the space assigned to this
iaief memoir. She was a Christian, but never
emerged out of the retired and private" sphere,
•widdn.-which she thought the unobtrusive qualities
of .lie female character should naturally be confined.
Sie was amiable towards all she knew—affectionate
towards those she loved—the Mother and the'Wife
at borne—and that home was Mrs. Oastler's world.
She -was kindness and gentleness itself, and yet full
of activity; of the most sprightly, playful, and
Joyous disposition—always doing good to the poor—
.imt noiseless and unostentatious in all she did

_ to alleviate tbeir distress. She spoke evil of
no one—jior did any ever speak evil of her.

-*"Her cmfive strength of character enabled her
to "hear rt»» +ti»To nt T?fc» x»?rt» <>cfnnisi.;T.n ,.„_to bear the trials of life with astonishing com-
jxenre. She -was patient in suffering ; and re-
'̂ ned under every bereavement, lived without
sjgaoach, without an enemy ; and was in death
Ijonoured, lamented, and revered by all who knew
her. She was tie daughter of Mr. Joseph Scurr, of
•Leeds, of an ancient and honourable femily. Her
_gcandmother was.so universally beloved for her acts
«f charity, that she was called the Dorcas of Leeds.
SKe is buried in &e Korm Porch of the Parish
Charch, Leeds. .
, fij oHABB Oastleb, whoi eight years old, was sent
to FUneck,- tire celebrated Moravian settlement, to
leceire the benefits of the admirable system of edu-
cation, for' which that institution has so long-been
famous. He remained bere eight years; and we
%ace often beard bim speak in theinost glowing
*ad feeling manner of Ms recollections o? that
period, and more particularly of the afifection-
ate and truly paternal character of 4hat eztra -
ŷdiaary and exemplary jaam, fiie late , Hek *t¦ /Sj«shaobb , bis learne d tutor, kind monitor, aid

~?&£M friend. Mr. Oastubb always attnbutes
:«ia* Jrifint ™»y be thought due to the exertions of
*̂o**fetm u> tte labours of that great and good

: stan , -who taogh t all bis pupils to fear God, to
xtmetencQ &e froth—to lore one aaefiber, and to act,

at all times and under all circumstances, from fixed
and unalterable principles of integrity and virtue.
Orerthe tomb of Steixhauer, Mr. Oastler is re-
presented as leaning in the accompanying* portrait.
A view of Fnlneck appears in the distance.

The associations of childhood appear, to have
exerted no small influence in the formation of Mr.
Oastler's character. Mother, father, borne,- school,
his brethren, and bis God—these and such like,
were the first, and have ever since been the deepest,
and the holiest impressions on bis mind, and gb far
to furnish us with a key to the composition of bis
moral character, which is made up of the simplest
and yet the most sublime—the sweetest, and at the
same time the most powerful and energetic attri-
butes of human nature.

In bis boyhood be bad a strong wish to be brought
up to the bar. This desire his father, from conscien-
tious motives, refused to gratify. The disappoint-
ment arising from this refusal affected bim deeply,
and gave bini an aversion to reading and study. He
felt as though every hope of after life was crushed at
once ; and saw no use in pursuing the path of learn-
ing, from the end of which the goal of his ambition
bad been withdrawn. We consider this well-mean-
ing but mistaken interference on the part of Mr.
Oastler's father, as the cause of most serious injury
to the development and cultivation of a mind natu-
rally endowed with powers of the most extraordinary
kind.

(To be continued in our next.)

LEEDS NEW WATEB, WORKS.
On Monday last, a meeting of the Shareholders

of this Company was convened according to adver-
tisementjfor the three-fold purpose of'attempting
the appointment of Mr. Charles Fowler as engi-
neer, or assistant-engineer to the said undertaking ;
of discontinuing of the services Messrs. George
Leather <fe Sox ; aud of deciding on the propriety,
should any vacancies occur in the Board of Direc-
tors, of filling up such vacancies. This announce-
ment called forth a full column of Mercurial obser-
vations, fears and advices. Accordingly at the
appointed time a full meeting of the Shareholders,
Directors, and others was assembled at the Court-
House to transact this important business.

Dr. Williamson being Chairman of the Board
of Directors, -was called upon to preside on that
occasion. He stated that there baa existed some
doubt as to the legality of the meeting, inasmuch as
it bad not been convened by the Board of Directors,
or by the Shareholders, as the Act of Parliament
required, but by the Clerk of the Company, at the
request of a few of the Shareholders. Although
there was a departure from the strict technical mode
in which the meeting ought to have been called, be
begged to state that if any objection should be taken
by any party on that ground, it was the wish of the
Board of Directors that the design of the meeting
might not be frustrated, but that the meeting would
suffer an impartial discussion of the questions which
were about to be brought before them. Another
point on which he felt a greater degree of difficulty,
and which he thought was mom likely to result in a
sine die adjournment of the meeting, was the fact
that the Act of Parliament provided that the Direc-
tors alone were the persons who had the entire
responsibility of tie ~\\ orks, and who had ihe power
of engaging or dismissing all officers under the
Company, except the Clerk and the Treasurer.
For that reason it was probable an objection
^¦ould be made as to the competency of this meet-
ing to elect Mr. Fowler. It appeared also from the
act that they were not merely a company of share-
holders, but that the Town Council bad the power
of appointing one half of tbe directors, and tbat as
a corporate body they bad an interest in the com-
pany equally -with the shareholders themselves. If,
however, any objection should be taken on the
ground of the incompetency of the meeting to ap-
point any of tbe servants of the company, he still
hoped tb'e spirit of harmony would not'be inter-
rupted, and that their discussion would be peaceable.
He regretted that they should now be in a state of
division upon . some of tbe most important points.
The present directors represented so fully tbe feel-
ings and wishes of every party, class, and interest
of our great community, that there seemed no
longer the slightest probability of the proceedings
of this body being seriously interrupted, or any
question arising upon which much difference- of
opinion could be entertained. • In the general
meetings of the directors there bad been much
banneny, and there were very few occasions on
which they had been materially opposed to each
other. _ At length.̂  however, a material question
bad arisen, producing a great division in the body
of the shareholders; and whether or not they came
on that occasion to any conclusion materially relat-
ing to tbat question of dispute, he did hope tbat
tbe discussion would be conducted in a spirit of
fairness and candour, and that they would all recol-
lect bow serions, indeed, would be the responsibility
which that individual -would incur, who might, by
any language, or in any other way, seriously en-
danger the carrying into effect that work which, was
of so much importance tc the town. (Hear, hear.)
After a few other observations respecting the im-
portance of the undertaking, and "hus duty as chair-
man on that occasion, be concluded by calling upon
JLr. Barr to read the report of the Board of
Director?.

Mr. Barr, clerk to the company, then read the
report, which after adverting to tbe notice calling the
meeting stated that there were two principal ques-
tions on which the Board of Directors were at issue.
First, wbetheT ilr. Fowler bad heen properly remu-
nerated for bis services ; and secondly, wbetberbis
services were likely to be useful to the company.
Mr. Fowler bad already received £300 for services
rendered, and the board had made a further offer of
£500,which they thought would more than repay any
claim wbicbbe'migbt have upon tbe board. This
offer bad been refused by Mr. Fowler, who was
desirous of being appointed assistant engineer with
Mr. Leather. This was objected to by.tlie Directors
on two grounds—because bis services were not likely
to be useful ,—and because to employ him would be
an additional and unnecessary charge to the com-
pany. (Hear, bear .) The directors , considering
these things, would be no party to the appointmen t
of Mr. Fowler. They had offered him what they
considered a more than adequate compensation for
any services he mighthave rendered ; but they would
not place him in a situation for which they believed
neither his talents nor his experience qualified bim.

John Atkixson , Esq., solicitor, then appeared on
behalf of the directors ; be said be objected to the
meeting as being illegal : but not to press that objec-
tion it was manifest from tbe act of Parliament that
they bad no power to elect any servant or officer other
than tbe Clerk and tbe Treasurer. All other servants
of the company were,by act of Parliament , to be
app ointed by the Board of Directors , in whom all
the powers of the shareholders were invested. Such
was the substance of bis argument ; aad therefo re
bemaintained it to bft impossible for that meeting to
remove

^ tbe present, or appoint another engineer.
This disposed of the first two propositions in tbe
requisition. The third was to supply any vacancy
that might occur in the. Board of Directors. This,
howevpr, tbe shareholders could not do, because
that power also was vested in the Board of Directors
themselves, by whom, tbe Act of Parliament directed,
any vacancies were to be filled up that might occur.

Mr. Barr fully concurred in the statement of tbe
law, as given by Mr. Atkinson. ̂

Mr. ±5lackburt; also added bis tesbomony to the
accuracy of Mft ̂ Atkinson's statements.

Many other remarksweremade by other gentle-
men, which, however, did not affect the question atissue; and as tie opposition was not at all strong,
Mr. Atkinson proposed to the meeting three resolu-
lutions to the effect," That the Shareholders had the
fullest confidence in the Board of Directors;—that |it
was incompetent for that meeting to take any step
in the removal or appointment of any engineer or
other officer;—and that it do now dissolve." To avoid
the necessity of passing these resolutions, .

Mr. Derham, who appeared to be the leading
man ia favour of Mr. Fowler, begged to withdraw
the three resolutions mentioned in the requisition.

lir. Williamson then suggested, that Before tbe
meeting dissolved, it perhaps would only be doingjustice to Mr. Leather, to request him to furnish tbemeeting with any statement, with which hethought they might be interested rgarding tbe pro-gress of the works. .

Mr. Leather then appeared and entered into a
variety of statements, which were principally intend-
ed to furnish a contrast between nis own and Mr.
Fowler's estimate of the work. He went .through a
Tarifi^y of detals, which, a* they principally related
to the manner in which certain parts of the work
would be executed, will scarcely be deemed of general
public interest. He showed one or two of his plans,
and stated bis opinion that the pipes (about which
there bad been some debate) must either be two feet
in diameter if the water was to be supplied
from Oidman's reservoir, or a second reservoir would
be required a&ff bodhoute Moor. He also adverted
to a superior arrangement in laving the pipes
througheut the town, by which there would
always be a constant supply of waterin case of any
fire. _ His statements being ended, a vote of thanks
was given to Dr. Williamson, for bis services, as
Chairman, after which the meeting separated.

J>ord GLBNELG iaid tb ^the saw, no necessity for blending
them. , 
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Lard LYNDHURST thereupon expressed a inpe that those
who supported Lord Glenelg5

* bill would not thertb y be pre-
cluded from «npjK )rting: Lord Brou gham's bill, if so disposed .

Their Lordships * then resolved into eommitte « on Lori
Glenelg's bill, regarding the 'better regulation and protection
of negro apprentice *. :  ̂ . •. ". ¦ v- : ¦, _ "• • „ .

"The Marqui s of SLIGO proposed important amendm ents,
and th« bill went through committtee. ¦

FRTDAY, Marc h 23.
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Lord BROUGHAM presented the petition adopted at the
late Exeter Hall meeting, praj ing for the immediate Abolition
ofKegro Apprenticeship. The Learned Lord then presented
petitions from various places to the same effect, and declared
that ttieir total amount exceeded one hnndred. - ' ' ' v /

Lord WHARNCLIFF said, that unless some regulations
were made to satisfy his mind, he should be1 rea dy to go the
whole length of emancipating them in August next. / - .¦

¦¦

MONDAY, March S6.r
The House last night was almost exclusively .occupied with

a discussion upon the New Poof ^Law,- arLrinjr out of a motion
of Lord Wbabncuffe , for the production of corre spondence
that has passed between the Commissioners  ̂and various per-
sons relative to grievances inflicted in the admin istration of
die act - - 
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Lords Melbourne , Radnor , "Winchelsea, Falklan d, Stan-
hope, Brougham, and the Bishop of Norwich, took part in the
disenssion ; and Lord: Brougham again took occasion to
enlighten the dulnew of the House by reading to them, from
ihe Northern Star, some of Mr. Oattlirtlettert.

TUESDAY, March 27.
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After the presentation of a great nnmber of petition * on the
subject of negro apprenticeshi p, the Bishop of EXETER moved
for " a copy of any dispatch from the Governor , or acting Lieu-
tenant-Governor , of Malta , to his late Majesty's Secretar y of
State for ihe Colonial Department , respecting the appointme nt
of; the Bishop of Malta to be a member '. of the Council of
Government of that island; and also of any dispatc h announ -
cing the refusal of the said Bishop to take the oath required by
law to be taken by him on the acceptance of such appoint-
ment, and his resignation of the same ; together with any
documents received from the said Bishop on occasion of such
his refusal and resignation. "

The Right Rev. Prelate spoke for some length upon the
subject of the Catholic oath; but Lord GLENELIt , in acceding
to the motion for paper g, declined entering upon the considera-
tion of the otheT topics introduced into , the Right Rev. Pre-
late's speech, as the discussion could lead to no useful or prac-
tical result - ¦ - . -• . . . . . . .

After a few wtrds from the Earl of SHREWSBURY , the
motion was agreed to. ' ¦' .- .;. . ¦ .

On the motion of Lord GLEJ iELfr , the Slavery Abbliiipti
Act Amendment Bill was rea d s third time and passed. .

The House then adjourned . . " ' , : .
WEDNESDAY fMARcii 28.

The Earl of SHAFTESBUR y toolchis seat on the Woolsack ,
in the absence of the Lord Chancellor , about ten minutes past
five o'cloek.

ABOLlTldfr OF NEGRO APPRENTICESHI P.
Lord BROUGHAM presented an immense numb er of peti-

tions from several towns in England, Ireland, and Scotland ,
prayin ^Jbr the immediate abolition of the Negro. Apprentice- ;
ship system. The Noble L«rd complained bitterl y oi the ab-
sence of Ministers , whom, or some portion of whom, he fully
expected ¦would have been present at the presentation of these
petitions. . : :

The Duke of RICHMOND presented petitions from Cran-
brook , the Cinque Port of Hythe , and eight other places in th«
county of Kent, praying for the immediate abolition of Negro
Slavery.—Adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THUR SDAY, March 22.

Mr. GILLON postponed his motion relative t* hand-loom
weavers. . .

Sir. WALLACE .broug ht on his promised motion relative to
the sheriffs of Scotland. His object was to inquire , int o the
na ture and extent of the duties performed by the thirt y stipen-
diary sheriffs and fifty-two stipendiary substitutes.

Alter a long and tedious debate , the House divided, when
there appeared—

Kor the motion.............«....; . 19
Agjiinst i t . . .. . . . . .  5S ' ¦

Majorit y against the motion.... 34 , . . ,

FRIDA Y, March 23.
E.\STER RECESS. <

Sir R. PEEL asked -what was the intention of her Majest y's
Government with regard to the adjournment for East er, so far
as the House of Commons was concerned ?

LordJOHN RUSSELL replied the House would adjourn on
Wednesday the 11th, till the Tuesday of the week Jollowing
Easter week. ¦ ' ¦¦-. - '

POOR LAWS (IRELAND) BILL.
The House then went into Comniittee oh the Poor Laws

(Ireland) Bill, Mr. Bernal in the chair.
The clauses from 101 to 115 were agreed to.
The remaining clauses having been disposed of, the House

resumed ,-and the report was ordered to be received.
GLASS DUTIES BILL.

This Bill was then read a second time, and its commitm ent
was postponed until after Bister.

FIRST FRUITS AND TEXTHS BILL.
This Bill having been read a third time, was passed.—Ad-

journed. ¦ ' " . . '

MONDAY, March 2G.
Mr. M. Or Connell -was sworn , and took his seat for Trale e ;

and Lord Seymour reported from the Dublin Election Com-
mittee that Alr.D. O'Connell aBd Mr. Hutton were'duly elec-
ted for that city.

On the order o£the day for the House going into Committee
on the Mutiny Bill, Captain iBOLDKRO moved, pursuant to
notice , for the apvointmrat of a Select CojnmiUee h> inqui re
into the state of the military punishment * and rewards in the
British army. After a debate, the motion was negativ ed on a
division by 169 to 76. . - . • ¦;. ' \

The Mutiny Bill and the Marine Mutiny Bill went throu gh
Committee , and •weTe ordered to be reported on Tuesday.

The report of the Committee of Supply on the Army Esti-
mates was brought up, and agreed to. . .

The report of the Irish Poor Law Bill was brou ght up, the
Bill recommitted pro f orma, and ordered to be taken into fur-,
ther consideration on Monday next. ¦ .

¦ '¦ ' .
The Gran d Jury (Dublin) Cess Bill was read a second time ;

the Custody of Insane Persons (Ireland) Bill was read a second
time ; and the Annual Indemni ty Bill was read a third time
and passed. .-. ". . '¦, - . ¦

On the motion of Mr. P. THOMSON , a resolution ": that
the names of the Members ordered to bnng in private biUs be
printed on the backs of such bills" was agreed to.

The House adjourned shortly before midnight.

^TUESDAY, March 27.
A Committee was ballotted for to try the merits of the Kin-

sale Election petition. Th« W orcester and Berwick Election
petitions were not proceeded with ,

IRISH MUNICIPA L RILL.
Lord JOHN RUSSELL took occasion to inquire of Sir R.

PEEL whether he intended to move the same instruction as in
former years to the Committee on the Irish Munici pal Bill-
that they should omit the clauses erecting new corpor ations in
substitution for the old. •

Sir R. PEEL said , that in order to enable him to answer that
interro gatory, he must request from the Noble Lord an answer
to another question ,—what course it was the intentio n of
Government to take upon the subject of Irish Tithe , which
had been recommended to the care of the House by the speech
from the Throne , in conjunction with Municipal Corporat ions
and Poor Relief. :

Lord JOHN RUSSELL said the Tithe question was in a
peculiar 

^
position. For four years it had been before Parlia-

ment, without a conclusion , the House of Lords haying always
rejected the bills. He thoug ht it unwise, considering the
respect due to both branches of the Legislature , to brin g on
perpe tual conflicts between the two Houses ; and this year ,
therefore , he should proDose a new basis , of which Memb ers
would come to the consideration unpledged. The iiiftasure
ought to be a comprehensive one, combining security to the
Church with satisfaction to the Irish people. He would intro-
duce such a measure to the House on the 30th of April , on
which day, however , he should not propose to take a vote
affirming one simple principle, but to submit several resolu-
tions. If the parties interested had really a wish for a settle-
meut of the question , those resolutions might lead to that
settlement: ifsuch a wish were not really fplt, the question
would not easily be settled by any plan that could be suggested
to Parliament. He then read his proposed resolutions , which
he said should be printed.

Sir R. PEEL said he felt, as the Duke of WELLINGTON did,
how desirable would be a settlement of the questions that
relate to Ireland. . The poor-relief was in a favourable tra in,and he wished a similar agreement could be accomplished on
the subject of tithe ; but tecurityfor til* church was an uidij i-
peiaible preliminary. He hoped the conunittee on' the Irish
Municipal Bill was to be deferred till the sense of the House
had been taken on these tithe resolutions ; if iiot , he should
move such a postponement , instead of the former instructi on .
Ujjon the resolutions themselves he.would now offer no
opinion ; and on the Municipal Bill he would , give no pledgebeyond a wish for a settlement , if settlement were possible,
security being provided/or the church. ';¦ '¦ ' ¦. '

Mr. WARD withdrew his motion restive .tp the petition of
Sir C. Eardle y Smith , which complainfiS of- th« practice of pjiy-
mg head-money at-Pontefract. ' ' '. ¦ ,. ¦
- In answer to a question from Sir ROBERT PEEL , •"• "¦¦' -

Mr. BAINES stated that it was the intentio n of Sir G.
STBICKLAXD to bring forward his motion respeeting negro
apprenticeship on Thursday. : . .

Sir R. PEEL said that , " as under these circums tances there
was every reason to anticipate four nights discuaa ion, he
should like to be informed what arrangemen t was proposed
with respect to the Controverted Elections Bill, The Spanish
qnestion would probably occupy to-night nnd to-morr ow, andthe motionhe had before referred , to would doubt less occupy
Thursda y and Friday/' \ .. . vl

Lord John RUSSELL said , having that "unhap py prdspect
before them, he should propose that the Controv erted Elections
Bill be taken ouMonday. . .;- - ¦¦. ' : . "

Lord ELIOT flifen rose, pursuant to notice, to call thea^tennon of the House to the order ^in eoanc3, permitting her
Majesty's subject s to enter the service of her Cat holic Alaje sty.

A debate . ens«.ed , -which occupied the attention of the House
nntil a late hour, and was then adjourne d. : ¦ ' ¦ .

WEDNESDAY, Mar ch 28.
Man y petitions on different subjects having been presented

to the House, . *
The SPEAKER having gone through the Paper—and the

Bills havin g been postponed for the pur pose of resmning the
adjourned debate upon the Spanish question—formally read
the resolution moved by Lord Eliot. ; • -.. - , ¦

No one having risen to commence the debate , : '
The SPEAKER put the question. Bothsid es answered the

appeal— »he Tories Aye, and the Liberals No. The Speaker
declared that the Ntoes had it, amidst loud laughter , and
cries o f "  Divide." - .

The gallery was cleared. The ' House divided, when there
appeared^- '. -. '. ; ' ; * ' - ' '• ' '- ' : ' ¦¦. /¦

• - For the Motion ...... '.;... ... -.j , ...•;'. 62 '. - . ". '.
Agsunst it ....... ................. . 70 " ¦

Majorit y for Ministers ..V;,,...~8 : ¦ '.-:
On xmr re-admis sion to the gallery we found the House in a

wam oi excitement ,, me looerau louoiy sneering, and
Lord MAHON asking whether U» late awsion had not

been . from_ a mi3und«Bitoffi |r wpoa botk sides of theHouse.—(No, no, and maekjSgBghter.) ~
Lord JOHN RUSSEMi SaS?ovljf thing * feel called unonto sayis, that there could-te%6 intention on either side of theHouse to act unfairly r as to any farther course to be adopted,

S  ̂SfSSV îf n?thm8 *°' «>• (^ond iaoghter ftom theMinisterial oencnes.) ¦ 
~m_ .

Lord MAHON%aked if it was not eompetena»fct the reso-lution again, and remarked tha t there waiiiiKbal lelue-tanea on his side of the House to VHviiU H af^Eli m i 11 f theNoble Lord, && Secretary for Foreign Afiain5SKJrhom themotion implied a severe censure. (K Oh^TOyPirom theMmisterialbeuches.)  ̂¦ ; ¦ *  -

I Loid JOHN RUSSELt said rhat }̂  <here was no Question
¦before the House, he would moYe^that the House do now ad-
journ. (to«a che» of ' 'Hear , hear, heaf,?f iiha a general rush
of Mepabew to the apor. ) / -; , - ,  .^. -

The SPEAKER ^ was about to put the question aSdjourn-
ment,when \ .

¦¦... ,
¦
. . :~ \- -. - - - . - ¦¦¦:¦ : ¦ '

.
¦¦
.. ' ' ¦¦ :. • - '¦. 

'
/ > ~ - " :'- ¦;• - .

- ¦• ¦:

^
Lora MAHON said tiiat he would persist in his amendm ent.

The Noble Lord said he should move ant amendment identical
in substance with the motion of the Noble Lorcl (Eliot), butdifferent jm the mode of its expression. The Noble LbrdL then
moved Jus amendment , making only a verbal alteration in theoriginal motion. : : : , ; . • ¦ .

Lord J OHN RUSSELL said , his wisĥ as to see the debateproceeaed in now, because it would be inconven ient that it
should come on on Friday or Mond ay. He (Lord J. Russell)
thought the only alternative _ was between going on, and giv-
mg a regular notice of /motion ,' he repeat ed, for himself hewished uie debate to be continued. .
t AI&J -J& observations from Sir R. INGLIS and Mr ; C.LUSHINGTON' , the motion was withdrawn , and the Houseadjourned. : '

V . v XIVERP OOJ L LENT ASSIZE S.

<or (wn eovm̂ RWAx,
The Lefirned Judge (Sir John Patteson) took bisseat bnk tb.e bench precisely at ten o'clock. ,
The calendar contains the nanies of sixty-five

prisoners, of whota six are indicted for Wilful Murder.
The usual preliminary forms having been gonethrough, the folloAvirig gentlemen were sworn of

the Grand Jury:— ; V
The Hon. Lord Viscount Molyneux, Foreman
Sir Henr y Bold Hoghton , Bart. , Bold Hall.' : James Aspinall , Esq. Liver pool,

. Peter Bourne , Esq. Liverpool.: '. ' . - ¦
Thomas Bright Crosse , Esq. Shaw HilL

^Wflliam Wallace Gurrie y hsq. EUer aUei
William Earle, Ju n,' Esq. Liverpool. •

. Patteson Ellames , Esq..AHerton Hall.
. James Hi'ton Ford , Esq. Biiinfordi ;
-Benjamin Heywood , Esq. Cluremoiit.
Michae l Huges, Esq. Shefdley Halli
William Ford Hiiltori , Esq. Hulton Park,
Charles Lawrence , Eiq. Vyavertree Hall .
Robert Jos ias Jackson Norreys , Esq. Davyhuhn e Hall.
GhaTlesOrrell. Esq. Blackbrook. - -
Shakspear Phillips, Esq, Barlow Hall ;

: Stanley Percival , Esq. Liverp bol.
.¦ ¦• • ^ilBam

Ra
thbone ,.Esq. Grci 'n Bank.

Nicholas Blundell ,-Esq. Crosby. :
Charles Tayleure , E«q; Pivrktteld.
Charles Tempest , E"5d. Rixten.

-Humphrey Triifford , Esq. Trafford Park.
. "Wilham Gerard Wabris fey, Esq. Westwood.
The proclamation against vice and immorality

haying been read, the \ ̂ earn^d-.'J.u,d«e- proceeded to
deliver his charge, to the following ellect :— .

He felt tl\e seriousness aud importance of the
business in which he was about to be engaged^ for
he wa4 sorry to any tUei calendar presentpd a fearful
aspect of crime. H^re wag no less than nineteen
cases of death by violence. Six of them were for
murder, and there were one or two others
though denominated manslaughter, werei, in reality j
cases of rnurder. It was important that it should be
known, that those persons committed for man-
sl«augtertoght afterward s be iudicteid fpr murder.
iHis duty in these cases was exceedingly painful,¦..'bu t
inasmuch as it was his duty he must: perform it.
Some of those cases were the result of that brutal
mode of lighting so often reported to in Lancashire,
and it would be his duty to punish with the greatest
severity, any parties who might be proVed to have
been the instrument of death in this manner. His
Lordship prpcee'ded to define the diflerence between
murder: and manslaughter. It was necessary to con--
stitute manslaughter, that there should be some
actual provocation.. Wordsi alone were not sufficient,
for there was a case of a mau named Davies who
had knocked down his wife and kicked her, in
consequence of which she died. That he considered
a case of murder.. His Lordship proceeded to com-
menton a variety of similar cases according to their
number in the calendar, on each of; which he gave
some opinion. He smd there was another case,
which was not in the calendar , the party, who was
a surgeon, being put oh bail. It was th'e case of a
surgeon who had attended a female in childrbearing.
He had attended her before, and it was her iiinth
child. She had before had very easy times. He
desired her husdand to go to to his house and bnng
a powder which seeuied to be ppiniri^ or something
which had the effect of delaying: the labour. The
medical men who had bestn examined said the treat-
ment oueht to have been directly the contrary. It
appeared that the surgeon had to go somewhere
else at a distance, arid that he leftward that another
medical man was to be called in if needful. The
female, it appeared, would not at first consent to
this j but, at length, as she became . very ill, other
medical men were culled in; They^ found the child
was dead^ 

and 3he had to be delivered bV instrn-
ments. She wâs so much exhausted by the operation
that she died. If they found that a surgeon had
been guilty of gross negligence; he was^undoubtedly
amenable to the law *, if not, it would be iv fearful
thing to put a medical man on his trial in conse-
quence of a.! death, when the nature of his avoca-
tions «b frequently called him to attend c&ses of
extreme danger. The surgepn here was attendinga person at a distance, and the case was involved in
some doubt. He^:'nfext^-rtferred.:-;to'tKe 'c'iise of JohnRyan, which he considered one of' murder.There was also a case of a woniaii who hadsmothered d child between two* mattrnsses,which was either murder or nothing. Thecase of. CharleB v\rorthiiigton was' certainly oneof manslaughter, though he was charged with mur-der. There were also several plain cases of murder^Such as the prisoner, who was chargecj with the mur-der of J onathan Fieiden, keeper of the' workhouse atTrestwich ; the case of William Hill,^br the three-fold crime of rape, robbery, and murder, on theperson of Betsy Minslmll, near Warrington ; andother cases of a similar nature. There' were othercases very serious : that of Ivlary Sheridail, who wascharged with the attompt to poison another youngwoman, by sending her a pudding strongly impre'g-nated with arsenic. In that case the par ty Wascertainly liable to transportation. ThftV« vrp'rft nlsn
several serious cases pt robbery : one for poaching^m which a gamekeeper was shot ; arid there weresome for uttering base coin. There were four orfive cases of bigamy. In some of them, both parties
Sipeared to have been aware of the drcumstarices;

ne of the prisoners said, he . thought his wife wasdead, but that was no excuse at all, because the actprotected oiily by not having heard from the partytor seven years. If -'.seven years elapsed without theparties seeing, or hearing from each other, theymight marry again ; not that the Second marriagewould in any case be valid, but the party wouldthereby escape punishment. His lordship statedthat he had no further observations to make, andthe Grand Jury retired to the discharge of their
duties. : ¦¦

.
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Sarah Brow^ aged 34+ yr&s charged^ith having,at Jtochdak", feloniously married one James Hard-castle, her lawful husband being still alive.—'rhepnspner pleaded guiltyv v
His Lordsliirj wished; to see a certain witness whocould satisfy his mind respecting the truth Of somestatement which appeared m the depositions. This,he said, miĝht materially influence the nature of thesentence.—The prisoner said the witness in ques-tion had refused to come to Liverpool.—His Lord-ship said if she could send for hinij and he provedthe truth of the statement alluded to, it would inducehim to mitigate the sentence materially .—The pri-soner was put down. :
IVilliam Seddon, aged 2S, was charged with having,at >\ halley, feloniously married Ellen Lofthousei Msfirst wife being still alive.—The prisorier pleaded

guilt y. 
¦ ¦
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His Lordsh ip passed sentence of six months im-
pri sonment, with hard labour , in the House of
Correction. ¦ ; .

Danie l Halt, aged 2fy was charged with having
feloniously married Elizabeth Robinson, his formerwife, Frances' -.Ellis, being -g'till alive. '

Mr. Peel conducted the case for the prosecution.
Ellen Marsden, wife of William Marsdeni statedthat her maiden name was Ellis. Her sister; FrancesEllis, resided at Staley Bridge, and was married tothe prisoner at Ashtbn Ghnrch, in Deis. 1831 ; helived with her about three or four months'̂  when hewent away arid left her. : :

\ Elizabeth Robinson, apretty and respectable lppk-
iug young woman, who held an infant in her arms,stated that she had known the prisoner about fouryears. He first pourted her about f?our years ago. Shewas ̂ married to the prisoner at Oldham Chui-ch^-
three years ago. On the inprning of the marriage
day she was with the prisoner at a public house. A
person told her that he beliered the prisoner had
beenmarned before. She told the prisoner:of this,andlie declared that his wife was not living. Shebelieved; him, aud they^ were: married. After they
had been married one year and seven months his
first wife came back* .- 'She- had one child by him,which was the irifantiri her arms. ;

Other^evidence was produced by which it appearedthat Mr. Cross, the employer ot the prispner, wasso convinced of the truth of the prisoner's state-mentsrespecting the death of the first wife, that heattended the second marriage.
The Jury . found the prisoner Gnilty. Hd wassentenced to six months iniprisonmentj with hard

labour, :; j 
'
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Joseph Buckley, aged̂ ^ about 23, was charged withhaving, on the 25th Dec. last, imairied Susannah
J*ylor» at the Parish Church of Manchester, bisnrst wife, Sarah Lord, being alive. :

Mr; Cottinobam conducted. the case for the pro-
^ecution. " i :  ¦;¦•

¦ 
- • ¦ ¦¦ .

¦ ¦ y
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' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . : ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦• '

The casjs was proved by the production of certifi-
cates of the marriages, and by the admission of the
pnsoner who had stated that ^ he had marrieithe
second Wife to getrid of thefirBt.

He was sentenc jd Jto. two months imprisonment.
-,, , :. "

- : : ^ ' \-  ' -; :. ./: , BUBO1ABV. :; ,
- ¦ . -.: ¦ ¦: . : ¦ ¦] ' " :

'
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¦ 
.

John Walker , aged 21, and Michael JVhaling,
aged 22, ^rere charged with haying, at Pendleton,
broken y aXn thie  ̂ dwelUng-Uousei of Catharine Waiter
and stolen therefrom certain articles her property.

Mr. Beandt appeared for the prosecution.
A number of witnesses were examined ^| who

proved , theI convaission of the crime by the
prisoner g/ 

' v . - . 
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The pr isoner ¦ W"alker a^defence, and called Rober t' -Filesj Sarah ^Rucktoh ,
and Mrs , Huds on

 ̂
his mother- M pro ve

^ an alibi.
Each of these vritnesses swore that he was never put
ofthe ho»8« froin iii^e o'block on
26th till next day was far advan ced. :̂  ;

The Jur y found both prisoner s Guilty.  ̂ . '
The Lear ned JtrDOE , after commentin g; at sbma

length on the crime which they had committed,
sentenced both to transportati on for life.
:¦ ;.;. ,;. ,.. : ¦

¦¦ ;:¦-¦- u SATURpA.y,;:;:;/ :
;, ¦¦ ¦¦¦- ; .. - \ : '; -^

Mr. Justice Pattibon took his seat on the bench
at nine o'clock. ¦ " ; '

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. <
James Turner, aged ̂ 21, was^ charged^ with having,

on the_12th of Julylas  ̂in company with other per-
sons, violently assaulted and robbed Thoinas Taylp'r j
at Great Bolton.—Three individuals, named Hulme,
Leach, and Sharpies, weretried for ttie same offence j
at the last assizes, convicted, and' seritehced "to
transportation, and Dr. Brown defended the prisoner
—The jury fouiid the prisoner guilty.—Dr. Brown
called two witnesses, who stated they had kiipwn
the prisorier for several years, and he had borne a
food character during that time. His lordship

eferred passing sentence.
MANSLAUGHTER; •

Patrick Creegan, aged 29, was charged with hav-
ing killed James Gbrraan, in this town (Liverpool),
on the 24th of December last. Mn HARDixG con-
ducted the case for the prosecution.

The: Jury found the prisoner Guilty, but recom-
mended him to mercy.' •

The Learned J udge said he should defer passing
sentence till he had made some inquiry as to thetruth of the stateriierits respecting the character ofthe prisoner.

MONDAY.
Mr. Justice Patteson took his seat at nineo'clock.

ALLEGED MANSLAUGHTEE BY THE NEGLECT b£
AN ACCOUCHEUR.

George Balsover, who had been at large on bailhaving surrendered himself,-was placed at the barunder an indictriieiit in which he was charged withhaving, at Heaton Norris, in January last, causedthe death of Mary Wardsworth, by gross taiscondiict
audigriorarice, while acting in the capacily of sur-geon accoucheu r, or man midwife.

A number of witnesses were examined, including
the husband and the sister-in-law of the deceased.
The deceased was the mother of nine children, andduring five of her previous accouchenients had beenprofessionally attended by the prisoner. The pri-soner had attended the deceased in the early stage of
her confinement; but as the labour was protracted,and he had similar duties to attend to elsewhere, he
requested Ae husband of the deceased to call inother surgical aid in the event of his wife becoriiirigworse. The deceased, after taking a powder pre-scribed by the prisorier, gradually became weaker,and die'd.

The Jury returned a verdict of Not Guilty, and theprisoner was immediately discharged.
TUESDAY.

CASES OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Joseph C'hatrnock, aged 29, was placed at the bar,under an indictment in which he was charged withhaving, on the 2nd of January last, killed John

Whitehead at Bolton-le-Moors. i
Mr. HuLTON appeared for the prosecutibn ; theprisoner was not defended; It appeared that on the

2nd of January, a party of individuals were cele-brating a wedding at a beer-shop, kept by a person
named Lntwistle. Two of the party nuarrelledand began to fight. ; The deceased, Whitehead, in-terfered, and attempted to part them. The prisoner,who. was of the party, and was intoxicated, kickedWhitehead, and a short combat ensued. The de-ceased received several violent kicks arid blows. -Hefell down and expired almost iminediately. Thesurgeon who examined the

; 
deceased stated that hefound the bowels lacerated, and this injury was thecause of death.

The Judge expressed his abhorrence of the savagemode of fig hting, by throwing persons down andkicking, fie had more than once expressed his de-termination to visit this description of cririie with themost severe punishment. He. should, however, takeinto consideration the good character of the prispner,and should , on this occasion, abstaiin from passingsentence of traiisportatipn.—The prisoner was sen-tenced to imprisonment and hard labour for one
year, ;;

- ¦ • ¦
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Charles JVorthington, aged 17, was charged withhaving, in the month of September last^at Liverpool,killed James Callaghaii. The prisoner stood chargedunder the coroner's inquisition with murder : thetrrand Jury, however, found a bill for manslaughteronly.—Mn AuMSTRpNG conducted the case for theprosecution, and Dr. Brown defended the prisoner.
_ His LoiiDSHir, after mentioning the length oftime the prisoner had been in custody, under theapprehension that he would be tried for murder,-sentenced hinx to be imprisoned for two months, andkept to hard labour. -'¦: '- ' ^ , : ;

Edward Lotie, aged 2 ,̂ was charged^ith havingslain John Adamspn, at Winwick, on* the 19th ofAugust last.—Mr. L. Peel conducted the case forthe prosecution, and Dr. Brown appeared for tiaedefenee.-^It. appeared that on the 19th of Augustlast, the prisoner and the deceased were drinkin»
together at the Red Lioa public-house, at Ashtbri
1 hey quarrelled about a dog, when the deceasedstruck the prisoner, who returned the blow, arid thedeceased fell with his head against a wall j and diedalmost instantly.; The prisoner was acquitted.

William Sihnilles, aged 53, and John Howard,aged 18, were •placed at the bar, the former underan indictment found by the gratid jury, and thelatter under an inquisition, (the grand jury haviriffignored the bill,) charged with having, kt Levantshnlme, on the 23d of Septeiriber, caused;.<he deathof James Walters. It appeared that several cartswere racing along a road pri which the deceasedwas passing with an ass. One or more of the cartsran over the deceased, arid thus he was killed,fhere was no distinct endence to show which Pfthe carts it was that ran against the deceased, andthe jury acquitted the prisoners. .
l/ioj iias Hayes was: indicted with having, on the

19.th irist. killed arid slain -Lawrence Robmson, ata beer-shop at Salford. It appeared that the deceasedand the prisoner were drinking together in the beerhouse, when they had some quarrel, and the deceasdcalled Hayes a "waster," whereupon Hayes knockedthe deceased down with a blow on his right eye.The deceased immediately went home arid wentto bed, and two days afterwards , after getting worseand worse, became insensible, and died. The juryfound the prispner guilty. It was 'stated that theprisoner; had a wife and five children. His Lord-ship said this was not an aggravated[ case: but "atthe same time, wlieri a man suffered himself to bedisguised in liquor, arid under the influence of thathad sent a fellow-creature to his account withoutpreparation, it was no light matter. The sentencepf the Court was, that hei be imprisoned 3 calendarmonths.
HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

. Thomas Bates, %%•> John Tlionipson , 22, andRobert IVrigley, 21, was charged with having assault-ed and robbed John Duckworth, at Oldham, in Dec.last. The jury found all three guilty, arid theCourt passed sentence upon them of transpor-tation for life. ,
Nothing particular has transpired in the Nisi

Ptius Court. 
' ¦
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,̂ fI.EEps Cloth Markets, Tuesday, March 27In the Coloured and "White Cloth ISalls, during thepast week; the deinarid has beeri unusually limitedfor every description of manufactured goods, and aconsiderably larger quantity has been brought into
* ^.m^^<: ̂ aTl ^i>eenv disposed of during thatperiodT In the warehouses they continue -fbllvemployed. - *

^
Leeps EoRTNioHT Fair, Wednesday, March28.-—There was an extensive shovr of every descrip-tion of Cattle at this market, which was wellattended by buyers • but in consequence of the supplyhaving exceeded the demand, prices ' were'ratherreduced; and a portion of Cattle returned iini1io«v,o0jreuuway ana a portion oi Uattle returned undisposedof, Pncepf Beef, 6s. t6 (6s. (Sd. per stone j Muttoa6d. to^d., and prime quality, 6|d. per 1b; Numlber of . Cattle at market—Beasts, 223 • ShfiPn '

3,400 ; Pigs, 100. y ' a » oneep,

Bradford Wool Market, March 29 --Thesales are more limitedvthan for^ some time pastwhich, with a bettw_ 8upplyj haye:prbduced anothershght decline. Fine Matching* and fine Hbegcotitinuemore;ui requestthan other fiOrta , arid from Aebest information we can^obtain, there is a little moreconfidence manifested on the part of Staplers thatthe feehnff is now at the lowest.
Bradford Yarn MARKET.-There is littleor no alteratiott m this market ; certainly no im-provement. Buyers are reluctant to purchase at

?? Wl »**»£  ̂
the spinaers ; an<f the latterbeing mdwped to accept lessj are determined todo less, tilgBie price of yarn is more determined,or the price of wool will admit of a reduction in-

the price bf yirn . \ ; - ; ¦ . ¦¦
¦
. ¦ . ' ¦ ." ; ¦¦¦ . -' ; ¦¦'-" '' ¦{:¦ ¦ . \'\

Bradford Piece MARKET^-We have hadanother heavy market to-day. We cannbt reportany 1 improvement as contrasted with last week -nor on thfe - sales effected is there any material
alteration in prices ! - . ¦/ . ¦ ¦. v; ¦ . : " ^ : ; ;
_ Bbdal b Fortiii ght Fair , Marc h 27.—There was, at this fair , a/: very lar ge show of fatstock , both Beasts and Sheep ; the . attend ance ofbuyers was plehtifijl and a great nianyjsalea weremade; Beef rather in advanc e, in Muttoa v thedemand was not ao great ; Beef, Ga. to 6s *M •Muttoiii 6d; tom.per Jb , . '  ̂ ™ ***Q '

H B̂eRSfield CLOti rMARKET , March ^iT-The
^ 

gloom of-lasfr we^-^iangŝ SS^S-
Some fancy woollens are in demand , but  ̂ verV Rw "
doingiu.plam ^0ollensi:arid ;8ome cotton -fiXrequest s .There is now a stru ggle whetiS? *price ; . -rf wool must fall or goods &, tS^
^
enerate *^ow the^veragefor m«st 

sor ^ofS

TALLOw ^-The price of this artic lê in Leeds ?a5s, per stone, with an extensive demand. ; : ^?8
]^ANCHE STER;- The: mark et here continues  ̂ inprmsely the same state aa for some^^S^The demand, for Tar n is limited, and l&Eexceedingly depress ed ; but a fair busine ss«£^m

^g
t ^cri ptipri , ^goods , and pric S

^
Rochdale Flannel Market, March 26~^ro-day, our market hasbeeri tlie dullest we have hadthis year. 

^
Few buyers were in attendanceand thoSwho -were there showed no disposition to buy at thprices asked ; although those prices are not a rein«neratmg jpr ice. SmaU manufacturers are beginnin:to shop thejr hands, as they cannot obtain for tMigoods what is anythinĝ̂ like an equiyalent¦for'Slabour of^heir workmen, flattie iJbing. in 

Wooffprices still the same as last we^are stood for 5cannot be\ 
^

btained, only in few instances wherethe article is particularly calledipr; - ere
'
i
¦¦'T0*t - CoRN MarketJ March 24,—Therphas beenbut a small supply pf Gram at market, aidfinesamples areyeryscarce. Both WheatandBarlevhave been .in good demand at last week's pricedOats and Beans again rather dearer. ; f r s<

Richmond Corn^ M arket, March 24Thep was . a tolerable supply of• Grairi in ourmarket to-day. Wheat sold from &; 9d to 8s 9d^Oats, 2s; 9d. to 4s. ;:, Barley, 4s. to 4s " 3d 'Beans, 4s,; 9d. t«O8. 6d.per bu«heV r i:,r-. ^!
TpRK Pi& MARKEtj Jtarch 28.—There wasonly a thin 

^
supply of Pork Pigs :at market thismorning, which meta .dull saler ;at.prices nomiriallvthe same as last week. Bacon and Hams are altonearly out of the market. For Store Pigs; of wBehthere 

^
was a good show, the demand continue*exceedingly brisk, arid a fair: business has beentransacted. • . . a

Hull Gorn Marketj March 2/.iOurmarket, continues to be shortly snpplied with Wheatand the farmers were aertianding higher prices agair/to-day ; no advancej / however, can be noted?butfane dry samples, were^ readily taken off at fully therates of last week. Barley was iri short gupply andmaintained its yalue. Beans for the mostpart cometo hand very tender, and meet slow sale, but finedry parcels are in request at fully our last currenevOata do not come freely to hand, ^nd the fannfersare unwilling sellers unless at an advance in trice:The trade was fully as dear to-day. In Linseed andRapeseed no alteration. : -' . :-.̂ ' :

. Newcastle Corn Market, -March 24.—^have had again a very short supply of farmers'1W neat at this morning 's market, and haying onlymoderate araivals coastwise, good samples met a
*^i?^-a- advanc:e of 2s. per qr.; The stoekiot. Old W heat being very much reduced, higherprices

^
are also realized /for good' freah quahWk ine Rye is in very fair demand at improving pricesIhe malt trade continues extremely dull, and owiraro tne large stocks of Bariey, this article mar Iffbought on better terms. .:: Peas iri fair, dejnaniOats sold pretty freely, without altera&n in vahvArrived this week, coastwise—881 qrs. Wheat 1̂qrs. Bje, 553 qrs. Barley. 330: qfs. Malt,; 55 qriOafe , 140 qrs., ^Beans, 30 qrs. Peas, and sksacks

of rlour, .
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. iNEwcASTL p-upoN-TYNE Spring Horse andCattle FAiR.^This fair commenced on Mondaylast We understand there was a, tolerable supplyof good horses in the stables j but in the streets fterewas a very poor show—the worst we eyer remeouierWe have formerly observed on the extreme impolicrof having this fair about the same time as, that-irfMorpeth, Durham , and spme other fairs—not onlyindeed, about the same time, but it eeneraUv han.yens precise ly on the: same; days. This; aM thelateness of the season, whicifi^ cause a great numberwho would have been there, either as buyers orsellers, to be absent on account of their necessarjattention to preparations for the ensuing Harvestmake the fair to have a very iridiffererit; appdarancfc
• '. TEA Trade.—The transactions have again bmlimited in both free trade arid company's, which matbe principally attributed to the near approach ofthe auctions of the former ; but importers i remaiii
farm, and the prices previously established have Beenfully wrpported. -Adyices from Canton; to thelftfcDecember state that prices were very high, flywhich several orders had been prevented from beimexecuted ; the supply for England this season \mestimated at 25,0p0j0(M) lbs. Of Bohea the quantiflaiwhich will be received this year will be very small,

Cplonial Markets.— The Sugar market inparticular, niust be quoted firmer in all kinds forconsumption.; .For export, Sugar is: looking down.
B' *• Sugar is firmer , and rather looking up thanthan otherwise. The stock is larger now than atthis time last year; Refined sugar is quoted at35s. 6d. For Molasses there are no offers. Bum
continues firm , but is; not higher. On Wednesday,there was some small sales of Mauritius, Havahnah^Brazil, and Bengal Sugar, but they were tod small
to be influential. 650 bags St. Domingo Coffeefetched good prices. The stock of this article isscarce, being 10,625 bags only ; Brazil. 39,582bags j Mocha, 3,427 bales ; B. P,, 1,404 castand 1̂ 00? bags ; Ceylon, 14,258 bags. The Gof.
fee market generally is dull, owing to high prices.Spices are generally firm.; Bice anDears as if it
would decline. Tea is quiet in the face of the
approacMng sales. The imports are rather light.
We are still without any demand for Cocoa. ^

kV'jj i OK' *<s<l-r Pi Hammersmith, CoufltyMiddlesex, 
^

by Joshua Hobson, at hwPnntang
^ 

Offices , Nos, 12, and 13, Marketbtreet, Bnggate ; and Published % ttesaid Joshua Hobson, (for the said Feak-gu8, :0'Connor,) at his Dwelling-house, No.5, Market; Street, Brigjjate. • an internal
VomJnuni(catlMn existing Tietweeri the said No.5, Market Street, and the said Nos. 12, and lS;Market Street, Briggate ; thus constitutihethewhole of the said Printing arid Pubhilu^Offices, one Premises. :

All Communications ^̂ must be addressea, (Port-paid.) to J. Hobson, Northern Star Office,¦
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Orders and Advertisements received by the un^a-mentioned Agents :—
Brqdf ord-^J. Ibboteon, Market-place: and S. Bowat̂Top of Westgate. '
Bristol—G, Payne, No. 21; Castle MMreet. ' - ¦Hal ifax —B. Barker, Wade-Street : R; Wiliinioiv

Cross-Field ; W, Ibbetson, Union-StKet ; wd ;
a, W; Midgeley, Russell-Street, '
Elland—Richard Grasby and John TonffHebden Bridge—T. Pawsori . 8
iiCe^fey-̂ /WeatJierhead.
Dewsbury—T. Brooke, Market-Place : and &'¦:¦

• 
Heale y. , : ; .- . 

¦•; ¦ -. .:- ' : ¦; •¦'• \ ¦¦. : ¦- ¦  ¦ . .
'

Hudtersf eld—C. Tinker; Markets Walk, and &
Whitworth, Pack Horse Coach Office.BrtghovAe-TE. S. Keir, Bookseller.HigMown—yf m. Lister, Bookseller. 'Heekmondxcike—J. Hadfield." ¦'• '¦ '

FPake/ ield-r-T. Nichols and Sbi; N6fth-Gate; ^' ¦-.;¦/ . R. Hurst, Postmaster. : ;
Mansfieldr-Joamh. Woodward, Watson's Yaii
v:̂ Church:- Street.- ' ¦ ¦¦ • ; :: ' ,. . - .. : ''¦/ ' ¦ ; . . ¦;, v '

.> ' .- . ;¦
HeywoQid—A. Smith, Breiwley-street^ and Ji K»J»
•̂  Cturch-s^et, both near Rochdale,Horburyr- G. Holro yd.
^a»^sA^—Lingard, New Street.Sft«^ti?W—Lingard, Division-Street; 'Wm//—Blanshard, Church-ride.
Dar&jg*o«--Oliver, Printen
Knaresborougk —Jj ongAtile, Bookseller.
Manchester—A.. Heywood, pidham-Street
AA/art—Joshua Hobson. .', : -i '¦¦'¦":
Staley Bridg e—John DeegariV
iriVerp«>/—T. Smithj Scpfland Place.
MaccfesjUld—T:Stabb8, Hatter.
2?wr«feir-^Btitter#qrtb, 11, Carman-street,
Hyde—John Rathen "
^Zton—Ain8worth, Sweet Green.
Bury—T. Chadwick^ Irwell-streefc , ,,>SfocAport—Riley, Chester-gate: arid J. Blacbw*
-; 112, Edward-street. ' : \,T VPreston—G.̂̂ Batemari, Observer OiBce ; and. »» ;.-

. - . Stames, l̂ Bell-street. : '
Oldkam—John Kpieht, Lord-Street.Greenacres Moot-^Mt.;Hol£
Shaiv—T. Micklewait e.' , 1
Lee *—Jame s Greav es. ' ' ':- :¦" ¦¦ '- y  ' : ¦̂ ¦'¦¦ ¦- :%
Bury-ChadLw ick tod Binns . S? ^BocAaBfe-Sh epherd , Chnrch-stUe.  ̂ ?:
^«w»«^B. Carr others, News Agent. :;
Norwich—J . Darken .
Crf^«»i^<M»--.Thomas Mitchell, Post-master.
Svttonhi 4*hfiel&±S< T. HalL Post-m aster .
Scotiand- ^Genistsl Agent for, Mr. Joh n Fraaen
r- . South^St. Davis-street.
t̂o rgh ^H T.M'Kemt-htr. >

Glasgmc—Mr. H. Robinsoa, Trongafc.
iHvernest—Robert B. M'Donald.
i^tey—T. McKecluue, 80, High-stre et. :
Xfh<fe«--J . CliiaTe, 1, a<^lan(  ̂Heet-stree .
¦/ ¦ :-:^ --/is^i^^M^si, isw; 
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HOUSK OF LORDS—T HURSDAY. Marc h 22.
The Residence of Clergy Bin TO re*a the third time and

pueed. - 
 ̂

' 
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¦ ¦ -
. ¦ • ¦ ¦ -¦ ¦ ¦ 

• .

LOTdLYNDHURST inqpirea whetterL ora Glenelg wonia
blend Lord Brougham's bin with the one lie had introduced
regarding negrjj apprentice *.

Enqperu a ^at«aa»etrt .

LOGAL MABICE TS

BIOGRAPH ICAL SKETCH OF

HICHARD OASTLEil.
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3Bf% Yorkshire Porehaser of fte HORT HEBK
SSAS «f THIS DAY, will be present ed w itn

A SPLENDID POBTBAIT
- : or - ' '- -

EICHAED 0 ASTIER, Esq.
- PBOM A STEEL ENGBAYING,

GRATIS.

"Be is &e Father of the Poor, the Defender of th«
Oppressed, and the Dread of the Tyrant

Onr iancashire, Newcastle,- and Scotch Friends
will reeerre theirs NEXT TPTEEK.

LEE
^v"Prin*efe % ^e Pro prietor , Fear6P8




